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Abstract 

The Tonian Period (1000 - c.720 Ma) followed a long interval of 

relative stasis, in terms of climate, carbon isotopes and biological 

evolution, and led into the Cryogenian Period of environmental 

extremes and instability. Despite its pivotal situation, the Tonian 

Period is still relatively understudied, and this is partly due to the lack 

of robust age constraints in key Proterozoic successions around the 

world. The fossiliferous Neoproterozoic strata of the North China 

craton were until recently thought to be of Ediacaran age. However, 

fossil evidence and new geochronological constraints combine to 

show that most of the ‘Qingbaikou’ System, which reaches a great 

thickness in some areas, was deposited between c. 980 and c. 920 

Ma. The isotopic signature of these strata confirms their Tonian age, 

showing typical moderately high 13C values together with low 
87Sr/87Sr ratios, <0.7065. Another characteristically Tonian feature is 

the unusually widespread abundance of early diagenetic ‘molar-

tooth’ low-Mg calcite microspar. In this study, I compare MT samples 

with their surrounding ‘bulk’ matrix in correlative successions on the 

North China craton in order to 1) demonstrate their propensity to 

preserve a primary seawater isotopic signature; and 2) reconstruct, 

together with published data, the strontium (and carbon) isotopic 

evolution of early Tonian seawater. Second-order fluctuations of less 

than ~0.001 are superimposed on a general 87Sr/87Sr rise from 

~0.7052 to ~0.7063 by c. 920 Ma, accompanied by a profoundly 

negative carbon isotope excursion. Increased chemical weathering 

has been linked with both climatic and carbon isotope instability, and 

this study indicates an earlier beginning to such carbon cycle 

perturbations, which coincide with early stages of supercontinent 

rifting, as evidenced by the newly dated Dashigou igneous province 

of North China. These and other new and published data are used to 

reconstruct and reinterpret the strontium isotopic evolution of 

Neoproterozoic seawater. 
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1. Introduction to the research topic 

Strontium has four stable isotopes: 88Sr, 87Sr, 86Sr and 84Sr. The most common 

form of Sr is 88Sr, but the most commonly analyzed isotopic ratio is 87Sr/86Sr 

because that particular ratio exhibits measurable and meaningful variability in 

natural materials due to the fact that 87Sr is radiogenic, being derived in part from 

the beta decay of 87Rb. As a result, the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of a natural material is 

determined by its age and both its initial Rb/Sr and 87Sr/86Sr ratios. 

The strontium isotopic composition of seawater at any one time is the same 

across the globe within analytical precision (Kuznetsov et al., 2012; McArthur, 

1994) and has varied throughout Earth history in response to the balance 

between Sr isotopic exchange with ocean crust and input of riverine Sr derived 

from continental weathering (Brass, 1976). Because of this, the seawater 87Sr/86Sr 

highs of the Phanerozoic Eon (c. 541 Ma – today) are interpreted to reflect 

weathering/erosional events, related to mountain building, while 87Sr/86Sr lows 

are considered to result from low weathering rates due to supercontinent 

denudation or increased seafloor spreading. To complicate this simple two end-

member scenario, seawater 87Sr/86Sr also responds to changes in the isotopic 

composition of material undergoing weathering with old, continental rocks 

contributing radiogenic Sr (high 87Sr/86Sr), while the opposite is true for freshly 

erupted volcanic terrains, which are frequently linked to negative excursions in 

the global seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve.   

Although strontium isotope stratigraphy (SIS) is well-established in 

Phanerozoic studies, its application to the Precambrian is still limited. This has 

several reasons. Firstly, it is difficult to establish the relative ages of Precambrian 

strata in the absence of a well constrained biostratigraphic framework, while 

absolute ages must derive from geochronological (isotopic) studies of rare 

volcanic tuffs. Secondly, sedimentary successions that have remained relatively 

unaffected by destructive tectonic or metamorphic processes become rarer with 

age. Thirdly, Precambrian SIS studies must rely on the availability of diagenetically 

well preserved bulk carbonate material, the preservation of which is hard to 

assess compared with the low-Mg calcite shell material that is widely available 

for Phanerozoic studies. As a consequence, although the Phanerozoic seawater 
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87Sr/86Sr curve was reconstructed in almost its present form already in the 1970’s 

and early 1980’s (Burke et al., 1982), the curve is still not well resolved for any 

part older than about 500 Ma. Due to improvements in absolute age constraints 

from U-Pb geochronology and the development of a nascent global stratigraphic 

framework, boosted in part by the surge in interest following the Snowball Earth 

debate, progress can start to be made towards establishment of the 

Neoproterozoic (1000 – c. 541 Ma) part of the Sr isotope curve.  

The Neoproterozoic Era was a time of profound environmental change that 

followed a long interval of almost 1000 million years of relative stasis, in terms of 

climate, carbon isotopes and biological evolution (Cawood and Hawkesworth, 

2014). The Neoproterozoic Era begins towards the end of this so-called “boring 

billion” (Brasier and Lindsay, 1998), and encompasses two putative Snowball 

Earth episodes of near global glaciation, and ends with the emergence of animal-

grade life forms on Earth (Knoll, 2000). The first of these were soft-bodied fauna, 

epitomized by the enigmatic Ediacaran biota, and the first motile and shelly 

animals mark the beginning of the Cambrian Period worldwide (Brasier et al., 

1994). Such an exciting era is still very much a mystery with so many questions 

left unanswered, e.g. 1) how did complex, multicellular life evolve？ 2) What 

caused the extreme climatic changes at this time? 3) How did life and the planet 

co-evolve to shape the present Earth system, which is characterized by its 

complex ecosystems, high levels of atmospheric oxygen and more equable 

climate? And 4) what role did redox conditions in the atmosphere and oceans 

play during the Neoproterozoic revolutions? In recent years, numerous earth 

scientists have tried to find some answers to these questions by analyzing the 

existing sedimentary rock record.  

As biostratigraphic control is generally absent, it is essential to make sure 

that we can place geochemical and other data within a robust, independently 

calibrated, global stratigraphic framework so that we can be sure of the relative 

timing of events as well as their global correlation. Major questions relating to 

the evolution of the Earth’s oceans, atmosphere, climate and sedimentary shell 

are most likely resolvable through the study of high resolution isotopic variations 
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in seawater through time, but this is still less studied, at least applied to the 

Precambrian (Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999). 

 

 

Fig 1. 1 Variation of 87Sr/86Sr through time (McArthur et al., 2012). 

 
 

Since (Wickman, 1948), It has been recognized that the strontium isotopic 

composition (87Sr/86Sr) in seawater must change through time, which offers 

promise for both stratigraphic correlation and dating, as well as for deciphering 

oceanographic changes from the geological record (Elderfield, 1986). Begun 

about half-a-century ago, strontium isotope stratigraphy (SIS) is now an 

established chemostratigraphic tool (Elderfield, 1986; McArthur, 1994; Peterman 

et al., 1970; Veizer et al., 1997). The global seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve has been 

established for the Phanerozoic Eon (red curve in Fig 1.1), which means that the 

Sr isotope composition (87Sr/86Sr ratio) of a sample can be used to constrain its 

age by comparison with the curve. Sr isotope data have been published for 

Neoproterozoic strata, but we are still a long way from being able to construct a 

secular curve. The attempted late Neoproterozoic curve (e.g. black line in Fig 1.1) 
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indicates a significant rise in seawater 87Sr/86Sr ratio over the course of the 

Neoproterozoic, but remains speculative in its detail. Previous studies tried to use 

stable isotopes to correlate strata, but carbon isotope (and other isotope) values, 

excursions and trends are non-unique. The first-order rise in seawater 87Sr/86Sr 

(Fig 1.1) holds great potential for SIS, provided that suitably well preserved 

samples of marine authigenic minerals (generally carbonates) can be identified 

that can be placed within the improving, global stratigraphic framework. This 

study will explore the possibility of applying SIS to the Neoproterozoic Era using 

demonstrably well-preserved authigenic rock components from marine 

carbonate successions of the North China Craton that, age-wise, fill gaps in the 

published isotope record. A primary objective of this study, therefore, is to 

reconstruct a complete seawater strontium isotope curve for the last 1000 

million years, using new results from North China and published data. SIS can be 

a crucial correlation tool in the absence of an adequate biostratigraphic 

framework, and especially in combination with carbon isotope (δ13C) stratigraphy 

(Brasier et al., 1996; Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999).  Therefore, the new curve will 

be calibrated against the emerging global stratigraphic framework using features 

of the carbonate carbon isotope record and absolute age constraints from 

geochronology. A list of specific aims and objectives is outlined towards the end 

of this introductory chapter. 

 

1.1. Neoproterozoic Earth History 

The Neoproterozoic Era joins the Proterozoic Eon to the Phanerozoic Eon, 

and marked a turning point in the development of the modern Earth system 

(Lenton et al., 2014). The beginning of the era is placed at exactly 1000 million 

years ago (1000 Ma), described as a Global Standard Stratigraphic Age (GSSA), 

while its end is placed less precisely at about 541 Ma, defined using the more 

conventional, rock-based concept of a Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) 

at the base of the Cambrian System. Knoll (2000) used the metaphor of a sphinx 

to describe the problem of connecting the biostratigraphically conceived and 

chronostratigraphically defined Phanerozoic time scale to the Archean and 

Proterozoic numerical time scales which are still based strictly on 
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geochronometry (Plumb, 1991). Even today, secular trends and compilations of 

diverse geological and geochemical data cover either the Phanerozoic at high 

resolution, or the Precambrian at low resolution and precision.  

 

1.1.1. Subdivisions and age constraints of the Neoproterozoic Era 

The Neoproterozoic Era is currently subdivided into three periods, which are, 

from youngest to oldest: the Ediacaran, the Cryogenian and the Tonian (Fig 1.2), 

but these definitions are in a state of flux. The discovery of widespread glacial 

deposits of late Precambrian age has been used to subdivide the international 

geological time scale for over half-a-century (Harland, 1964). The Infracambrian 

(or Varangian) system of Brian Harland began at the onset of the great 

Neoproterozoic glaciations and ended at the appearance of recognised Cambrian 

faunas (Fig 1.3). Similarly, it was proposed that the oldest Sturtian (Moonlight 

Valley) glaciogenic rocks in Australia and the basal unit of the Cambrian (the 

upper Adelaidean) could be used to bracket a similar chronostratigraphic unit 

that was named the Late Precambrian (Dunn et al., 1971). These informal new 

systems attracted widespread support among the geological community and 

subdivisions were referred to variously as the “Vendian” (based on the 

stratigraphy of the East European and Siberian platforms) or the “Sinian” (based 

on the stratigraphy of South China), covering Neoproterozoic glacial deposits and 

overlying Precambrian strata (Harland et al., 1982). In 1989, Harland suggested 

that the Phanerozoic Eon be preceded by a Sinian Era, comprising Sturtian and 

Vendian divisions, with Ediacarian used as the name of the last Precambrian 

Epoch (Harland et al., 1990). Although similar rock-based subdivisions have 

continued to be used throughout the last half century (Fig 1.3), purely 

chronometric subdivisions were introduced in 1988, whereby the boundaries 

were defined in exact years without specific reference to any bodies of rock 

(Plumb, 1991). This led to differences between formal and informal usage of 

stratigraphic nomenclature pertaining to the Neoproterozoic. 

Until very recently, the three periods of the Neoproterozoic covered the 

following time intervals: the Ediacaran (c. 635 Ma to c. 541 Ma); the Cryogenian 

(850 Ma to c. 635 Ma); and the Tonian (1000 Ma to 850 Ma). However, in light of 
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continual improvements in geochronology, Bleeker (2004) proposed that the 

International Commission on Stratigraphy (ICS) work towards a ‘natural’ time 

scale for the Precambrian. In this, he pointed out that the chronometric, absolute 

age boundaries were divorced from the only primary, objective, record of 

planetary evolution – the extant rock record. He suggested further that 

“boundaries should be placed at key events or transitions in the stratigraphic 

record”. A combination of rock-based and chronometric subdivision for 

Precambrian strata is still in use today but the latter approach is gradually being 

phased out through international efforts to establish Global Stratotype Sections 

and Points (GSSP’s) for the Precambrian (Bleeker, 2004). Elaborating on this 

suggestion, the GSSA for the base of the Cryogenian has now been replaced with 

a rock-based definition, pending agreement on a GSSP, the age of which is 

approximately 720 Ma. The new consensus subdivision of the Neoproterozoic 

Erathem is shown in Fig 1.3, whereby the ‘Snowball Earth’ glaciations of the 

Neoproterozoic Era are now nestled within the newly defined Cryogenian Period. 

 
The Neoproterozoic Era witnessed first the assembly of the supercontinent 

Rodinia (c. 1300 Ma – c. 900 Ma), its subsequent breaking apart through rifting 

(c. 825 Ma – c. 715 Ma), followed by collisions to form the new supercontinent 

Gondwanaland (c. 600 Ma – c. 530 Ma) (Li et al., 2008), although there are other 

proposed models regarding the timing of the assembly and break-up of Rodinia 

(Condie, 2003; Rogers and Santosh, 2003).  The tectonic upheavals characterising 

certain geological periods also have effects on the global carbon cycle through 

volcanism and subduction, and influence profoundly both chemical and physical 

weathering dynamics, as well as the nature of the material undergoing 

weathering. All of these may have knock-on effects also on biological 

productivity, carbon burial and climate change. Especially with regard to Sr 

isotope studies, changes in weathering and mantle input (via alteration of the 

seafloor) represent two major end members that are linked tightly to tectonics. 

The assembly and rifting of Rodinia, a long-lived, intensely denuded 

supercontinent, presumably rimmed at its margins by chains of volcanic arcs 

(Halverson et al., 2007a), may therefore have had profound implications, not only 
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for seawater Sr isotope composition, but also in general for marine geochemical 

evolution through the Neoproterozoic Era. 

 

 

 

Fig 1. 2 The geological time scale, with emphasis on Neoproterozoic time modified after 
the figure from Knoll (2000). A and B illustrate the up-to-date time scale; C suggests 
what it might look like in the future once rock-based subdivisions for the early 
Neoproterozoic are agreed upon. Black ovals indicate boundaries now defined by a 
GSSP, grey ovals indicate GSSPs currently pending GSSP proposal. Unfilled oval 
indicates a stratigraphic boundary that is potentially definable by GSSPs. 
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Fig 1. 3 Evolutionary history of stratigraphic subdivisions, GSSAs and GSSPs covering 
the Neoproterozoic – Cambrian interval, modified from (Shields-Zhou et al., 2016). 
Assigned stratigraphic levels and respective ages refer to current estimates of 
previously proposed rock-based or fossil-based subdivisions. The blue “Δ” represents 
Neoproterozoic glacial episodes, and their relationship to proposed subdivisions in the 
corresponding original publications. These correspond to the localized Gaskiers 
glaciation at c. 580Ma, and two intervals of low-latitude glaciation (violet shaded 
intervals) during the Cryogenian Period: the first low-latitude ice age (Sturtian) began 
in NW Canada at c. 716 Ma (Francis A. Macdonald et al., 2010), and lasted possibly until 
c. 665 Ma (Rooney et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2004), and a second (Marinoan) lasted from 
about 645 Ma until the base of the Ediacaran at c. 635 Ma (Condon et al., 2005). *Cloud 
and Glaessner (1982); CryoSC (2014) refers to the now-ratified proposal made by the 
International Subcommission on Cryogenian Stratigraphy. 

The early Neoproterozoic represents the last part of the ‘boring billion’ (c. 

1,850 – c. 850 Ma), named for the apparent slow pace of biological evolution and 

muted variation in the marine carbon isotope record. There is a similar term 

“Earth’s middle age”, referring 1.7 to 0.75Ga, marked by a paucity of preserved 

passive margins, an absence of glacial deposits and iron formations, which is 

supposed  to be characterized by environmental, evolutionary, and lithospheric 

stability (Cawood and Hawkesworth, 2014).   

For the nearly one billion years (in either one above mentioned terms), the 

fossil evidence for life on Earth is largely restricted to small, single-celled, 
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generally planktonic forms (acritarchs) of unknown taxonomic affinity, although 

see recently published findings of relatively large carbonaceous compressions 

from North China (Zhu et al., 2016) for an exceptional case of demonstrably large 

(megascopic), multicellular, eukaryote-grade, benthic organisms. During most of 

the Proterozoic, the climate seems to have been at least as warm as it is today 

despite theoretically weaker heat output from the Sun, with no widely accepted 

evidence for glaciation between c. 2,200 Ma and c. 715 Ma (Lenton et al., 2014). 

This is presumably because of increased greenhouse gas concentrations, most 

notably carbon dioxide but possibly also methane. It has been postulated that 

tectonic changes, related to the rifting of Rodinia, could have triggered a 

progressive transition from a ‘greenhouse’ to an ‘icehouse’ climate during the 

latter part of the Neoproterozoic Era. Eruption of more easily weathered basalt 

rock during rifting may have drawn down carbon dioxide, rendering the Earth 

vulnerable to glaciation after 720 Ma (Donnadieu et al., 2004; Gernon et al., 2016; 

Rooney et al., 2014). Based on the geochemical model GEOCLIM simulation, the 

continental break-up of Rodinia also led to an increase in runoff, enhancing 

consumption of carbon dioxide through continental weathering, further 

decreasing atmospheric pCO2 concentration by 1,320 ppm (Donnadieu et al., 

2004). Other propose that the collapse of enormous quantities of methane 

(Schrag et al., 2002); or an unusual preponderance of land masses in the middle 

and low latiutdes, which most likely enhanced silicate weathering, resulting in 

lower atmospheric CO2 (Hoffman and Schrag, 2002) could be possible trigger of 

the onset of the snowball Earth. Although these speculations lie outside the realm 

of this study, changes in chemical weathering of silicates, and in particular of less 

radiogenic (low 87Sr/86Sr ratio) basaltic rock, exposed during rifting, could 

potentially be identified as downturns in the seawater Sr isotope curve, and I will 

return to this in Chapter 8. 

The ‘boring billion’ is widely assumed also to have been a time of relative 

stasis in the oxygenation state of the surface environment, with ocean and 

possibly atmospheric oxygenation occurring towards the end of the 

Neoproterozoic (Canfield, 1998; Lenton et al., 2014; Shields-Zhou and Och, 2011). 

Geochemical data show that the Neoproterozoic Oxygenation Event (NOE) is 
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characterized primarily by the widespread oxygenation of the deep ocean as 

evidenced from a wide range of geochemical parameters, e.g. Fe speciation 

(Canfield et al., 2008) , molybdenum (Mo) concentrations of black shales (Sahoo 

et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2008) and isotopic studies of Mo (Chen et al., 2015). This 

oxygenation hypothesis has been further developed by Lenton et al. (2014; 2017) 

(Fig 1.4), who proposed that the evolution of increasingly complex eukaryotes, 

including the first animals, could themselves have caused the oxygenation of the 

ocean without necessarily requiring an increase in atmospheric oxygen. Most 

recently, Cr isotope studies (Planavsky et al., 2015) have supported the case for 

an earlier atmospheric oxygenation event during the early-mid Neoproterozoic, 

which is the main time interval of interest in this study, while statistical analysis 

of Fe speciation data (Sperling et al., 2015b) has been used to argue that the case 

for Neoproterozic-Cambrian oxygenation has been over-emphasised as a trigger 

for the evolution of animals (Mills et al., 2014; Sperling et al., 2015a). 

 

 

Fig 1. 4 Key biological indicators and atmospheric pO2 constraints, from (Lenton and 
Daines, 2017). Darker shading indicating firmer constraints. “Fauna” indicates the 
estimated O2 requirement of Cambrian fauna, and “Forests” indicates the upper limit 
on O2 to avoid devastating wildfires. Also indicated are lower limits (solid upward-
pointing arrows) inferred from paleosol iron retention ( pink) (Rye & Holland 1998) and 
oxic marine sediments ( purple) (Zhang et al. 2016) as well as hypothesized upper limits 
(dashed orange downward-pointing arrows) suggested from a lack of chromium 
isotope fractionation (Planavsky et al. 2014b). The blue line shows one possible 
trajectory for atmospheric oxygen (dashed where the uncertainty is greatest).  

To get to the bottom of these apparently contradictory positions regarding 

the relative importance of oxygenation as a cause or effect of animal evolution, 

and whether oxygenation was restricted to the marine environment or not, lies 
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outside the scope of this study, but it is clear that the evolution of life and its 

planetary environment can never be entirely independent of one another. 

Throughout most of Earth history, the evolution of life has affected the 

environment and changes to the environment have affected biological evolution. 

Lenton et al. (2014) have pointed out that “the two-way feedback coupling 

(piggy-backing) became particularly strong during the end of the Proterozoic”, 

with which they were referring to the coupled evolution of both complex 

eukaryotic life forms and the Earth system of which they formed a part. 

Shortly before the Neoproterozoic glaciations, there seems to have been a 

significant diversification of eukaryotes (Knoll et al., 2006a), including a rise in the 

ecological prominence of eukaryotic algae, and the appearance of various 

protozoans and possibly even fungi (Porter, 2006). During the early 

Neoproterozoic, the oceans seemingly experienced a shift from a cyanobacteria-

dominated biological pump to a more eukaryote-dominated one, coincident with 

a shift from regionally sulphidic ocean margins of the earlier Proterozoic to 

generally anoxic, but ferruginous oceans during the mid-late Neoproterozoic 

(Guilbaud et al., 2015). Importantly, this shift was recognised in part from lower 

Neoproterozoic formations of the Huainan region on the North China craton, 

which is the main regional focus of this study. 

 

The Neoproterozoic Era 

In sum, from oldest to youngest, the three periods of the Neoproterozoic 

Era are: the Tonian, the Cryogenian and the Ediacaran periods.  

The Tonian Period (1000 – c. 720 Ma) is so named because ‘Tonian’ refers 

to the ‘stretching’ of the Rodinia supercontinent which began after about 900 Ma  

(Li et al., 2008). As the newly defined Cryogenian Period - now accepted into the 

international Geological Time Scale - began c. 720 million years ago, the pre-

glacial Tonian Period now covers the entire span from 1000 to c. 720 Ma. This 

~280 Ma period is still shrouded in mystery, and its base is inadequately defined. 

Nevertheless, the bulk of the results of the present study fall into this enigmatic 

interval about which we know very little. Encouragingly, consensus is beginning 

to emerge that a number of features distinguish the currently defined Tonian 
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Period (or early Neoproterozoic). In addition to the fossil testate amoebae (vase-

shaped microfossils) mentioned above, the Tonian witnesses the earliest 

biomineralized scales (Cohen et al., 2011; Cohen and Macdonald, 2015), a 

radiation of ornamented acritarchs, characterized by the brain-like 

Cerebrosphaera buickii, and a relative acme in stromatolite diversity. The fossil 

record of the North China craton adds to this picture, in that annulated tube-like, 

organic-walled fossils, once thought to be worms (Xiao et al., 2014), and 

enigmatic, Ediacarian-like discs (Luo et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2006) all have their 

first occurrences there. Molar-tooth structure, a form of early marine authigenic 

calcite crack-fill, reached an acme during the Tonian, before strangely 

disappearing entirely from the rock record before the onset of the Cryogenian 

Period (Shen et al., 2016; Shields, 2002). Together with the acme in stromatolite 

types, and widespread occurrence of calcimicrobial structures akin to later 

Renalcis and Girvanella, the Tonian Period seems to have been a time of 

exceptional carbonate saturation in seawater. Finally, it is widely believed that 

negative carbon isotope excursions, which become more common in the later 

Neoproterozoic and early Cambrian, begin during the late Tonian with the c. 800 

Ma ‘Bitter Springs’ Anomaly (Halverson et al., 2007). The present study will 

present geochronological and isotopic evidence for their existence also in much 

older, lower Tonian (Qingbaikouan in China) strata. 

The Cryogenian Period (c. 720 – c. 635 Ma) embraces the most widespread 

of the Neoproterozoic glaciations as well as the nascent stages of animal 

evolution; the definition brackets the so-called ‘Snowball Earth’ glaciations 

(Hoffman et al., 1998). In China, the Cryogenian System has been given the name 

Nanhua (South China), as glaciogenic successions of Neoproterozoic age are 

much better developed on the South China (= Nanhua) Craton. Cryogenian 

glaciations are generally divided into two phases of global cooling: the Sturtian 

(c. 717 Ma – c. 665 Ma) and the Marinoan, or terminal Cryogenian phase (c. 645 

Ma – c. 635 Ma). Knowledge of the Earth system during this period is extremely 

limited, despite the widespread occurrence of glaciogenic strata around the 

world. This is because of the relative scarcity of marine authigenesis (limestones) 

during these cooler climes, as well as the rarity of anything but the simplest forms 
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of single-celled acritarch fossils. The Cryogenian Period can be seen as a time of 

lowered fossil diversity, but predictions from molecular phylogeny studies (Erwin, 

2015; Erwin et al., 2011) show it to have been the ‘cradle’ of early animal 

evolution, marking the initial branching of multicellular heterotrophic eukaryotes 

(animals) from their single-celled, amoebae-like ancestors. To some extent, this 

is supported by the physical record in that the earliest fossil amoebae have been 

reported form pre-glacial Tonian strata (Porter and Knoll, 2000), while enigmatic 

biomarkers suggest the existence of higher eukaryotes, specifically sponges or 

sponge precursors, in Cryogenian and late Tonian rocks (Brocks et al., 2005; Love 

et al., 2009). 

The Ediacaran Period (c. 635 – c. 541 Ma) represents the interval of climatic 

recovery following the low-latitude ‘Snowball Earth’ glaciations and radiation of 

early animal groups which culminated in the ‘Cambrian Explosion’ of early animal 

diversification and ecological expansion. The Ediacaran witnessed a profound 

biological shift from a world with low eukaryotic biodiversity and relative 

evolutionary stasis, to one of new, complex, and energy-sapping (muscular) body 

plans, e.g. the possible cnidarian Haootia (Liu et al., 2015), skeletal reef-builders 

(Penny et al., 2017, 2014) and novel life habits and ecosystems (Butterfield, 

2007), culminating in the appearance of modern-style communities by the early 

Cambrian (Butterfield, 2007; Erwin et al., 2011). There are numerous examples in 

the fossil record of early animal-grade life forms during this period, including the 

embryos of putative metazoans from c. 630 Ma – c. 580 Ma (Xiao et al., 1998) 

and complex, multicellular, body biota found initially in deep waters and later in 

shallow-marine settings  (Martin et al., 2000; Narbonne and Gehling, 2003). 

 
1.1.2. Geological and biological events during the Neoproterozoic Era 

As Nance et al. (2014) emphasizes, both the assembly and breakup of 

supercontinents have profoundly influenced the evolution of the geosphere, 

hydrosphere, atmosphere and biosphere. The proposed supercontinent cycles 

are illustrated in Fig 1.5 from  (Nance et al., 2014). 

The assembly of Rodinia is exemplified by the c. 1.1 Ga Grenville belt of 

eastern North America, and its age-correlatives, the Sunsas belt in the Amazon, 
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Irumide and Kibaran belts and Namaqua-Natal belt on Congo and Kalahari 

cratons, respectively. The early Neoproterozoic witnessed the breaking apart of 

the supercontinent Rodinia. 

 

Fig 1. 5 Comparison of orogenic peaks (arrows) recognized in radiometric data by 
Runcorn (1962) with spectra of U–Pb detrital zircon crystallization ages reported by 
Hawkesworth et al. (2010) and proposed times of supercontinent assembly. From 
(Nance et al., 2014). 

As summarized by (Bradley, 2011), Fig 1.6 shows different supercontinent 

reconstruction models and related evidence. As for the proposed supercontinent 

Rodinia, Bradley’s compilation shows clearly that zircon ages cluster around the 

time when the supercontinent came into being, while passive margins were 

anomalously absent around the same time. The ‘boring billion’ or Earth’s middle 

age(Cawood and Hawkesworth, 2014) brackets a time when continents were 

grouped into two successive and long-lived supercontinents: Nuna (Columbia), 

assembled by c. 1.7 Ga and Rodinia (Fig. 1.6C).  

The time interval, focused on by this study, falls within the end of the ‘boring 

billion’ around the early Neoproterozoic. Therefore, the assembly and the break-

up of the proposed supercontinent ‘Rodinia’ and their respective timing should 

have profound impact on how the ‘boring billion’ ended.  As summarized (Fig 1.6: 

Graphs A and B) by Bradley (2011), different scenarios have been suggested by 

different authors, while different lines of evidence yield different timings.   
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Fig 1. 6 (A) Published assessments of the tenures of various supercontinents according 
to the identified authors. (B) Age distributions (in black) of variables that have bearing 
on the tenures of supercontinents: Passive margins from (Bradley, 2008), Granites from 
(Condie et al., 2009), Detrital zircons (river sand) from (Campbell and Allen, 2008), 
Detrital zircons (rocks) from (Bradley, 2011), and Eclogites from (Brown, 2007). For each 
plot, the blue, green, lavender, orange, and pink swaths indicate tenures of 
supercontinents as inferred from minima in those data alone. Dimmer and brighter 
colors represent more and less inclusive interpretations, respectively. The colored 
swaths agree in general but differ in many details. (C) Proposed tenures of 
supercontinents based on the present study, combining information from Phanerozoic 
plate reconstructions, passive-margin age distributions, and zircon age distributions. 

Figure from (Bradley, 2011). 
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Bradley (2008), using a different approach based on the abundance of 

passive margins, proposed that wholescale collision formed Rodinia by the end 

of the Mesoproterozoic and that episodic break-up of Rodinia occurred through 

much of the Neoproterozoic (Fig 1.6C). Passive margins form by rifting followed 

by seafloor spreading, so that the resulting plate consists of both continental and 

oceanic lithosphere, welded across an igneous contact (Bradley, 2008).  

Tectonic upheaval related to break-up of Rodinia and collision to form 

Gondwana comprises the backdrop to major biological (Figs. 1.7, 1.8) and climatic 

events of the early Neoproterozoic. As Knoll et al. (2006) show, fossil diversity 

reached a pre-Ediacaran acme during the Tonian Period, seen in records of 

microfossils, acritarchs, carbonaceous compressions as well as biomineralised 

scaled-microfossils and putative testate amoebae (Cohen and Macdonald, 2015). 

 

 

Fig 1. 7 The taxonomic richness of assemblages through time (1200-500 Ma) for 
acritarchs, macrofossil compressions and multicellular microfossils and vase-shaped 
protists; width of rectangles indicates permissible age range for assemblages. Modified 
based on compilations in (Knoll et al., 2006a). 

Although Neoproterozoic oxygenation lies outside the scope of this study, 

Guilbaud et al. (2015) speculated that the Tonian biodiversification was related 

to the return of predominantly ferruginous oceans after ~0.95 Ga. The reality of 

a Tonian biodiversification can also be seen in molecular phyogenomic records 
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(Fig. 1.8), which although uncertain in detail, identify key branching points among 

eukaryotes towards animal-grade and other multicellular groups sometime 

during the mid-Neoproterozoic. I will return to this theme later in Chapter 8. 

 

 

Fig 1. 8 The Metazoan time tree encompassing major sources of uncertainty in time 
estimates, from (Dos Reis et al., 2015). Node age determinations are described in the 
original article. Cen, Cenozoic; K, Cretaceous; Jr, Jurassic; Tr, Triassic; Pr, Permian; Carb, 
Carboniferous; Dev, Devonian; S, Silurian; O, Ordovician; Cam, Cambrian; Ediacar, 
Ediacaran. 

 

1.2. Neoproterozoic chemostratigraphy 

Chemostratigraphy is the study of secular variations in the chemical or 

isotopic compositions of sedimentary rock; it has diverse applications to 

investigating the rock record, such as reconstructing palaeoenvironments, 

determining the tectonic setting of sedimentary basins, indirect dating, and for 

regional or global correlations (Halverson et al., 2010).   

Especially for Precambrian sequences, where the sparse fossil record renders 

biostratigraphy of limited use, chemostratigraphy is of particular importance. The 
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established isotope systems used for Neoproterozoic chemostratigraphy are 

carbon, oxygen, sulfur and strontium isotopes, of which light stable isotope 

geochemistry is the most widely applied, but more recently other unconventional 

(non-traditional) stable isotope systems (e.g. Cr, Mo, Fe, Ca, Li) are beginning to 

be applied. Existing age models for Neoproterozoic non-glacial intervals have 

largely been based on correlations using carbonate carbon isotope values as the 

chief metric (Swanson-Hysell et al., 2015). 

 

1.2.1. Carbonate δ13C evolution during the Neoproterozoic Era 

Schidlowski et al. (1975) carried out one of the earliest Precambrian δ13C 

studies and suggested that Proterozoic carbonate lacked strong temporal 

variations. After that, studies on Neoproterozoic strata from Siberia, Namibia, 

Svalbard and Canada, etc. demonstrated   that from about 850 Ma ago until the 

end of the Proterozoic Eon, carbonate δ13C values fluctuated with frequencies 

comparable to Phanerozoic variations but with far greater amplitudes (Jacobsen 

and Kaufman, 1999; Kaufman et al., 1993). Only few compilations of carbon 

isotope data for the Neoproterozoic have been published (Halverson, Wade et al. 

2010), but general features are well established with generally increasing 

maximum values and variability towards the Cryogenian. Negative excursions are 

known to occur from about 800 Ma, and some are associated with glaciation, e.g. 

the Garvellach (Islay) excursion (Fig 1.9), which is a demonstrably worldwide 

event that occurred before the earlier of the two global Cryogenian glaciations. 
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Fig 1.9 Key successions that provide radiometric contraints and/or biostratigraphic and 
chemostratigraphic data relevant to the Tonian-Cryogenian transition. Figure based on 
Strauss et al. (2014), with data from Macdonald et al. (2010) and Strauss et al. (2014) 
(Ogilvie Mtns); Rooney et al. (2014) (Mackenzie Mtns); Lan et al. (2014) (Nanhua Basin); 
Knoll et al. (1991, 1989) and Halverson et al. (2005) (Svalbard); and Prave et al. (2009) 
and Anderson et al. (2013) (Scotland).  Meterage for all sections indicated in key. From 
Shields-Zhou et al. (2016). 

Recently, following on from Halverson’s global compilations of 

Neoproterozoic chemostratigraphy (Halverson et al., 2007; 2010), Cox et. al 

(2016) compiled C isotope data based on Halverson et al. (2005; 2010), but adding 

unpublished data from the Mackenzie Mountains, and published, but sometimes 

overlooked and poorly age-resolved data from Siberia (Bartley et al., 2001) and 

the Southern Urals (Kuznetsov et al., 2006) (Fig 1.10). 
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Fig 1. 10 Compilation of carbonate carbon isotope data (δ13Ccarb) for the Neoprotero- 
zoic Era compared to the LIP record, from Cox et al. (2016). This δ13Ccarb compilation 
is revised from previous compilations (Halverson et al., 2010, 2005). Prominent 
negative anomalies are labeled, including the Cryogenian Taishir anomaly, which has 
only been fully documented in Mongolia (Bold et al., 2016). Sources of the data: 
Morocco (Maloof et al., 2010a); Oman (Fike et al., 2006); Namibia (Halverson et al., 
2005; Swanson-Hysell et al., 2010); Svalbard (Halverson et al., 2005); Mackenzie 
Mountains  (Halverson, 2006; Rooney et al., 2014); Yukon (Macdonald et al., 2012; 
previously unpublished data); Southern Urals (Kuznetsov et al., 2006), Siberia (Knoll et 
al., 1995; previously unpublished data); Mongolia (Bold et al., 2016; MacDonald et al., 
2009). The LIP record (relative magnitude) is modified from (Ernst et al., 2008). G–W= 
Guibei and Willouran; SX = Suxiong/Xiaofeng; G–K = Gunbarrel and Kanding. 

 
1.2.2. Strontium isotope evolution of seawater during the 

Neoproterozoic Era 

The ability to date and correlate sediments using strontium isotope ratios 

(87Sr/86Sr) relies on the fact that the 87Sr/86Sr value of Sr dissolved in the world’s 

oceans has varied over time, but also that at any single time, the oceans are 

homogeneous with regard to 87Sr/86Sr (McArthur, Howarth et al. 2012). Based on 

this principle, demonstrably well preserved 87Sr/86Sr values from Neoproterozoic 

bulk carbonate rock have been taken to relate to the isotopic composition of the 

global ocean, in which case measured values and trends can be used to establish 

the relative age of geographically distant locations. Unfortunately, no secular 
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curve has been firmly established for Neoproterozoic seawater 87Sr/86Sr, and 

known fluctuations are relatively muted (Fig 1.11). This, together with the non-

uniqueness of most, if not all carbon isotope trends, leads to considerable 

ambiguity (Melezhik et al., 2015) in the absence of alternative correlation criteria, 

such as precise ages. As a result, existing data are sparsely distributed, while any 

extended successions with substantial amounts of data, such as those in Siberia 

and the Urals (e.g. Kuznetsov et al., 2006) are difficult to correlate with data from 

other regions of the world (e.g. Fig 1.10). 

 

 

Fig 1. 11 Record of marine 87Sr/86Sr over the past 1000 m.y., from (Halverson et al., 
2007a). 

Halverson et al. (2007) compiled available 87Sr/86Sr data for the interval of 

1000–542 Ma (Fig 1.11), which show a systematic rise in the global seawater 

87Sr/86Sr throughout the Neoproterozoic Era. But the authors pointed out that 

the record does not support widespread mountain-building as the main driver for 

increasing 87Sr/86Sr compositions during the Neoproterozoic. This previous 

compilation (Fig 1.11) implied that the rise in 87Sr/86Sr during the Neoproterozoic 

is steady, but that much of the rise took place during break-up of the 

supercontinent Rodinia, rather than during later collisions to form 

Gondwanaland. Halverson et al. (2007) argue that this rise was due to uplift and 

exposure of old cratonic interiors to weathering following rifting.  
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Fig 1. 12 Temporal trends of 87Sr/86Sr and 13Ccarb in seawater through the 
Neoproterozoic and Early Palaeozoic. From (Melezhik et al., 2015). 

In the compilation by Melezhik et al. (2015) (Fig. 1.12), a similar overall trend 

is observed but there are differences in detail between the two compilations. Cox 

et al. (2016) also compiled Sr isotope data for the Neoproterozoic, but this is 

mostly based on the data published in Halverson et al. (2005; 2007). Although 

both compilations (Melezhik et al., 2015; Cox et al., 2016) incorporate data from 

the Urals (Kuznetsov et al., 2006), it is telling that the same data (Inzer Formation) 

are assigned an age of 960 Ma by Cox et al. (2016) and 820 Ma by Melezhik et al. 

(2015). Similarly, the age of the Uk Formation is different by 235 Myrs between 

the two compilations. Clearly, assigning ages in the absence of a global 
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biostratigraphic or other chronostratigraphic framework, including precise and 

accurate absolute age constraints, can produce a significant source of error, 

unless substantial amounts of data can be obtained from successions for which 

the relative ages of samples can at least be worked out. Global compilations will 

be discussed again in more detail in Chapter 8. 

 Another challenge is in finding sufficiently well preserved carbonate 

material in the absence of skeletal calcite components, such as low-Mg calcite 

brachiopod shells. The proposition in this study is that some forms of early marine 

cement can retain pristine seawater isotopic composition. 

 
1.3. Molar Tooth Structure 

Molar-tooth (MT) structures are intricately crumpled, calcite microspar 

fissure fills that formed during much of the Precambrian. The structure was first 

defined by Bauerman in 1885 as a relatively obscure sedimentary feature found 

in Mesoproterozoic rocks of the American Cordillera (Belt / Purcell Supergroup), 

‘resembling the markings on the molar tooth of an elephant’. The structure has 

been reported from shallow, subtidal (but generally above storm-wave base) 

carbonate facies of Neoarchean to Neoproterozoic age around the world (Bishop 

and Sumner, 2006; Frank and Lyons, 1998; Liu et al., 2005; Long, 2007; Marshall 

and Anglin, 2004; Pope et al., 2003; Shields, 2002). The origin of this unusual and 

enigmatic structure is still controversial, but it is commonly acknowledged that 

MT fill is typical of other types of Proterozoic cavity-filling early cements, and 

always comprises uniform, equant, polygonal, tightly packed and blocky calcite 

crystals 5 – 15 µm across (James et al., 1998; Pratt, 1998).  

MT structures (MTS) have diverse morphologies and relationships to surrounding 

sediment (Bishop and Sumner, 2006; Peng et al., 2012; Zhihai, 2011), and it is 

commonly agreed that MT is a peculiarly Precambrian structure, which had 

disappeared by the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary (Pratt, 1998; Shields, 2002). 

The disappearance has been variously attributed either to the actions of 

bioturbating organisms, which presumably rendered the sediment less cohesive 

and thus less able to hold open a crack, or to global changes in marine chemistry, 
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most likely a decrease in carbonate saturation levels in the ocean. The last 

occurrence was considered to be Ediacaran (James et al., 1998); however, well 

documented examples are known only from the pre-Cryogenian rock record 

(Kuang, 2014). The youngest MT occurrence is arguably the recently discovered 

examples from upper Tonian limestone in SW Scotland which are from ~720 Ma; 

these occurrences and related Sr isotope data are described further in Chapter 7. 

An updated compilation of important MT occurrences is given in Table 1.1 below. 

 

Geon 

 
Era Age Location Rock units 87Sr/87Sr References 

25 Neoar. c. 2520 South Africa Monteville Fm 10.7047 Bishop and 
Sumner 
(2006) 

18 Paleopr. c. 1900 Canada, W. 
Arctic 

Goulbourn 
Supergroup 

------ Campbell 
and Cecile 
(1976) 

17 Paleopr. c. 1750 Canada, 
Hudson Bay 

Belcher Group ------ Ricketts and 
Donaldson 
(1981) 

15 Mesopr. c. 1550 NE China Gaoyuzhuang, 
Wumishan Fm 

2,30.7048 Mei (2005); 
Kuang et al. 
(2012) 

14 Mesopr. c. 1450 Canada, N. 
Cordillera 

Muskwa 
Assembl., George 
Fm 

10.7054 Taylor and 
Stott (1973) 

14 Mesopr. c. 1450 Canada, N. 
Cordillera 

Gillespie Lake 
Group 

------ Delanie 
(1981) 

14 Mesopr. c. 1450 USA/Canada Belt/Purcell 
groups, 
e.g. Chamberlain 
Fm 

10.7048 Smith 
(1968); 
Furniss et al. 
(1998) 

12 Mesopr. c. 1250 Canada, E. 
Arctic 

Bylot 
Supergroup,  
Society Cliffs Fm 

40.7054 Jackson and 
Iannelli 
(1981) 

11 Mesopr. c. 1100 NW Africa 
(Taoudeni) 

I5-I7 (Atar/El 
Mreiti groups) 

50.7063 Fairchild et 
al. (1990) 

11 Mesopr. c. 1100 Brazil Paranoa Group 60.7056 Alvarenga et 
al (2014) 

10 Mesopr. c. 1050 Canada, W. 
Arctic 

Dismal Lakes 
Group 

------ Donaldson 
(1973); Kah 
et al. (2001) 

9 Mesopr. c. 960 Turukhansk, 
Siberia 

S. Tunguska / 
Burovaya Fm 

70.7052 Ovchinnikov
a et al. 
(1995) 

9 Neopr. c.  930 North China 
craton 

Qingbaikou Gp, 
various Fms 

20.7063 Fairchild et 
al. (2000) 

9 Neopr. c.  900 Northern 
India 

Vindhyan Gp, 
Bhander Fm 

10.7060 unpublished 
observations 

8 Neopr. c.  850 Canada, N. 
Cordillera 

lower Tindir 80.7065 Kaufman et 
al. (1992) 
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8 Neopr. c.  800 Canada, W. 
Arctic 

Shaler Group 90.7056 Young and 
Long (1977) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Central 
Yunnan 

Kunyang Group ------ Zhang et al. 
(2007) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Canada, 
Mackenzies 

Little Dal Group 1,100.7055 Aitken 
(1981) 

8 Neopr. c.  960 South Urals Inzer Fm 110.7053 Keller and 
Chumakov 
(1983) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Tasmania Rocky Cape 
Group 

------ Calver and 
Baillie (1990) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Wales, 
Anglesey 

Gwna Melange 2,120.7062 Horak and 
Evans (2011) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 N. Ethiopia Tambien Group 130.7064 Miller et al. 
(2009) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Amadeus 
Basin 

Bitter Springs 
Formation 

10.7063 Southgate 
(1991) 

8 Neopr. c.  800 Norway, 
Finnmark 

Batsfjord Fm ------ Siedlecka 
(1978) 

7 Neopr. c.  750 Grand 
Canyon, USA 

Kwagunt Fm ------ Walter et al. 
(2000) 

7 Neopr. c.  720 Svalbard Akademikerbreen 
Group, Russoya 

1,140.7066 Knoll (1984); 
Halverson et 
al. (2007) 

7 Neopr. c.  720 Greenland, 
Kap Weber 

Eleonore Bay Fm 
/ Thule 

150.7064 Fairchild et 
al (2000);  

7 Neopr. c.  720 Scotland Lossit Limestone 
Fm 

20.7064 Fairchild et 
al. (2017) 
 

 

Table 1. 1  New compilation of confirmed reports of molar-tooth structure (MT) around 
the world, adapted from and avoiding inadvertent duplication in previous compilations 
by James et al. (1998); Pratt (1998); Shields (2002); Kuang, (2014); Smith (2016). 87Sr/86Sr 
values refer to the range of least-altered (generally lowermost) values reported from 
at or above the level of the stratigraphically highest, reported MT examples. All values 
are lower than the lowest values recorded from post-Tonian strata (= 0.7066) and so, 
along with other published age constraints, are consistent with MT calcite microspar 
being a time-specific (age-diagnostic) facies of the Precambrian, but especially of the 
late Mesoproterozoic and Tonian from about 1.1 to 0.72 Ga. Sr isotope data from table 
1.1 are from: 1unpublished data; 2this PhD study; 3Kuang et al. (2012); 4Kah et al. (1999); 
5Shields (2002); 6Alvarenga et al. (Alvarenga et al., 2014); 7Bartley et al. (2001); 8Kaufman 
et al. (1992) (1992); 9Asmerom et al. (1991); 10Halverson et al. (2007); 11Kuznetsov et al. 
(2012); 12Horak and Evans (2011); 13Miller et al. (2009); 14Cox et al. (2016); 15Fairchild et 
al. (2000). 
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Fig 1. 13 Examples of Molar-Tooth structures of Huainan Group (JLQ2), Huaibei Group 
(JSZ4, MMT) and Jinxian Group. 
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1.4. Neoproterozoic strata in China 

Thick, unmetamorphosed, sedimentary successions occur immediately 

beneath lower Cambrian rocks in many places throughout China, which is 

geologically divided into smaller cratons (South China, North China, Tarim) that 

came together only relatively recently - as late as the Mesozoic Era - in geological 

history. As a consequence, Chinese successions from these three regions record 

entirely separate geological histories for the whole Precambrian. 

A combination of rock-based and chronometric subdivision for 

Precambrian strata is still in use today but, as mentioned above, the latter 

approach is gradually being phased out through international efforts to establish 

Global Stratotype Sections and Points (GSSP’s) for the Precambrian (Bleeker, 

2004). In China, the Neoproterozoic periods (Ediacaran, Cryogenian and Tonian) 

equate approximately to the frequently redefined successions of the Sinian, 

Nanhuan and Qingbaikouan systems, respectively (e.g. Gao et al., 2008).  

 The first Precambrian period to receive a rock-based definition was the 

Ediacaran Period, and in China, the Ediacaran System corresponds to the 

redefined Sinian System (Harland et al., 1990; Lu, 2002), which begins within the 

post-glacial ‘cap’ dolostone at the base of the Doushantuo Formation and can be 

traced throughout the Yangtze Platform of the northern South China Craton 

(SCC). At present, this lithostratigraphic level cannot be correlated into the Sino-

Korean or North China Craton (NCC) due to the lack of a characteristic ‘cap 

dolostone’ overlying glaciogenic deposits of the NCC. Despite this absence, a 

‘Sinian System’ is still frequently identified overlying the NCC with limited 

supporting evidence. 
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Fig 1. 14 Tectonic map of China showing the three major cratons and the younger 

orogenic belts that separate them (Zhao et al., 2001; Zhao and Guo, 2012). 

 

The underlying Cryogenian System has been given the name Nanhua (South 

China), as glaciogenic successions of mid-Neoproterozoic age are much better 

developed on the SCC. The base of the Cryogenian System is currently defined at 

a level beneath the oldest clearly glaciogenic deposits in a Neoproterozoic 

succession. In South China, this level at c. 720 Ma can be found beneath the 

Chang’an glacial deposits of Hunan and Guangxi provinces, which have recently 

been dated to ~715 Ma (Lan et al., 2014), thus proving their equivalence to low-

latitude deposits of North America (Macdonald et al., 2013b). However, on the 

NCC, an equivalent level is hard to find and is probably represented only by an 

erosive hiatus, which will be considered in more quantifiable terms in Chapter 4. 

Although convincingly glaciogenic deposits are present on the North China craton 

(Luoquan / Fengtai formations), these remain little studied, and are widely 

considered to be late Ediacaran or early Cambrian in age. 
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The Qingbaikouan System, the main focus of this study, is best preserved on 

the North China craton and was named for successions there. In South China, pre-

Cryogenian Neoproterozoic strata are widely metamorphosed, representing 

volcanically-influenced siliciclastic, deep marine environments with only 

occasional carbonate (marble) units of uncertain age and depositional 

environment. By contrast, the Qingbaikouan System of North China is 

represented by a thick, unmetamorphosed succession that was mostly deposited 

in a shallow marine environment. Carbonate units are common, particularly in 

the middle parts of the succession. Because the Qingbaikouan System is the main 

subject of this thesis, it is described in more detail in Chapter 2.  

 

1.5. Aims and Objectives 

The relatively understudied Tonian Period (1000 – c. 720Ma) represents an 

interval of transition from the end of the seemingly static ‘boring billion’ to the 

Cryogenian Period, which is characterized by climatic and environmental 

extremes and instability. The data from this study focus on this transition interval, 

marked by supercontinent break-up, increasing carbon cycle instability and 

apparent biodiversification. 

The first objective of this thesis is to fill a gap in existing chemostratigraphic 

curves for the early Neoproterozoic. In so doing, the goal here is to tie newly 

obtained data – mostly from North China - to existing 87Sr/86Sr data sets with the 

help of stratigraphic arguments, including new geochronological findings.  

The second objective of this thesis is to establish a four step dynamic 

screening protocol to identify diagenetic alteration in carbonate samples.  

The third objective of the thesis is to establish further the potential of molar 

tooth structure (MTS) to be used as a proxy material in Precambrian strontium 

isotope stratigraphy (SIS). 

The overall aim of the thesis is therefore to reconstruct seawater Sr isotope 

curve for key parts of the Neoproterozoic, to be used as a backdrop, against which 
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interpretations of tectonic, climatic, geological and biological events can be 

made. It is hoped that the new curve, which will cover the entire Neoproterozoic, 

will aid the understanding of both global events and seawater 87Sr/86Sr within a 

broad Earth system context.  

 

1.6. Thesis structure 

This thesis is structured into 9 chapters. 

Chapter 1 introduces the general background to the research topic, 

addressing unresolved questions, and the aims and objectives of the thesis. 

Chapter 2 presents the main research area, the North China craton, 

describing all sampled sections and collected samples, with the main focus on the 

Huaibei area (northern Jiangsu and Anhui provinces, eastern China).  

Chapter 3 gives a short overview of the methodologies, which have been 

used to examine the collected samples both physically and geochemically. 

Chapter 4 establishes a new age framework for the research areas on the 

North China Craton (NCC) and proposes a new stratigraphic correlation scheme 

between successions of the NCC. 

Chapter 5 describes the geochemical and isotopic data from the two main 

research sections, Longshan and Pingshancun sectons, of the Huaibei area on the 

NCC. Here are described the first two steps of the sample screening that permit 

sample selection for Sr isotope analysis. 

Chapter 6 reports the Sr isotope data for the two main research sections. 

Using a combination of their 87Sr/86Sr values and other geochemical and isotopic 

data, a detailed screening - outlier identification - was performed, comprising the 

third screening step. The fourth screening step involves careful comparison 

between molar-tooth structure and the surrounding rock matrix.  
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Chapter 7 reports all of the Sr isotope and stable isotope data from other 

research areas described in Chapter 2; some preliminary screening was also 

performed on these samples/data. The fit of all these data to existing Sr isotope 

data from elsewhere in the world is also discussed here. Finally, the new age 

framework proposed in Chapter 4 was tested using the obtained isotopic data 

from, especially, the Huaibei area. 

Chapter 8 starts with the detailed isotopic correlation between the studied 

areas on the NCC, and establishes which new data will be most pertinent for the 

global compilation. Based on a new, updated compilation of global isotope data, 

a new Sr isotope curve for the early Neoproterozoic (and entire Neoproterozoic) 

was proposed, alongside a new compilation of δ13Ccarb data for the same period. 

In order to establish the background to Neoproterozoic seawater Sr isotope 

evolution, tectonic, biological and environmental events are reintroduced here, 

together with an updated compilation of large igneous provinces. The hypothesis 

that Neoproterozoic seawater 87Sr/86Sr reflects events in the break-up of Rodinia 

can be tested against this new curve, as can current ideas that link tectonics, 

carbon cycle perturbation, climate change and biodiversification during the 

Tonian Period. 

Chapter 9 outlines and reemphasises the main conclusions of the thesis as 

well as introducing ideas for further research. 
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2. Research areas – general introduction and field description 

Data from five research areas are used in this thesis to reconstruct the global 

early Neoproterozoic seawater radiogenic Sr isotope curve. The three main 

research areas, Huaibei area, Dalian area and Huainan area, are on the North 

China Craton. Although the other two research areas, Isle of Islay in Scotland and 

Sichuan on the South China Craton, are not the main focus of the thesis, new Sr 

isotope results from those areas will also contribute to the construction of the 

new curve.  

 

 

Fig 2. 1 Field areas on the eastern Block of the North China Craton (NCC). A. The 
geological map of the eastern Block and studied area. B. The geological map of the 
Huaibei Area, with sample localities. C. The geological map of the Dalian area with 
sample localities. See Fig. 2.2 for larger context. 
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2.1. North China Craton -the Jiao-Liao-Xu-Huai stratigraphic realm 

As introduced in Chapter 1, geologically, modern China is composed of three 

major old cratons (crustal blocks), South China, North China and Tarim, all of 

which retain a record of the Neoproterozoic rifting events that broke up the 

supercontinent Rodinia (Li et al., 1996). The North China Craton (NCC) is the main 

focus of this thesis because thick Precambrian sediment occurs in many places on 

it.  

There are different reconstructions of NCC’s position during the assembly 

and breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia (Bogdanova et al., 2008; Evans, 2009; 

Li et al., 2008), but it is generally agreed that North China and Siberia had some 

association. Similar carbonate-dominated mid-Proterozoic platform or passive-

margin sedimentary successions on both cratons have inspired, along with 

palaeomagnetic support, hypotheses of a close palaeogeographic relationship or 

connection between the two blocks in Rodinia and at earlier times (Li et al., 2008, 

1996). Fig 2.2 shows a simplified scenario for the formation of Rodinia, which 

possibly culminated ca. 1100 – 900 Ma.  

The North China Craton (NCC), also known as the Sino-Korean Craton, is the 

largest cratonic block in China, with wide distribution of Neoarchean to 

Paleoproterozoic plutonic rocks (Sun et al., 2012) The NCC has an Archean 

Palaeoproterozoic basement, and well-developed Mesoproterozoic to 

Neoproterozoic sedimentary cover successions (Li et al., 1996; Wang and Qiao, 

1984). The NCC is bordered by the Dabie-SuLu orogenic belt to the South and the 

Central Asian orogenic belt to the North. Tectonically, the North China Craton can 

be divided into three parts: the Eastern and Western Blocks, and the Trans-North 

China Orogeny(Wang et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2005, 2001) (Fig 

2.2). From the Mesoproterozoic to the Early Paleozoic, platform carbonates 

dominated sedimentation over the NCC (Yang et al., 2012), consistent with its 

reportedly tropical latitude in palaeogeographical reconstructions (Fig 2.2).  
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Fig 2. 2 A simplified (and reduced) Rodinia Map with original legend (Li et al., 2008). 

The three studied areas are on the southern margin of the eastern Block of 

the NCC, and lie on both sides of the N-S Tanlu strike-slip fault (Fig 2.3), which 

divided the southeastern part of the eastern Block during the Triassic-Jurassic 

periods (Zhu et al., 2005) into two geologically similar, but geographically 

separate areas. While the western Block has been relatively stable since the 

Palaeozoic, tectonothermal activites in the eastern Block have been relatively 

more frequent (Lu et al., 2008).  
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Fig 2. 3 Three-fold tectonic subdivision of the North China Craton proposed by (Zhao 
et al., 2005; Zhao and Guo, 2012). The main field areas are located on the eastern 
block (Jiao-Liao in the north, and Xu-Huai in the south) either side of the N-S striking 
Tan Lu strike-slip fault. The green stars mark three research areas on NCC. 

 

More precisely, the three research areas on the NCC are located in the Jiao-

Liao-Xu-Huai realm (Jiao: Shandong; Liao: Liaoning; Xu: Xuzhou; Huai: Huai River 

= Huaibei and Huainan regions) of the eastern block. Although many differences 

are apparent across the eastern block of the NCC, the Jiao-Liao-Xu-Huai 

stratigraphic realm exhibits consistent characteristics, with typically coarse 

sandstone at the base, succeeded by mudstone, and finally by carbonate. This 

tripartite succession is either conformably overlain by evaporite facies rocks (e.g. 

the Dalinzi Formation in Liaoning province; Gouhou Formation in northern Anhui) 

or an erosionally truncated succession is unconformably overlain by a diamictite 

deposit (e.g. Fengtai = Luoquan Formation) of late Precambrian, possibly 

Ediacaran age.  
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Previously, the Proterozoic cover succession on the NCC has been divided 

into the Changchengian (ca. 1800 - 1400Ma), the Jixianian (ca. 1400 – 1000 Ma) 

and the Qingbaikouan (ca. 1000 – 800Ma) (Zhang et al., 2000). But recent 

geochronological studies have adjusted the age frameworks for these systems. A 

SHRIMP age from zircons, obtained from tuffaceous beds in the middle part of 

the Xiamaling Formation, which is the lowermost of the previously defined 

Fig 2. 4 Huaibei Group and previously published geochemical and radiometric 
constraints. The numbers below formations’ names: show the range of δ13C values in 
published studies (Xiao et al., 2014) and published Sr isotope data from Yang et al. 
(2001). The topmost formation, the Houjiashan Fm, contains fragments of trilobites of 
late Early Cambrian age (= upper Cambrian Stage 3).YZA: youngest age of the zircon 
U-Pb dating; YPM: youngest population age. The unconformity between Houjiashan 
and Gouhou formations are debatable, marked by a red question mark, which will be 
discussed later in Chapter 4.  
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‘Qingbaikouan’ System, revealed a Mesoproterozoic (ca. 1.3 Ga) age (Gao et al., 

2008, 2007). The new age challenges the traditional age framework of the 

Qinbaikouan system, 1000 – 800Ma, and led to its redefinition. There are no 

other firm radiometric ages from interbedded volcanic tuffs or lavas above the 

Xiamaling Formation to help correlate Neoproterozoic strata across the NCC or 

further afield. However, in recent years, detrital zircon and diabase zircon and 

baddeleyite ages have been published that support an early Neoproterozoic age 

for the Qingbaikouan strata of the Jiao-Liao-Xu-Huai realm (see below), and this 

is also supported by more recent biostratigraphic studies (summarised in Xiao et 

al., 2014). Older studies (e.g. Zang and Walter, 1992) considered the acritarch 

assemblages of the Qingbaikouan on the NCC to be similar and age-equivalent 

with those of the Ediacaran Doushantuo Fm in South China. Some authors used 

to consider that the Jinxian Group in Dalian area belongs to Sinian System (Hong 

et al., 1989; Zhang et al., 2006), which is the Chinese equivalent to the Ediacaran 

System (Period). However, new dating results, and considering the newly defined 

lower boundary of ~720Ma for the Cryogenian Period (Shields-Zhou et al., 2016), 

mean that the strata I looked at,  in both Huaibei and Dalian areas, belong to the 

lower Qingbaikouan System (~ Tonian Period).  

 

2.1.1. Age constraints on Qingbaikouan System strata of the research 

areas 

There are only two detrital zircon ages for the Huaibei Group in the literature, 

both from Yang et al. (2012).  A maximum age for the Huaibei Group is provided 

by LA-ICP-MS U-Pb ages for detrital zircons of the Xinxing Fm, which is situated in 

the predominantly siliciclastic lower part of the succession (see Fig 2.4). The 

youngest of the analysed zircons was dated at 1069 ± 27 Ma (Yang et al., 2012) . 

The Xinxing Fm mainly consists of conglomerate with marl, shale, quartz 

sandstone and siltstone (JBGMR, 1984).  In detail, detrital zircons from the 

Xinxing Formation yielded four LA-ICP-MS age populations: 1753 ± 15 Ma, 1635 

± 13 Ma, 1486 ± 17 Ma and 1121 ± 27 Ma (Yang et al., 2012), and it may be more 

appropriate to use the youngest of these populations to define the maximum 

depositional age.  
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Another detrital zircon study was carried out on the Jinshanzhai Fm at the 

top of the Huaibei Group (see Fig 2.4). The Jinshanzhai Formation is relatively thin 

(~20m), and composed mainly of conglomerate, shale and feldspathic sandstone 

with dolomitic stromatolites at its top. There are five groups of age populations 

(concordant ages) reported from this sample: 2515 ± 9 Ma, 2305 ± 13 Ma, 1856 

± 9 Ma, 925 ± 10  and 825 ± 11 Ma, while the youngest age is 820 ± 11Ma (Yang 

et al., 2012).  

The base of the Qingbaikouan System in the supposedly correlative Dalian 

area is constrained in similar fashion to the Huaibei area. Detrital zircon U-Pb 

dating (LA-ICP-MS) yielded a youngest age of 924 ± 28 Ma for a level in the 

siliciclastic lower part of the Xingmingcun Formation, which is stratigraphically 

high in the group, and 1056 ± 22 Ma for the much lower Diaoyutai Formation 

(Yang et al., 2012). The latter age is similar to another reported SHRIMP zircon 

age of ~1075 Ma (Gao et al., 2010). (See Fig 2.5).  

Additional, minimum age constraints derive from the dating of mafic sills, 

once thought to be Mesozoic in age, although geological survey maps suggest 

that sills intruded pre-folding, and so could plausibly have been emplaced before 

the Mesozoic. Early studies focused on scarce zircons from diabase sills of the 

Huaibei Group, yielding minimum depositional ages of ~900 Ma (Liu et al., 2006; 

Wang et al., 2012). In our limited experience, zircons are quite rare in the diabase 

sills of the NCC, and it could be argued that some of these studies inadvertently 

analysed detrital zircons that had been incorporated into the sills, hence the 

similar ages to detrital zircon studies. This seemed to be borne out by the range 

of zircon ages reported in those studies. However, a recent study (Zhang et al., 

2016) looked at baddeleyite grains (a rare zirconium oxide mineral) in some of 

the same group of diabase sills. Baddeleyite grains are much more likely to be co-

magmatic in mafic magmas, while the relative softness of baddeleyite (Moh’s 

hardness ~6), compared to zircon (Moh’s hardness ~7), means that they are less 

likely to be reworked. That study reported a coherent population of baddeleyite 

grain ages that were all quite similar to the youngest of previously published 

zircon ages from sills, i.e. around 886 ±5 Ma (baddeleyite) and 900 ± 34 Ma 

(zircon) for one sill within the Xingmincun Fm, and 924 ± 5Ma (baddeleyite) and 
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924 ±28 Ma (zircon) for a sill within the Cuijiatun Fm. These two sills cut though 

both the Xingmincun and the Cuijiatun formations and so the baddeleyite results 

represent minimum depositional age constraints of ~0.92 Ga for the Jinxian 

Group.  

A sill emplaced into the stratigraphically much lower Qiaotou Fm yielded 

ages of 909 ± 7Ma (baddeleyite) and 923 ± 22 Ma (zircon) (Fig 2.5). Although this 

one study needs further support, it nevertheless strongly implies that mafic 

magmatism occurred widely on the NCC during the interval around 0.92 - 0.89 

Ga, consistent with an early Neoproterozoic large igneous province (LIP) on the 

NCC. Indeed, a LIP and associated mantle plume were proposed earlier, based on 

similar dating results from mafic sills in Hu-Huai and Sariwon (North Korea)(Peng 

et al., 2011a, 2011b). Due to the similarity between recently reported baddeleyite 

ages (924 ± 5 Ma) from intrusive sills and the youngest of previously reported 

detrital zircon ages (924 ± 28), both from the same formation (Xingmincun Fm), 

magmatism seems to have occurred only shortly after deposition of the 

uppermost formation of the Jinxian Group on the eastern NCC. In this case, 

cessation of basin sedimentation on the NCC might plausibly be related to pre-

magmatic regional uplift of the southeastern NCC (Zhang et al., 2016). New 

geochronological results, outlined in chapter 4, will also bear on this question. 
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 Fig 2. 5 Stratigraphic columns for the Qingbaikou System in Dalian area and published 
dating results (left hand column: dating of minerals in diabase intrusives; right hand 
column: detrital zircon ages).  

 

 

2.1.2. Biostratigraphic and chemostratigraphic constraints 

2.1.2.1. Biostratigraphic constraints 

 

Qingbaikouan System (Huaibei Group) in the Huaibei area: 

Chinese paleontologists began to look in earnest at fossils of the Huaibei 

Group during the early 1980s, while some carbon isotope data and just a few 

strontium isotope values have been also published (Fig. 2.4). Until now a mutually 

consistent biostratigraphic and chemostratigraphic framework for the 
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Neoproterozoic strata of the Huaibei region (and other regions of the NCC) has 

not been constructed. Some interpretations are even conflicting. 

In early studies, three microfossil assemblages were recognized in the 

Huaibei Group. They occur in the shales of the Shijia Formation, silty carbonates 

of the Zhaowei and Jiayuan formations and shales of the Gouhou and Jinshanzhai 

formations (Zang and Walter, 1992). Furthermore, Zang and Walter (1992) 

considered that the former two assemblages contain mainly common spheroidal 

acritarchs and a few acanthomorphs, which are similar to those from the 

Liulaobei Formation of the Huainan Group. By contrast, the acritarch assemblage 

from the Gouhou Formation included some distinctive early Cambrian forms. In 

Zang & Walter (1992), a citation from “Zhou Benhe et al., 1984” reported that 

small shelly fossils (Actinotheca sp. and Chancelloria sp.), which occur in lower 

Cambrian rocks, have been found in the lower part of Jinshanzhai Formation, but 

this has not been confirmed since. 

As well as microfossils, larger ‘megafossils’, including Bipatinella, Tawuia, 

Ellipsophysa, Chuaria, Morania, have been found preserved on shale beds of the 

Shijia Formation; and a similar Tawuia-Bipatinella assemblage occurs as part of 

the renowned ‘Huainan Biota’, which could help to correlate the two groups 

stratigraphically (Zheng et al., 1994). 

The megascopic fossil assemblage of carbonaceous compressions found in 

the Jinshanzhai Formation was suggested to represent probable metaphytes 

(Qian, Yuan et al. 2000), raising questions as to the earlier bilaterian animal 

interpretation of similar fossils found in the Liulaobei and Jiuliqiao formations of 

the Huainan region. Microfossils are found in formations of the Huaibei region, 

interpreted as possible phytoplankton, like Monilinema quadratucella and 

Synsphaeridium sp. from Jiayuan and Zhaowei formations of the Huaibei Group 

(and the Jiuliqiao Formation of the Huainan Group), which are polyhedrical or 

spherical in shape. In addition, spherical and filamental microfossils, including 

Leiosphaeridia hyperboreica, Trachysphaeridium simplex, Annulum difuminatum, 

Nucellosphaeridium asperatum, Tophoporata sp., Symplassosphaeridium sp., 

Macroptycha uniplicata and Taeniatum simplex, have been reported from the 

http://europepmc.org/abstract/CBA/341042/?whatizit_url_go_term=http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ego/GTerm?id=GO:0009058
http://europepmc.org/abstract/CBA/378791/?whatizit_url_go_term=http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ego/GTerm?id=GO:0009058
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clastic rocks of the Shijia, Jinshanzhai and Gouhou formations (Qian, Yuan et al. 

2002).  

More work has been done since on the megafossil assemblages, leading to 

the recognition of four morphological taxa: Chuaria, Tawuia, Tyrasotaenia and 

Sinosabellidites (Qian et al., 2009).  Chuaria and Tawuia are very common 

constituents of Neoproterozoic paleobiota, and especially when found together 

can be characteristic for the early Neoproterozoic (Knoll, 2000).  Some specimens 

show both a holdfast and a vegetative thallus, indicating that they were most 

likely multicellular and benthic algae (Qian et al., 2009). New findings from 

bedded and nodular cherts of the Jiudingshan Formation reveal a microfossil 

assemblage that is dominated by 12 genera and possibly 16 species, among which 

9 genera and 13 species are probably cyanobacteria, including Siphonophycus 

and Oscillatoriopsis (Dai et al., 2012). That study implies that prokaryotic 

organisms played a predominantly important role in the microbial community in 

shallow benthic marine environments in this locality during the early 

Neoproterozoic Tonian Period. 

Recent studies on the Huaibei Group suggest some more biostratigraphic 

and chemostratigraphic constraints relating to the age of the group. Possible 

vase-shaped microfossils from the Jiayuan Formation and characteristic early 

Neoproterozoic acritarchs (particularly Trachyhystrichosphaera aimika) from the 

Gouhou Formation indicate a Tonian age (Xiao, Shen et al. 2014). A Tonian age 

for the Gouhou Formation was proposed  also because of the presence of 

organic-walled microfossils belonging to three different genera 

Trachyhystrichosphaera, Valeria, and Dictyosphaera in the formation, although 

all these acritarchs were separated from only one sample (Tang, Pang et al. 2015). 

However, this is directly contradicted by detrital zircon dating results from our 

research group (He et al., 2016), see Chapter 4, as well as tentative signs of 

bioturbation in the upper Gouhou Formation at Gouhou section. Together, this 

shows a Cambrian age for the Gouhou Formation, but does not contradict the 

postulated Tonian age for all the underlying units, for which characteristically 

http://europepmc.org/abstract/CBA/378791/?whatizit_url_go_term=http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ego/GTerm?id=GO:0009058
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Tonian acritarch assemblages are known from many samples and several 

formations. 

 

Fig 2. 6 The Huaibei Group formations, sampled sections and summary of 
biostratigraphically significant fossils. Sections were correlated using marker beds and 
overlap in most cases. The Shijia and lower Wangshan formations were poorly exposed 
in the Huaibei area. JSZ: Jinshanzhai Fm, GH: Gouhou Fm, SB: inferred sequence 
boundary, BLS in the legend: Bamboo Leaf Structure. m: micrite or mudstone; w: 
wackestone; p: packstone or siltstone; g: grainstone or sanstone; r: rudstone or 
conglomerate. 
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Qingbaikouan System (Huainan and Feishui groups) in the Huainan area: 

Fig 2. 7 Stratigraphic columns of Neoproterozoic successions in the Huaibei (left) and 
Huainan (right) regions, and the correlation between these two regions from (Dong et 
al., 2008a). SSF: small shelly fossils of Cambrian type, JSZ: Jinshanzhai Fm, HJS: 
Houjiashan Fm, FT: Fengtai Fm 
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The Huainan area is not the main focus of this thesis and only a few test 

samples were collected from Jiuliqiao Fm of the Feishui Group. But traditionally, 

the Huainan and Feishui groups are presumed to correlate with the Huaibei 

group. The macrofossils Protoarenicola, Pararenicola and Sinosabellidites (see Fig 

2.7) are also found in Huainan (Wang and Qiao, 1984). Additionally, the 

characteristically pre-Cryogenian spiny acritarch Tracyhystrichosphaera aimika 

has been reported from the Huainan Group (Tang et al., 2013; Yin, 1985); Chuaria, 

Tawuia, Sinosabellidit 

es, Protoarenicola, and Pararenicola are identified in the Jiuliqiao Fm (Dong 

et al., 2008a).   

 

Qingbaikouan System (Wuhangshan and Jinxian groups) in the Dalian area: 

There are fewer studies on the biostratigraphy of the Qingbaikouan System 

in the Dalian area. However, one early study reported Chuaria-like fossils or 

chuarids (rounded organic megascopic compressions) from the Qiaotou Fm, 

‘worms’ and u-shaped cylindrical ‘mega-acritarchs’ from the Changlingzi Fm, 

Tawuia-like fossils or tawuids (sausage-shaped carbonaceous compressions) 

from the Nanguanling Fm, medusa-like fossils from the Xingmincun Fm and a 

chuarid-tawuid assemblage from the Getun Fm (Chen, 1991). Later, the 

‘medusoid’ fossils were assigned to a new type of megascopic fossil assemblage 

named the Jinxian biota (Zhang et al., 2006). These millimeter- to centimeter-

sized discoidal fossils are found in shales of the Xingmincun Fm, and could 

possibly represent a group of eukaryotic organisms though it remains impossible 

to indisputably correlate the Jinxian biota to any known taxonomic group (Luo et 

al., 2016). Trilobite fossils are found from the overlying Cambrian successions. 

The accumulated biostratigraphic evidence is summarized in Fig 2.8. 
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Fig 2. 8 The rock logs of the sampled sections for this study in Dalian area and the 
biostratigraphic evidences in publications. Fossils evidence are from (Chen, 1991; Hong 
et al., 1990; Luo et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2006). The logs of the sections are not true to 
scale, but of indicative function. NGL: Nanguanlin; CJT: Cuijiatun; XMC: Xingmincun; 
GT: Getun; DLZ: Dalinzi; JC: Jianchang formations. m: micrite or mudstone; w: 
wackestone; p: packstone or siltstone; g: grainstone or sanstone; r: rudstone or 
conglomerate. 
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2.1.2.2. Relevant published isotope data and chemostratigraphic 

constraints 

Prior to the present study, and with the exception of the recent paper by Xiao 

et al. (2014), only few chemostratigraphic studies had been carried out on the 

Huaibei Group. In  (Zang and Walter, 1992), δ13C data are reported  for dolomite 

samples of the Jinshanzhai and Gouhou formations, with negative values (-0.5 

and -2.58‰) and positive values for the underlying Wangshan Formation (+3.1 to 

+5.65‰), at Jinshanzhai section. Later, samples from the Gouhou, Jinshanzhai, 

Wangshan, Shijia, Weiji, Zhangqu, Jiudingshan and Niyuan formations were 

analyzed for carbonate δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr (Yang et al., 2001). The findings 

suggested that Huaibei Group strata formed during the early Neoproterozoic and 

most likely before the Cryogenian Period (Yang et al. 2001; Zheng et al. 2004). 

More recently, δ13Ccarb data in (Xiao et al., 2014) were produced at a much higher 

stratigraphic resolution for the Huaibei Group. All these published data are 

summarised in Fig 2.9. 
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Fig 2. 9 Existing δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr data for the Huaibei Group. The 87Sr/86Sr data shown 
here (Yang et al. 2001; Zheng et al. 2004) are not the corrected (87Sr/86Sr)i. The reason 
we use the measured 87Sr/86Sr data here is that five Rb corrections are >3x10-4, which 
would lead to unrealistically low initial ratios. 

Published δ13Ccarb data sets show general agreement in that δ13Carb values of 

the Huaibei Group fall mostly between 1‰ and 5‰ (Fig. 2.9), with a few negative 

values in the Jiudingshan, Weiji, Shijia and Gouhou formations (Xiao et al., 2014). 

The main structure of the Neoproterozoic δ13Ccarb record has been summarized 

as having “generally high average values ~+5‰ through to the end of the 

Cryogenian and roughly 0-1‰ in the Mesoproterozoic and Phanerozoic” 

(Halverson et al., 2010). The δ13Carb data are consistent with previous 

compilations of Tonian δ13Ccarb data, e.g. by Halverson (2010). The lowermost 

reported 87Sr/86Sr data ratios (in Fig 2.9) are also consistent with the compiled 

Tonian 87Sr/86Sr data, e.g. by Cox et al. (2016).  

Not so many published data exist for the Dalian area. Fairchild et al. (2000) 

published a ~80 metre δ13C profile and some 87Sr/86Sr ratios for the upper, more 
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carbonate-rich part of the Xingmincun Fm at the Golden Stone Beach section in 

Dalian (Fig 2.10). The lowest 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the samples from that section, 

which is very close to our Manjiatan section, are: 0.70630, 0.70665, 0.70677 and 

0.70690. The δ13C (PDB) values are positive, mostly between +2 and +4‰.  

 

Fig 2. 10 Stratigraphic variations in A) 87Sr/86Sr (with least altered samples highlighted 
between 0.706 and 0.707 guidelines), B) Sr, and C) δ13C from the Golden Stone Beach 
section, Fig 10. In (Fairchild et al., 2000). 
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Fig 2. 11 Published C, O and Sr isotope data for Neoproterozoic strata in the Dalian 
area. Figure modified from (Kuang et al., 2011). 

Kuang et al. (2011) measured the C, O and Sr isotope compositions of early 

marine cements (molar-tooth structures or MTS) of the Xingmincun, Yingchengzi 

and Nanguanling formations in Dalian and the data are shown in Fig 2.11. The 

Xingmincun Fm has even more positive δ13C (VPDB) values than in Fairchild et al. 
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(2000), possibly because the data from Kuang et al. (2011) are mostly of molar-

tooth samples (the systematic difference between bulk rock and MTS will be 

discussed in more detail in later chapters). The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of this formation 

are similar, although slightly lower than those from Fairchild et al. (2000). The 

Yingchengzi Fm’s δ13C (VPDB) ratios are between 0 and 6‰; and 87Sr/86Sr ranges 

from 0.7056 to 0.70646. The Nanguanling Fm’s δ13C (VPDB) values are lower, 

between 1 and 4‰; and 87Sr/86Sr ranges from 0.70575 to 0.70679. 

Very few isotopic data from the Qingbaikouan carbonates of the Huainan area 

had been published before the C-isotope stratigraphy study of Xiao et al. (2014), 

and only four carbonate samples from Liulaobei, Sidingshan and Jiuliqiao 

fomations had been measured for 87Sr/86Sr (Yang et al., 2001). The Rb-corrected 

data for samples from the Sidingshan and Jiuliqiao formations are shown in Fig 

2.12 in red. δ13C and δ18O profiles of the Qingbaikouan strata of the Huainan area 

were published in Xiao et al (2014), showing positive δ13C values, ranging from -

1 to +4‰, and positive covariation with δ18O for the Feishui Group. 

 

Fig 2. 12 δ13C and δ18O profiles of the Huainan and Feishui groups in the Huainan region. 
HJS: Houjiashan Fm; FT: Fengtai Fm; CD & BGS: Caodian and Bagongshan formations. 
Published 87Sr/86Sr ratio (in red: Yang et al., 2001) is marked at its approximate 
stratigraphic horizon. The graph is from (Xiao et al., 2014). 
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2.1.2.3. Existing correlation on the NCC 

Traditionally, Qingbaikouan strata in the Huaibei, Huainan and Dalian 

(Jinzhou) areas were correlated together. Fig 2.13 shows a representative 

sampling of different opinions about the stratigraphic subdivision and correlation 

between the Neoproterozoic successions in the Huaibei and Huainan area.  The 

disagreement lies in where to place the hiatus, how many hiatuses there are and 

the boundaries between some formations. 

 

 

Fig 2. 13 A sampling of different opinions on the stratigraphic subdivision and 
correlation of Neoproterozoic successions in the Huainan and Huaibei regions (Dong et 
al., 2008b) 

For this study, a correlation scheme was made (Fig 2.14) based on correlation 

between formations bearing characteristic lithologies, e.g. the red branching 

stromatolites of the Weiji (Xuzhou) and Shisanlitai (Jinzhou) formations, to 

complement the few published isotopic and geochronological constraints.  
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Fig 2. 14 Correlation of Qingbaikouan strata across the NCC based on characteristic 
lithologies, and published isotopic and geochronological data, before our new dating 
results were obtained (He et al., 2016). Sr isotope data are best estimates for primary 
carbonate compositions from previous unpublished data, shown in blue; Yang et al. 
(2001) in red; and Fairchild et al. (2000) in green. The formations in grey are the ones 
investigated in this study. Red question marks indicate the existing question to the 
placing of the debatable unconformity. 

The correlation between these Neoproterozoic strata of these three areas 

still need more geochronological and chemostratigraphic evidence and will be 

adjusted later.  Not only these correlation between these three areas are still 

problematic, the correlation across the NCC and to the South China craton is even 
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more controversial and ambiguous, and this study will attempt to offer some 

more help for the correlation.  

2.2. Studied area and sampled sections 

From September 2011 to September 2013, three major fieldtrips were 

carried out on the North China Craton. Three main areas were covered. As shown 

in Fig 2.1: A. 1.  The Huaibei Group in the Huaibei area (northern Jiangsu and 

Anhui Province, north of the Huai River); 2. The Huainan Group in the Huainan 

area (southern Anhui Province, south of the Huai River); 3. The Wuhangshan and 

Jinxian groups in the Dalian area (southern Liaoning Province). 

 

2.2.1. Huaibei Group (Huaibei area) and sampled sections 

The Huaibei area is located at the southeastern margin of the North China 

Craton (NCC), geographically in the northern parts of Jiangsu and Anhui provinces 

(Figure 2.1:B).  The area is about 100 km west of the Tancheng-Lujiang (or Tan Lu) 

Fault Zone and adjacent to the southwestern end of the SuLu Belt (See Fig 2.1: 

A).  

The Huaibei Group refers to the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic strata of the 

Huaibei region. The group overlies metamorphic basement of the Taishan Group, 

which is possibly Archaean in age (Cao and Yin 2011), and consists of 13 

formations, the lower three of which (Jushan, Xingxing and Langling) comprise 

siliciclastic rocks, which are only poorly exposed (Cao, Yuan et al. 2001).  For this 

study, we focussed on the 10 overlying formations, which are dominated by 

carbonate lithologies.  

The samples were collected from several outcrops that can be correlated 

using marker beds and descriptions made by the regional geological survey 

(Wang, Zhang et al. 1984). There are 5 sections in total (see Fig 2.15). Over 500 

samples were collected during the three field trips to the Huaibei region.  

 
2.2.1.1. Sampled sections 

Zhaowei Section 

The Zhaowei section (34°8’54.9’’N, 117°29’20.6’’E) is situated in a disused 

quarry in the Tongshan district, Xuzhou, Jiangsu Province. The section covers the 
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upper part of the Jiayuan Formation (242m), the entire Zhaowei Formation 

(631m) and the lower part of the Niyuan Formation (~400m) (Field photos shown 

in Fig 2.17). The section is complicated by faulting that has displaced and possibly 

faulted out part of the upper Zhaowei Formation. Above the quarry face, the 

entire Niyuan Formation outcrops on the surrounding hill slopes, but those 

portions of the section could not be sampled at high resolution due to the 

relatively low relief and sparse outcrop. 

 

Fig 2. 15 The aerial view of sampled sections of the Huaibei Group. The coordinates 
were recorded during the fieldtrips. A: The aeriel map of sampled sections, all the five 
sections marked with yellow letters; B: Aeriel map of Jinshanzhan Section; C: 
Pingshancun Section; D: Zhaowei Section; E: Longshan Section; F: Yinjiazhai Section. 

 
Longshan Section  

The Longshan Section (33°54’19’’N, 117°38’49’’E) is situated at Yugou Town, 

Lingbi County in Anhui Province.  Following a preliminary visit in 2011, this section 

was selected as a major focus of the current study due to its relatively complete 

outcrop and easy terrain with relatively few structural complications (Field 

photos shown in Fig 2.18-2.20). From our investigation of the outcrop in 

subsequent sampling campaigns, the section was seen to cover the topmost beds 

of the Niyuan Formation, the whole Jiudingshan Formation (431m), the whole 

Zhangqu Formation (275.2m), the lower part of which is extensively quarried in 
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the area, and the very base of the Weiji Formation (26m), recognized near its 

base by a characteristic marker unit, comprising dolosparitic sandstones. The 

geological map of the Longshan section is shown in Fig 2.16. 

 

 

 

 

Yinjiazhai Section 

The Yinjiazhai Section (33°54’43’’N, 117°31’38’’E) is situated at Yugou town, 

Lingbi County in Anhui Province. Although the Zhangqu and Weiji formations are 

both quarried at Yinjiazhai, the Zhangqu Formation outcrop is structurally 

Fig 2. 16 The geological map of the Longshan section. The Longshan section is one of 
my main sampling areas. The red arrow marks the sampling path up-stratigraphy 
that was taken in the field. Adapted from the geological survey map of the region. 
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complex, and only the Weiji Formation can be sampled in its entirety, although 

at relatively low sampling resolution (315m) (Field photos shown in Fig 2.21). 

Samples were not collected from the lower part of the Weiji Formation, much of 

which consists of greenish shale here (~60m); the dolosparitic sandstone unit, 

seen at both Longshan and Yinjiazhai, can be used to correlate the two sections. 

The top of the Weiji Formation is mostly quarried for its typical reddish 

stromatolites, which are used as ornamental stone. 

 

Pingshancun Section (Gouhou Section) 

Pingshancun Section (33°59’41’’N, 117°18’59’’E) is located at Gouhou Town, 

Langan County in Anhui Province. The outcrop covers the stratigraphy from the 

upper-middle Wangshan to clearly Cambrian Houjiashan (and other) formations. 

At this outcrop, samples from the middle and upper Wangshan Formation 

(236.5m) and Jinshanzai Formation (~20m) were collected (Field photos shown in 

Fig 2.22). 

 

Jinshanzhai Section  

The Jinshanzhai Section (33°54’57’’N, 117°17’04’’E) is also located in Langan 

County. The outcrop covers the top of the Wangshan Formation, Jinshanzhai 

Formation, Gouhou Formation and Houjiashan Formation. Samples from the very 

top of the Wangshan Formation were collected here as well as from the 

Jinshanzhai and Gouhou formations (Field photos shown in Fig 2.23). There is a 

very thin layer of conglomerate at the base of the Jinshanzhai Formation and 

again at the base of the Gouhou Formation; these indicate stratigraphic breaks 

caused by erosion.  

Combining the five sections together, samples from most of the Huaibei 

Group carbonate facies were collected. There are two sampling gaps in the group: 

the siliciclastic Shijia Formation, and mudrocks and marls of the lower to middle 

Wangshan Formation. Wang et al. (1984) reported around 10m of argillaceous 

dolostone at the very base of the Shijia Formation. Unfortunately, we could not 

locate the recorded Weiji-Baishan Section in Tongshan district, Jiangsu Province; 

possibly the section was destroyed during the urban area expansion. In addition, 
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10m of light grey dolostone with microdigitate stromatolites and 12m of red 

argillaceous dolostone marking the base of the Shijia Formation are reported at 

Lushan section in Bianan, Tongshan County (Xiao, Shen et al. 2014). 

 

2.2.1.2. Carbonate formations of the Huaibei Group 

The Jiayuan Formation is the lowest formation of the Huaibei Group 

carbonate succession. Its thickness varies between sections, from 190 - 690m. 

The lower Jiayuan Formation is mostly finely grained sandy carbonate, which was 

not exposed at Zhaowei Section. The middle to upper Jiayuan Fm has thinly 

bedded yellowish dolostone and blue grey sandy limestone, so called “ribbon 

rocks” (Fig 2.17: g). The upper part of the Jiayuan Fm consists of thicker beds of 

grey dolomitic limestone with some layers of silty/sandy limestone. The upper 

Jiayuan has abundant stromatolite reefs and sand fill cracks/dessication cracks. 

Molar Tooth Structures (MTS) can be observed, sometimes appearing together 

with stromatolites (Fig 2.17: a). The top of the Jiayuan Formation consists of grey 

limestone interbedded with thin beds of muddy dolostone, ‘ribbon’-like again. 

Microfossils such as Margominuscula jiayuanensis Yan, Leiopsophosphaera solia, 

Trachysphareridium Paleamorpha punctulata, Bavlinella faveolata (Schep) Vidal, 

Synplaassosphareridium were reportedly found. Possible vase-shaped 

microfossils have recently been reported from the top of this formation (Xiao et 

al., 2014). 

The Zhaowei Formation overlies conformably the top of the Jiayuan 

Formation, and may correlate with the Jiuliqiao Formation of the Huainan Group. 

In Huaibei area, the thickness of the Zhaowei Formation varies between 75 and 

475m at different outcrops. At the Zhaowei Section the unit spans about 210m 

and consists mainly of massive limestone interbedded with some dolomite and 

silty limestone. Stromatolites are very abundant in the limestone layers (Fig 2.17: 

f). The common stromatolites in this unit are: Jurusania, Wuhangshaia 

fuxianensis, Conophtyon lijiadunensis, Zhaoweiella pilosa (Wang, Zhang et al. 

1984), although assigning genus and especially species names to stromatolite 

forms is controversial. Some stromatolite bioherms occur with abundant flake 

breccia/rip-up intraclastic clasts (Fig 2.17: b, c).  Molar Tooth Structure can be 
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found at the base of the Zhaowei Fm (Fig 2.17: d, e, h). Ripple marks are often 

seen within the upper Zhaowei Formation. Coccoidal cyanobacteria have been 

previously reported from the Niyuan Formation (Yin 1990) as well as the 

acritarchs: Margominuscula jiayuanensis Yan, Monilinema quadratucella Yan, 

Synplassosphaeridium subcoalila Tim, Bavlinella faveolata (Schep) Vidal, 

Micrhystridium sp. 

The Niyuan Formation lies conformably on top of the Zhaowei Formation. 

The unit consists of mainly yellow to brownish, thickly bedded dolomite and again 

the thickness of the Niyuan Formation varies in different sections, from 140 to 

400m. The formation at Zhaowei Section is almost complete. The amount of 

argillaceous material increases upwards (Zang and Walter 1992). Intraclasts (akin 

to ‘bamboo-leaf structure’) (Fig 2.17:b; Fig 2.20:a; appendix: Fig 1 and 2) and 

stromatolites are often seen in the lower part of the Niyuan Fm. The 

stromatolites are mostly stratiform and only rarely form small domes or cones 

(Cao and Yin 2011). Ripple marks occur both in the lower part and top part this 

unit. Chert nodules become abundant in the middle to upper Niyuan Fm and yield 

microfossils (Zang and Walter, 1992). The top of the Niyuan Formation at 

Longshan Section is composed of pale grey thinly bedded dolostone, with some 

layers finely laminated (Fig 2.18: a, b). The Niyuan Formation at Longshan section 

only covers the topmost 36.5m.  

Conformably overlying the Niyuan Formation is the Jiudingshan Formation. 

The Jiudingshan Formation thickness varies from 117 to 500 m at different 

sections. At the Longshan Section, Lingbi County, the formation is about 430m 

thick. The lower Jiudingshan Formation consists mostly of massive to decimeter 

beds of limestone (Fig 2.18:c) with interbedded dolomitic and silty limestone (Fig 

2.18: f, g), forming the typical ‘flock of sheep’ landscape; this description is used 

frequently in Chinese literature for this formation. Molar tooth structures are 

abundant in the lower JDS Fm (Fig 2.18: c,d,e,g); other features like rip-up clasts, 

breccia and stylolites were also observed (Fig 2.18: f, h). Banks of stromatolites 

occur towards the top of the lower Jiudingshan Formation (Fig 2.19: a), and an 

exposure surface is apparent between the stromatolites and a layer of breccia 

(Fig 2.19: b). The exposure surface is followed by some layers of quartz sandstone 
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(Fig 2.19: c) and some sand filled cracks (Fig 2.19: d), which could indicate 

terrestrial influence. The dolostone beds of the upper Jiudingshan Formation are 

interbedded with limestone beds and are characterized by abundant chert 

nodules and bands (Fig 2.19: e, h). Bedding truncations, possible cross-bedding, 

are apparent at some levels (Fig 2.19: c). Molar tooth structure continues to be 

present until the middle of the formation (Fig 2.19: h). Stromatolites are 

abundant especially at the top of the lower part and then reappear at the very 

top of the formation. Three types of stromatolites are commonly reported in the 

literature:  Conophyton-, Jurusania-, and Kussiella-types (Cao and Yin 2011). 

Exceptionally well preserved, Bitter Springs-type coccoidal and filamentous 

cyanobacteria are preserved in silicified microbial laminae and Conophyton-like 

stromatolites of the Jiudingshan Formation (Dai et al., 2012)  (Cao et al., 2001; 

Cao and Yin, 2011; Dai et al., 2012). 
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Fig 2. 17 Field photos from the Zhaowei Section. a: stromatolite cluster at the top of 
Jiayuan Fm, close to the boundary with the Zhaowei (ZW) Fm; b. Bamboo Leaf 
Structures (intraclastic breccia) surrounding stromatolite, mid-ZW Fm; c. Similar 
structure to figure b at the base of ZW Fm; d. MTS in lower ZW Fm; e. MTS around the 
boundary between ZW and JY formations; f. Stromatolites in lower ZW Fm; g. Ribbon 
carbonate at top JY Fm; h. MT piercing laminae at base of ZW Fm. 
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Fig 2. 18 Field photos of the lower Longshan section. a. Sandy dolostone of the Niyuan 
(NY) Fm (LS1); b. Laminated red-stained dolostones of NY Fm (LS8); c. the lowest MTS 
(seen as white, ‘bird’s eye-like cavity fill / veining) in Jiudingshan (JDS) Fm (possible 
LS13); d. MTS in lower JDS Fm (LS19); e. ‘in-situ’ MTS cutting through lamination (LS29); 
f. brecciated layer (tentative sequence boundary) (LS22); g. MTS (LS40); h. Stylolites 
(blue arrow) and MTS cutting through lamination (pink arrow)  (LS42). 
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Fig 2. 19 Field photos of middle part of Longshan section. a. reappearance of 
stromatolites in JDS Fm (LS56); b. LS60-LS61, Stromatolite bank and large intraclasts = 
2nd SB in JDS Fm; c. coarse sandstone with cross-bedding (LS62); d. sandy cracks (LS64); 
e. sandy dolostones with chert (LS78); f. tepee structure (LS84-LS85); g. intraclastic 
breccia (LS85); h. two types of MTS (in situ below, and as lag breccia above) with chert 
nodules (LS87). 
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Fig 2. 20 Field photos of the upper Longshan section (Zhangqu Fm). a. Bamboo Leaf 
Structure (BLS) (LS119); b. likely exposure surface with gravel lag (LS120); c. fine-
grained limestone with red clay partings in the lower ZQ Fm; d. BLS with chert lenses 
and stylolites (LS128); e. lowest MTS (with concretionary aspect) in ZQ Fm (LS140); f. 
MTS with flake breccia (LS142); g. large intraclasts (LS149); h. stromatolite with sandy 
cracks (LS159), close to the base of Weiji Fm. 
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The Zhangqu Formation has an apparently conformable lower contact with 

the top of the Jiudingshan Formation and an apparently conformable upper 

contact with the base of the Weiji Formation. However, both contacts are marked 

by a pronounced base level drop from relatively shallow conditions, or even 

subaerial exposure, to deeper marine conditions seemingly below storm-wave 

base, at least in the case of the lower contact. The top of the Jiudingshan 

Formation is marked by a prominent stromatolite bank that is itself overlain by 

abundant ‘Bamboo Leaf Structure’ (BLS: see Fig 2.20: a), which is a striking form 

of rip-up intraclastic limestone, suggesting the appearance of high energy, likely 

shallower conditions. The base of the Zhangqu Formation, which has a 

stratigraphic thickness here of ~275m, is then marked by an apparent exposure 

surface (Fig 2.20: b) at the top of this intraclastic breccia. The lower part of the 

Zhangqu Fm consists of thinly bedded silty limestone with pinkish to reddish 

muddy partings and some calcareous shale (Fig 2.20: c). By contrast, the upper 

part of this unit comprises more thickly- to massively bedded dolomitic 

limestone, still interbedded less frequently with reddish silty limestone and clay 

partings (Fig 2.20: d). Molar tooth structure is seen only in the upper part of the 

formation (Fig 2.20: e). BLS or rip-up clasts appear already at the base and in some 

beds of the lower part and then again becomes abundant in the upper part of the 

formation (Fig 2.20: a,d,f). There are some stromatolites at the top of the 

Zhangqu Formation, and sandier layers appear close to the boundary between 

the Zhangqu and Weiji formations (Fig 2.20: h).  

The Weiji Formation at Yinjiazhai section is about ~310m in thickness and its 

upper part contains important ‘marker beds’ that can be used for correlation 

between the Huaibei Group and Dalian succession hundreds of kilometres to the 

north, in Liaoning Province. These characteristically thick-bedded red 

stromatolitic carbonate units are called in Anhui “Lingbi Jade” and in southern 

Liaoning Province “Northeastern red”. The purplish red stromatolite banks (Fig 

2.21: a) are interbedded with purplish shale or thin beds of silty limestone (Fig 

2.21: c).  
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Fig 2. 21 The upper to lower Weiji Formation (WJ Fm) at the Yinjiazhai section. A. The 
characteristic purple red column stromatolite characterises the upper WJ Fm; b. 
Abundant grey stromatolites in the middle of WJ Fm; c. the stromatolitic dolostone 
interbedded with purple red shaly beds in the lower WJ Fm; d. Some layers of dolomitic 
limestone interbedded with shaly beds in the lower WJ Fm. 

Intraclastic breccia occurs rarely and there is about ~30m of sandstone in the 

lower part of the upper Weiji Formation. The lower Weiji is quite different from 

the upper formation, dominated by thin to medium-bedded grey stromatolitic 

dolostone, dolomitic limestone and interbeds of limestone (Fig 2.21: b, d); there 

are some green to green-grey shale layers close to the base. The contact between 

the Weiji Formation and the upper Zhangqu Formation is conformable, with 

some coarse sandy limestone at the base of the Weiji Formation, also observed 

in Longshan section (Fig 2.21: h). Thin shaley interbeds in the Weiji Formation 

contain the carbonaceous compression fossil Chuaria (Wang, Zhang et al. 1984).  

The Shijia Formation is dominated by purple and greenish shale. The unit 

seems to be thickest at Heifengling section, ~380m, although that section is 

structurally quite complex so this is an indicative estimate only. The Shijia Fm is 

mostly found associated with low-lying farmland in the Huaibei area, and so it is 

very difficult to find an outcrop with continuous strata. There are some silty 
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limestone layers reported at the base of the Shijia Formation (data from these 

carbonate units were reported in Xiao et al, 2014), but no carbonate samples 

were collected from the unit for the present study. Abundant carbonaceous 

megafossils Chuaria circularis and Tawuia dalensis are found in shaley beds (Zang 

and Walter 1992), while through the lower part of the formation occasional silty 

limestone beds occur, exhibiting stromatolites and intraclasts. 

The Wangshan Formation is a limestone formation that lies conformably on 

top of the Shijia Formation. The unit can be as much as 470 to 570m thick and at 

the Pingshancun section/Gouhou section about 230 metres of the middle to 

upper Wangshan Formation is exposed. The lower part of the formation consists 

of interbedded limestone, dolomitic limestone and calcareous marls, 

characterized by parallel bedding (Zang and Walter 1992). The middle to upper 

unit starts with thinly bedded silty, ribbon-like limestone (Fig 2.22: a), after which 

the lithology transitions into first massive dolostone (Fig 2.22: a) and then to 

bluish grey limestone with chert bands and nodules. Different types of molar 

tooth structures were observed in both the middle and upper Wangshan 

Formation (Fig 2.22: b, c, d, e, f, g). Stromatolites start to appear (Fig 2.22: h) in 

the upper formation, forming large stromatolite banks (Fig 5.7: b); the sampling 

at Pingshancun section stopped close to the uppermost stromatolite bank. Chert 

nodules are common (Fig 2.22), while ripple marks and synaeresis cracks were 

also observed. The stromatolites found in the Wangshan Formation have been 

reported as: Linella cf. munuta, Katavia placentula, Basisphaera penva, Anabaria 

radialis, Xiejiella Formosa (Wang, Zhang et al. 1984). The top of the Wangshan 

Formation was observed most clearly in the Jinshanzhai section, with MTS still 

very abundant (Fig 2.23: a). 
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Fig 2. 22 Field Photos of the middle to upper Wangshan Fm at the Pingshancun section: 
a. massive dolostones with chert band (WS17); b. MTS with chert nodule (WS21); c. 
MTS (WS24); d. cherty marls with MTS (WS26); e. MTS (WS32); f. MTS and chert 
(sample taken from the top part) (WS35); g. MTS cross lamination (WS38); h. 
stromatolite (WS40). 
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Fig 2. 23 The Jinshanzhai (JSZ) Fm at the JSZ section and Gouhou (GH) Fm at the GH 
section. a: The top of WS Fm with MTS; b. The boundary between WS and JSZ Fms; c. 
The lower part of JSZ Fm; d. The upper JSZ Fm stromatolites; e. The boundary between 
JSZ stromatolitic dolostone (below) and GH Fm (above); f. The mud cracks in lower GH 
Fm, shale faces; g. The red shale and abundant halite pseudomorphs of the lower GH 
Fm, the yellow arrows only show some obvious pseudomorphs; h. Dolomitic carbonate 
of the upper GH Fm. 
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The Jinshanzhai Formation lies unconformably on top of the Wangshan 

Formation, with a very thin layer (20-70 cm) of polymictic conglomerate marking 

its base (Fig 2.23: b). The whole formation is only ~23m thick, but it is seldom 

seen in outcrop with small outcrops reported from Jinshanzhai and 

Gouhou/Pingshancun sections only. The lower part consists of green, purple and 

grey shale, sandy shale (Fig 2.23: c); the upper part is dominated by purple-

stained stromatolites (Fig 2.23: d). The types of stromatolites are Boxonia 

jinshanzhaiensis, Acaciella mulia, A. gouhouensis, Inzeria intia, Xiejiella Formosa, 

nodosa, Jinshanzhaiella pulchellusa, Jinxinella jinxianensis, Chihsienella 

denunolata (Zang and Walter 1992). 

The Gouhou Formation lies unconformably on top of the Jinshanzhai 

Formation and there is also a conglomerate layer at its base (Fig 2.23: e). The unit 

can only be found at a few outcrops and is found complete at the 

Pingshancun/Gouhou section, spanning ~116m. The Gouhou section can be 

divided into three parts based on lithology. The lower part consists of grey, grey 

black and yellow greenish shale; the middle part is dominated by purple shale 

and calcareous silty limestone (Fig 2.23: f); and the upper Gouhou sees the start 

of dolostone deposition (Fig 2.23: h). All three members may contain halite 

pseudomophs (Fig 2.23: g), desiccation cracks, ripple marks and cross bedding 

but these are more commonly found in the lower parts, which also contain large 

carbonaceous compressions assigned to Chuaria and Tawuia (Xiao et al., 2014). 

Chert nodules and rare halite pseudomophs are found in the upper member, 

which occasionally has a ‘mottled’ aspect, interpreted to be rudimentary 

bioturbation. The shales yield abundant microfossils, which are only age-

diagnostic in one sample (Tang et al., 2015), suggesting a Tonian age that is at 

odds with disruption interpreted to be bioturbation in the upper Gouhou Fm. I 

will return to this in Chapter 4.  

The overlying units, the Houjiashan and Mantou Fms, are undisputedly 

Cambrian in age, yielding plentiful examples of trilobite fossil fragments, 

bioturbation and calcified worm tubes. 
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2.2.2. The Neoproterozoic succession in the Dalian area and sampled 

sections 

2.2.2.1. The Neoproterozoic groups in Dalian area 

Dalian area is located at the southern end of the Liaodong Peninsula and 

some authors use the term ‘Liaonan’ (South Liaoning Province) to describe the 

same area. The Neoproterozoic strata in the Dalian area are very thick (see Fig 

2.5), and, based on some authors, has a thickness > 12.7 km (Zhang et al., 2016). 

The Neoproterozoic sedimentary succession sits on highly metamorphosed 

Archean basement, Paleoproterozoic rocks (the Liaohe Group) and 

Mesoproterozoic strata. The lower boundary of Qingbaikouan strata in the Dalian 

area is still controversial, with some taking this to be the base of the Diaoyutai 

Fm of the Xihe Group (Xiao et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2004). However, some 

consider the sandstone base of the Yongning Formation/Group to be 

Neoproterozoic (Zhang et al., 2016), while others prefer to define the lower 

boundary at the base of the Qiaotou Fm of the Xihe Group (Kuang et al., 2011). 

Despite this, the relative sequence of carbonate sedimentary units in the Dalian 

area is clear, being generally composed of three groups from oldest to youngest: 

Xihe Group, Wuhangshan Group and Jinxian Group (Fig 2.5). Underlying the Xihe 

Group is the Yongning Group/Formation, which contains mostly sandstone. 

The Xihe Group is composed of three formations, from oldest to youngest: 

Diaoyutai, Nanfen and Qiaotou formations. All three formations are dominated 

by siliciclastic rocks, although the Nanfen Fm contains some layers of dolomitic 

mudstone. The thick carbonate strata starts with the next group, the 

Wuhangshan group, which is also composed of three formations, from oldest to 

youngest: Changlingzi, Nanguanling, and Ganjingzi formations. The next group, 

the Jinxian Group, is normally divided into six formations, which are, from oldest 

to youngest: Yingchengzi, Shisanlitai, Majiatun, Cuijiatun, Xingmincun, and Getun 

formations.  

The lowermost formation of the Wuhangshan Group, the Changlingzi 

Formation, contains some layers of fine grained sandstone, sandy limestone or 

calcareous sandstone and muddy limestone; there is lithological change up 

section to the Nanguanling Formation, which is mostly composed of bluish grey 
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fine grained limestone interbedded with some dolomitic limestone and some 

intraclastic breccia; ripple marks, cross-bedding, intraclastic ‘storm’ lag breccia 

and MTS are all observed in this formation. The overlying Ganjingzi Formation 

comprises mainly medium to thick grey dolomitic carbonates with occasional, 

large bioherms. Some layers have a purplish or meaty colour, possibly due to high 

Mn content. Chert nodules/bands, ripple marks, interclastic breccias can be 

observed in this formation, but no MTS. In Hong (1993), the author states that 

there is a disconformity between the Ganjingzi Formation and the overlying 

Yinchengzi Formation, but I have not seen any disconformity in the Qipanmo 

Section. However, there is a distinct change in lithology and presumably base 

level drop, very similar to the one described above close to the 

Jiudingshan/Zhangqu Fm boundary (upper sequence boundary in Fig. 2.5), much 

further South in the Huaibei area. 

The younger Neoproterozoic succession of the Jinxian Group contains many 

hundreds of metres of shallow marine strata (Fairchild et al., 1997). The 

lowermost formation of the Jinxian Group, the Yingchengzi Formation is very 

thick, formed mostly by blueish grey micritic banded fine-grained limestone with 

very thin muddy shaley partings; molar tooth structures are very abundant in this 

formation. The overlying Shisanlitai Formation is dominated by reddish 

stromatolitic carbonate. The Majiatun Formation is composed of banded 

dolomitic limestone (ribbon limestone), light grey intraclastic limestone breccia, 

purplish grey marls and yellowish grey shale; at certain levels within the 

formation, these different types appear rhythmically. The Cuijiatun Formation 

contains mostly greenish grey shale, occasionally interbedded with some thin 

layers, lenses and pods of dolomite, often recognisable as small stromatolitic 

bioherms. The lower part of the Xingmincun Formation is dominated by sandy 

carbonate or sandstone; the middle part is composed of grey or green brownish 

shale interbedded with some sandstone; the upper part of the Xingmincun 

Formation consists mostly of muddy limestone interbedded with some sandy 

carbonate beds, molar tooth structures, resembling syneresis cracks in places, 

and sand-filled mud cracks. There is a disconformity between the Xingmincun and 

the overlying Getun Formation (see Fig 2.25: d). The Getun Formation can be 
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divided into two parts. The lower part comprises dm-scale layers of sandstone; 

the upper part comprises greenish grey thin layers of shale with abundant 

carbonaceous compressions. There is another stratigraphic break between the 

Getun Formation and the overlying Dalinzi Formation, which is generally 

siliciclastic, but of variable grain-size from coarsely conglomeratic (up to boulder 

size) to reddish mudstone. The Dalinzi Fm is characterised by halite 

pseudomorphs and its multi-coloured, but mostly reddish appearance, as well as 

the tight, localised folding to which it has been subjected, possibly due to 

evaporite dissolution. 

 

2.2.2.2. The sampled sections in the Dalian area 

As described in Chapter 1, my study of the Neoproterozoic strata in Dalian 

area is not complete, but was carried out more for testing the stratigraphic 

correlation framework and for the sake of completeness. Therefore, only a 

limited number of samples were collected from four sections (Fig 2.1: C).  

Qipanmo Section (39°03’10’’N, 121°34’16’’E):  

The Qipanmo Section covers from the top of Ganjingzi Formation, the whole 

Yingchengzi Formation and the base of the Shisanlitai Formation. Because of new 

construction work there, there was more exposed Ganjingzi Formation at the 

outcrop than the 12.1m previously described (Hong, 1993). Of the Yingchengzi 

Formation there should be over 800m exposed; however, due to recent 

construction activities, the stratigraphic sequence of the exposed strata was 

unclear and only 42 samples were collected. Of the 42 samples, 16 samples 

covering > 28m of stratigraphy, were collected from the eastern end of Qipanmo, 

while 26 samples, 9 of which have MTS (Fig 2.24: a – d), were collected from the 

middle of Qipanmo section. The muddy MTS carbonate beds are separated by 

reddish shaley partings (Fig 2.24: e), and there are silty and dolomitic layers (Fig 

2.24: f). The 26 samples cover 54m of stratigraphic distance. The disrupted area 

between the eastern to the middle part comprises about 400m of missing 

stratigraphy based on field estimates and geological survey descriptions. The 

western part of the Qipanmo section continues into the overlying Cuijiatun, 
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Majiatun and Xingmincun formations, but this part of the section was not a major 

focus of the present study. 

 

 

Fig 2. 24 The middle Yingchengzi (YCZ) Fm at the Qipanmo Section. a. MTS in the 
dolomitic carbonate; b. The typical look of the YCZ Fm; c &d. MTS; e. Red shale between 
the limestone containing MTS (cf. Fig. 2.20c, Zhangqu Fm in Huaibei Area); f. Some silty 
and dolomitic layers. 

Lashufang Section (39°3’12’’N, 121°34’31’’E): 

The Lashufang section lies close to the Qipanmo section (See Fig 2.1: C). The 

section covers the top of Nanguanling Formation, the whole Ganjingzi Formation 

and the base of the Yingchengzi Formation. The top of Nanguanling Fm comprises 

medium to thickly bedded grey interclastic breccia or blue greyish limestone. 

Some layers contain MTS. 4 samples were taken for comparative purposes only. 
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Fig 2. 25 The Manjiatan Section. a. The shaly part of the lower Xingmincun (XMC) Fm, 
where the discoid fossils were found; b. The MTS-bearing limestone from the 
carbonate-rich upper part of XMC Fm; c. Possible synaeresis cracks infilled with sandy 
debris cross-cut the smaller shrinkage cracks (possible MTS); d. Possible disconformity 
between XMC and Getun Formation. 

 

Manjiatan Section (39°4’50’’N, 122°3’16’’E): 

The Manjiatan Section covers the top of the Shisanlitai Formation, the whole 

Majiatun, Cuijiatun, Xingmincun and Getun formations, and part of Dalinzi and 

Jianchang formations. However, at this section the sequence of formations is not 

very clear due to numerous faults, repetitions and intrusions. For this reason, 

some formations have few suitable outcrops. For comparative purposes, only 4 

samples, which contain MTS, were taken from the upper Xingmincun Formation 

and 4 samples from the Getun Formation (see Fig 2.25: b and d ).  
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Fig 2. 26 The Yingchenzi (YCZ) to Shisanlitai (SSLT) formation transition at the Luhai 
Section. a. The MTS-bearing limestone at the very top of YCZ Fm; b & c. The boundary 
between YCZ and SSLT formations; d. The very base of stromatolitic SSLT Fm. 

 

Luhai Section (39°17’0’’N, 121°41’39’’E): 

The Luhai Section covers the top of Yingchengzi Formation, the whole 

Shisanlitai, Majiatun and Cuijiatun formations, and the lower sandy part of the 

Xingmincun Formation. 3 samples were taken from just below the contact 

between the Yingchengzi and Shisanlitai formations; they all contain MTS (Fig 

2.26: a - d). Then 4 samples from the very top of the Shisanlitai Formation, 14 

samples from the base to the upper part of the Majiatun Formation (Fig 2.27: a –

d) and 31 samples were taken from the whole Cuijiatun Formation (Fig 2.27: e-

h). 
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Fig 2. 27 The transition from Majiatun (MJT) to Cuijiatun (CJT) formations at Luhai 
section. a. Dolomitic limestone from the lower MJT Fm; b & c. Silty part of MJT Fm with 
crumpling of more competent marl beds close to minor fault (c); d. The typical ribbon-
rock of the upper MJT Fm; e. The very base of the CJT Fm: shale interbedded with some 
dolostone; f. CJT Fm shales collected for acritarch study; g & h. A dolomitised 
stromatolite bioherm within the shale in the middle CJT Fm.  
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2.2.3. Huainan Group in Huainan area and sampled sections 

Huainan area lies to the south of the Huaibei area. The recognized 

Neoproterozoic successions in the Huainan area overlie the Paleo-

Mesoproterozoic Fengyang Group. Only three samples were collected from the 

lower part of the Jiuliqiao Fm at the Baiheshan section near Shouxian (red star in 

Fig 2.28).  

 

 

Fig 2. 28 The geological map of the Huainan area, adapted from (Guilbaud et al., 
2015). The red star is roughly where the three MTS samples were collected. 

 

2.2.4. Other areas 

2.2.4.1. Isle of Islay in Scotland 

The Dalradian Supergroup, which is located in Scotland and Ireland, is a 

metasedimentary and igneous rock succession that is believed to have been 

deposited on the eastern margin of Laurentia between the late Neoproterozoic 

(~800 Ma) and early Cambrian (~510 Ma). The supergroup has been subdivided 

into 4 groups, and they are from the oldest to the youngest: Grampian Group, 

Appin Group, Argyll Group and Southern Highland Group. In this thesis, samples 

from the Appin and Argyll groups were selected for analysis. 
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The research area in Scotland is located on the Isle of Islay (Fig 2.29) and the 

samples have been collected from the Lossit Limestone Fm (Fig 2.31: A & B) and 

the Bonahaven Dolomite (Fig 2.31: C-E) formations (Fig 2.30), which lie below and 

above the Port Askaig Fm, respectively on Islay.  

 

 

Fig 2. 29 Location maps: a. Dalradian outcrop belt with location of main Port Askaig Fm 
(lower Cryogenian or ‘Sturtian’-age glaciogenic diamictite) exposures. B. Argyll region 
showing location of Islay and the Garvellach islands.  On Islay, PA is the village of Port 
Askaig, IA is the Islay Anticline, K is the Keills-Persabus area (Fig. 3a), L is the Lossit area, 
and O is the Mull of Oa. The Garvellachs are situated within the Firth of Lorn. From 
Fairchild et al. (in review). 

Some samples, were collected during a field excursion led by Professor Ian 

Fairchild and Dr. Tony Spencer in September 2013. A few additional samples, also 

analyzed for 87Sr/86Sr, were sampled by Ian Fairchild from a different fieldtrip 

there and also from a short drill core, obtained during a test drilling exercise of 

the RDII at Firth of Lorn, July 2015. Extrapolation of seafloor geology from outcrop 

maps of the neighbouring islands and mainland suggests that the drill core 

penetrated the Ballachulish Limestone see Fig. 2.32).  
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Fig 2. 30  Partial lithostratigraphic and chemostratigraphic synthesis of the Dalradian 
Supergroup. Indicative stratigraphic thicknesses and data marked ‘This study’ are from 
Fairchild et al. (2017), with me as a co-author.  

 

Only few direct age constraints exist for the sampled horizons but some 

assumptions can be made based on underlying and overlying units as well as 

isotope-based correlations. Radiometric age constraints are published for 

Moinian rocks underlying the Grampian Group (Noble et al., 1996) and at the top 

of the Argyll Group (Halliday et al., 1989; Dempster et al., 2002). Together they 

constrain the age of the Port Askaig Fm to <~800 Ma and >~600 Ma. Published 

strontium isotope constraints suggest that the glaciogenic Port Askaig Fm 

(Spencer, 1971) is of early Cryogenian age and probably equivalent to the Sturtian 

ice age deposits of South Australia (Brasier and Shields, 2000; Sawaki et al., 2010). 

Age constraints on the beginning and end of the Sturtian glaciation (~715 Ma) 

and the end of the Marinoan glaciation (~635 Ma) (Rooney et al., 2015) constrain 

ages further (Fig. 2.30).  

The term “Islay Limestone” was originally used to refer to all the 

carbonate units which now belong to the Blair Atholl sub-group on Islay as well 

as carbonates on the Garvellachs. Rast and Litherland (1970) restricted the term 

Islay Limestone to what was subsequently renamed Lossit Limestone. Fairchild et 
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al. (in review) re-name the Garvellach carbonates as the Garbh Eileach Formation, 

and surmise that this unit is not found on Islay. The Garvellach carbonates contain 

a significant negative carbon isotope anomaly (Prave et al., 2009; Sawaki et al., 

2010, l. Fairchild et  al. in press), which is also not found on Islay. 

In total, 6 test samples were taken during my fieldtrip to Islay, 6 samples 

from the two drill cores (from Fairchild detail in Fig 2.32), and three MTS samples 

(from Fairchild, one is B in Fig 2.31 and was collected from A) were analyzed for 

Sr isotope values. 

 

 

Fig 2. 31 Sampled outcrops on the Isle of Islay. A. The rare molar tooth layer in the 
Lossit Limestone Fm near Lossit Farm (photo by Ian Fairchild); B. a slice through the 
analysed MTS sample (ILMT); C-E: Three outcrops of the Bonahaven Fm (dolomitic 
layers of member 3) where test samples were collected.  
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Fig 2. 32 Drilling sites, to the north and west of the Garvellach islands, and drill core 
samples, courtesy of the British Geological Survey, showing extensive calcite veining in 
limestone. A: map of the drill sites. B: bite of a core from Site 4 in A, equivalent to the 
Ballachulish Limestone, three samples are taken from this core (samples’ ID with 4A); 
C-E: bit of a core from Site 1 in A, equivalent to the lowest beds of Islay Limestone, 
three samples are taken (samples’ ID with RDII). (All photosin this Fig are from Ian 
Fairchild.) 
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2.2.4.2. Lianghong Section, Sichuan, South China 

The Ediacaran interval appears to be largely missing from the North China 

craton and most isotopic data for this time derive largely from numerous studies 

of the Doushantuo and Dengying formations of the Yangtze Platform (South 

China craton). However, these formations are commonly dolomitized and 

measured values show a large spread (Sawaki et al., 2008). For this study, 

published data were supplemented with analyses of limestones from the 

Lianghong section, Sichuan (Fig. 2.33) that cover the interval of negative carbon 

isotope values, thought to be correlated with the Shuram anomaly of Oman 

(Macdonald et al., 2013a). 

 

Fig 2. 33 Palaeogeographic map of the South China craton during deposition of the 
upper part of Doushantuo Sequence 2 (member 2/3 boundary) showing locations of 
the investigated Lianghong section, which is close to the western edge of the left of 
the Yangtze carbonate platform. The map is from Lu et al. (2013). 

The Lianghong Section is situated in Ganluo county, southern Sichuan 

(N29°04’53.2’’, E102°49’01.7’’). Lithologies and related stable isotope data, 

showing consistently low 13C values as low as -8‰, are described in full in (Lu et 

al., 2013). Analysed samples span the interval covered by Doushantuo Formation, 

Members 3-4 in the better known Yangtze Gorges sections, also described in that 

publication. 
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Summary of this chapter: 

In this chapter, firstly I have introduced the general geological setting of the 

North China Craton (NCC) as well as the specific research areas on the NCC, 

including published geochronological dating results, existing chemostratigraphy 

and biostratigraphy.  The sampled sections in Huaibei and Dalian areas were then 

introduced in more detail. A similar introduction, but far less detailed, was 

provided for the Huainan area on the NCC, Islay area in Scotland, and Lianghong 

section on the South China Craton. 
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3. Methodology  

This study aims to use strontium isotope stratigraphy (SIS) of excellently 

preserved marine authigenic carbonate cements and bulk rocks on the NCC to 

reconstruct the Sr isotopic evolution of contemporaneous seawater during the 

early Neoproterozoic. Reconstruction of the global seawater for the 

Neoproterozoic will depend on correlation of the NCC succession with other 

regions of the world using a combination of Sr and C-isotope stratigraphy, and 

other stratigraphic techniques. In order to obtain a primary seawater signal, a 

systematic evaluation of sample quality needs to be executed, which means that 

samples must be examined using a combination of petrographic and geochemical 

tests outlined in many publications.  

More than 500 samples were collected mostly from the Huaibei and Dalian 

areas of China. Representative samples have undergone petrographic 

examination, following which they were micro-drilled for powder. Stable isotope 

systematics (δ13C and δ18O) and trace elements have been investigated on all 

samples, and REE analysis for some samples. The data helped to identify best 

preserved samples for Sr isotope analysis. Two types of samples have been 

chosen: demonstrably well preserved bulk rocks and molar-tooth structure (early 

marine microsparite cement that fills vein-like cavities in the rock). Many 

previous studies  (Brand, 2004; Carpenter et al., 1991) have shown that cements 

hold promise for retaining original carbon and possibly strontium isotope 

seawater values and that they may be effectively sampled by micro-drilling. The 

technique relies on the assumption that early diagenetic pore waters have a 

87Sr/86Sr ratio indistinguishable from that in the overlying seawater. For 

strontium isotope analyses, a sequential leaching technique has been applied 

which is outlined further below; analyses were carried out at Royal Holloway 

University of London and also at Nanjing University. Samples were generally 

leached sequentially three times in dilute (~0.13 M acetic acid). Standard ion 

chromatography was used on the second leach to concentrate Sr and eliminate 

Rb before analysis by Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS). The results 

have been corrected for the radioactive decay of 87Rb since deposition, after ICP-
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MS analysis of Rb/Sr ratios of the same second leach. Fig 3.1 shows a flow chart 

of petrologic and geochemical analyses used in this SIS study.  

 

 

3.1. Analytical protocols 

3.1.1. Petrographic examination 

Firstly, all the 

carbonate samples 

were cut vertically 

to the bedding 

surface in order to 

obtain fresh slabs. 

Thin sections were 

made to examine 

the mineral 

compositions and 

textures of 

samples with the 

purpose of 

distinguishing the 

primary from 

secondary 

components. 

 

3.1.1.1. Microscope analysis and SEM 

Many studies have used cathodoluminescence to examine samples. Based 

on  Hemming et al. (1989), luminescence is activated by high concentrations of 

Mn but can be quenched by high concentrations of Fe. Because seawater 

contains relatively little Mn compared to freshwater, this technique can be used 

to differentiate between samples  that have been altered by meteoric diagenesis 

and samples which have not (Kaufman and Knoll, 1995).  

Fig 3. 1 Flow chart of the petrological and geochemical analysis 
used in this thesis. Adjusted from (Kaufman and Knoll, 1995). 
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Although cathodoluminescence microscopy is a powerful way of assessing 

the suitability of carbonate samples for isotopic analysis (Carpenter et al., 1991; 

Kaufman and Knoll, 1995; McArthur, 1994), we have not used 

cathodoluminescence in this case as cements from our study are very 

homogeneous in terms of both chemical composition and grain size, and so are 

easily recognised both in hand specimen and petrographic thin sections. A few 

criteria were applied for sample selection based on (Montanez et al., 1996): (1) 

Minimal amounts of secondary calcite that typified late-diagenesis, e.g. veining; 

(2) no or low levels of recrystallization or destructive fabrics characterised by 

coarser grains; (3) calcitic composition; and (4) negligible secondary 

microporosity.  The same criteria were applied carefully for the two types of 

samples: the bulk rock as well as the MT (molar-tooth) structure as well. Fig 3.2 

shows one example of each type of sample. Sample A shows that well preserved 

bulk rock samples have fine grained microsparry - sparry textures, with grains of 

near homogeneous size. There is no secondary calcite, limited recrystallization, 

but in some cases preferential dolomitisation of the rock matrix has taken place. 

Sample B shows the distinct textural difference between molar tooth structure 

and its surrounding matrix. The MT structure has a finer, extremely 

homogeneous grainsize (~10 µm) than the matrix, even though both can 

sometimes be classified as microspar. The borders of the MT ‘veins’ are irregular, 

with no evidence for any secondary calcite, nor recrystallization or 

dolomitisation, which may demonstrate that the structure represents the infill of 

an existing crack which lithified very early during diagenesis. 
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Fig 3. 2 Micrographic images of two samples at different magnifications. A: WS13, bulk 
rock example of the Wangshan Fm; B: WS37, Molar Tooth example of the Wangshan 
Fm. PPL: plane-polarized light; XPL: crossed-polarized light. 

 

Other than looking at thin sections under the microscope, representative 

samples have been chosen for SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy). SEM is useful 

for revealing alteration in materials that have a systematic structure such as 

shells, but also can be used to distinguish generations of cement (Erwin et al., 

2011; McArthur, 1994). Fig 3.3 shows SEM images of WS 34, a sample with 

obvious molar tooth structure microspar, which has in places been recrystallized 

to coarse dolospar. 

 

 

Fig 3. 3 Scanning Electron Microscope image of the sample WS26. Left: the pale part 
is the MTS, with a few dolomitic fragment; the dark surrounding is the matrix. Right: 
close up of the MTS with the dolomitic fragment.  
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The SEM image echoes the evaluation from the petrographic examination 

by conventional polarising microscope but with greater clarity. Clear differences 

can be seen between the MTS and the surrounding, partially dolomitised matrix 

which also contains sparse detrital minerals such as quartz. Such distinctions will 

become important background information in the geochemical comparisons 

between MTS and matrix described below.  

 

 

Fig 3. 4 Scanning Electron Microscope report on two spots of the MTS. (Sample 
WS34). 

From the semi-quantitative elemental analysis from energy dispersive 

spectrometry (EDS), we can confirm that the dark component of the matrix has 

the higher Mg content indicative of dolomitization(Fig. 3.4), while the pale 

component of the matrix has a similar composition (and grain-size) to the pale 

matter in the early crack cement, and hence is pure calcium carbonate (calcite).  

 

3.1.1.2. Microdrilling 

Micro-drilling can avoid inadvertent mixing of “primary” and “diagenetic” 

end-member components in order to obtain the least altered materials (Jacobsen 

and Kaufman, 1999). In this study, for bulk rock, we targeted primary rock 

components that could be located on the thin-section counterpart slabs and 

micro-drilled, using a diamond tipped dental drill, to extract powder, with careful 
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attention to avoid visibly altered portions of the rock such as calcitic micro-veins 

and recrystallized portions or interstitial cements. For MT sampling, the early 

cements were first examined in thin sections under the microscope to locate 

early diagenetic cements. Targeted crack fills were chosen and carefully micro-

drilled; deep drilling was avoided in order to ensure that the obtained powder 

was similar to the petrographic observations. From the same specimen, matrix 

samples were taken for comparison. Based on the presence of primary crack fills, 

more than one micro-sample could be taken for the MTS for the same sample, 

with mass ranging from 1-20 mg. Some powder aliquots were divided into two or 

three lots for major and trace element analysis, stable isotopes and possible Sr 

isotope analysis.  

 

3.1.2. Stable isotope analysis 

Powdered carbonate was analyzed at two laboratories for stable isotopes (C, 

O). First, at the Bloomsbury Environmental Isotope Facility (BEIF) at University 

College London on a ThermoFinnigan Delta PLUS XP stable isotope mass 

spectrometer attached to a ThermoScientific Gas Bench II device; and second, at 

the State Key Isotope Laboratory at the Nanjing Institute of Geology and 

Palaeontology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (NIGPAS) on a Finnigan MAT-

253 Kiel IV carbonate stable isotope mass spectrometer. Both laboratories have 

controlled temperature at 22 OC±1OC and the humidity around 50%RH ± 5%.  

Standards and samples (normally >100 µg, majority standard and samples 

around 300µg) were loaded into glass vials, methanol rinsed and kept overnight 

in a 70 OC oven. For analysis, each vial was manually acidified with 100% 

Phosphoric acid (0.1ml) at 70 OC using a syringe injection via the screw cap septa. 

At the BEIF lab, precision of all internal (BDH, IAEA & IFC) and external standards 

(NBS19) greater than 1000mv are ±0.03‰ for δ13C and ±0.08‰ for δ18O. All 

values are reported in the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite notation (VPDB) relative to 

NBS19. The same precision ±0.03‰ for δ13C and ±0.08‰ for δ18O compared with 

GBW04405 was attained at the NIGPAS stable isotope lab. 

 

3.1.3. Major and trace element analysis 
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Analysis of major element concentrations is a useful way to assess the purity 

of a sample, as it will reveal the presence of potential contaminants and 

secondary alteration not otherwise revealed by petrographic and SEM 

examination. For major element analyses, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Sr and Al were used to 

identify/quantify dolomitisation, elemental exchanges resulting from 

recrystallization (e.g. Mn/Sr ratios), and possible contamination from leaching of 

clay minerals and quantify overall carbonate content in the samples. 

Concentrations of these elements were analyzed using an Agilent (ex-Varian 720) 

ICP-OES in the Cross-Faculty Elemental Analysis Facility, University College 

London. Concentrations of the elements Rb, Y and the rare earth elements were 

analyzed using a Bruker M90 (ex-Varian) ICP-MS in the same lab. 

All the samples were dissolved in 1% nitric acid (w/v) (made with ultrapure 

nitric acid and milli-Q water). Centrifuge tubes were placed on a roller mixer 

overnight to facilitate reaction. All the samples were run against standards using 

the same dilutions and matrix within an appropriate concentration range. 

Standard reference material 1c (argillaceous limestone), 88a (dolomite) and a 

limestone from Longshan section were used to test the analytical reproducibility. 

The correlation coefficiency limit of ICP-OES is better than 0.995000. The analyses 

achieved an error of <5% for the analyzed elements based on long-term 

reproducibility of the laboratory measurement.  Measurements on the ICP-MS 

also have a standard deviation below 5%. The REE measurements were 

normalized to the upper crust, as approximated by the most recent version of the 

shale standard PAAS: Post-Archean Australian Shale (Pourmand et al., 2012). 

 

3.2. Sr isotope analysis  

3.2.1. Sample selection 

Because of diagenesis, recrystallization and late contamination, most rock 

samples might not necessarily record pristine Sr isotope signals. Following 

petrographic assessment, all the samples underwent major and trace element 

analysis to examine the extent of dolomitisation, alteration and contamination of 

the samples. The use of trace element ratios for this purpose has been discussed 

in many publications (Brand, 2004; Brand et al., 2012a; Jacobsen and Kaufman, 
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1999; Kaufman and Knoll, 1995; McArthur, 1994; Montanez et al., 1996). Some 

authors put particular emphasis on Mn, Sr, Mg and Ca to understand the degree 

of alteration associated with meteoric diagenesis and dolomitization, in 

particular using the ratio of Mn/Sr for screening samples, whereby samples with 

the lowest Mn/Sr ratios are most likely to have undergone least post-depositional 

alteration.  

Montanez et al. (1996) proposed very specific criteria for sample screening. 

According to those authors, samples with Rb contents >0.5 g/g, Sr contents <150 

g/g, Mn contents > 300 g/g, Al contents >10 g/g, Sr/Mn ratios ≤ 2, and Rb/Sr 

ratios >0.001 were not analysed further for Sr isotopes. Additional threshold 

criteria, such as Sr = 500 - 2000 g/g and Mn ≤200 g/g; Fe and Mg concentration 

<600 g/g and <2000 g/g, respectively have also been mentioned in various 

papers, in order to identify samples with the most pristine 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Brand 

and Brenckle, 2001; Denison et al., 1994; Morrison and Brand, 1986; Shields and 

Veizer, 2002). However, cut-offs will be different from study to study due to the 

differences in seawater composition, original mineralogies, and the relative 

openness of later diagenetic recrystallization (fluid-rock ratios). It is advisable, 

therefore, that a range of samples be analysed, including some that have clearly 

been affected by recrystallization in order to backtrack diagenetic trends towards 

primary isotopic composition. This will be discussed later in more detail in 

Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. 

For the purpose of this thesis, both types of samples are of quite pure 

carbonate: well preserved, fine-grained bulk rocks and molar-tooth structure 

(early cavity fill cements). During geological time, shallow seas have been the 

prime depositional environment for carbonate. “Diagenesis of these nearshore 

sediments is considerably more complex than that of their deep-sea 

counterparts. The additional factors include (a) the metastable mineralogy of the 

carbonate minerals (aragonite, high Mg-calcites), (b) the polycomponent nature 

of sediments, (c) the meteoric or mixed meteoric/marine origin of pore waters, 

and (d) the importance of fluid flow” (Veizer, 1989). Even though shallow marine 

carbonate could have complex diagenesis, it is still the most promising material 
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for geochemical studies of the Precambrian. Some studies showed that bulk rock 

carbonate, especially early cement, holds some potential for seawater strontium 

isotope analysis. Carpenter et al. (1991)  have shown that early cements in 

indurated rocks may record the original 87Sr/86Sr of seawater, and that they may 

be effectively sampled by micro-drilling. The technique relies on the fact that 

early diagenetic pore waters have a 87Sr/86Sr composition indistinguishable from 

that in the overlying seawater. Some researchers suggest that this may be true 

for depths in sediments of at least a few tens of centimetres (McArthur et al., 

1990), but not for greater depths (Clauer et al., 1975). In (Brand 2004) the 

evaluation of original seawater-chemistry proxies in Paleozoic carbonate shows 

that cements hold some promise for retaining original carbon and possibly 

strontium isotope seawater values, but he questioned  the reliability of whole 

rock to reflect the primary seawater chemistry. In this study the reliability of both 

whole rock carbonate and the early cement will be re-examined with different 

seawater-chemistry proxies for Neoproterozoic era. 

For both types of samples the state of preservation has been assessed to 

make sure that its Sr Isotopic ratio is not altered. Petrographic and geochemical 

criteria were applied in order to identify the least diagenetically altered samples 

and to minimize contamination from non-carbonate minerals. For this study, 

three simple principles were set for sample screening: (1) low Mn/Sr ratio (in 

most cases ≤0.5); (2) high Sr concentration (in most cases ≥200ppm); (3) Low 

Mg/Ca ratio (in most cases <0.01). Although the chosen cut-offs cannot secure 

the outcome of Sr isotope analyses, some samples which do not fit the criteria 

are shown to produce reasonable results. In a few cases for which no alternatives 

were available, samples that did not match the criteria have been used to 

constrain the Sr isotope evolutionary trend of Neoproterozoic seawater (more 

details in Chapter 5 and 6). 

 

3.2.2. Analytical methodology for Sr isotope analysis with TIMS 

Due to the complexity of sedimentary rocks, it is important to know how to 

dissolve samples in order to isolate the target phases using selective dissolution 

techniques.  
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Brand (2004) pointed out that the presence of detrital material in whole rock 

samples significantly impacts on the deviation in Sr isotopes relative to coeval 

calcitic brachiopod-derived values, therefore precautions are needed to minimize 

the potential impact of the argillaceous materials.  McArthur (1994) defined the 

aim of sample dissolution as dissolving original minerals without also dissolving 

recrystallized derivatives or contaminant components, such as overgrowths and 

clays. To extract Sr from carbonate rock for isotopic analysis involves acid 

digestion of the samples. The procedure needs to avoid partial digestion of the 

non-carbonate components. Different dissolution methods have been tested.  

Kaufman (1995) separated strontium from carbonates by dissolution of sample 

powders in ultra-clean 0.5 M acetic acid followed by standard ion-exchange 

techniques. Acetic acid is considered to be less aggressive in terms of dissolving 

non-contaminant minerals than stronger acids such as hydrochloric (HCl) or nitric 

(HNO3) acids. However, even acetic acid may leach adsorbed ions from clay 

minerals at the start of leaching and iron oxides or other partially soluble minerals 

following complete dissolution. As a consequence, sequential leaching is 

essential to Sr isotope preparation (Kupecz and Land, 1991; Montanez et al., 

1996), whereby the first leach is likely to contain clay-associated Rb and therefore 

radiogenic Sr from Rb decay, while the final leach will concentrate less soluble 

carbonate and other phases. Many studies prove that the middle leach will 

provide data closest to the pristine calcite, and most likely primary, Sr isotope 

signature (Bailey et al., 2000). 

For the sequential leaching, micro-drilled powders (ca. 8 -- 20mg: the MTS 

samples sizes sometimes are very limited) have been sequentially leached by 

0.04g/5ml (~0.13M) acetic acid. The first leach was calculated to dissolve 10 to 

30% of the sample. For this, a calculated amount of acetic acid was added to the 

samples based on total carbonate content of the sample and left in an 

ultrasonically agitated warm water bath for 1 - 1.5 hours. The resultant solution 

was centrifuged and supernatant pipetted out. A second leach aimed to dissolve 

a further 40 -- 50% of the carbonate in the sample using the same concentration 

of acetic acid. The cut-offs of around one-third were estimated based on the 

cumulative (sequential) step-leaching study by Bailey et al. at 2000. Because of 
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the limited powder obtained from early crack cement (the Molar tooth samples), 

the cut-off of the first leach was put at 10%.  After reaction and centrifuging, the 

clear supernatant was pipetted out and left to evaporate in Teflon beakers on the 

hotplate overnight. The precipitated solid was redissolved using 500μl 4M nitric 

acid ready for column separation.  

The supernatant was carefully separated from insoluble residues by 

centrifugation Small polyethylene columns with ~1 cm-thickness 

of Eichrom® Sr specific resin inside and rinsed quartz wool on the bottom was 

used for strontium separation by cation exchange in the clean lab. The column 

was soaked in 10% HNO3 and rinsed with Milli -Q water. Sr - spec resin was added 

to the column and then conditioned with 4M HNO3. The centrifuged and pipetted 

supernatant of the samples was loaded onto the columns twice in aliquots of 

~250μl. After loading, the column was sequentially eluted with 1ml of 8 

M of HNO3, and twice with a full reservoir of 8M HNO3 to primarily remove 

the Ca, Rb and REE fraction of the sample. Finally, two full reservoirs of Milli-Q 

water were used to collect the liberated Sr fraction. Depending on the nature of 

the samples, a second pass through the columns may possibly be necessary, 

which maximizes the separation of other cations from Sr. The 

collected eluant was then dried and approximately 200-300 ng of Sr transferred 

onto a degassed and pre-baked (~4 A) high purity Re 

filament with 0.7μl of TaO activator. All the prepared filaments were mounted 

onto a sample turret and finally measured by a thermal ionization mass 

spectrometer (TIMS) in the radiogenic laboratory at RHUL. The protocol at RHUL 

has changed slightly between 2012 and 2014. Before 2014, the analysis was run 

using a VG354 Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TIMS), but since 2014, 

analyses was carried out on an Isotopyx Phoenix Thermal Ionization Mass 

Spectrometer. At Nanjing, the slight difference in analytical protocol is: the 

concentration for the sequential leaching is 0.05M of acetic acid, twice of 1ml 6N 

HCL was added to the precipitated solid from second leach, and then 1ml 4N HCL 

was used to dissolve the sample. Bio-Rad 50WX8 cation exchange resin was 

loaded to the column for Rb & Sr separation, 25% pyridine and then 0.2ml Milli-
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Q water were added to condition the column. 4ml of 6.0N HCL was used to collect 

Sr. W filament with 0.5 μl TaF5 to acitivate.   

Filaments were heated under vacuum (~10-7 to 10-8 ATM) at a temperature 

between 1450°C and 1650 °C in order for them to be be ready to be analyzed. All 

the final data have been normalized to a constant value for 87Sr/86Sr of 

0.1194. The fraction of 87Sr that has been produced by the decay 

of 87Rb was subtracted using Rb/Sr measurements obtained by ICP-MS on the 

same middle leach aliquot. Standard material was measured twice in every 

sample wheel. The long term repeated analysis of NBS SRM 987 standard at RHUL 

yielded an average value of 87Sr/86Sr =0.71024448 ± 0.0000111(1σ). The average 

value for SRM_987 at Nanjing lab is 87Sr/86Sr =0.71025 ± 0.000008, n=105, 1σ =1 

standard deviation. Isotopic ratio data have not been normalised to a particular 

standard value due to the small differences in standard value, but for discussions 

where necessary 0.71025 has been used to standardize older literature data.  

 

 

Summary of this chapter: 

In this chapter, the general laboratory methodologies for Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM), major and trace elements analysis, carbon and oxygen isotope 

analysis, and 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratio analysis were outlined. The selection of 

samples based on geochemical data was briefly discussed but more about that 

will come later in Chapters 5 & 6. 
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4. The new geochronological age constraints for sampled strata on the NCC 

No volcanic ash beds are reported for the Huaibei group in the Huaibei area, 

or for Qingbaikouan strata anywhere on the NCC. Two other types of dateable 

materials, sedimentary detrital minerals and igneous intrusions, do, however, 

provide some reliable age constraints for Neoproterozoic strata on the NCC. In 

this chapter, I will try to establish a new age framework based on some new 

geochronological findings, and propose a new stratigraphic correlation scheme 

between successions of the NCC. 

 

4.1. Material for dating in Huaibei and Dalian area on the NCC 

Clastic sedimentary rocks may contain important information about their 

provenance and the tectonic processes that took place during their original 

deposition (Oliveira et al., 2014). Detrital zircons are a minor constituent of clastic 

sedimentary rocks. Because they crystallize predominantly in felsic igneous rocks 

and high-grade (granulite facies) metamorphic rocks, they can provide a record 

of major crust-forming events (Yang, Xu et al. 2012). Zircons are physiochemically 

very resilient through a succession of sedimentary cycles (Bruguier et al., 1997; 

Wang et al., 2016), which means that they can also survive subsequent 

mechanical and chemical processes, such as erosion, transportation, weathering, 

metamorphism and even partial melting (Lee et al., 1997; Rubatto et al., 2001). 

Moreover, high concentrations of certain key trace elements in zircons also mean 

that they are an important tool for sedimentary provenance analyses and in 

crustal evolution studies (Cawood et al., 2012, 2007; Hawkesworth et al., 2010), 

as detrital zircon spectra reflect the tectonic setting of the basin in which they are 

deposited (Cawood et al., 2012).  A first-order constraint in detrital zircon 

provenance studies is the relation between the age of detritus and the age of 

sediment deposition. The youngest detrital zircon within an analysed sample 

constrains the maximum age of sedimentation (Cawood et al., 2007), although 

outlier ages should be considered with suspicion due to possible Pb loss. It is 

therefore advisable – outside of high precision TIMS analyses - to use statistical 

approaches to constrain the age of the youngest zircon population rather than 

rely on individual zircon ages (e.g. Vermeesch, 2004). With advances in dating 
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techniques, in-situ U-Pb zircon dating techniques, such as (Laser Ablation 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry) LA-ICP-MS, can provide ever 

more meaningful constraints on the maximum age of a sediment’s deposition, 

while also constraining the provenance and other source material characteristics 

(Roberts and Spencer, 2015). 

The Neoproterozoic strata of the Huaibei Group have been intruded by 

multiple diabase dykes and sills (Liu, Gao et al. 2006; Wang, Yang et al. 2012), 

which can provide suitable co-magmatic minerals for dating. Layer-parallel giant 

mafic sills intruded into different formations of the Huaibei Group, with the 

youngest horizon near the base of the topmost Jinshanzhai Fm, but does not 

appear to intrude it (Fu, Zhang et al. 2015). 

In the published literature, multiple attempts have been made to date both 

detrital zircons and diabase intrusions on the NCC. While the former will provide 

effective constraints on the maximum age of deposition, the latter provides 

minimum age constraints and may record important extensional events, which 

could relate to rifting of an ancient continental block. For this study, samples with 

detrital zircons were collected during both the 2012 and the 2014 fieldtrip to the 

Huaibei area. Some other detrital zircon samples for the Huaibei Group in Huaibei 

area, and from the Getun and Dalinzi formations in Dalian area, were also 

collected by Tianchen He, both during the same fieldtrips and on other occasions.  

Combined dating results were published in (He et al., 2016). 

 

4.1.1. Sample collection  

Huaibei area: Two samples from the lower part and base of Gouhou Fm, and 

two samples from the top of the Jinshanzhai Fm, in total 4 samples, were 

collected and analysed by me for detrital zircon in situ LA-ICP-MS U-Pb dating. 

Additional samples from the upper Gouhou, lower Gouhou Formation, and top, 

upper and lower Jinshanzhai Fm, as well as upper and middle Shijia Fm were 

collected and analysed by Tianchen He from our group.  

Dalian area: Multiple samples from the middle and lower Dalinzi Fm, middle 

and lower Getun Fm were collected in the Dalian area, and analysed by Tianchen 

He. 
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Poorly sorted and coarse-grained samples were preferentially selected in the 

field to provide a representative mixture of detrital sources with zircons of a 

larger grain size more suitable for laser ablation analyses at sufficient precision. 

 

4.1.2. Methods 

Zircon grains were separated using standard mineral separation procedures, 

including jaw-crushing, sieving, and magnetic and heavy liquid separation. Hand-

picked zircons were then mounted in epoxy and polished prior to analysis. In situ 

zircon U–Pb dating was carried out at the London Geochronology Centre, 

University College London, using a New Wave 193 nm excimer laser ablation 

system coupled to an Agilent 7700x quadrupole inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectrometer (ICP-MS). Real-time data were processed using GLITTER 4.4 data 

eduction software. Repeat measurements of external zircon standard Plešovice 

(TIMS reference age 337.13+ 0.37 Ma) (Sláma et al., 2008) and NIST 612 silicate 

glass (Pearce et al., 1997) were used to correct for instrumental mass bias and 

depth-dependent interelement fractionation of Pb, Th and U. Around 150 grains 

were analysed for each sample to meet the established requirements for 

provenance studies (Vermeesch, 2004). Initially, normalized age kernel density 

estimate plots (Fig. 4.1) for the four samples I collected were produced utilizing 

the DensityPlotter (Vermeesch, 2012a); then all the sample data were processed 

using the software package in  Provenance (Vermeesch et al., 2016a). The 

maximum depositional ages in Fig 4.2 were calculated from the youngest cluster 

in the detrital zircon U–Pb age spectra using the minimum age model (Galbraith, 

2005) as implemented in DensityPlotter software (Vermeesch, 2012b). All cited 

ages below have a discordance of <10%. 
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4.2. Dating results and new age constraints  

4.2.1. Dating results  

Firstly, detrital zircon U-Pb results of the four samples, collected and 

analyzed by me, from the Gouhou and Jinshanzhai formations in Huaibei area are 

shown as kernel density estimate plots using DensityPlotter (Vermeesch, 2012b) 

in Fig 4.1. The data show that the Gouhou Formation contains a broad range of 

age populations, with a youngest single zircon age of ~0.5 Ga, two other 

prominent peaks at ca. 1.85 Ga and 2.5 Ga, and a small population of 

Neoproterozoic to Mesoproterozoic zircon grains. The single young zircon grain 

in my Gouhou Fm samples shows a Cambrian age of 515 ± 10.95 Ma. The 

Jinshanzhai Formation yielded no grain younger than 0.8 Ga, and an age 

distribution dominated by a large population with two peaks centred at ~0.9 and 

~2.1Ga, respectively.  

 

 

Fig 4. 1 Normalized kernel density estimate plots showing detrital zircon U-Pb ages 
from the Gouhou and Jiushanzhai formations of the Huaibei Group. n, total number of 
zircon grains analysed.  
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A similar picture emerges once all available data are put together, including 

all the samples collected and analyzed by Tianchen He, using the software 

package in Provenance (Vermeesch et al., 2016b). Fig 4.2 presents separately all 

the collected samples from Huaibei and Dalian areas as kernel density estimate 

plots. The additional dating results from the Gouhou and Jinshanzhai formations 

confirm the distribution of age populations in these two formations. The 

youngest age from the Gouhou Fm is 490 ± 6 Ma, but the statistical estimate for 

the youngest cluster of ages is 518.4 ± 2.9 Ma (He et al., 2016). According to the 

most recent version of the Geological Timescale (Cohen et al., 2013) (see also 

www.stratigraphy.org), this age estimate matches the estimated depositional 

age range of Cambrian Stage 3 (upper part of traditional lower Cambrian). 

Intriguingly, the age of trilobite fossils found in the overlying Houjiashan Fm, e.g. 

Redlichia, match up with lower Stage 4 trilobites found elsewhere (He et al., 

2016), which indicates a minimal unconformity between these two formations 

(Fig 2.3). The apparent conformity between the Gouhou and Houjiashan 

formations is consistent with field observations showing transitional lithological 

change and significant lithological similarity between the two formations, 

findings of bioturbation in the upper part of the Gouhou Fm (found at the similar 

level as Fig. 2.23: h), while a major lithological change and reddening at the base 

of the Gouhou Fm would be more consistent with placement of the major 

stratigraphic hiatus at that horizon instead. These findings are discussed in detail 

in our paper He et al. (2016), which focusses on the age extent of this regional 

unconformity. 

When all data from the underlying Jinshanzhai Fm are taken together, only 

two of the aforementioned age population peaks remain: ~0.82 Ga and ~2.1 Ga, 

with the youngest age of 801 ± 10 Ma. Detrital zircons from the Shijia Fm yield 

age spectra between ~0.9 Ga and ~2.0 Ga, with the main peaks at ca. 1.2 Ga, one 

young zircon 206Pb/238U age of 910 ± 10 Ma but with a relatively high discordance 

(-9.5%) and another zircon, the youngest of a set of zircons around 1.0 Ga, dated 

at 998 ± 10 Ma. Although these ages are consistent with further age constraints 

given below, this maximum depositional age for the Shijia Fm is weak taken in 

isolation. 

http://www.stratigraphy.org/
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The Xingmincun Formation (Jinxian Group) has previously yielded prominent 

populations of around 0.9 – 1.1 Ga and 1.5–1.8 Ga (Yang et al. 2012), the 

youngest population of which is similar to the youngest zircons from the Shijia 

Fm. The overlying Getun Formation of the Jinxian Group provided a considerable 

number of grains between ~0.7 and ~1.0 Ga. As with the possibly correlative 

Gouhou Formation further South, the Dalinzi Formation data presented one 

prominent peak at ~1.85 Ga and two smaller peaks at ~0.7 and ~2.5 Ga (He et al., 

2016). As shown in Fig 4.2, the lowermost Cambrian Myeonsan Formation from 

eastern Korea yielded similar age spectra to both the Gouhou and Dalinzi 

formations, with dominant peaks at ~1.85 and ~2.5 Ga (Cho and Cheong, 2016; 

Kim and Ree, 2016; Lee et al., 2016). 
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Fig 4. 2 Normalized kernel density estimate plots showing detrital zircon U-Pb ages 
from Tonian-Cambrian successions in southeastern North China Craton and eastern 
Korea. n = total number of zircon grains analysed; N = number of samples analysed. 
From He et al. (2016). 

 
 

4.2.2. New age constraints 

 
Zircon U-Pb dating provides a maximum age constraint for the deposition of 

each formation with the best age determined by the ages of the youngest group 

or cluster of detrital zircons. On the other hand, the U-Pb baddeleyite or 

crystallization ages of zircons within cross-cutting diabase sills could determine a 
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minimum depositional age, but only if co-magmatic. Therefore, combining the 

new dating results with published age constraints on igneous intrusions could 

lead to even better demarcation of the true depositional age.  

In the Huaibei area (Fig 4.3), there are four possible age groups for mafic sills 

intruding the Huaibei Group that could potentially provide a minimum age for the 

intruded formations. The oldest age for one of these diabase bodies, which 

intrudes the Zhaowei Formation, one of the lower carbonate units in the Huaibei 

Group, gives a weighted mean 207Pb/206Pb age of 976 ± 24 Ma (SHRIMP), which is 

considered to represent the crystallization age of the diabase (Liu et al., 2006). 

The reported 207Pb/206Pb age (976 ± 24 Ma) has larger errors (Table 1 in Liu et al., 

2006) than the recalculated 207Pb/238U age, which should be 924.5 ± 9.5 Ma when 

all the concordant analyses are included (n=27, MSWD=1.4) (Fu et al., 2015) (Fig 

4.3 in red). Diabase intruding the Jiudingshan Formation, at Huangshan, about 7 

Km northeast of Wuqiao (Huangji) (34°10.671’N, 117°43.128’E), has also been 

dated, yielding a 207Pb/238U age of 889.6 ± 7.9 Ma (Q-ICP-MS) and 918.8 ± 12 Ma 

(SHRIMP) (Wang, Yang et al. 2012).  

In Jinxian, Dalian area (Fig 4.4) as discussed in Chapter 2, consistent 

baddeleyite results (Zhang et al., 2016) strongly indicate a co-magmatic origin and 

provide a minimum depostional age constraint of ~924 ± 5 Ma for the Xingmincun 

Fm of the Jinxian Group. This age is the same, within uncertainty, of the oldest 

ages of intrusions further South in the Huaibei Area (see above), and would 

appear to provide a minimum age constraint on the entire carbonate part of 

Qingbaikouan strata on the NCC. 
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Fig 4. 3 Huaibei Group and previously published geochemical and radiometric 
constraints plus our data in the yellow box (He et al., 2016). The numbers below 
formation names show the range of δ13C values in published studies (Xiao et al., 2014) 
and published Sr isotope data from Yang et al. (2001). The topmost formation, the 
Houjiashan Fm, contains fragments of trilobites of late Early Cambrian age (= upper 
Cambrian Stage 3 / lower Cambrian Stage 4).YZA: youngest age of the zircon U-Pb 
dating; YPM: youngest population mean age. 
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Fig 4. 4 Neoproterozoic sequences of Dalian area. The stratigraphic thickness and 
lithology of the formations derive from my own field observations, and descriptions in 
Zhang et al. (2006); Zhang et al. (2016); and Hong (1993). The published ages are from 
Zhang et al. (2016) and Yang et al. (2012). The yellow area shows ages and uncertainties 
for detrital zircons from the Getun and Dalinzi formations (He et al., 2016).  

Additional data support this further with zircons from a mafic sill, intruding 

the Wangshan Fm, at Langan in Xuzhong-Huaibei area (33°58.551’N, 

117°18.320’E), yielding a 207Pb/238U age of 890 ± 14 Ma (Q-ICP-MS) and 896 ± 16.3 

Ma (SHRIMP) (Wang, Yang et al. 2012).  

 

4.3. Age and correlation framework/model for Neoproterozoic strata in 

Huaibei and Dalian areas 
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Based on all available data, the Precambrian strata of the Qingbaikouan 

System of North China would seem to be older than ~920 Ma. This age constraint, 

which relates to the uppermost unit in the Dalian area (Xingmincun Formation) 

appears to be robust, following several studies of both detrital and co-magmatic 

minerals in that area. However, the age of the lower formations in the Dalian area 

and all formations in the Huaibei area are less well constrained, unless 

stratigraphic correlation with the Dalian area can be assumed.  

Because the Xinxing Formation in the Huaibei area must be younger than 

~1069 Ma, the base of the lowermost carbonate unit, the Jiayuan Fm, is probably 

similarly constrained. Based on (Liu et al., 2006), the overlying Zhaowei Fm must 

be older than ~950 Ma (Fig. 4.3), then of 924.5Ma ± 9.5 Ma updated by Fu et al. 

(2015), although such zircon ages from diabase intrusions will need further 

confirmation from more studies, including baddeleyite dating where possible.  

Dating results, both by SHRIMP and Q-ICP-MS, of the Niyuan Fm, Jiudingshan Fm 

and Wangshan Fm are all consistent within analytical error, but they do not 

improve the resolution of the age framework. The emplacement age of the main 

diabase swarm to intrude the Huaibei Group provides the constraint that the 

Wangshan Fm (and all other formations) is older than ~890 Ma. Based on 

lithostratigraphic correlation between the Huaibei and Jinxian groups, the 

Wangshan Formation seems likely to correlate with the Xingmincun Formation in 

the Dalian area. The diabase sills that intrude into the Qiaotou, Cuijiatun and 

Xingmincun Formations in the Liaodong Peninsula (Dalian area) indicate their 

emplacement at ~0.92 - ~0.89 Ga, which by correlation would imply that the 

minimum depositional age for the Huaibei Group would also be ~0.92 Ga. The 

similarity in intrusion ages across the NCC (and Korean peninsula) imply that 

intrusion occurred shortly after cessation of deposition, possibly caused by pre-

magmatic regional uplift after ~0.92 Ga (Zhang et al., 2016). As discussed in 

Chapter 2, this is supported by the similarity between the baddeleyite ages (924 

± 5 Ma) from intrusive sills and the youngest of previously reported detrital zircon 

ages (924 ± 28 Ma), both from the Xingmincun Fm. 

There are different interpretations of the top two formations, Jinshanzhai 

and Gouhou with some interpreting them as Cambrian (Xing, 1989; Xing et al., 
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1985; Zang and Walter, 1992; Zheng et al., 1994), or as Cryogenian–Ediacaran 

(Cao, 2000; Wang et al., 1984), or even Tonian in age (Tang et al., 2015; Xiao et 

al., 2014). Because the dated diabase sills are not in direct contact with the 

Jinshanzhai and Gouhou formations, the minimum ages of these formations are 

only unconstrained by the Cambrian Stage 3/4 trilobite fossils of the overlying 

Houjiashan Fm. The youngest detrital zircons from the Jinshanzhai Formation at 

the Langan section give a LA-ICP-MS zircon U–Pb age of 820 ± 11 Ma (Yang, Xu et 

al. 2012), and this maximum age constraint was confirmed further by our data 

(see Fig. 4.3). The difference between this maximum age and the minimum age 

of ~0.92 Ga for the underlying Wangshan Fm implies a major stratigraphic hiatus 

marked by the conglomeratic layer at the base of the Jinshanzhai Fm at Gouhou 

and Jinshanzhai sections.  

Our detrital zircon data shows that the Gouhou Formation is Cambrian in age 

(~518 Ma) (He et al. 2016). Therefore, there could be a second ~300 Ma gap 

between the Jinshanzhai Fm and the Gouhou Fm. Similar gaps must also be 

present between the Xingmincun, and Getun and Dalinzi formations, and across 

the NCC (He et al., 2016). 

Based on all available geochronological data, the Precambrian strata of the 

Qingbaikouan System of North China would seem to range between ~1000-960 

Ma and ~920 Ma. The age constraint, won uppermost units of both areas is 

relatively robust; however, the age constraint on the lowermost units is less well 

constrained, being based largely on the widespread presence of zircons of ~1.1-

1.0 Ga age in several formations, e.g. in the Shijia Fm (He et al., 2016; and Fig. 

4.2), and a poorly resolved minimum age for the Zhaowei Fm of 924.5Ma ± 9.5 

Ma (Fu et al., 2015). Given this, it seems unlikely that the base of the 

Qingbaikouan System on the NCC is older than ~1.0 Ga, but could conceivably be 

as young as ~960 Ma. For the purposes of the chemostratigraphy to follow, the 

strata are assigned an age range from 0.98 Ga - 0.92 Ga. These Tonian strata could 

therefore potentially fill a gap in existing isotopic records (see Fig. 1.11). This 

preliminary age model (0.98 Ga - 0.92 Ga) will be revisited in Chapter 7 and tested 

using an independent approach.  
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The revised stratigraphic correlation between the Neoproterozoic strata of 

the Huaibei and Dalian areas (the correlated formations are shown in yellow in 

Fig 4.5) is based on the stratigraphic thicknesses of the units, the new age 

framework outlined above, and lithological similarities, most especially between 

Weiji and Shisanlitai formations, Niyuan and Ganjingzi formations, and Zhangqu 

and Yingchengzi formations. Due to lack of absolute age constraints and other 

stratigraphically meaningful data, correlation into the Huainan area is based on 

lithology alone. 

 

Fig 4. 5 New stratigraphic correlation framework between the studied areas on the 
NCC based on new ages and age model (see text). The Cambrian part of this figure is 
from Fig. 6. in (He et al., 2016). The three age segments on the left side do not share 
the same scale. The 980 – 920 Ma formations of the Huaibei and Dalian (Jinxian) areas 
are shown in yellow.  
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Summary of chapter 4: 

 

Based on all available geochronological data, both from our recently 

published age constraints (He et al., 2016) and other published papers, two major 

hiatuses can be identified and a new age and correlation framework / model was 

attempted. The depositional ages of the two topmost formations of the studied 

strata in Huaibei area (Wangshan Fm) and Dalian area (Xingmincun Fm) are 

robust, and constrained to greater than but close to ~920 Ma. The ages of the 

lowermost units are less well constrained, but a possible depositional age of ~980 

Ma has been suggested. Therefore, 0.98 Ga - 0.92 Ga is the proposed new age 

model for the studied strata of the Huaibei and Dalian areas. This new correlation 

framework based on the new age model is shown in Fig 4.5. 
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5. Analytical results and diagenetic analysis of Huaibei carbonates  

As mentioned in Chapter 4, National and local geologists and geological 

surveys in China have correlated the Huaibei Group with other North China 

craton (NCC) strata, using marker beds. However, stratigraphic correlation across 

the NCC and even the relative ages of some of the formations named within the 

Huaibei Group has remained problematic and controversial. Some recent dating 

results, including our new detrital zircon data, have added some limited 

constraints to the age model of the Huaibei Group (see Chapter 4), but in the 

absence of more precise age constraints, chemostratigraphic tools seem likely to 

play an essential role in correlation of the Huaibei succession. In this chapter, the 

degree of preservation of carbonate samples of the Huaibei Group is discussed 

using their petrological characteristics and chemical composition. Some 

comparisons between MTS samples and the surrounding rock matrix are made 

here, but these aspects will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. A four-step 

dynamic screening process for diagenesis is outlined here in order to select, and 

then interpret samples analysed for strontium isotope analysis. 

 

5.1. Huaibei Group carbonate rock samples and related data  

5.1.1. Carbonate phases and their significance  

Neoproterozoic sedimentary rock has inevitably undergone a long and 

complex burial history, during which post-depositional (diagenetic) chemical 

alteration could occur. Diagenesis includes six major processes: cementation, 

microbial micritization, neomorphism, dissolution, compaction (including 

pressure dissolution) and dolomitization (Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 

1990). Although all these mentioned processes are important to diagenesis 

evaluation, but looking at the geochemical and isotopical composition of 

limestone, special attention is needed for neomorphism. Neomorphism covers 

the processes of replacement and recrystallization where there may have been a 

change of mineralogy, which take place in the presence of water through 

dissolution-reprecipitation. Brand & Veizer (1980) suggest, the following three 

aspects of carbonate diagenesis are commonly studied in particular:  changes in 
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the chemical distribution of minor and trace elements; changes in the texture of 

the accumulated sediments; and changes in the mineralogy of metastable 

sedimentary carbonates.  

 

5.1.1.1. Carbonate phases and mineralogies  

Carbonates are considered to include any mineral with a structural CO3
2- 

group and the most common carbonate rocks are those formed by Ca, Mg, and a 

combination of these two elements (Swart, 2015). The most important carbonate 

minerals volumetrically are calcite (CaCO3), dolomite (Ca·Mg(CO3)2) and 

aragonite (CaCO3). Aragonite has an orthorhombic crystal structure, and both 

dolomite and calcite are rhombohedral. Therefore, structurally, the three main 

carbonate minerals are very different, and this affects which trace ions most 

easily replace the major ions in their respective crystal lattices. Tucker & Wright 

(1990, p. 314) cited Carlson (1980) that of aragonite and calcite, at normal Earth 

surface temperatures and pressures, calcite is the only stable CaCO3 phase, and 

therefore no residual original aragonite would be expected in Precambrian 

carbonate-rich rocks.  Based on its Mg content, calcite can be subdivided further 

into low-Mg calcite (LMC) with <4 mol % MgCO3 (equal to wt%/wt% Mg/Ca 

~2.5%) and high-Mg calcite (HMC) with 4-30 mol % (2.5% - 25.7% wt) MgCO3 

present in the CaCO3 structure (Veizer and Graf, 1983). However, high-Mg calcite 

is also metastable under normal surface conditions and so will revert to more 

stable carbonate phases in the diagenetic environment. For example, the 

biogenic high Mg-calcite of crinoids (bHMC), depending on the rock/water ratio, 

converts readily to either diagenetic low-Mg calcite or dolomite or a mixture of 

both (e.g. Dickson, 2001). Therefore, unless dolomitized, the majority of ancient 

limestones are composed entirely of low-Mg calcite.  

The mineral dolomite, (Ca·Mg(CO3)2), slow to grow, has a relatively 

complicated crystal structure and it is still difficult to study its formation in 

laboratory experiments. Dolomite can form as a cement just like calcite, leading 

to primary dolomites. Some authors argue that primary dolomite was once 

abundant after it was realized that fine-grained, even micritic dolomites were far 

more common than limestones during much of the Precambrian  (Tucker & 
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Wright, 1990, p. 365;372). More commonly, dolomite is a diagenetic mineral, 

replacing pre-existing CaCO3 minerals and leading to a wide range of replacement 

fabrics.  It is generally understood that dolomite forms through a dissolution-

reprecipitation reaction in which a calcium carbonate precursor (i.e., limestone) 

is replaced by dolomite through interaction with magnesium-rich fluids. The 

process from calcite to dolomite is referred to as dolomitization. Stoichiometric 

dolomite has 2.17 X 105µg/g Ca and 1.32 X 105 µg/g  Mg (Banner and Hanson, 

1990).  

During diagenesis, through aqueous dissolution-reprecipitation reactions, 

the original marine carbonate assemblage of aragonite, high Mg calcite and low 

Mg calcite can be converted entirely into stable diagenetic low Mg calcite (dLMC) 

or dolomite (Brand and Veizer, 1980; Veizer and Graf, 1983). In both cases, 

recrystallization took place and so the extent of chemical or isotopic exchange 

during diagenetic alteration is determined mostly by the relative openness of the 

system and the water-rock ratio. During the dissolution – reprecipitation process, 

all major and trace elements, as well as their isotopes, from the dissolving 

aragonite, HMC, and – to a lesser degree (Veizer and Graf, 1983) – LMC are mixed 

with those present in the ambient aquatic medium.   

For Neoproterozoic carbonate sediment, with some minor exceptions, after 

a prolonged period of diagenesis, only LMC and dolomite will remain. As 

dolomitization is mostly a dissolution – reprecipitation process, two controls on 

dolomite replacement are the precursor minerology and the grain/crystal size ( 

Tucker & Wright, 1990, p. 373). Tucker (1973) proposed based on a number of 

studies on Phanerozoic carbonate rocks that 1. low-Mg calcite grains tend to 

resist dolomitization; indeed, biogenic low-Mg shell (bLMC) is quite resistant to 

diagenetic alteration (Brand et al., 2010); 2. high-Mg calcite and aragonite grains 

are preferentially dolomitized relative to low-Mg calcite, whereby commonly the 

high-Mg calcite grains are dolomitized with good fabric retention. 
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Sibley and Gregg (1987) maintained that there are three common 

replacement dolomite textures: 1) Nonplanar; 2) Planar – euhedral; 3) and Planar 

– subhedral (see Fig 5.1). 

In another study, four different types of dolomite were differentiated 

petrographically in Middle Devonian carbonates. From early to late diagenetic, 

these are: (1) fine-crystalline matrix dolomite; (2) pseudomorphic dolomite; (3) 

medium-crystalline pervasive dolomite; and (4) saddle dolomite (Al-Aasm and 

Clarke, 2004). To illustrate this, in the study of Al-Aasm and Clarke, fine-crystalline 

dolomite (5– 50 µm) replaced the mud matrix, only penetrating slightly the 

edges of allochems. This 

stage occurred in mud-

supported facies and 

precipitation occurred from 

seawater-derived fluids. 

Pseudomorphic dolomite 

(50 – 100 µm) replaced 

crinoid fragments and 

occurs as single, large 

dolomite crystals. The 

coarser, medium-crystalline 

pervasive dolomite (10 –

100 µm) occurs along 

dissolution seams and 

obliterates all previous 

fabrics. It is proposed that 

this medium-crystalline 

dolomite formed during shallow to intermediate burial because of its association 

with dissolution seams and high iron content. The final stage of dolomitisation is 

represented by the saddle dolomite (250 – 2000 µm), which partially to 

completely occludes void spaces (both fractures and vugs) and also occurs as a 

minor replacement mineral.  

Fig 5. 1 Three common dolomite textures. (A) Non-
planar crystals in a xenotopic mosaic. (B) Planar- e 
crystals (e for euhedral) in an idiotopic mosaic. (C) 
Planar- s crystals (s for subhedral) in a hypiodiotopic 
mosaic. After (Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 
1990, p. 373; Sibley and Gregg  J.M., 1987) 
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A further subdivision into four dolomite phases was suggested in Zorlu et al. 

(2007,in German) and applied to constrain the impact of diagenetic alteration on 

isotopic and elemental signatures of Triassic sabkha dolomites (Geske et al., 

2012). These four dolomite types (D1-D4) are based on detailed cathode 

luminescence investigations. Based on Geske (2012): Type D1 is defined as a 

weakly ordered, non-stoichiometric, dislocation-ridden proto-dolomite, which 

was subsequently replaced by calcian dolomite type D2 during a very early 

diagenetic stage. Type D2 is composed of crypto- to microcrystalline (1-4µm) 

anhedral to subhedral, weak to intensely pigmented dolomicrite and a first 

generation of dolomite cement (5-15 µm), due to local accretive crystallisation. 

Type D3 (>20 µm) fills the secondary network of fissures. In pore spaces, this type 

of dolomite appears as rhombic, zoned, sub-euhedral crystals (50-300 µm) and 

as saddle dolomite. Type D4 dolomite cement is intensely pigmented and sub-

euhedral. This hydrothermal saddle dolomite phase (Zorlu et al. 2007) occludes 

the youngest network of fissures and pores. It is a non-planar to xenotopic 

dolomite phase that consists of anhedral crystals of 200 - 500 µm in diameter.  
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Table 5. 1: Classification of Hauptdolomit phases (after Geske et al. 2012 after Zorlu, 
2006 and Zorlu et al., 2007) 

Label Crystal size Morphology Dolomite type Inclusions 

D1 Weakly ordered Proto-dolomite   

D2 1-4µm 

5-15 µm 

Anhedral nonplanar Dolomicrite None 

D3 >20-50µm in fissures 

50-300 µm (in pore space 

saddle dolomite) 

Sub-euhedral planar Coarser grained 

dolomicrite  

Very 

abundant 

D4 200 - 500 µm Sub-euhedral/idiomoph Saddle dolomite Abundant 

From the above example studies, some generalisations can be made with regard 

to the order, appearance and recognition of secondary dolomite. Even though 

the dolomitisation history lies outside the scope of the present study, reference 

will be made to these schemes in places throughout this thesis.  

 

5.1.1.2. Petrological observations of the Huaibei samples 

In this thesis, firstly the samples are categorized as low-Mg calcite and 

partially or wholly dolomitized based on their measured Mg/Ca ratio. The LMC 

definition in the literature was used (Veizer and Graf, 1983), whereby a calcitic 

sample has lower than 4 mol % of MgCO3,  which equates to a Mg/Ca mass ratio 

of 0.025. Even though high-Mg calcite is known to be metastable, this thesis 

retains the Mg/Ca ratio threshhold between LMC and HMC to test the trace 

elemental and isotopic difference between LMC and partially dolomitised 

samples. To distinguish dolostones, a Mg/Ca ratio (wt%/wt%) >0.257 was applied 

here because petrological observations could not be carried out for every sample. 

Concerning the samples for which we have thin sections, petrological 

investigation shows: 

 Most samples from the Huaibei Group, mostly Jiudingshan, Zhangqu and 

Wangshan formations, comprise finely crystalline low-Mg calcite. In the 

MTS samples, the crack-fill cement is composed of very finely grained 

interlocking calcite microspar, ~10 m in diameter, which is generally 

finer than carbonate grains of the surrounding matrix, which is 
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commonly 15 -25 m. Some of the crack filling cement has undergone 

later, secondary recrystallization to sparry calcite. 

 For the dolomitized samples, D2 and D3 dolomite types, as described in 

Zorlu et al (2007), are recognized. Based on Al-Aasm and Clarke (2004), 

dolomite is either finely or medium crystalline. No D4 nor saddle 

dolomite was observed. 

Fig 5.2 shows some typical examples of the above-mentioned sample features. 

The first two samples in Fig 5.2 both have Molar-Tooth structure (MTS). Samples 

A and B are of characteristically bluish grey calcite, based on field observations. 

Thin section microscopy of Sample A clearly shows that both the MTS and the 

matrix are of calcite, whereby the crystal size of the MTS is generally <10 µm; the 

crystal size of the calcitic matrix is slightly larger (Fig5.2 A: stained sample of MTS, 

both MTS and matrix has stained pink in Alizarin Red-S, which indicates they are 

calcite). Sample B is similar in that the crack fill cement is also recognized as MTS; 

and both MTS and matrix are of LMC. Sample C and D have the slight buff colour 

typical of dolomite. Their crystal sizes are around 15 µm, and therefore 

dolomicrospar, i.e. typical examples of D2 type dolomite. Sample E has the 

browny buff colour of dolomite in the field, while sample F shows similarity to 

samples with MTS: the matrix is of very fine grained blue calcite, but the crack fill 

is much coarser. The crystal size of sample E and of the crack fill of sample F is 

between 50-300 µm, and so can be categorized as D3 dolomite.  
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Fig 5. 2 Photomicrographs of representative samples from Huaibei Group. Sample A 
and Sample B contain MTS, and both matrix and MTS comprise finely crystalline calcite 
microspar; Samples C and D exhibit partial dolomitization and patches of finely to 
medium crystalline dolomite; Sample E shows nonplanar texture, with grain sizes 

between 200-300 m; Sample F matrix shows finely crystalline calcite but the void has 
been filled with later formed calcite, showing planar-euhedral texture, and a grain size 

between 50-500 m. 
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5.1.2. Element and stable isotope data 

5.1.2.1. Huaibei Group element data 

As mentioned in Chapter 3, elemental analysis (Ca, Mg, Mn, Sr and Fe) was 

carried out for two main sections in the Huaibei area: Longshan section and 

Pingshancun section. Data are shown as Mg/Ca, Mn/Sr, Sr/Ca and Fe/Ca wt 

ratios. 

1. Longshan Section 

Fig 5.3 shows the data set plotted for the Longshan section. Most of the 

samples have a Mg/Ca wt ratio lower than 0.257 or even lower than 0.025, except 

at the top of the Niyuan Formation, the upper part of the Jiudingshan Formation 

and the base of the Weiji Formation, where Mg/Ca values reach much higher 

values than in the rest of the section.   

Of the 150 samples, 86 have a Mg/Ca weight ratio <0.025, which is the Mg/Ca 

threshold of LMC defined by Chave in 1954 (Veizer and Graf, 1983); 18 have 

Mg/Ca ratios between 0.025 and 0.257, and thus exceed the threshold of HMC; 

and 46 samples have a Mg/Ca value higher than 0.257.  The top of the Niyuan 

Formation exhibits Mg/Ca values between 0.205 - 0.221, followed by a sharp 

decrease up-section, with most of the Mg/Ca values of the lower Jiudingshan Fm 

remaining below 0.025, with the exception of just 7 samples (Fig 5.6). Of these 7 

samples, LS21, 80.5m from the base of the section, has the highest Mg/Ca ratio 

of 0.535.  Further up the section, after a sharp increase from 235.5m, there is a 

series of mostly dolomitic samples (median= 0.509, 1σ=0.164, n=49) with a 

maximum Mg/Ca of 0.557, at a height of 240.5m. The interval of elevated Mg/Ca 

values ceases just before the Jiudingshan Fm changes to the Zhangqu Fm, where 

the transition is marked by erosion and likely subaerial exposure (Fig. 2.13: b). 

The Zhangqu Formation is consistently low in Mg, with a Mg/Ca ratio, < 0.025 

except for the last few samples.  
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Fig 5. 3 Major and trace element record of the Longshan Section; grey box area 
highlights the samples with a high Mg/Ca ratio (mostly >0.2). There are three extra 
lines marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC), Mg/Ca=0.257 (PDL) and Mn/Sr=0.5. Sr/Ca (%) = 0.1 
corresponds to approximately 400ppm Sr in pure calcite. Different colors, used for 
different parameters, are only to distinguish the plots. In all four plots, the filled circles 
represent bulk samples and the hollow triangles represent MTS samples. 

These results coincide with the petrological observation that most of the bulk 

samples from the Longshan Section are either of LMC or D2 (dolomicrospar) 

dolomite; the samples from the upper part of the Jiudingshan Formation and the 

base of the Weiji Formation could be D3 dolomite (Fig 5.2: E). Of these dolomitic 
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samples, several have calcite-filled cracks, although most are not Molar Tooth 

Structure, but secondary networks of fissures (for example see Fig 5.2: F).  

 

Fig 5. 4 Major and trace element signature of the Jiudingshan Fm. There are three extra 
lines marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC), Mg/Ca=0.257 (PDL) and Mn/Sr=0.5. Sr/Ca (%) = 0.1 
represents 400 ppm Sr in pure calcite. Different colors, used for different parameters, 
are only to distinguish the plots. In all four plots, the filled circles represent bulk 
samples and the hollow triangles represent MTS samples. 

The Mn/Sr ratio of the leachate reflects the Mn and Sr contents of the 

carbonate fraction of each sample because almost all Mn and Sr is expected to 

sit in the carbonate mineral lattice. The Mn/Sr curve for the Longshan section (Fig 

5.3) shows a similar pattern to the Mg/Ca curve, in that the top of the Niyuan Fm, 

the upper Jiudingshan Fm and the base of the Weiji Fm all have higher Mn/Sr 

values. The section has average Mn/Sr value of 0.186 (1σ=1.833, n=149), 

whereby the two main formations have quite different signals. The Jiudingshan 

Formation exhibits considerable variability in Mn/Sr ratios (Fig 4.4), with the 
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lower part being generally <0.5, for both MTS and bulk rock matrix (mean=0.09, 

1σ=0.115, n=49), while the dolomitic part has variable Mn/Sr, mostly higher than 

0.5 (mean=1.859, 1σ=2.582, n=58), and a highest Mn/Sr ratio of 6.581; the calcite 

crack fills have lower Mn/Sr than their matrix. Up section, the Zhangqu Formation 

exhibits very low Mn/Sr, both for MTS and for the bulk fractions, with only two 

samples >0.5. The average Mn/Sr of the Zhangqu Fm is only 0.058 (1σ=0.087, 

n=39). 

 

Fig 5. 5 Major and trace element record of the Zhangqu Fm. There are two extra lines 
marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC) and Mn/Sr=0.5. Sr/Ca (%) = 0.1 corresponds to 400 ppm 
Sr in calcite. Different colors, used for different parameters, are only to distinguish the 
plots. In all four plots, the filled circles represent bulk samples and the hollow triangles 
represent MTS samples. 

The Sr content of the Longshan Section carbonate units varies considerably 

up section, and corresponds strongly to the carbonate mineralogy. The Sr/Ca 

(wt %), as expected, shows the opposite pattern to the Mn/Sr profile (Fig 5.3). 
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The Sr/Ca ratio can be used to estimate the Sr content of carbonate rock samples, 

and can be seen to increase gradually from the base of the section until the 

dolomitic interval, after which it decreases and remains very low through the 

dolomitic part of the section. When the section enters the muddy limestone-

dominated Zhangqu Formation the Sr/Ca ratio increases, but is again low at the 

base of the Weiji Formation. The Sr contents of the Jiudingshan and Zhangqu 

formations differ significantly. The Jiudingshan Fm has an average Sr/Ca (%) of 

0.024 (1σ=0.020, n=49), equivalent to a Sr content of approximately 97.5ppm. 

The lower part of the formation exhibits higher Sr/Ca (%), largely ranging 

between 0.05 and 0.2, whereas the upper part of the formation is poor in Sr, with 

Sr/Ca (%) below 0.05. The Sr/Ca (%) ratio of the Zhangqu Formation ranges from 

0.055 to 1.12, with a mean value of 0.381 (1σ=0.226, n=39). As a whole the Fe/Ca 

(%) value through the Longshan section does not match any of the other three 

elemental patterns. Except for a few samples, the ratio is generally low for the 

entire section, only increasing in the upper part of the Jiudingshan Formation 

(mean=0.282, 1σ=0.74, n=49) and upper part of the Zhangqu Formation. The 

lower part of the Jiudingshan Fm has an average Fe/Ca (%) of 0.026 (1σ=0.048, 

n=48); the Zhangqu Formation has a mean of 0.015 (1σ=0.028, n=39). By contrast, 

MTS through the whole section exhibits a very low Fe/Ca (%) ratio (mean=0.020, 

1σ=0.123, n=32), which is lower than for the bulk rock or for the carbonate matrix 

adjacent to the MTS. 

Looking at all these data formation by formation, clear differences become 

apparent with regard to both major and trace element signatures. For example, 

the Jiudingshan Formation has a relatively low Sr content compared to the 

Zhangqu Formation, especially in the dolomitic parts of the formation. The 

highest Sr/Ca ratio of the Zhangqu Fm approximates to a Sr concentration of 

~4300 ppm (assuming a Ca content of 38.5 wt %). On the contrary, in the the 

dolomitic part of the Jiudingshan Formation, some samples have a very low Sr 

content (some even below the machine detection limit for Sr using the ICP AES), 

but conversely high Mn and Fe contents. 
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2. Pingshancun Section 

 

Fig 5. 6 Elemental data for the Pingshancun section (Wangshan Formation).  There are 
three extra lines marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC), Mg/Ca=0.257 (PDL) and Mn/Sr=0.5. 
Sr/Ca (%) = 0.1 represents 400 ppm Sr in pure calcite. Different colors, used for 
different parameters, are only to distinguish the plots. In all four plots, the filled circles 
represent bulk samples and the hollow triangles represent MTS samples. 

The Pingshancun section covers mostly the middle to top portions of the 

Wangshan Formation. There is about 50m of no exposure in the middle of the 

section that is suspected to hide a structural complication, i.e. a fault, which has 

not disturbed the relative time ordering of the samples. Detailed elemental 

analyses were also carried out for this section.  The base and lower parts of the 

Pingshancun Section show samples with very low Mg content, but from WS21, 
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80m from the base, the Mg/Ca ratio of the samples begins to vary. Mg/Ca reaches 

a peak in the middle of the Pingshancun section at 0.21 (WS34), and then 

decreases again until the final three samples at the top of the Wangshan Fm, 

whose matrix Mg/Ca values are all above 0.3, indicating dolomitization 

(supported by petrological evidence). The mean Mg/Ca value of the lowest 45 

samples is 0.036 (median=0.015; 1σ=0.045), while the mean of the last three 

samples is 0.413 (1σ=0.052). The MTS samples from the middle of the section all 

have a lower Mg/Ca ratio than their matrix counterparts, but only as far as sample 

WS39MT. The uppermost three samples, situated below the contact with the 

overlying Jinshanzhai Formation, have a bulk Mg/Ca ratio between 0.3-0.5. 

Sample WS45 is anomalous in that the matrix sample has a low Mg/Ca ratio 

(0.054) and relatively high Mn/Sr ratio (0.119), while WS45MT similarly has a 

slightly higher Mg/Ca ratio (0.088) but very high Mn/Sr ratio (1.02), the highest 

of all the crack-filling cement samples at Pingshancun section.   The uppermost 

crack fill samples exhibit variable Mg/Ca between <0.1 to >0.2. Petrological 

examination shows that at least WS46MT and WS47MT are secondary fissure 

cement fills and not MTS; WS45MT though does exhibit normal MTS texture. 

Therefore, I will discuss the uppermost four crack-fill cement samples together 

as a group. 

The Mn/Sr values through the section are uniformly low except for the first 

sample and the last three samples, both for MTS and bulk rock. The Mn/Sr mean 

of the lowermost 45 bulk samples is 0.065 (median=0.0193, 1σ=0.204); the last 

three samples have a mean of 1.456 (median=1.335, 1σ=0.811), and range up to 

2.504. The MTS in the middle part of the section has a mean Mn/Sr ratio of 0.064 

(median=0.051, 1σ=0.039); there are two crack fills in the uppermost three 

samples. Only one of them (WS48MT) yielded Mn content data through ICP-AES 

analysis, showing a Mn/Sr ratio of 0.683.  

The Sr/Ca (%) curve shows that the bulk samples’ Sr content gradually 

increases mid-section with the highest Sr/Ca (%) ratio being 0.38, after which it 

gradually decreases upsection. The first 45 samples have a mean value of 0.129 

(median=0.121, 1σ=0.060), and the three samples at the top of the section have 
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a mean of 0.039 (median=0.032, 1σ=0.011). The mean of the MTS in the middle 

of the section and the last three samples are 0.173 (median=0.158, 1σ=0.043) 

and 0.1 (1σ=0.021) respectively.  

The Fe/Ca (%) pattern of the Pingshancun section covaries with the Mg/Ca 

curve, presumably because Fe has been incorporated during dolomitisation. The 

lower 45 samples have a mean of 0.358, (median=0.278, 1σ=0.353), and the four 

samples at the top of the section a mean of 4.821 (median=4.72, 1σ=1.091). The 

mean of the MTS in the middle of the section and the last four samples are 0.143 

(median=0.080, 1σ=0.185) and 1.161 (median=1.204, 1σ=0.588) respectively.  

 

5.1.2.2. Huaibei Group δ18O and δ13C data 

1. Longshan section 

The δ13C 

values for the 

Longshan section 

bulk carbonate 

samples range 

from -1.44 to 5.27 

‰ (= per mil V-

PDB), while δ13C in 

crack fillings 

ranges from 

- 6.42‰ to 4.78‰. 

The anomalously 

low value of 

LS103MT could be 

an indication that 

it is a later crack 

cement rather 

than MTS.  The 

base of the 

Fig 5. 7 Longshan Section Isotope Data. In the two graphs, the 
filled circles represent data of bulk rock samples; filled triangles 
represent data of MTS samples. The color used are only to 
distinguish among the 2 different plots.    
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section, which begins at the top of the Niyuan Formation, shows relatively muted 

δ13C variation, ranging from 0.94 to 3.16‰ (mean=1.92‰, median=1.89‰, 

1σ=0.472, n=13).  

The carbon isotope values of the two main formations, Jiudingshan and 

Zhangqu, are clearly different, but the overall data range is consistent with other 

Neoproterozoic carbonate successions of likely similar age (Cox et al., 2016; 

Halverson et al., 2010). The δ13C values in bulk rock of the lower Jiudingshan Fm 

are higher than those of the top of the Niyuan Fm (Fig 5.8), ranging from 1.21‰ 

to 4.51‰, yielding a mean of 3.06‰ (median=3.33‰, 1σ=0.98, n=48). MTS 

samples range from 2.919‰ to 4.78‰ (mean=3.85‰, median=3.91‰, 1σ=0.55, 

n=21), and show a greater consistency than bulk rock or surrounding matrix. 

Towards the upper part of the formation, the carbon isotope values gradually fall 

and a small negative excursion occurs from 249.5m to 269.5m above the base of 

the section (Fig 5.8). The highest δ13C value here is 3.48‰, with the lowest being 

-1.44‰, averaging 1.28‰ (median=1.35‰, 1σ=1.23, n=58). The MTS samples 

here also show a higher δ13C signature relative to the section below, averaging -

0.33‰ (median=0.51‰), although this is disproportionately influenced by 

sample LS103MT (δ13C=-6.42‰).  

Looking at LS103MT and its matrix sample LS103 in detail: Both have very 

high Mg/Ca ratios, 0.278 and 0.525, and their Mn/Sr values are 0.175 and 3.113, 

respectively. LS103MT was selected for Sr isotopic analysis as a test; its 87Sr/86Sr 

is much higher relative to the two MTS samples stratigraphically below and above 

it in the same formation.  
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Fig 5. 8 Jiudingshan Formation Isotope and Trace Element Data. There are three extra 
lines marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC), Mg/Ca=0.257 (PDL) and Mn/Sr=0.5. In all four 
graphs, the filled circles represent data of bulk rock samples; filled triangles represent 
data of MTS samples. The color used are only to distinguish among the 4 different 
plots.    

Upsection, the δ13C values of the Zhangqu Formation are initially relatively 

high, after which they gradually decline before stabilising (Fig 5.9). The data range 

between 0.10‰ and 5.27‰, and are consistently positive, with a mean value of 

+2.49‰ (median=2.61‰, 1σ=1.12, n=39). The MTS samples’ δ13C values range 

from 2.07‰ to 3.74‰, whereby the mean value is slightly higher than that of the 

bulk samples in the same formation, i.e. 3.16‰ (median=3.47‰, 1σ=0.64, n=5).  

δ18O values through the section span almost 10‰, from -13.62‰ to -

3.98‰, averaging -8.75‰ (median=8.87‰, 1σ=2.10, n=160). As with the carbon 

isotope data of this section, we can look at the oxygen isotope data in four parts.  

In the first segment, the oxygen isotope data for 13 samples at the base of 

the section (top of the Niyuan Formation) are relatively heavy (Fig 5.9) and range 
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widely between -8.14‰ and -4.11‰, with a mean of -6.49‰ (median=-6.33‰, 

1σ=1.473).  

The second segment refers to relatively consistent values within the lower 

part of the Jiudingshan Formation (from 45.5m to 234.5m from the base). The 

δ18O data range, from their highest (-8.40‰) to their lowest point (-11.39‰), is 

less than 3‰, with a mean of -9.32‰ (median= -9.19‰, 1σ=0.69, n=48), and so 

is isotopically lighter than the Niyuan part of the section. The MTS samples in this 

segment exhibit consistent δ18O values between -8.26‰ and -10.47‰, with a 

mean value that is very close to its bulk counterparts, i.e. -8.97‰ 

(median=9.01‰, 1σ=0.49, n=20).   

 

Fig 5. 9 Zhangqu Formation isotope and trace element data. There are two extra lines 
marked: Mg/Ca=0.025 (LMC) and Mn/Sr=0.5. In all four graphs, the filled circles 
represent data of bulk rock samples; filled triangles represent data of MTS samples. 
The color used are only to distinguish among the 4 different plots.    

The third segment corresponds to the upper part of the Jiudingshan 

Formation, from 235.5m to 465.5m. These 58 samples range in their oxygen 
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isotope values from -3.98‰ to -13.62‰, the highest and lowest values in the 

whole section, respectively, indicating huge fluctuation (Fig 5.8). The average 

δ18O of the 58 bulk samples is -9.03‰ (median=-9.68‰, 1σ=3). The 8 MTS/crack 

fill samples exhibit a much smaller range than the bulk/matrix samples, with less 

than 3‰ between -9.07‰ and -12.88‰ (mean=-10.40‰,median = -10.26‰, 

1σ=1.15). 

The fourth segment brackets the Zhangqu Formation. Compared to the 

formation below (Fig 4.9), the δ18O values of these 39 samples are isotopically 

heavier, ranging from -11.87‰ to -6.93‰ (mean=-8.29‰, median= --8.07‰, 

1σ=0.94). The oxygen isotope data begin lower, and progressively increase, 

before stabilizing around -8‰ until the end, when the section transitions into the 

overlying Weiji Formation. The 5 MTS samples’ δ18O values range from -7.75‰ 

to -9.39‰, with a mean of -8.30‰ (median=-8.07‰, 1σ=0.58), almost the same 

as the mean value for the bulk rocks.  
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2. Pingshancun Section: 

The δ13C values 

of the bulk carbonate 

rocks at the 

Pingshancun section 

range from 2.06‰ to 

5.64‰, with a mean 

of 3.78‰ (median 

=3.63‰, 1σ=0.96, 

n=48). The carbon 

isotope values begin 

isotopically heavy 

(Fig 5.10), but after 

the disrupted area 

the first sample 

(WS12) at 76.5m 

from the section 

base has a much 

lower δ13C value of 

2.24‰ before 

increasing again.  A further low point is reached higher up the section at the 

‘stromatolite bank level’ (WS44, the lowest δ13C of the section). The δ13C range 

for the 6 MTS samples is about 1.5‰, between 2.99‰ to 4.47‰ (mean = 3.56‰, 

1σ = 0.59). 

The oxygen isotope data for the section do not covary with the δ13C values 

(Fig 5.10). The bulk rocks’ δ18O data range from -10.40‰ to -3.58‰, with a 

difference of nearly 7‰. The average value is -6.76‰ and the standard deviation 

is 1.25‰. The MTS samples exhibit a much smaller range compared with their 

bulk counterparts, from -6.93‰ to -5.49‰ (mean = -5.79‰, 1σ = 0.50).  

Fig 5. 10 Stable isotope data of Pingshancun section (The 
middle to upper Wangshan Formation. 
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3. Zhaowei Section, Yinjiazhai Section and Jinshanzhai Section: 

 

All samples from 5 

sections have been run for 

stable isotopes. But elemental 

analysis was only carried out 

for most samples from 

Longshan and Pingshancun 

sections, where high 

resolution sample collection 

was able to be carried out due 

to the relative continuity of 

outcrop and absence of 

structural complication. 

Sample collection at the 

remaining three sections was 

therefore carried out at 

relatively low resolution. 

Some samples from these three sections have also been selected for Sr isotopic 

analysis.  

Fig 5. 11 Zhaowei Section isotope data. 
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Zhaowei Section: As described in Chapter 3, Zhaowei section covers more 

than 250m of the Jiayuan Formation, the first carbonate formation of the Huaibei 

Group, and also spans the base of overlying Zhaowei Formation. Due to low-

resolution sampling, the carbon isotope data for bulk rocks can only give a hint 

at the real curve (Fig 5.11). Most of the samples’ δ13C values are between 2‰ to 

4‰, except for one sample of the Zhaowei Formation at 292m, whose δ13C = 

0.79‰. The average of the 13 samples from the whole section is 2.69‰ (1σ = 

0.80). The δ18O values of the 13 samples 

range from -9.35‰ to -6.04‰, with a 

mean of -7.13 (1σ = 0.89).  

 

4. Yinjiazhai Section: 

 

The Yinjiazhai section exposes the 

upper two thirds (215m) of the Weiji 

Formation. Low-resolution sampling 

was also carried out at this section. Two 

samples have calcite-filled cracks, 

which look like Molar Tooth Structure, 

but no stable isotope analysis was 

carried out for these crack fills; Sr 

isotopic analysis was tested on one of 

them. The 9 samples’ bulk rock data 

show some fluctuation (Fig 5.12), 

whereby the δ13C values of the section 

range from 1.15‰ to 4.13‰, with a mean of 2.56‰ (1σ = 0.90). The lowest δ18O 

value of the section (-9.48‰), and the curve reaches its peak higher in the section 

(169m) at δ18O = -7.12‰. The average δ18O value is -8.13‰, with standard 

deviation of 0.63. 

 

 

Fig 5. 12 Yinjiazhai Section isotope data, 
the lowest sample in the graph is actually 
the last sample of Longshan Section, 
which clearly mark the beginning of Weiji 
Formation. 
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 At the Jinshanzhai 

section, only five 

carbonate samples 

were taken (for details 

please see Chapter 2). 

The first four samples 

from the top of the 

Wangshan Formation, 

although it is not possible to correlate with the Pingshancun section in detail. The 

stratigraphically highest sample (JSZ1) is from the stromatolite level of the 

overlying Jinshanzhai Formation. The data are shown in Table 4.2, from which it 

is clear that MTS is systematically enriched in both 13C and 18O over the 

surrounding bulk matrix. The mean bulk δ13C value is 3.47‰ (1σ = 0.87), and 

mean bulk δ18O is -0.38‰ (1σ = 0.73).  

 

5.2. Evaluation of the preservation of Huaibei Group samples 

The greatest degree of uncertainty when constructing detailed and precise 

palaeo-seawater isotope curves comes from errors in age assignment of samples 

and in determining their absolute diagenetic integrity (cf. Banner, 2004). As 

estimated in Chapter 4, the samples I collected from the Huaibei area are 

predicted to have a Tonian age, which means the carbonate samples may have 

been through a long diagenetic process. To use carbonate rocks and components 

as proxies for palaeoenvironmental research, three questions need to be 

addressed: 

1. Which geochemical parameters can best show the impact of diagenetic 

processes on primary elemental and isotopic signals? 

2. Which samples have the highest preservation potential for original 

seawater composition, and which parameters can help us to identify 

them? 

Table 5. 2 Jinshanzhai Section stable isotope data. 

Samples 

 

Strat. 

Height 

(m) 

δ13C (‰) δ18O (‰) 

Bulk MTS Bulk MTS 

JSZ1 51 1.917  -5.140  

JSZ2 21 3.725 4.082 -6.319 -5.253 

JSZ3 20 3.301  -4.849  

JSZ5* 6 3.957 4.347 -6.154 -5.483 

JSZ4 0 4.473 4.660 -4.459 -4.857 

*JSZ5 is stratigraphically higher than JSZ4. 
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3. Is it possible to use the geochemistry of variously altered carbonate 

components (or bulk rock) to extrapolate original seawater signals by 

diagenetic backstripping? 

Some geochemical studies on Phanerozoic successions used phosphatic or 

low Mg calcitic fossils, such as conodonts and articulate brachiopods, 

respectively, as important proxies for original seawater chemistry. For the most 

part, Precambrian studies suffer from a paucity of these kinds of material, and so 

alternative components need to be identified, or the potential of unaltered bulk 

carbonates to carry original seawater chemistry needs to be reexamined. 

Because of this, it is important to demonstrate that early crack-filling cements, 

like MTS, could be a viable alternative. However, because MTS cements are 

generally rare, to construct a curve against geological time line, the latter option 

is an essential complementary approach.  

In this chapter, data are compared from both the Molar Tooth 

Structures/early crack cement and bulk rock/matrix. The data help us to 

reconstruct seawater chemical composition and make it possible to correlate 

geological events. The challenge is how to find out whether the identified 

material(s) indeed preserve an original seawater signature and then to discover 

what the geochemical parameters (trace elements, stable and radiogenic 

isotopes) can tell us.  

 

5.2.1. Diagenesis and the elemental and isotopic composition of 

carbonates 

Diagenesis includes all the processes of post-depositional change that affect 

a sediment (Marshall, 1992), which, as already mentioned, can be summarised 

into six major processes: cementation, microbial micritization, neomorphism, 

dissolution, compaction (including pressure dissolution) and dolomitization 

(Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 1990, p. 314).  For the purpose of this thesis, 

we will concentrate on three key processes, as described by Tucker & Wright 

(1990): 
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Cementation: The precipitation of cements into cavities of many types and 

between grains. In the Huaibei group carbonate samples, two types of cements 

can be identified to be of particular importance. The first type is typified by the 

fine grained, interlocking calcite microspar that is the characteristic of MTS, while 

the other type shows the characteristically fabric-destructive and/or coarse spar 

features indicative of later void-filling cements. 

Neomorphism: This term is used to cover processes of replacement and 

recrystallization where there may have been a change of mineralogy. 

Recrystallization sensu stricto, by contrast, refers to changes in crystal size 

without any change of mineralogy. Neomorphic processes take place in the 

presence of water through dissolution-reprecipitation.  

Dolomitization: The process has been explained already in section 5.1.1.1 

and refers to the replacement of metastable carbonate minerals and in some 

cases also low Mg-calcite by dolomite at various stages of diagenesis, both early 

and late. It generally results in the creation of space due to the lower density of 

dolomite, as well as considerable elemental exchange in a relatively open 

diagenetic system. 

Major 

controls on 

diagenesis are 

the composition 

and mineralogy 

of the sediment, 

the pore-fluid 

chemistry and 

flow rates, 

geological 

history of the 

sediment in 

terms of 

Fig 5. 13  Carbonate diagenetic environments, schematically drawn 
for a rimmed shelf with unconfined aquifers. Drawing after (Maurice 
E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 1990, p. 317). The graph is not to any scale. 
Can combine with the graph in Marshall (1992). 
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burial/uplift/sea-level changes, influx of different pore-fluids and the prevailing 

ambient climate. The sequence of diagenetic events depends on these major 

controls, whereby the composition (grain size and texture) and mineralogy of the 

sediment determine the sediment’s diagenetic potential and its permeability. 

The permeability is a deciding factor for the rate of fluid flow through the 

sediment, and thus it is also a deciding factor for the rates of dissolution and 

cementation. The flow rates are also influenced by where the sediment was: 

active zones or stagnant zones. The pore fluid chemistry is then decided by the 

diagenetic environment. 

Four major diagenetic environments are generally distinguished: the 

marine environment, near-surface metre-scale environment, burial environment 

and the mixing zone. Fig 5.13 shows a cartoon of different diagenetic 

environments for a schematic carbonate platform. The four types of 

environments pass vertically and laterally into each other. A carbonate sediment 

may pass through different diagenetic environments with time, following burial, 

sea-level changes and/or vertical tectonic movements. 

 

5.2.1.1. Trace element signature and diagenesis 

Veizer and Graf (1983) pointed out that “the mineralogy of the CaCO3 phase 

is the prime factor determining the concentration of a trace element or isotope 

in its structure”. When the original carbonate phase is exposed to diagenetic 

fluid, it will dissolve partly or fully, exchange and mix its trace elements and 

isotope signature with those in the interstitial water, and reprecipitate in a more 

stable form. The carbonate-bound minor (Mg, Sr) and trace elements can be 

incorporated into minerals by way of (Brand and Veizer, 1980; McIntire, 1963; 

Veizer and Graf, 1983): 

(1) diadochic substitution for Ca2+ in the CaCO3 structure;  

(2) interstitial substitution between planes; 
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(3) substitution at lattice positions which are vacant due to defects in 

the structure; and 

(4) adsorption due to remnant ionic charges. 

Factors (2), (3), (4) are essentially random and not amenable to quantitative 

treatment, and not as important as factor (1) (Brand and Veizer, 1980). 

Therefore, for the purpose of this thesis, and following previous authors, I focus 

on (1). 

Except for the chemical composition difference between original sediment 

and the ambient diagenetic fluid; four other variables, the water/rock ratio—the 

extent of fluid-rock interaction, porosity, open versus closed system behaviour, 

and the element partition coefficient, also control the chemical composition of 

the resulting diagenetic carbonates. With regard to the precipitation of the 

original carbonate sediment, seawater is a relatively well-mixed reservoir for 

most of the elements studied in this thesis (Fe is an exception) and is regarded as 

an open system, in which the major and trace elements reach saturation point 

controlled by the solubility of common marine minerals. Equilibrium of the 

studied element between seawater and the precipitated carbonates is assumed, 

for the flux of elements in equals the flux of element out. Taking Sr as an example, 

carbonate precipitation does reduce seawater Sr concentration, but at the same 

time same amount of Sr was added to the seawater. With this assumption, the 

volume of precipitated solid (containing the guest constituent) is insignificant 

relative to the volume of the mother solution (Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright 

1990, p.293-294). However, it is a different story when the neomorphism 

process, defined above, is concerned.  

The diagenetic process, during which other minor and trace elements (Sr2+, 

Mn2+, Mg2+, Fe2+, Pb2+, Zn2+ and Na2+) substitute, to varying degrees for Ca2+, is a 

wet dissolution-reprecipitation reaction, which can be written as (Bathurst, 

1975): 

CaCO3 + H2O + CO2   Ca(HCO3)2                                                                                              (1) 
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The element partition coefficient K, which controls the extent of an 

element’s substitution for Ca, is defined as 

𝑘 =

(
𝑚𝑇𝑟

𝑚𝐶𝑎
)

𝑠

(
𝑚𝑇𝑟

𝑚𝐶𝑎
)

𝑙

                                                                                       (2) 

, where m is the molar concentration; Tr is the trace constituent; Ca is the 

host constituent or Ca2+  in the case of calcite; s is solid and l is liquid (Brand and 

Veizer, 1980; Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 1990, p. 294). The ranges in 

partition coefficients of some important trace elements that substitute for Ca in 

calcite are as follows: 

Table 5. 3 During inorganic processes** -- Partition coefficients of the elements Sr, 
Mg, Fe and Mn, substituting for Ca in the calcite lattice 

Partition coefficients K* Resources* 

KSr = 0.055 to 0.27*** 

Holland et al. (1964); Holland 

(1966); Kinsman (1969); Katz et al. 

(1972); Ichikuni (1973) 

KMg = 0.02 to 0.06 

Winland (1969); Benson and 

Matthews (1971); Alexandersson 

(1972); Richter and Fuechtbauer 

(1978) 

KFe = 1 to 20 
Veizer (1974); Richter and 

Fuechtbauer (1978) 

KMn = 5.4 to 1700 

Bodine et al. (1965); Crocket and 

Wnchester (1966); Michard (1968) 

1968; Ichikuni (1973) 

The elemental concentration of a trace element in calcite is thus also 

strongly related to the MTr/MCa ratio of the water from which the carbonate 

mineral precipitated as well as the relevant KTr values. 

*K her indicates calcite to seawater system.  
**K can be different for organic biomineralisation. 
*** Temperature effect, for example: KSr decrease from about 0.14 at 25°C to 0.08 at 100°C. 
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In open or partially closed diagenetic systems, single or multiple 

dissolution-reprecipitation events will lead, in general, to a decrease in the 

concentration of elements with K <1 (Sr2+, Mg2+) and to an increase in the 

concentration of elements with K >1 (Mn2+, Fe2+) in the solid component. 

Therefore, theoretical considerations (i.e., partition coefficients, water/rock 

ratio, chemistry of interstitial meteoric water) of elemental behaviour during 

diagenetic stabilization with meteoric waters suggests that diagenetic 

neomorphism and/or recrystallization leads to a decrease in strontium, sodium, 

and possibly magnesium, but an increase in manganese, iron, and zinc relative to 

Ca in progressively altered carbonates (Brand and Veizer, 1980) (See Fig 5.14). 

One other reason for iron and manganese enrichment during diagenesis could be 

that these two elements are present in very low concentrations in modern 

seawater, but they can be present in very significant amounts in diagenetic pore-

fluids due to the reductive dissolution of Fe-Mn oxides and other redox-sensitive 

phases. This argument may not be generalised to the Precambrian environment, 

which was likely more reducing than at present, and so caution is advisable in this 

case. 

 

Fig 5. 14 Theoretic elemental changes during increasing diagenetic equilibration of 

CaCO3 with meteoric water. Csw = calcium carbonate in equilibrium with seawater; 

CMW = calcium carbonate (dLMC) in equilibrium with meteoric water. Diagram based 

on Brand & Veizer (1980, 1981). ‘Real’ geochemical changes in an individual limestone 

or component will depend on the diagenetic history of the sediment and the 

availability of specific ions or isotopes (Marshall, 1992). 
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There are some further complications, for example, both Fe and Mn are 

assumed to occur in their divalent states, but this is highly unlikely for oxidized 

open sea water and for many meteoric waters of Phanerozoic age.  The oxidized 

Fe and Mn ions (Fe3+ and Mn3+ or Mn4+) have much smaller radii, and are 

differently charged from Ca, and would therefore have difficulty being hosted in 

the calcite lattice. The rock samples used in this research derive from the early 

Neoproterozoic, for which the oxidation state of the ocean remains unresolved, 

but thought to be widely anoxic and ferruginous (Guilbaud et al., 2015) so the 

complication brought by oxidized ambient waters will not be considered further.  

In short, when diagenetic processes, like neomorphism, occurred in open 

or partially closed systems, the pattern of trace elemental changes, shown in Fig 

5.14, can be predicted. Three elements, Sr2+, Mn2+, Fe2+, are selected here as 

appropriate diagenetic indicators for the purpose of this thesis. Therefore, 5 

elements (Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Mn2+, Fe2+) were analyzed (for analytical method, 

please see Chapter 3). The samples’ preservation state was assessed using the 

measured elemental data, aided by petrographic examination, in order to 

determine which samples carry the most potential for recording the original 

seawater geochemical signals.   

 

5.2.1.2. Stable Isotope composition 

Environmental reactions, such as mineral dissolution, precipitation, 

evaporation, condensation, photosynthesis and organic metabolism, can lead to 

isotopic fractionation, i.e. changes in the proportion of isotope species caused by 

slight differences in the reactivity of the different isotopes. Both oxygen (18O/16O) 

and carbon (13C/12C) isotopic compositions have been used as tracers of the 

depositional environment, in which the sediment first formed, and of subsequent 

diagenesis processes. As Veizer and Graf (1983) pointed out, “the incorporation 

of oxygen and carbon isotopes into carbonate minerals is – in analogy to trace 

element partitioning – governed by the fractionation factor (α), the relative 

difference in δ18O and δ13C between the carbonate and ambient aqueous 
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medium, from which the carbonate precipitated”. This is not only true for 

carbonate precipitation, but also holds true for the diagenetic dissolution-

reprecipitation process. These processes are assumed to take place in isotopic 

equilibrium due to the geological time scales involved.  

The original oxygen isotopic composition of a carbonate mineral that 

precipitated in equilibrium with its environment is determined by the oxygen 

isotopic composition of the fluid from which the mineral precipitated and the 

temperature of precipitation (Marshall, 1992), which means that the δ18O value 

of carbonate minerals have important implications for palaeoenvironmental 

reconstruction.  

Different carbonate minerals have slight differences in their fractionation 

behaviours at the same temperature. The most recognised equation to describe 

the temperature dependence of isotopic fractionation during the inorganic 

precipitation of calcite (0 to 500 C) was generated by O’Neil et al. (1969), and 

subsequently modified by Friedman and O’Neil (1977) in later experiments: 

103 ln 𝛼𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑒−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 2.78 × (106𝑇−2) − 2.89,                         (1) 

α: temperature-dependent fractionation factor;  

where 103 In α approximates very closely to  

𝛿18𝑂𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑒(𝑣𝑠 𝑆𝑀𝑂𝑊) −  𝛿18𝑂𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟(𝑣𝑠 𝑆𝑀𝑂𝑊) (Hoefs, 1980). 

Studies showed that the δ18O values of dolomite and its cogenetic calcite, 

precipitated in equilibrium with the same water at the same temperature, will be 

different. However, the empirically determined Δ18O dol-cal difference varies 

between papers (Table 5.4). Similar studies have been carried out for other 

carbonate minerals, and the Oxygen isotope fractionation between them and 

cogenetic calcite were also shown in Table 5.4.  

The inconsistent Δ18O dol-cal values were due to the difficulty in getting 

dolomite to precipitate at low temperature in the laboratory. There is one study 
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need to be mentioned. With the aid of bacteria that mediate the precipitation of 

dolomite (biologically induced, but not biologically controlled), and under various 

controlled temperatures and environmental conditions, Vasconcelos et al (2005) 

established the following equation: 

103 ln 𝛼𝑑𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑒−𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 2.73 × (106𝑇−2) + 0.26.                      (2) 

The combination of equations 1 and 2 indicates that the δ18O value of 

dolomite will be 2.6‰ more positive than coexisting calcite, if both precipitated 

in isotopic equilibrium with the same fluid. Furthermore, the Δ18Odol-cal value will 

remain constant at 2.6‰ as temperature varies (Vasconcelos et al., 2005). 

Table 5. 4 Oxygen isotope fractionation between cogenetic carbonate minerals 

Cogenetic carbonate 

minerals 
Δ18O References 

Dolomite - Calcite +3‰ to +6‰ (Veizer and Graf, 1983) 

 +5‰ to +9‰ 

(Clayton and Epstein, 1958; 

Sheppard and Schwarcz, 

1970) 

 +4‰ to +7‰ 

(Degens and Epstein, 1964; 

Northrop and Clayton, 1966; 

O’Neil and Epstein, 1966) 

 +3.2‰  (McKenzie, 1981) 

 +2.6‰ (Vasconcelos et al., 2005) 

Aragonite - Calcite ~+1‰ (Grossman and Ku, 1986) 

Mg-rich Calcite  

Increased by 

~0.06‰ for each 

mol.% MgCO3 

(Tarutani et al., 1969) 
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In short, at the same temperature, the fractionation of oxygen isotopes is 

dependent on the mineralogical form of the carbonate and, particularly, on its 

Mg content. When compared to calcite, especially LMC, aragonite, HMC and 

dolomites all tend to concentrate preferentially the heavier 18O isotope. 

During diagenetic alteration, similar factors will influence the δ18O value of 

the final carbonate mineral phase to those that were discussed above to 

influence the elemental composition in the carbonate rock. Apart from the four 

factors mentioned above, namely the original seawater stable isotope 

composition, the mineralogy (original and the end product after diagenesis), the 

temperature (of formation and of burial), as well as the Mg content (change 

during diagenesis), several other factors also need to be noticed, namely the δ18O 

value of the diagenetic fluid; the salinity and pH of the solution; any kinetic effects 

manifested during the precipitation process (Swart, 2015), the water/rock ratio 

and the degree of openness of the system.  

Oxygen isotope fractionation effects are relatively large, with precipitated 

carbonates having δ18O values typically around 25-30‰ greater than the water 

from which they formed (Marshall, 1992). The δ18O composition of marine 

authigenic minerals varies with salinity, water depth, temperature, possible 

biological fractionation as well as the diagenetic milieus. Carbonate oxygen 

isotope compositions are highly sensitive to diagenetic alteration (e.g. Yoshioka 

et al. 2003) because of the ubiquity of oxygen in pore waters. As one of the main 

diagenetic fluids, especially for the shallow carbonate, meteoric water has a 

distinctly low δ18O value, compared with the open ocean composition, that is 

controlled primarily by evaporation-condensation processes (Rayleigh 

distillation), related to geographic latitude and altitude (Veizer and Graf, 1983).  

The oxygen isotope composition of meteoric precipitation exhibits a progressive 

depletion in 18O with decreasing temperature and increasing latitude (Hays and 

Grossman, 1991).  The influence of meteoric waters on δ18O values in carbonates 

has been estimated to be about -4±2‰ (Anderson and Arthur, 1983), or a 

decrease of 0.11‰ per % decrease in salinity (Craig and Gordon, 1965). Deep 
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burial also causes the δ18O value to decrease due to the higher ambient 

temperatures at depth.  

As outlined above, dolomitization causes an increase in the δ18O value, 

unless compensated for by other factors, such as higher temperatures and/or 

influence of non-marine fluids. In general though, most types of carbonate rock 

diagenesis lead to a decrease in the final δ18O value of the carbonate phase. 

Therefore, the oxygen isotope composition can be used as a helping hand to 

decipher the extent of diagenetic alteration. Palaeoclimatic studies utilizing 

oxygen isotope palaeothermometry generally prefer the use of originally low-Mg 

carbonate shells, such as demonstrably pristine articulate brachiopod shells, 

because they are thought to be more stable against diagenetic resetting than 

other carbonate phases (Brand et al., 2012b; Korte et al., 2005; Marshall, 1992; 

Mii et al., 1999; van Geldern et al., 2006)  

The δ13C value of carbonates is mostly controlled by the isotopic 

composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in seawater, while the 

equilibrium carbon isotopic fractionation effects between precipitating 

carbonate and surrounding bicarbonate are relatively small. The present day 

average δ13C value for Total Dissolved Carbon (TDC) of the world ocean is 

approximately +1±0.5‰ (vs the PDB international standard PDB) (Veizer and 

Graf, 1983). The variation in carbon isotopic composition of marine carbonates 

commonly is interpreted in terms of changes in the balance between different 

components and their fluxes within the exogenic carbon cycle (Berger and 

Vincent, 1986). As introduced in Chapter 1, the main inputs into the presumed, 

balanced carbon cycle include terrestrial sources (both organic and inorganic), 

volcanic outgassing and the oxidation of marine organic matter, which are 

balanced by the burial of organic matter (OM), which is depleted in 13C relative 

to dissolved inorganic carbon in seawater (DIC) and the precipitation of marine 

carbonates, which have a similar isotopic composition to DIC (Schrag et al., 2013). 

Therefore, the most important fractionation effects on δ13C are caused by 

photosynthesis, principally by cyanobacteria and diverse algae during the early 

Neoproterozoic, would have been restricted to surface waters, resulting in the 
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surface ocean relatively enriched in 13C and a gradient in δ13C values of DIC that 

decrease with depth and should be reflected in the isotopic composition of 

carbonates precipitated at different water depths (Broeker and Peng, 1982; e.g. 

Kaufman and Knoll, 1995; Marshall, 1992). During diagenesis, another possible 

way, which can cause substantial alteration of the original δ13C value of 

carbonates, can be the decomposition of marine organic matter in a closed or 

partially closed system. For this reason, interactions with meteoric waters, which 

could potentially contain isotopically depleted carbon from soils, would tend to 

decrease δ13C values in altered carbonate rocks. 

Apart from the δ13C values of ambient DIC, other factors that may influence 

the carbon isotopic composition of carbonate sediments are: pH at precipitation 

(Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001), rate of precipitation (McConnaughey, 2003), 

mineralogy (Rubinson & Clayton, 1969; Emrich et al., 1970), and temperature 

(Deines et al., 1974; Emrich et al., 1970), even though temperature effects are 

relatively minor (Marshall, 1992; Veizer and Graf, 1983). Some data shows a 

moderate temperature dependence between aragonite and calcite (Grossman 

and Ku, 1986; Maurice E. Tucker; V. Paul Wright, 1990); but some data proves 

aragonite-calcite fractionation is 1.7±0.4‰ and is independent of temperature 

from 10 to 40°C (Romanek et al., 1992). Nevertheless, the general equilibrium 

isotope fractionation equation (Eq. 5.1) between two phases is still valid for δ13C,  

1000𝑙𝑛𝛼 = 𝐴
106

𝑇2                                      Eq. 5.1 

The isotope fractionation factor between two phases, α, is temperature-

dependent.  As in Romanek et al (1992), both Calcite-CO2 and Aragonite-

bicarbonate enrichment factors are temperature sensitive: 

∈𝑐𝑎𝑙−𝐶𝑂2
= 11.98 (±0.13) − 0.12 (±0.01) ∙ 𝑇(℃)                            Eq. 5.2 

∈𝑎𝑟−𝐶𝑂2
= 13.88 (±0.16) − 0.13 (±0.01) ∙ 𝑇(℃)                              Eq.5.3 

During diagenesis, the δ13C values of carbonates (given sufficient 

permeability) can be altered by re-equilibration with fluids of different isotopic 
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composition (like meteoric waters) during neomorphism or recrystallization. The 

δ13C value of aragonite is typically 1 to 2‰ more positive than co-occurring LMC 

and HMC (Rubinson & Clayton, 1969; Emrich et al., 1970; Romanek et al., 1992) 

and dolomite is slightly more positive (ca 1‰) than cogenetic LMC  (e.g. Schwart 

2015). These slight differences between different carbonate minerals imply that 

δ13C values may change as rock textures and carbonate mineralogies change. 

However, in the case of close system diagenesis, or in the absence of much 

diagenetic fluid, and where the dominant source of carbon is the precursor CaCO3 

mineral, diagenetic carbonates (and even marble) can retain the δ13C value of 

their precursor mineral(s) (e.g. Melezhik et al., 2005a). 

The isotopic composition of calcium carbonate has been used to 

reconstruct the history of the global carbon cycle, used to help to interpret the 

oxidation state of the planet, and to correlate carbonate strata, in cases where 

precise dating has proven difficult.  

Overall, the main factors that can alter the geochemical and isotopic 

composition of carbonate sediment during diagenesis, can be summarised as 

follows: 

 The presence of diagenetic fluid and the difference between the 

geochemical and isotopic composition of the diagenetic fluid and 

the original sediment/minerals (availability of a particular element 

or isotope);  

 The openness and the water-rock ratio of the diagenetic system: 

Generally, open systems and high water-rock ratios lead to loss of 

primary environmental signals whilst closed systems and low water-

rock ratios favor partial or even total retention of the original 

composition. 

 Permeability (porosity) of the sediment, the solubility and the grain 

size of the original minerals 
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 Texture change: minerals change through dissolution-

reprecipitation (elemental distribution coefficients and isotopic 

fractionation factors) 

 Temperature and PH (kinetics) 

In this study, a dynamic sample diagenesis evaluation has been carried out 

in an attempt to identify which samples have the potential to carry the original 

oxygen isotope signature of primary marine carbonate, and to decipher what the 

effect of diagenetic processes has been on the original geochemical and isotopic 

signals. 

 

5.2.1.3. Existing geochemical screening and trace elements 

thresholds 

There has been a long history to the use of the petrology and geochemistry 

of carbonate rocks and minerals to determine the preservation potential of 

primary geochemical signals (Brand & Veizer, 1980; Marshall, 1992; Kaufman and 

Knoll, 1995; Veizer et al., 1999).  

Petrological observations have been discussed in section 5.1.1.2, including 

field work, petrographic study and scanning electron microscopy. Cathode 

luminescence techniques have also been widely used alongside conventional 

geochemical and petrographic analysis for this purpose. However, samples were 

not investigated using cathodo-luminescence for this study. 

In this regard, Marshall (1992) used “diagenetic potential” to differentiate 

the likelihood of various limestone components to undergo significant pervasive 

alteration, concluding that the relative solubility of the minerals that formed the 

initial sediment is an essential consideration. LMC is relatively insoluble whereas 

HMC and aragonite are metastable; secondary dolomitization is a sign of 

dissolution-reprecipitation and alteration. Small particles are more soluble due 

to their high relative surface area. In general, the materials used for Sr isotope 

stratigraphy are regarded to retain the original seawater Sr isotopic composition 

and are therefore most likely to be unaltered. These ‘excellent’ materials include 

the fossils with compact low-Mg calcite shells (and barite) due to their relative 
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insolubility, which enables them to resist alteration better than other metastable 

or less stable materials. 

On the geochemical front, as mentioned in 5.2.1.1, previous studies 

indicated that, in general, Mn and Fe are enriched in secondary, diagenetic 

carbonate phases, whereas Sr, 18O and 13C are usually depleted (Brand and 

Veizer, 1980; Marshall, 1992; McArthur, 1994). This general rule-of-thumb is not 

applicable to early diagenetic dolomite, which tends to be 18O-enriched relative 

to precursor or ambient calcium carbonate phases (Vasconcelos et al., 2005). 

Therefore, the elements Mg, Sr, Fe, and Mn are commonly used to establish 

alteration trends in suites of samples so that alteration can be back-tracked to a 

best original composition or clear outliers defined (e.g. Veizer et al., 1992). More 

specific static trace element limits were then used to assess the potential of a 

rock sample to retain a pristine chemical signal, and therefore be selected for Sr 

isotope analysis. Studies like Popp el al. (1986), Bates and Brand (1991), 

Carpenter et al. (1991), Veizer et al. (1992) and Denison et al. (1994b), Montanez 

et al. (1996), etc. have all used such static elemental thresholds.  
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Table 5. 5 Elemental thresholds in literature: 

Elemental thresholds for unaltered 

samples 

sample references 

Mn < 300 µg/g; Fe < 3000 µg/g;  

Sr/Mn > 2.0 or Sr > 255 µg/g 

whole rock (Denison et al., 1994) 

Sr > 960 ± 210 µg/g; Mn < 190 µg/g whole rock (Horng-Sheng Mii and 

Grossman, 1994) 

Sr > 400 µg/g; Mn < 250 µg/g;  brachiopods (Korte et al., 2005) 

Sr > 500 µg/g; Mn < 100 µg/g bLMC and 

whole rock 

(van Geldern et al., 

2006) 

Sr = 500 to 2000 µg/g; Mn ≤200 µg/g brachiopods (Morrison and Brand, 

1986) 

Fe < 600 µg/g and Mg< 2000 µg/g brachiopods (Shields et al., 2003) 

Rb > 0.5 µg/g; Sr < 150 µg/g; Mn > 

300 µg/g; Al > 10 µg/g; Sr/Mn < 2.0, 

Rb/Sr > 0.001 

Whole rock (Montanez et al., 1996) 

 

Some of the Sr and Mn limits used in the mentioned four studies and the 

Huaibei samples their Mn and Sr content are plotted together to illustrate how 

the Huaibei samples fare against these limits (Fig 5.15).  

Similar theoretical concepts and thresholds have been widely used to 

determine whether a carbonate rock or biogenic mineral has the potential to 

preserve the original Sr isotopic composition of the ocean. However, there are 

many different set thresholds, and static limits seem inadequate to decipher 

diverse diagenetic effects on different types of carbonate components. It is also 

unclear how many of these deal with the common situation of mixed 

mineralogies and dedolomitisation. Recently, static limits have been challenged, 

with some researchers casting doubt on the universal preservation of 13C and 

87Sr/86Sr in micritic whole rock carbonate (Brand, 2004; Brand et al., 2012a; 

Grossman, 1994). The work of assessing whether carbonate retains the original 

seawater signal was begun by Brand and Veizer (1980) when they compared 
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different carbonate components of the Mississippian Burlington Limestone of 

Iowa and Missouri and the Silurian Read Bay Formation of Arctic Canada, using a 

combination of textural trends and elemental patterns (Brand and Veizer, 1980).  

Later the same authors evaluated different carbonate components as materials 

for their reliability as proxies of original seawater isotopic and geochemical 

signature. Instead of static limits, a dynamic approach with limits defined by the 

natural variation expected for any particular locality/horizon, supplemented by 

information knowledge about the range of natural variation observed in modern 

counterparts, was proposed  (Brand, 2004; Brand et al., 2010, 2003).  

 

 

Fig 5. 15 Sr and Mn content of Huaibei samples and trace element static thresholds 
from the published literature. Samples considered unaltered fit inside the boxes. 

 

5.2.2. Screening of the Huaibei carbonate samples – step 1 and 2 – 

identifying samples for strontium isotopes 

The dynamic approach uses the elemental and isotopic difference between 

carbonate components B-M to look into their potential for retaining original 

seawater isotope chemistry, which in order of decreasing reliability, were 

considered to be: (1) unaltered low-Mg calcite brachiopods, which are reliable 
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for C, O and Sr isotopes; (2) pristine marine cements (C and Sr isotopes); and (3) 

whole rock material (C isotope). A dynamic approach to diagenetic screening in 

summary consists of four steps:  

1: Sample selection – a combination of field and petrological examination; 

2: General geochemical screening- sample selection for Sr isotope analysis;  

3: 87Sr/86Sr systematics - outlier identification and cross-referencing with 

previous screening results; 

4: Coeval sample comparison – recognition of systematic bias between 

component types. 

 As the age framework in Chapter 4 shows, there can be no low-Mg calcite 

fossils in the carbonate rocks of the Huaibei and Jinxian groups on the NCC, and 

the carbonate units have possibly been subjected to multiple phases of 

diagenetic alteration, making accurate quantification of these processes difficult. 

With the only available carbonate components being the MTS and whole rock, I 

decided to use a combined approach for sample screening.  

Firstly, step 1- sample selection- has been done (see 5.1.1.1). Field 

observation and microscope-based petrographic examination was used to 

investigate possible textural/mineralogical changes and to spot any signs that the 

samples could have been diagenetically altered.  The second step was to use a 

few general elemental limits to quantify the differences between samples. Here 

Mg/Ca ratios of 0.025 and 0.257 were applied. The first ratio of 0.025 is most 

important, as it used to distinguish samples that consist of pure low-Mg calcite. 

The ratio of 0.257 is normally used as the upper threshold for high-Mg calcite 

(Chave, 1954; Veizer and Graf, 1983), which, being metastable, is not present in 

the Huaibei samples. Here the ratio is employed simply to show the degree of 

dolomitization in a sample. A value of Mn/Sr of 0.5 is taken to suggest that a 

sample could possibly be altered.  

The geochemical signature of the collected carbonate samples is 

determined, as explained in 5.2.1.1, by the main mineralogy of the precursor 

mineral(s), the precursor’s major and trace element content and the diagenetic 

history. The precursor, namely the original carbonate sediments/minerals, are 
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presumed to have precipitated in equilibrium with ambient seawater, and so if 

relatively unaltered would be able to retain this primary, marine signal during the 

long burial process. Using screening to decide which samples most likely pristine 

and which are altered is the first step towards reconstructing the geochemical 

composition of past oceans.  

 

5.2.2.1. Screening of the Huaibei carbonate  

Using the combination of these two parameters, altered/dolomitized 

samples are identified. I agree with McArthur (1994) who pointed out that “trace 

elements are less useful for detecting small degrees of alteration where no such 

trends can be seen, 

but some guidelines 

exist for this 

purpose”. 

Therefore, in this 

study, different 

parameters are 

looked at together 

and some obviously 

altered samples 

were also tested for 

Sr isotope analysis 

in order to 

demonstrate 

diagenetic trends. 

Secondly, 

comparisons 

between MTS and bulk 

rock samples were 

made, which were 

then used to justify the preference for MTS calcite in this study. Further and 

detailed comparisons between MTS and their coeval matrix were carried out to 

Fig 5. 16 A) Cross plot of Mg/Ca and δ13C (PDB, ‰) of Huaibei 
Longshan Section and Pingshancun Section; B) Cross plot of 
Mg/Ca and δ18O (PDB, ‰) of Huaibei Longshan Section and 
Pingshancun Section. 
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exclude the possibility of natural temporal and spatial variations, as well as 

provide a closer look at the early ‘neomorphic’ carbonate diagenesis in these 

samples. Finally, the 87Sr/86Sr values of the selected least altered samples and 

some altered ones add some more insight into the diagenesis/alteration of the 

Huaibei carbonates samples. 

Following the screening plan outlined in 5.2.2.1, the major and trace 

element analysis was carried out on samples from the two main sections in 

Huaibei: Longshan Section (LS) and Pingshancun Section (PSC).  

As described in Chapter 3, Longshan section exposes the top of Niyuan Fm, 

the whole Jiudingshan Fm, whole Zhangqu Fm and the very base of Weiji Fm. 

Pingshancun section exposes the lower middle to the top of Wangshan Fm. In 

this section, where cross plots subdivide data by formation, only Jiudingshan Fm, 

Zhangqu Fm and Wangshan Fm are used for clarity.  

Fig 5.16 shows two cross plots of Mg/Ca ratios versus stable isotope values 

(δ13C and δ18O, PDB, ‰) for the two main sections in the Huaibei area. As 

reported before, the difference are shown in Table 5.6. 

 

Table 5. 6 The mean δ13C and δ18O (‰, PDB) of the two Huaibei Sections 

Section Sample types Mean δ13C (VPB) Mean δ18O (VPB) 

Longshan bulk 2.18‰ -8.73‰ 

 MTS 2.66‰ -9.01‰ 

Pingshancun bulk 3.63‰ -6.76‰ 

 MTS 3.56‰ -5.95‰ 

 

There are also systematic differences between samples according to their 

measured Mg/Ca ratios, with dolomite samples from both sections exhibiting 

maximum δ18O values that are approximately 2–4‰ higher than calcite samples 

from the same section. This is in line with conventional thinking that samples with 

highest δ18O values are generally ‘well-preserved’, and likely to maintain the 

predicted oxygen isotope enrichment observed from empirical observations 

(Vasconcelos et al., 2005). Notwithstanding this, both the lowest and highest 
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δ18O values, -13.62‰ and -3.98‰, are found in dolomitic samples with high 

Mg/Ca. As mentioned in 5.2.1.2, although dolomitization will favour an increase 

in δ18O, interaction with meteoric fluids during dolomitization or recrystallisation 

at elevated temperatures following deep burial would cause δ18O to decrease. A 

combination of dolomitization and meteoric or late-stage alteration seems to be 

a possible explanation for the much larger range of δ18O values in high Mg/Ca 

samples (>0.257). In dolomitized samples, δ18O values are an ambiguous 

diagenetic proxy. 

Although Mg/Ca may be a good indicator of post-depositional 

dolomitization, low Mg/Ca is not a guarantee of less alteration. Diagenetic 

recrystallization of high-Mg calcite will lead to the loss of Mg (Fig 5.14:  elemental 

changes during increasing diagenetic equilibration of CaCO3 with meteoric 

water), while identifying dedolomitisation requires a petrographic study. 

Therefore, Mn, Fe and Sr contents also need investigation, in order to determine 

the state of alteration of samples.  

From Fig 5.16, dolomitization seems to have had less impact on the δ13C 

values. One possible reason for the lack of any systematic behavior between 

Mg/Ca and δ13C could be that recrystallization in meteoric or burial environments 

is much less likely to result in a change to a sample’s carbon isotopic composition, 

except in very open systems. This is because the carbon isotope composition of 

porewaters is likely to be dominated by the composition of the dissolving 

carbonate phases (Marshall, 1992). Others state that carbonate sediment 

consisting of a variable admixture of aragonite and calcite (wrAC) readily converts 

to diagenetic low-Mg calcite, and if preserved as micrite may retain some of its 

original carbon isotope signal (e.g., Saltzman, 2005). If the samples retain their 

carbon isotope signal, then the variations noted here may represent a genuine 

temporal change in the δ13C composition of ocean DIC (dissolved inorganic 

carbon), in which case it is important to identify pristine samples and reconstruct 

diagenetic trends. 
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Fig 5. 17 Cross plots of carbon and Oxygen isotopes and elemental composition (the red line is Fe/Cax100= 0.1 line, which indicate 300ppm of Fe content.). 
All 6 graphs have the same legend. Orange triangles are Molar Tooth samples from Pingshancun section; red triangles are Molar Tooth samples from 
Longshan section; green filled circles represent bulk samples from Pingshancun section; blue filled circles represent bulk samples from Longshan section.
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Fig 5.17 depicts the elemental contents of Fe, Sr and Mn for the same 

samples.  Graph a (Fig 5.17) is the cross plot of δ18O v. Fe/Ca, in pair with graph b 

(Fig 5.17), which shows δ13C v. Fe/Ca. Most of the Fe/Ca (x100) values are below 

1. A few bulk samples have very high Fe contents: Bulk LS156, LS138, LS75, LS140, 

LS91, LS76 from LS section; Bulk WS 45, 46 and WS48. All the MTS samples, have 

Fe/Ca (x100) ratios < 1.  

 
Graphs c and d (Fig 5.17) illustrate the Mn contents of the samples. For PSC 

section (middle to upper Wangshan Formation), the samples exhibit relatively 

low Mn/Ca ratios. Only four samples have Mn/Ca (x100) > 0.025, which is 

equivalent to ~100 ppm of Mn in pure calcite: WS46, WS48, WS47 and WS1. The 

samples from LS section, though, display a much wide range of Mn contents. The 

samples with higher Mn/Ca (x100) > 0.075, mostly have higher δ18O values than 

the average (-8.73‰), which would be consistent with the effects of 

dolomitisation. Those samples with lower δ18O values, except for two samples, 

have Mn/Ca (x100) ratios < 0.05. Does the relationship of heavy δ18O and Mn 

content result from dolomitization? Looking at the relationship between Mg/Ca 

and Mn/Sr could be a starting point (Fig 5.18). From this figure, it is clear that 

Mg/Ca (dolomitization) does relate to increased Mn / Sr, but it is not the only 

factor. Graphs e and f (Fig 5.17) illustrate the Sr content distribution in these 

samples. The cross plot between δ18O and Sr/Ca (x100) shows an interesting 

pattern of Sr enrichment in samples with intermediate oxygen isotope values that 

could help to identify the primary oxygen isotope signature of precursor calcium 

carbonate in these samples, and this will be discussed in more detail later. Some 

samples in LS section have very high Sr content, equivalent to up to >4000 ppm 

Sr. The three LS section MTS samples with anomalously low δ13C values are: 

LS69MT, LS67MT, and LS103MT. 

The cross plot of Mn/Ca (x100) and δ13C (Fig 5.17: Graph d) also shows very 

interesting characteristics, especially for the bulk LS samples, whereby those with 

high Mn/Ca (x100) seem to correlate with lighter carbon isotope values. This 

graph will also be looked at again in more detail later.  
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Fig 5. 18 Cross plot between Mg/Ca to Mn/Sr of Longshan and Pingshancun sections. 
The green arrow marks the dolomitization trend of the Longshan Section; the green 
dash arrow marks the dolomitization trend of the Pingshancun Section. 

 

Mn/Sr ratios and Mg/Ca ratios covary in the Longshan section (Fig. 5.18). 

The upper part of Jiudingshan Formation has higher Mg/Ca and higher Mn/Sr, 

while samples with lower Mg/Ca have lower Mn/Sr. The correlation, though, is 

not obvious for Pingshancun section. To determine the relationship between a 

sample’s degree of dolomitization and its trace element signature, the data was 

fitted to a linear regression in Fig 5.19, showing R2=0.36, and Pearson Correlation 

Coefficient (PCC) = 0.607, with two outliers. The regression indicates that 

between Mg/Ca and Mn/Sr ratio there is some correlation, but dolomitization is 

not the major control or the sole control of sediment trace metal composition. In 

Fig 5.19, the Mn/Sr=0.5 line was drawn, which is the same threshold of samples’ 

potential for SIS analysis (Denison et al., 1994; Montanez et al., 1996).  We can 

see that some samples, which have very low Mg/Ca ratio, have Mn/Sr ratio higher 

than 0.5; and some samples, which are dolomitized, have Mn/Sr<0.5; but all of 

the samples, which have Mg/Ca>0.3, have Mn/Sr>0.5.  
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Fig 5. 19 Linear fitting of Mn/Sr and Mg/Ca ratios of the Longshan and Pingshancun 
sections’ samples. 

 
The relationship between the δ18O v. Mg/Ca values of the samples is clearer 

if the data are subdivided into the three studied formations (Fig 5.20). The three 

formations have very different characteristics. Many samples from Jiudingshan 

Formation have Mg/Ca > 0.025, including 5 MTS samples (LS70MT, LS103MT, 

LS100MT, LS69MT, LS67MT).  Only one sample from Zhangqu Fm has Mg/Ca 

>0.025, LS158, although two other samples LS157 and LS138 are quite separated 

from the others. Samples from Wangshan Fm show an interesting pattern, which 

is very different than the other two formations: only three samples have Mg/Ca 

> 0.257 (bulk WS46, 47 and 48); a lot of samples have Mg/Ca ratio between 0.025 

and 0.257; of the low Mg samples, three samples have very light δ18O (bulk WS1, 

2 and 12). Fig 5.20 emphasizes that the carbonate samples of the three 

formations have very different Mg/Ca ratios and very different O isotope values, 

likely due to varying degrees of dolomitization.  
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Fig 5. 20 Cross plots of Mg/Ca and δ18O for two main formations (Jiudingshan FM and 

Zhangqu FM) of Longshan Section. Add in Wangshan Fm 

No linear correlation between Mn, Sr and Fe contents, in the form of 

correlation between Mn/Sr and Fe/Ca, was found but Fig 5.21 (Graphs A and C) 

shows a plausible logarithmic relationship, demonstrated by Pearson’s 

Correlation Coefficients (PCC). There was a strong, positive correlation for bulk 

samples from the Jiudingshan Fm (r = 0.83, N = 99, p < .001); bulk samples from 

Zhangqu Fm do not exhibit a statistically significant correlation (r = 0.27, N = 40, 

p < 0.095); but samples from Wangshan Fm are also strongly correlated (r = 0.82, 

N = 48, p< 0.001). 

Such a logarithmic relationship can be caused when both elements in a 

ratio, in this case Mn and Sr, change during recrystallisation, and so is expected 

(see Fig 5.14). The r values of the regression of the three formations, which have 

different diagenetic characters, confirm that: 1. Fe and Mn have both been 

incorporated during diagenesis. 2. Sr has been lost as Mn (and Fe) has been 

gained, thus confirming that samples with high Sr content and low Mn/Sr can be 

identified as being ‘best preserved’ or ‘least altered’. 3. Different r values are 
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apparent for the different formations, indicating that they underwent different 

diagenetic histories, and in particular degrees of dolomitization.  

 

Fig 5. 21 Pearson correlation test between Log (Mn/Sr) to Log (Fe/Ca) of the three 
studied formations. A. Jiudingshan FM, Person’s r=0.83, R2=0.69; B. Zhangqu FM, 
Person’s r=0.27, R2=0.05; C. Wangshan FM, Person’s r=0.82, R2=0.67. Data from both 
Jiudingshan and Wangshan formations show good correlation between Mn/Sr and 
Fe/Ca, though data from Zhangqu FM’s bulk samples show almost no correlation 
between these two ratios. 

 
Fig 5.22 implies that well preserved samples (high Sr/Ca) have a restricted 

range of δ18O values between -9‰ and -7‰. That high Sr/Ca indicates better 

sample preservation was already concluded earlier when textural changes during 

diagenesis were discussed (see 5.2.1.1). Most of these high Sr samples come from 

the Zhangqu Fm, although data from the other two formations follow a similar 

pattern. In stratigraphic order, the δ18O values for the highest Sr/Ca (best-

preserved) samples of each formation increase up section. If driven by the 

temperature of the ambient depositional environment, this roughly 2‰ shift 

would correspond to a decrease of approximately <8°C from deposition of the 

Jiudingshan to Wangshan formations. As many chemostratigraphic studies do not 

show much trace element data (e.g. Xiao et al., 2015), such high resolution trends 

were seldom, if ever reported in previous studies of Precambrian successions. 
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Although this is a preliminary observation that requires additional supporting 

information, the possibility is there that the oxygen isotope composition of bulk 

carbonate rocks need not be useless. This stands in contrast to conventional 

wisdom based on studies of carbonates of various ages during the Phanerozoic, 

e.g. “… whole rock samples are the least reliable for isotopic study, providing only 

an approximation of marine δ13C values and diagenetically altered δ18O values, 

and possibly 87Sr/86Sr” (Brand and Brenckle, 2001; Grossman, 1994). 

 

Fig 5. 22 Cross plot of Sr/Ca ratio and δ18O of the three studied formations. 

The data analysis / screening, with either section or formation as discrete 

unit, allows inter-sample and inter-formation differences to be revealed, but to 

uncover more subtle temporal and depth-related trends or to investigate 

possible diagenetic alteration of individual samples is not realizable at this stage. 

Some attempt to do this will be made in Chapter 6.  
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Fig 5. 23 The typical sample examples from three groups and their mineralogy 
comparison. The groups are defined by their Mg/Ca ratios. The samples, Mg/Ca values 
< 0.025, are named as low-Mg calcite (LMC); samples with Mg/Ca value between 0.025 
and 0.257 are titled partially dolomitized limestone (PDL); and those with Mg/Ca ratio 
>0.257 are regarded in this study to be dolomite (DOL). The microphotographs show 
that the three groups based on Mg/Ca could represent the samples’ mineralogy. All 
scale bars in the 6 photos are 200 µm. 

As stated in 5.2.1.1, minerals play very important roles for the elemental 

and isotopic signature of the sediments. The rock samples collected here are 

either relatively pure low-Mg limestone, dolostone, or in most cases a mélange 

of both minerals (see Fig 5.24). As a next step in the screening process, I placed 

the samples into three categories based on their degree of dolomitization. Except 

for field observation and microscopic examination, here two cut-offs, Mg/Ca = 
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0.025 and 0.257, were employed. The two cut-offs are the original thresholds for 

LMC and HMC, as stated above, but as HMC is metastable, the cut-off serves only 

to divide the dolomitized samples into two groups of partially and mostly to 

wholly dolomitized carbonate samples, respectively. The chosen value of 0.257 is 

not definitive, but indicative only. To differentiate the samples, those with Mg/Ca 

values < 0.025 are still named as low-Mg calcite (LMC); samples with Mg/Ca value 

between 0.025 and 0.257 are titled partially dolomitized limestone (PDL); and 

those with Mg/Ca ratio >0.257 are regarded in this study to be dolomite (DOL).  

 

 

 

Fig 5. 24 Cross-plots between δ13C and δ18O of categorized sample of the three 
formations. The samples, Mg/Ca values < 0.025, are named as low-Mg calcite (LMC); 
samples with Mg/Ca value between 0.025 and 0.257 are titled partially dolomitized 
limestone (PDL); and those with Mg/Ca ratio >0.257 are regarded in this study to be 
dolomite (DOL). 

Fig 5.24 shows cross plots between δ13C and δ18O values of the three 

formations. In Graph A, PDL samples of the Wangshan Formation have relatively 

heavy δ18O values compared with those of LMC samples; of three DOL samples, 

two have the highest δ18O. For the MT samples of the Wangshan Formation, 
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there appears to be no difference between LMC MT and the PDL MT samples 

with regard to δ18O, but LMC MT samples have higher δ13C values than PDL MT 

samples. The Jiudingshan Formation (Graph B) has the most diverse range of 

samples. Most of the Zhangqu Fm samples are of low-Mg calcite (Graph C). The 

detailed data comparison of the three formations are in Table 5.7.  

 

Table 5. 7 Stable Isotope data of the three studied formations.  

Formation Sample 

type 

Sample 

group* 

Nr. of 

samples 

δ13C 

range 

δ13C 

mean 

δ18O range δ18O 

mean 

Wangshan Bulk LMC 30 2.06‰ to 

5.64‰ 

4.02‰ -10.4‰ 

to -5.34‰ 

-7.31‰ 

PDL 15 2.44‰ to 

4.39‰ 

3.49‰ -7.17‰ 

to -5.13‰ 

-6.07‰ 

DOL 3 2.7‰ and 

3.01‰ 

2.8‰ -6.48‰ 

to -3.58‰ 

-4.67‰ 

Jiudingshan Bulk LMC  -0.56‰ to 

4.51‰ 

2.53‰ -11.96‰ 

to -8.13‰ 

- 9.58‰ 

PDL  0.63‰ to 

3.96‰ 

2.46‰ -12.15‰ 

to -8.12‰ 

-9.71‰ 

DOL  -1.44‰ 

and 

4.13‰ 

1.38‰ -13.62‰ 

to -3.98‰ 

- 8.37‰ 

MTS LMC  1.26‰ to 

4.78‰ 

3.59‰ -10.47‰ 

to -7.48‰ 

-8.89‰ 

PDL 1 0.93‰  -11.38‰  

DOL 4 -6.42‰ to 

0.09‰ 

 -12.88‰ 

to -9.7‰ 

- 10.38‰ 

Zhangqu Bulk LMC  0.10 and 

5.27‰ 

2.51‰ -10.18‰ 

to -6.93 ‰ 

- 8.15‰ 

PDL 1 2.80‰  -11.87‰  

DOL 2 2.31‰ 

and 1.5‰ 

 -10.47‰ 

and -10.16‰ 

 

MTS LMC 4 2.07‰ to 

3.74‰ 

3.25‰ -9.39‰ 

to -7.75‰ 

- 8.40‰ 

 

*Sample groups are divided as described in Fig 5.23. 
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As discussed in regard to Fig 5.21, we can also look in detail at the 

relationship between Fe, Mn and Sr contents of the samples (Fig 5. 25). Graphs 

A, B and C show cross-plots between Fe/Ca (x100) and Mn/Sr for the Wangshan, 

Jiudingshan and Zhangqu formations. 

 

Fig 5. 25 Cross-plots between Fe/Ca (x100) ratio and Mn/Sr ratio of categorized sample 
of the three formations. The grey boxes in three graphs are indicative, defined by the 
same parameter: Fe/Ca x100 = 1; Mn/Sr = 0.5.  

In Graph A, most samples, whether bulk or MT) of the Wangshan Fm have 

low Fe contents (Fe/Ca < 0.01) and very low Mn/Sr (< 0.25); exceptions are 

labelled.  

In Graph B, Jiudingshan LMC, PDL, LMC MT and PDL MT samples lie mostly 

inside the shaded box, which in all diagrams is limited by Fe/Ca=0.01 and 

Mn/Sr=0.5. The DOL bulk samples and DOL MT sample lie outside of the box 

(samples with outlying compositions are marked). 

Graph C shows samples from the Zhangqu Formation. It is not surprising 

that DOL bulk samples have higher Mn/Sr ratios; but most of the LMC and LMC 

MT samples lie inside the box, with few exceptions, which are marked on the 

graph.  
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To look in more detail at the Sr and Mn contents of these carbonate 

samples, cross plots of Sr/Ca v. Mn/Ca are made for these three formations using 

the defined sample categories (Fig 5.26). Three graphs show similar patterns, for 

Sr/Ca ratio, that LMC sample have highest Sr content, PDL samples are in the 

middle, and the DOL samples have the lowest Sr. Generally, DOL samples have 

the highest Mn content, but there are some exceptions of LMC sample, PDL MT 

sample. LMC MT do not have the highest Sr content, but all of them have very 

low Mn content. Could the reason of the difference between LMC bulk and LMC 

MT be that some LMC bulk are diagenetic LMC and have aragonite or high-Mg 

precursor and LMC MT was formed originally as LMC?   

 

 

Fig 5. 26 Cross-plots between Sr/Ca (x100) ratio and Mn/Ca (x100) ratio of categorized 
sample of the three formations. The scales of the three Y-axies are very different. 

 

Fig 5.27 is the same as Fig 5.22, but with details of mineralogy shown. 

Basically, the samples with the lowest Sr content exhibit the widest spread in δ18O 

values. The pattern is not only valid for all the samples, but also valid for each 
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formation. It proves that the mineralogy of the sediment and related textural 

changes during diagenesis (Brand and Veizer, 1980) does influence the trace 

element and isotopic signatures of bulk carbonate samples. The loss of Sr in the 

DOL samples, which was presumably caused during dissolution-reprecipitation 

processes, also led to changes in δ18O. 

 

 

Fig 5. 27 Cross plot of Sr/Ca ratio and δ18O of all three formations – samples in different 
mineral categories. 

 

5.2.2.2. Samples for Sr isotope analysis 

After detailed diagenetic evaluation of the samples based on their textural, 

elemental and isotopic characteristics, samples were chosen for Sr isotope 

analysis. This forms the result of the second step of the dynamic screening 

process. The samples chosen for the three analyzed formations are described 

below. 

Wangshan Formation (See Fig 5.28):  

Both bulk rock samples and Molar Tooth Structure (MTS) samples for the 

Wangshan Fm were chosen, largely because of the paucity of MTS. All evidently 

PD MTS were drilled and analyzed for Sr isotopes, even those with high Mn/Ca 
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ratio and partially dolomitized (marked in Fig 5.27: WS48MT and WS45MT). For 

the bulk rocks, both LMC and the partially dolomitized samples (shown as PDL in 

the graph) were analyzed. The shaded grey box demarcates the samples that 

were selected (roughly equivalent to >300 ppm Sr and <80 ppm Mn), and all 

selected samples are shown labelled by name. A few analysed samples do lie 

outside (WS46 and WS1) and were predicted not to preserve primary seawater 

composition.  

 

 

Fig 5. 28 Samples of the Wangshan Formation analysed for Sr isotopes shown on a 
cross plot of Sr/Ca (x100) v. Mn/Ca (x100). Most samples chosen for Sr isotope analysis 
are from the grey box. 

 
Jiudingshan Formation (Fig 5.29):  

Again both bulk rock samples and MTS samples were chosen. Most MTS, 

LMC or partially dolomitized (PDL), were drilled and analyzed for Sr isotopes. The 

fissure-filling cement in the dolomitized samples are visibly secondary, although 

one such sample (marked: LS103MT) shows promise in having a relatively high Sr 

content. For the bulk rocks, both LMC and the partially dolomitized samples 
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(shown as PDL in the graph) were analyzed. Most samples analyzed lie inside the 

grey box (roughly equivalent to >120 ppm Sr and <40 ppm Mn) with one high 

Mn/Ca outlier (marked in Fig 5.29, LS117), which was also chosen. The layer, from 

which LS117 was sampled, sits on top of pervasively dolomitized strata in the field 

and displays an intra-clastic, brecciated texture (Fig. 5.29), similar to the unit 

underlying the subaerial exposure surface close near the base of the Zhangqu Fm.  

 

Fig 5. 29 Samples of the Jiudingshan Formation analysed for Sr isotopes shown on a 
cross plot of Sr/Ca (x100) v. Mn/Ca (x100).  
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Fig 5. 30 Field photo of the strata where LS 117 is from. 

 

 

Fig 5. 31 Samples of the Zhangqu Formation analysed for Sr isotopes shown on a cross 
plot of Sr/Ca (x100) v. Mn/Ca (x100). The grey area marks where most chosen samples 
are from. 
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Zhangqu Formation (Fig 5.31): 

Both bulk rock and MTS samples were chosen for the Zhangqu Fm. All of 

the selected bulk and all MT samples are demarcated by in the grey box (roughly 

equivalent to >400 ppm Sr and <120 ppm Mn).  

 

As the Pearson correlation in Fig 5.21 shows, the Fe content and Mn/Sr 

ratio of the samples from the Zhangqu FM are not correlated, another graph 

illustrating the chosen samples on a Fe/Ca (x100) against Mn/Ca (x100) was 

plotted.  Fig 5.32 shows that Fe/Ca ratio of the sample from the Zhangqu 

Formation and some chosen samples have quite high Fe content, which are 

marked in the graph. Attention will be paid to these samples when we enter the 

third step of the dynamic sample screening in Chapter 6.  

 

Fig 5. 32 Chosen samples of the Zhangqu Formation for Sr isotope analysis on cross plot 
of Fe/Ca (x100) and Mn/Ca (x100). 

As mentioned before, sample collection at other Huaibei sections was not 

carried out at high resolution. Low resolution sampling was carried out for mostly 

test purposes. Systematic major and trace element analysis was not performed 
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for the samples from other sections. Though for SIS constituency, Sr isotope 

analysis was still performed on some of the chosen samples, mostly based on 

petrological examination. 

Jiayuan and Zhaowei formations: 

Samples collected from the upper part of Jiayuan Formation (8 samples) 

and the base of Zhaowei Formation (5 samples), in the Zhaowei Section, are all 

tested for their Sr isotopic value. 

Weiji Formation: 

10 samples of the upper part of Weiji Formation were collected at the 

Yinjiazhai Section, most of which are stromatolitic carbonate. Most of the similar 

stromatolitic carbonate samples from the Jiudingshan Formation were seen to be 

highly dolomitized (secondary), and hold limited potential to keep the original 

seawater Sr isotope signal. Two of the samples exhibit crack fillings, which could 

be MTS.  One of those two crack filling cements and one bulk rock were chosen 

for test purposes.  

 

Huaibei carbonates screening step 1-2 brief conclusions: 

In this chapter, samples from the Longshan and Pingshancun sections have 

been put through the first two steps of the following four-step dynamic 

diagenetic screening. Step 1: Initial sample selection - field observation and 

petrological examination; Step 2: Further sample selection - general geochemical 

screening towards Sr isotope analysis; Step 3: Outlier identification - screening 

using 87Sr/86Sr versus other geochemical data; Step 4: Coeval component 

comparison.  
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6. Huaibei Group Sr isotope data and molar-tooth (MT) structure 
 

Of the Huaibei Group’s nine carbonate formations, all seven that underlie 

the Jinshanzhai Formation have been studied for their Sr isotope compositions. 

In total 54 bulk rock samples and 35 MT samples (including a few suspicious crack 

filling cements of much later, post-burial aspect) from the Pingshancun and 

Longshan sections were run for Sr isotopes. Some additional samples were 

collected at the Jinshanzhai section in order to cover more completely the 

boundary interval between the top of the Wangshan Formation and the base of 

the overlying Jinshanzhai Formation. Data from other sections (Zhaowei and 

Yinjiazhai) are covered separately in chapter 7, along with data from other parts 

of the craton (Dalian area, Huainan area) and other time intervals and countries 

(Mesoproterozoic of NCC, late Tonian of Scotland, and Ediacaran of South China). 

As I mentioned in Chapter 5, some chemical and isotopic variations 

between carbonate samples in a given section could be caused by differences in 

the samples’ depositional age and environment. However, by focusing on this set 

of MT samples and their surrounding matrix, we can largely rule out temporal 

and spatial variability because both MT and matrix lithified early under 

comparable conditions and water depths. In so doing, we can focus more closely 

on the samples themselves, on MTS in particular, and on its potential for retaining 

pristine seawater geochemical and isotopic signatures. Initial conclusions will be 

revisited in chapter 7, in which a similar, but smaller group of MT samples and 

bulk matrix is compared.  

 
6.1. Sr isotope data for the Huaibei Group 

Sr isotope values are highly susceptible to diagenetic alteration and so can 

also be used as an indicator of diagenesis. In this section, the Sr isotope data are 

used, in combination with previously described major and trace element data, to 

identify the best-preserved samples, which have the greatest potential to retain 

the original seawater 87Sr/86Sr signature. This is the third step in the dynamic 

screening. 
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6.1.1. Sr isotope data from the LS and PSC sections and data analysis 

At Longshan Section, the 87Sr/86Sr values of the bulk samples range from 

0.70537 (LS26) to 0.706732 (LS122); the MT samples cover a smaller range from 

0.705284 (LS19MT) to 0.706015 (LS103MT). All of the MT samples have less 

radiogenic Sr isotope values than the equivalent bulk rock samples with one 

exception (sample pair LS151 and LS151MT). Lowest 87Sr/86Sr values are recorded 

in the lower Jiudingshan Formation, and highest values in the partially 

dolomitized upper Jiudingshan and upper Niyuan formations. The resultant 

87Sr/86Sr curve shows no obvious unidirectional trend, although lowermost values 

do increase subtlely from the lower Jiudingshan Fm (~0.7053) to the upper 

Zhangqu Fm (~0.7054). The intervening interval of low δ18O and δ13C values 

within the Jiudingshan Fm is characterized by significantly higher 87Sr/86Sr ratios 

for both MTS and bulk samples. 

 

Table 6. 1 The measured 87Sr/86Sr composition of Pingshancun and Longshan 
samples.     

Bulk 
Sample 

87Sr/86SrB 2seB x 106 MT Samples 87Sr/86SrMT 2seMT x 106 

WS48     WS48-MT 0.706268 11 

WS46 0.706904   WS46-MT 0.706918 28 

WS45 0.706630   WS45-MT 0.706651 11 

WS44           

WS39 0.706181 7 WS39-MT 0.706158 13 

WS38 0.706246 7 WS38-MT 0.706187 14 

WS37 0.706415 19       

WS36 0.706309 17 WS36-MT 0.706173 12 

WS35 0.706187 64       

WS34 0.706555 16 WS34-MT 0.706140 16 

WS33 0.706123 18 WS33-MT 0.706150 10 

WS32 0.706180 30 WS32-MT 0.706178   

WS30 0.706152 10       

WS26 0.706268 27 WS26-MT 0.706234 10 

WS25 0.706195 12 WS25-MT 0.706135 10 

WS24 0.706217 8 WS24-MT 0.706134 11 

WS21 0.706227 28       

WS19 0.706281 11       

WS18 0.706365 10       
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Bulk 
Sample 

87Sr/86SrB 
2seB x 106 

MT Samples 87Sr/86SrMT 2seMT x 106 

WS15 0.706146 12       

WS11 0.706380 12       

WS09 0.706627 23       

WS04 0.706456 12       

WS01 0.706888 10       

LS158     LS158MT 0.705621 9 

LS156 0.705596 10 LS156MT 0.705488 4 

LS151 0.705787 7 LS151MT 0.705851 12 

LS147 0.705624 7 LS147MT 0.705531 3 

LS140 0.705622 7 LS140MT 0.705569 3 

LS137 0.70555 3       

LS133 0.705623 6       

LS128 0.70584 6       

LS122 0.706732 14       

LS117 0.706644 18       

LS108 0.70568 5       

LS103     LS103MT 0.706015 3 

LS87 0.706681 8 LS87MT 0.705625 3 

LS46 0.705449 6       

LS45 0.70566 50 LS45MT 0.705387 3 

LS40B 0.706215   LS40BMT 0.705558 3 

LS34 0.705902 45 LS34MT 0.705406 5 

LS29 0.705621 7 LS29MT 0.705326 3 

LS26 0.70537 7 LS26MT 0.705364 4 

LS24 0.705698 55 LS24MT 0.705355 3 

LS20 0.705726 7 LS20MT 0.705426 3 

LS19 0.705439 8 LS19MT 0.705287 3 

LS13 0.706554 8 LS13MT 0.705471 3 
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Fig 6. 1 Mg/Ca, Mn/Sr ratio, carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope data against the 
stratigraphy of the Longshan Section. In all five graphs, the filled circles represent data 
of bulk rock samples; filled triangles represent data of MTS samples. The color used 
are only to distinguish among the 5 different plots.    

 

The Pingshancun section covers the middle to upper parts of the 

stratigraphically higher Wangshan Formation, for which the Sr isotope values of 

the bulk samples range from 0.706123 (WS33) to 0.706904 (WS46), and those of 

the MT samples range from 0.706134 (WS24 MT) to 0.706918 (WS46 MT). Most 

of the bulk samples have higher 87Sr/86Sr values than their MT counterparts, 

except for three sample pairs: WS46/WS46 MT, WS45/WS45 MT and 

WS33/WS33 MT. 
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Fig 6. 2 Major element ratio and carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope data of the 
Pingshancun Section. In all five graphs, the filled circles represent data of bulk rock 
samples; filled triangles represent data of MTS samples. The color used are only to 
distinguish among the 5 different plots.    

 
6.1.2. Rb correction 
 

Even diagenetically well preserved carbonate sediment may not only 

record the global ocean Sr isotope signal of a given geological time, as Rb may 

also have been incorporated, either from ambient seawater or from pore waters 

during early diagenesis.  The measured 87Sr/86Sr value of the carbonate is 

influenced because some fraction of the 87Sr in the rock will have come from 

radioactive 87Rb decay. Therefore, to find out the true initial 87Sr/86Sr values, Rb 

correction is recommended (Fairchild et al., 2000). Not all but many of the 
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Huaibei samples have been corrected for Rb contents and the corrected values 

are listed in Table 6.2. 

 

The Rb correction is based on: 

𝑅𝑏𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 = 𝑝 × (𝑒𝜆𝑡 − 1),  

p=87Rb/86Sr  × Rb/Sr 

whereby t is the geological time in years that has passed since the 

carbonate precipitated; here the estimated age of these Huaibei carbonate 

samples from Chapter 4 are used. The Rb/Sr ratios are taken from ICP-MS 

analyses of the second sequential leach, which is the same ‘middle’ aliquot used 

for Sr isotope analysis (see Chapter 3 for methods). 

Then,  

87Sr/86Srcorr = 87Sr/86Srmeasured – Rbcorr 

 

 

Sample 87Sr/86SrB87Sr/86Sr B87Sr/86Sr  
of Bulk 

Rb/Sr-B Rb-
CorrB 

87Sr/86Sr 
B-corr 

87Sr/86Sr 
Of MTS 

Rb/Sr-
MT 

Rb-
CorrMT 

87Sr/86Sr 
MT-corr 

WS48         0.706268 0.00289 1.07E-04 0.706161 

WS46 0.706904       0.706918 0.01725 6.40E-04 0.706278 

WS45 0.706630       0.706651 0.02409 8.94E-04 0.705757 

WS44           0.01139 4.23E-04   

WS39 0.706181       0.706158 0.00102 3.78E-05 0.706121 

WS38 0.706246       0.706187 0.00241 8.97E-05 0.706097 

WS37 0.706415 0.00897 3.33E-
04 

0.706082         

WS36 0.706309       0.706173 0.00389 1.44E-04 0.706029 

WS35 0.706187 0.00319 1.19E-
04 

0.706068         

WS34 0.706555       0.706140 0.00028 1.03E-05 0.70613 

WS33 0.706123       0.706150 0.00216 8.03E-05 0.70607 

WS32 0.706180       0.706178 0.00206 7.65E-05 0.706104 

WS30 0.706152 0.00076 2.84E-
05 

0.706124         

WS26 0.706268       0.706234 0.00332 1.23E-04 0.706111 

WS25 0.706195       0.706135 0.00038 1.42E-05 0.706121 

WS24 0.706217       0.706134 0.00054 2.01E-05 0.706114 

WS21 0.706227 0.00256 9.53E-
05 

0.706132         

WS19 0.706281               

WS18 0.706365 0.00884 3.29E-
04 

0.706036         
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WS15 0.706146 0.00224 8.33E-
05 

0.706063         

WS11 0.706380 0.00522 1.94E-
04 

0.706186         

WS09 0.706627 0.02179 8.12E-
04 

0.705815         

WS04 0.706456 0.00960 3.58E-
04 

0.706098         

WS01 0.706888 0.05107 1.90E-
03 

0.704983         

LS158         0.705621       

LS156 0.705596 0.00006 2.41E-
06 

0.705594 0.705488 0.00011 4.29E-06 0.705484 

LS151 0.705787 0.00052 1.98E-
05 

0.705767 0.705851 0.00028 1.09E-05 0.705840 

LS147 0.705624 0.00027 1.03E-
05 

0.705614 0.705531 0.00017 6.65E-06 0.705524 

LS140 0.705622 0.00049 1.88E-
05 

0.705603 0.705569 0.00007 2.63E-06 0.705566 

LS137 0.705550               

LS133 0.705623 0.01149 4.40E-
04 

0.705183         

LS128 0.705840 0.00071 2.73E-
05 

0.705813         

LS122 0.706732 0.00909 3.49E-
04 

0.706383         

LS117 0.706644 0.00102 3.92E-
05 

0.706605         

LS108 0.705680 0.00952 3.66E-
04 

0.705314         

LS103         0.706015 0.00023 8.90E-06 0.706006 

LS87 0.706681 0.00159 6.12E-
05 

0.706620 0.705625 0.00022 8.49E-06 0.705617 

LS46 0.705449               

LS45 0.705660 0.00280 1.08E-
04 

0.705552 0.705387 0.00025 9.65E-06 0.705377 

LS40B 0.706215 0.00060 2.33E-
05 

0.706192 0.705558 0.00026 9.86E-06 0.705548 

LS34 0.705902 0.00187 7.22E-
05 

0.705830 0.705406 0.00061 2.34E-05 0.705383 

LS29 0.705621     0.705621 0.705326 0.00026 1.02E-05 0.705316 

LS26 0.705370     0.705370 0.705364 0.00020 7.82E-06 0.705356 

LS24 0.705698     0.705698 0.705355 0.00016 6.36E-06 0.705349 

LS20 0.705726 0.00098 3.80E-
05 

0.705688 0.705426 0.00018 7.06E-06 0.705419 

LS19 0.705439 0.00010 3.92E-
06 

0.705435 0.705287 0.00009 3.49E-06 0.705284 

LS13 0.706554 0.00137 5.32E-
05 

0.706501 0.705471 0.00034 1.32E-05 0.705458 

Table 6. 2 Rb Correction of the Sr isotope value of the Pingshanchun and Longshan 
section. The high Rb corrections (>2.0 x 10-4) are marked in red. A constant 
sedimentation rate is assumed.     
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The measured 87Sr/86Sr and the corrected 87Sr/86Sr values are plotted 

together in Fig 6.3. Most analytical precisions (2 s.e.) on the measured 87Sr/86Sr 

values are too small to be represented on the graph, and so the plotted values 

are shown without error bars. 

 

Fig 6. 3 The measured 87Sr/86Sr and corrected 87Sr/86Sr values of the bulk and MTS 
samples of the Longshan and Pingshancun sections. Not all the measured 87Sr/86Sr were 
corrected with Rb/Sr due to lack of data. The samples with high Rb correction, thus 
bigger difference between measured and corrected 87Sr/86Sr values are marked out 
with lines connecting the two values. Magenta lines are for the bulk samples, and olive 
green lines are for MT samples. See Chapter 4 and 7 for estimated age evidence. 

 
The difference between measured and corrected 87Sr/86Sr values are 

evident in Fig 6.3. For the Longshan Section, with the exception of samples LS108, 

LS122 and LS133, all bulk or MTS samples require negligible Rb correction. For 

the Pingshancun section, the differences between measured and corrected 

87Sr/86Sr values are high for marls from the lower part of the section (all 4 samples 

are bulk) and partially dolomitised limestones from the top of the section (three 

MTS samples). Sample WS1 stands out with its measured 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 

0.706888 because of its anomalously large Rb correction 1.90E-03, which 

resulted in a corrected, but unrealistically low 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.704983. The 

high Rb correction was caused by virtue of its much higher Rb/Sr ratio of 0.05107. 

By comparison, samples (bulk and MTS) from the middle portion of the section 

have smaller Rb corrections, although still larger than those of the Longshan 

Section.  

Large Rb corrections seem in one or two cases to have led to 

underestimation of primary 87Sr/86Sr values. This may be because Rb and Sr can 
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be leached incongruently from carbonate rocks during the leaching process, but 

whatever the reason it seems inadvisable to consider any such heavily corrected 

values as coming from least altered samples. For this reason only uncorrected 

87Sr/86Sr values are used in the subsequent analysis of diagenetic alteration, and 

in most, if not all cases samples with large corrections are identified as diagenetic 

outliers using independent parameters. 

 

6.1.3. Identification of outliers and sample selection for SIS 
 

In many studies, Sr isotope ratios are themselves used as a primary 

indicator of diagenetic alteration. It is commonly presumed that post-

depositional alteration (diagenesis) in the presence of meteoric water will lead to 

more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values in altered carbonates (Veizer and Graf, 1983), 

and thus, the least radiogenic values of batch analyses were commonly taken to 

represent the primary, original compositions of ambient seawater, or at least 

provide a maximum constraint (cf. Veizer, 1989; Denison et al., 1994b; Young et 

al., 2009). However, using the lowest 87Sr/86Sr values available for the maximum 

constraint, samples preservation need to be closely examined, as Brand et al. 

(2010), using Palaeozoic carbonate (biogenic low-Mg calcite from brachiopod 

shells), showed that diagenetic recrystallisation in the presence of older marine 

and/or hydrothermally-influenced fluids can lead to less radiogenic Sr isotope 

values in secondary carbonate minerals. (Burke et al., 1982; Jones et al., 1994). 
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Fig 6. 4 Three dimensional illustration of sample strontium isotope values, and Mn/Sr 
and Mg/Ca ratios. Note, least radiogenic isotope values form a vertical cone defined 
by low Mg/Ca and low Mn/Sr. 

 
A 3D diagram conveying the relationship between elemental ratios of 

diagenetic significance (Mg/Ca and Mn/Sr) and measured 87Sr/86Sr is shown in Fig 

6.4 It is evident that those samples with the lowest Mg/Ca and Mn/Sr ratios also 

have the lowest Sr isotope values. Samples that have either higher Mn/Sr or 

higher Mg/Ca ratios, have relatively high 87Sr/86Sr values. Strangely, samples with 

high Mn/Sr and high Mg/Ca show only moderately radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values, but 

this is an artefact caused by the fact that no samples with both high Mn/Sr and 

Mg/Ca ratios were chosen for further analysis (see 6.2.2.3). The 3D plot model 

uses predicted, average values for the three sample types (LMC, PDL and DOL) to 

complete the plot, and so Fig 6.4 is of illustrative value only. To look into this in 

more detail and for the purpose of identifying outliers, more detailed analysis is 

needed. 

 

 

Pingshancun section outliers 
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Firstly, the 

87Sr/86Sr values of the 

three formations were 

looked at in more 

detail. Fig 6.5 shows 

the 87Sr/86Sr values of 

all the pre-selected 

Pingshancun section 

samples, subdivided 

into different pseudo-

mineralogical 

categories based on 

their Mg/Ca ratios 

(these are the same 

as in Chapter 5), and 

in stratigraphic order. 

Samples of each category with anomalously high 87Sr/86Sr values are named on 

the diagram so that possible outlier samples can be traced from figure to figure.  

For low-Mg calcite bulk samples, WS1 has the highest value: 0.706846; 

followed by WS9 (0.706610) and WS4 (0.706449); for BPDL samples (partially 

dolomitized limestone), WS45 has the highest value of 0.706630, then WS34 

(0.706555) and WS37 (0706407); for dolomitized samples (BDOL) only one 

sample was tested, WS46, which yields a 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.706904. By contrast, 

all the LMC MT samples exhibit Sr isotope values < 0.7062, whereas partially 

dolomitized MT samples (MTPDL) yield systematically higher isotopic ratios; 

WS46MT has the highest value, 0.706918, then WS45MT (0.706651) and 

WS48MT (0.706268).  In order to be certain which of these values indicate the 

original seawater Sr isotopic composition and which point to diagenetic 

influence, 87Sr/86Sr values of pre-selected samples are plotted alongside stable 

isotope values and trace element ratios (see Chapter 5 for more details). In Fig 

6.6, Sr isotope data of pre-selected samples are plotted against their Fe/Ca (x100) 

ratios (Plot A) and Mn/Sr ratios (Plot B). 

Fig 6. 5 The 87Sr/86Sr data of Pingshancun section samples in 
stratigraphic order. The samples are assigned the same 
categories as in Chapter 4. 
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 In plot A, the most radiogenic samples (same samples are named as in Fig. 6.5) 

tend to show higher Fe/Ca ratios >0.01, except for sample WS1. WS46 and WS45 

are estimated to contain > ~2000ppm acid-soluble, presumably carbonate-bound 

Fe (if we normalize the sample to ~100% CaCO3). The molar tooth sample 

WS45MT has > ~1500ppm Fe, but the other named MT samples have lower, 

although still relatively elevated Fe/Ca ratios.  

The same named samples are also shown in plot B, together with the Mn/Sr 

= 0.5 line. Four marked samples have Mn/Sr > 0.5 (WS 1, WS45MT, WS48MT and 

WS46); all the other samples have Mn/Sr ratios < 0.2, and most of them < 0.1. 

The reason these anomalous samples have Mn/Sr > 0.5 is mainly due to their 

relatively high Mn content (see Fig 6.7). 

 Does the Mn/Sr (mass ratio) of 0.5 chosen in chapter 5 provide a 

meaningful threshold for interpreting primary 87Sr/86Sr values? Based on my field 

observations, samples WS45 to WS48 were collected from part of a large 

stromatolite bank (see Fig 6.8). Modern stromatolites of Western Australia form 

in very shallow waters above the WCP (Wave-Cut Platform), in a partially exposed 

marine environment. In the Wangshan Section, increasing silicification and 

Fig 6. 6 Pingshancun Section: Data analysis with Sr isotope values and trace 
element ratios. A: Cross plot between sample 87Sr/86Sr and Fe/Ca (%). B: Cross 
plot between sample 87Sr/86Sr and Mn/Sr.  
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dolomitisation towards the top of the formation tends to support a very shallow 

setting and possible susceptibility to influence by meteoric waters, which likely 

have higher Mn and Fe contents. Even where stromatolites may form in a 

diagenetically less vulnerable setting, they are generally mineralogically impure, 

being composed of successive carbonate and detrital silicate layers. The presence 

of significant amounts of clay minerals tends to make them less likely to preserve 

primary seawater 87Sr/86Sr.  

 

Fig 6. 7  Pingshancun Section samples for Sr Isotope analysis, cross plots of 87Sr/86Sr and 
Mn/Ca ratio (Plot A), 87Sr/86Sr and Sr/Ca ratio (Plot B). 

 
Overall, samples WS1, WS46, WS45MT and WS48MT are enriched in both 

Fe and Mn and can be identified for now as potentially ‘suspect’ outliers of the 

Wangshan Fm at the Pingshancun Section.   
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Fig 6. 8 The marked-out samples field photo and microscopic observation. Samples 
WS46 and WS48 don’t have thin sections, so WS47 was used to indicate how they could 
look like. 

Longshan section 

outliers 

 

In Fig 6.9, 

samples with relatively 

high 87Sr/86Sr values are 

labelled by name. Of 

the low-Mg samples, 

these are LS122, LS117, 

LS87, LS13, LS40, LS34, 

LS128 and LS108. Of the 

two partial dolomitized 

samples, LS45 has a 

relatively high Sr 

isotope value. Of the 

low-Mg MT samples, 

LS151MT and LS87MT are relatively radiogenic, while the only tested dolomitized 

MT sample LS103MT has 87Sr/86Sr > 0.706. 

Fig 6. 9  Longshan section 87Sr/86Sr data against 
stratigraphic height. Samples are divided into categories 
based on their mineralogy (Mg/Ca). 
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I plotted Sr isotope values again against sample Mn/Sr and Fe/Ca ratios (see 

Fig 6.10).  

 

Fig 6. 10 Longshan section 87Sr/86Sr data against Mn/Sr and Fe/Ca (x100) mass ratio. 
Samples are divided into categories based on their mineralogy (Mg/Ca). 

Plot A in Fig 6.9 shows that only LS122 has Mn/Sr > 0.5, but LS117 also has a 

relatively high Mn/Sr ratio of 0.43. All the remaining samples have Mn/Sr ratio < 

0.2, including LS103MT, while most of the low-Mg MT samples have Mn/Sr < 0.1. 

Plot B shows the iron content of the samples. All the samples have < 800 µg/g Fe 

(when Fe/Ca ratios are normalized to ~100% CaCO3). The samples, which have 

relatively higher Fe contents, LS156, LS140, LS147, LS151 do not show relatively 

high 87Sr/86Sr.  

In Fig 6.11, the same marked samples are shown as in Fig 6.10. Samples 

with higher Mn contents are LS122, LS117, and LS103MT, but compared to the 

Pingshancun Section, no samples from the Longshan Section have Mn/Ca (x100) > 

0.08, while more samples have higher Sr content. Samples LS156, LS122 and 

LS117 have the highest Mn or Fe content of all the Longshan Section samples. 

Although the Sr isotope value of LS156 is not significantly higher than the marked 

samples in Fig 6.10, field notes record that LS156 was collected from another 

stromatolite mound. Field photos confirm this and demonstrate the presence of 
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abundant white calcite veining, and so it is better to be cautious when 

interpreting this sample’s data.    

 

 

Fig 6. 11  Longshan section 87Sr/86Sr data against Mn/Ca (x100) and Sr/Ca (x100) mass 
ratios. Samples are divided into categories based on their mineralogy (Mg/Ca). 

 

Outlier identification using stable isotopes (both sections) 

The oxygen isotope values might give some additional information about 

the influence of meteoric waters, and so cross plots of Sr versus O isotope values 

for the two sections were generated (Fig. 6.12). Unfortunately, two samples 

(WS48MT and WS45), were inadvertently not analysed for δ18O. Samples with 

anomalously low or high δ18O values could indicate alteration and dolomitization, 

respectively (see Fig 5.20). Plot A (Fig. 6.12) shows a cross plot of 87Sr/86Sr v. δ18O 

for the Pingshancun section. Samples WS1 and WS46 plot away from the group, 

with WS1 exhibiting a particularly light δ18O signature, thus confirming the trace 

element analysis. WS1 also has a very high Rb/Sr ratio and the much greater Rb 

correction casts doubt on its ability to record an original seawater 87Sr/86Sr signal. 
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Thus, for the Pingshancun section, the outliers identified are WS1, WS46, 

WS46MT, WS45MT and WS48MT. 

 

 
Fig 6. 12 Longshan section and Pingshancun section:  87Sr/86Sr data against δ18O. 
Samples are divided into categories based on their mineralogy (Mg/Ca). 

Plot B (Fig. 6.12) also displays clear outliers for Longshan section samples, 

with LS108, LS87, LS117, LS103MT and LS128 considered suspicious for the 

moment. Some low-Mg limestone samples are among the outliers in both 

sections.  

Normal carbonate screening already ends here, when there is no presence 

of biogenic material or cement (MTS). Samples, which passed the three steps so 

far, could be used to construct the first order of global 87Sr/86Sr curve.  

Mixing line model (illustrated): 

The samples were then separated into three formations and plotted in Fig. 

6.13 using the model concept of Banner & Hanson (1990) and Banner & Kaufman 

(1994). Here the specific mathematical model of fluid composition evolution 
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during water-rock interaction was not used, but illustrative mixing lines between 

different end-members and with different water-rock ratios are shown that can 

potentially give some simplified insight into the sediment precursor and its 

diagenetic history. Based on this model, most of the samples lie on the mixing 

line between a marine ‘calcite’ end-member and a diagenetic calcite end-

member, but most lie close to the primary end of the spectrum. Three formations 

show three contrasting systematics. It is very difficult to know the end-member 

values and precise mixing line, as this is determined ultimately by the hitherto 

unconstrained water-rock ratio, and would require more analyses, including of 

demonstrably secondary cements, which were specifically avoided during sample 

selection. Nevertheless, the illustration confirms the identity of previously 

mentioned outliers and supports the already mooted suggestion that seawater 

composition ‘evolved’ through time during deposition of the North China craton 

carbonate platform. The marine calcite end-members (Fig. 6.13) become more 

radiogenic upsection from ~0.7053 to ~0.7055 to ~0.7061 and δ18O values change 

from ~-8‰ to ~-7.5‰ to ~-5.5‰; these values correspond to the marine calcite 

end-members for the Jiudingshan Fm through the Zhangqu Fm to the Wangshan 

Fm., respectively. 

 

The previous discussions also confirm that least altered limestone samples 

are relatively unradiogenic, and if undolomitized, show relatively higher δ18O 

values. Furthermore, all data so far discussed, with few exceptions, tend to 

support the notion that micro-drilled molar tooth structure (MT) samples sit 

among the best-preserved samples. In an analogous way to brachiopod samples, 

this allows us to identify MT as a specific component in these carbonate rocks 

that can potentially be used for the fourth of the dynamic screening steps, i.e. the 

diagenetic evaluation of specific components. 

 Although there are a significant number (>20) of published articles on molar 

tooth structure, few geochemical studies have isolated MT calcite from 

Proterozoic carbonate rocks, and fewer still have managed to compare MT and 

matrix in the same samples. In those cases, relatively few samples were analysed 
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for their trace element and Sr, C, and O isotope composition, too few for 

systematic comparisons to be made. 

 

 

  
Fig 6. 13 Oxygen-strontium isotopic covariation in the three formations. The mixing 
lines are for illustration purposes only; no numerical model was carried out with data. 
The green mixing line model is of Jiudingshan Fm; the blue one is of Zhangqu Fm; the 
pink one is of the Wangshan Fm. The dolomite end-member was omitted because of 
limited data. 
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6.2. Data comparison between Molar Tooth structure and its matrix 
 

6.2.1. Data comparison between MTS and matrix  

This is the fourth and last step of the dynamic sample screening. The purpose 

of comparing MT and its matrix is to further the sample screening to a horizon-

by-horizon level, thus ruling out spatial and temporal variability. This approach is 

developed here following a previous studies that compared low Mg calcite 

articulate brachiopod shells with their rock matrix (Brand, 2004; Brand et al., 

2012a). From the Longshan section and Pingshancun section, a total of 32 

MT/matrix pairs could be compared, although the actual number of coeval pairs 

is lower (26 pairs in the case of δ13C and δ18O, and 20 for 87Sr/86Sr) because not 

all analyses were carried out on all samples, while some outlier samples have 

been omitted.  

Brand et al. (2012) ran an ANOVA one way test for 113 sample pairs. A similar 

test was carried out for the 32 sample pairs in this study. The results show (Table 

6.3) that at the 95% confidence level, the population means of coeval bulk and 

MT samples are not significantly different. The average δ13C composition of the 

MT samples (mean δ13C = +3.4‰) is higher than that of the coeval bulk rocks 

(mean δ13C = +2.96‰), but the two data sets are not significantly different (p = 

0.07455) (Table 6.3). The average δ18O composition of the MT samples (mean 

δ18O = - 8.22‰) is lower than that of the bulk samples (mean δ18O = -7.96‰) 

(Table 6.3). Again, the difference is not statistically significant (p = 0.5511). The 

average 87Sr/86Sr composition of the MT samples is 0.70584, which is less 

radiogenic than that of the bulk rock (mean = 0.70607), and again the difference 

is not statistically significant (p = 0.08522). 

Although this follows the precedent set by Brand et al. (2012), in the present 

case ANOVA may not be the best statistical model to analyse the differences 

between the two groups (MT and Bulk). If we only compare the means of the two 

groups, then we risk reintroducing the same spatial and temporal variations we 

wanted to remove, and so the data are analysed further using the paired sample 

t test. The null hypothesis here is that there is no difference in δ13C, δ18O and 

87Sr/86Sr between MT and bulk samples. Because the Paired Sample t-test can 
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only be run when the two sample sets are exactly the same, only 26 pairs of 

samples are used for δ13C and δ18O, and 22 pairs of samples for 87Sr/86Sr (Table 

6.4). As a result, the means of the two groups of samples are slightly different 

from those in the ANOVA test. 

The p values of all three parameters (δ13C, δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr) are <0.05, 

indicating that at the 95% confidence level, the difference between the coeval 

pairs is significantly different from the test difference (0) (Table 6.4). This means 

that the MT samples and their matrix are statistically different from each other 

in respect to all three parameters, allowing the delta analysis, the comparison 

between individual pairs of samples (Brand et al. 2004; 2012), to be employed. 

But there is still difference to compare MTS and their matrix than to compare 

brachiopods and their coeval matrix. The unaltered fossil brachiopods were 

identified by being compared to their unaltered modern counterparts (Brand, 

1991; Brand and Brenckle, 2001) physically and geochemically. For the Huaibei 

samples, there is no unaltered counterparts to compare with. To evaluate the 

samples therefore, similar markers Brand (2003, 2004, 2012) used, which based 

on the biogenic material and their matrix, are introduced below.  
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Table 6. 3 

One-way ANOVA test of isotopic compositions between MT and their coeval matrix bulk samples from the Huaibei Group. 

Bulk N Mean SEM MT N Mean SEM P 

δ13C 26 2.96 0.16 δ13C 26 3.4 0.19 0.07455 

δ18O 26 -7.96 0.31 δ18O 26 -8.22 0.29 0.5511 
87Sr/86Sr 23 0.70607 8.72E-05 87Sr/86Sr 22 0.70584 9.37E-05 0.08522 

 

Significance is at the 95% confidence level (p<0.05) or better. N=number of samples, SEM. Standard error of means; results shown to 2 decimal places (C,O) 
and 5 decimal places (Sr). 

 

Table 6. 4 

Paired difference tests of isotopic compositions between MT and their coeval matrix bulk samples from the Huaibei Group. 

 
 Bulk N        

Mean 
          SD      SEM   MT Mean     SD    SEM t Statistic Prob>|t| 

δ13C 26      +2.86 0.91 0.17898 δ13C      +3.41  0.9911 0.19 -3.42058 0.00215 

δ18O 26       -8.46 1.457 0.28575 δ18O       -8.32 1.42795 0.28 -2.09803 0.04617 
87Sr/86Sr 22 0.70600 3.83E-04  8.17E-05 87Sr/86Sr 0.70575 3.69E-04 7.88E-05 3.53836 0.00195 

 

Significance is at the 95% confidence level (porb<0.05) or better. N = number of samples; SEM = Standard error of means; SD = standard deviation. 
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The stable isotope difference between coeval MT and bulk rock pairs is 

looked at first. Brand et al. (2012) use the baseline variation of 0.25‰ (Brand, 

2004; Brand et al., 2003) as a useful marker based on results from modern, 

tropical brachiopod populations for global seawater from 15 localities, including 

the Mediterranean, Caribbean, Indian and Pacific Oceans. Here the same baseline 

is also employed, and plotted for 26 pairs of coeval MT and bulk samples from 

the Longshan and Pingshancun sections (Fig 6.15).    

 

Fig 6. 14 Delta carbon and oxygen isotope values between Molar Tooth Structures (MT) 
and coeval matrix (Mg/Ca mass ratio): Δ13C=δ13CMT - δ13CBulk; Δ18O=δ18O MT - δ18OBulk. The 
Δ13C and Δ18O values reflect the absolute differences between MT and their 
surrounding Matrix (Bulk Rock). Most of the samples are low-Mg calcite (see the 
samples inside of Mg/Ca=0.025 line), but there are a few samples that may be 
minimally dolomitised. The grey boxes are defined by Brand et al (2003) based on 
modern natural variation in brachiopods and their ambient host rock. 

From Fig 6.15, it can be seen that the Δ13C and Δ18O values are not high, being 

within ±2‰ for Δ13C and ±1‰ for Δ18O; the Mg/Ca ratio of the bulk rock seems 

to have no obvious influence on the Δ13C and Δ18O values. Most of the MT 

samples have higher δ13C than their corresponding matrix; only 5 pairs of samples 

(~19%) have Δ13C within ±0.25‰, which, based on Brand et al (2012), would be 

consistent with natural primary variability. The study of Brand (2004) showed 
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that both carbon and oxygen isotope values of brachiopods or trilobites were 

isotopically heavier by up to 5.5‰ (averaging ~3‰) than the surrounding rock 

matrix, much higher than the variation between any of the Huaibei MT and coeval 

bulk sample pairs. In Brand et al (2012), the Δ18O offset of the pairs is smaller but 

not dissimilar to that for Δ13C. However, in the Huaibei Group case, the Δ18O 

offset is quite different from the Δ13C offset for the same sample pairs. This might 

have to do with the nature of Molar Tooth Structure, and their quite different, 

early diagenetic origin, whereas low Mg brachiopods clearly precipitated in direct 

connection with seawater.  

Some authors have examined the petrographic characteristics and 

distribution of MT microspar, and proposed in situ precipitation that was 

penecontemporaneous with gas generated from decaying organic matter within 

the sediment. This gas could be composed of a variety of biogenic gases, including 

carbon dioxide, methane, and hydrogen sulphide, depending on the microbial 

community and the redox and nutrient conditions of the local environment 

(Pollock et al., 2006).  Is it possible that the generation of biogenic gases in the 

sediment explains the systematically lower δ13C values of the matrix? If, for 

example, some authigenic carbonate formed during methanogenesis within the 

sediment, the oxidation of methane (anaerobic methane oxidation) or organic 

carbon, coupled with reduction of iron (precipitation of pyrite and sulfate, would 

lead to porewaters depleted in 13C (Schrag et al., 2013). For a more detailed 

discussion about the origin of MT structures, see 6.2.2.   

Returning to Fig 6.15, as mentioned above, the Δ18O values of the coeval 

pairs show that most of the samples are located within the range of natural 

variation of ±0.25‰ (19 of 26 pairs), suggesting that at least 73% of the samples 

are well preserved, assuming of course that both have not been overprinted 

coincidentally to the same extent during diagenesis. Overall, the small range of 

±1‰ difference indicates that carefully selected bulk rocks show some promise 

in cases where no low-Mg calcite fossils or early diagenetic MT cements are 

present. 
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As Brand et al (2012) pointed out, mineralogy has a profound effect on the 

isotopic composition of the original marine carbonate. If the precursor was 

dominantly aragonite, then original isotope values could be shifted relative to co-

precipitated calcite by approximately +1.8‰ for δ13C and by +0.8‰ for δ18O, 

according to empirically determined mineralogical fractionations (Rubinson and 

Clayton, 1969; Tarutani et al., 1969). In Fig. 6.16, LMC and aragonite lines are 

added to illustrate the isotopic values of such co-precipitated aragonite and 

calcite. Although aragonite is metastable and so does not persist in the rock 

record, its isotopic composition may still be preserved in the case of simple 

recrystallization to the more stable calcite in closed system.  

Only few studies have been carried out on aragonite versus calcite seas in 

the Precambrian. Nevertheless, sparse evidence exists for aragonite seafloor 

precipitation during the Proterozoic, but only before the time when the Huaibei 

Group was deposited. Aragonite fans have been reported from the Atar Group, 

Mauritania (Tucker, 1984), but the age of that group has since been revised from 

~900 Ma to ~1100 Ma. Ooids from around ~1450 Ma in the Belt Supergroup, 

Montana also suggest that aragonite was a common primary precipitate in the 

Mesoproterozoic ocean (Bartley et al., 2000). Hood et al (2011) suggested 

aragonite-dolomite seas in Cryogenian based on evidence from Oodnaminta and 

Arkaroola reef complexes from South Australia. The gap between ~1000 Ma to 

~900 Ma was suggested as a transitional period from calcite seas toward 

aragonite seas (Hardie, 2003; Ries et al., 2008), but without much supporting 

petrographic evidence.   
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Fig 6. 15  Δ13CMT-B and Δ18O MT-B of the paired MT and matrix samples and the Sr/Ca ratios 
of the matrix bulk samples. Blue diamonds are low-Mg calcite; the red diamonds are 
the partially dolomitized limestone samples. The arrows indicates ARAG (aragonite) 
and the LMC (low Mg calcite) are the mineralogical fractionation, for δ13C ARAG is 
about 1.8‰ higher than LMC and for δ18O ARAG is ~0.8‰ higher than LMC (Brand et 
al., 2012b; Rubinson and Clayton, 1969; Tarutani et al., 1969); the grey boxes (Δisotope

MT-

B = ±0.25‰) are defined by Brand et al (2003) based on modern natural variation of 
brachiopods and their coeval whole rock. 

In Fig 6.16, almost all of the calculated Δ13CMT-B and Δ18O MT-B values fall into 

the region between co-precipitated calcite and aragonite, taking MT calcite as the 

example of a primary calcite mineral. If the matrix was originally aragonite and 

preserved its original isotopic identity through solid-state reversion to calcite, 

then one would expect both Δ13CMT-B and Δ18OMT-B values to fall below the level of 

calcite on this figure. However, almost all of the samples, and importantly all of 

the Sr-rich samples (aragonite incorporates more Sr than calcite), fall above the 

LMC line or within the range of natural variation, which speaks against an 

originally aragonitic mineralogy for the matrix. Alternatively, if the Sr enrichment 

does indicate an aragonitic origin, then the observed isotopic differences must 

represent a primary feature of the environment of precipitation.  
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Fig 6. 16 Delta Sr isotope values between Molar Tooth Structures (MT) and coeval Bulk 
plotted against their Mn/Sr ratios (A) and Mg/Ca ratios (B). The open diamonds 
correspond to MT symbols and the filled circles are their bulk rock counterparts. The 
two types of samples have the same value on the Y-axis, but differ on the X-axis. The 
Δ87Sr values reflect the absolute differences between MT and their surrounding Matrix 
(Bulk Rock). Plot A: all of the samples (MT or bulk) have Mn/Sr below the 0.5 threshold 
in Denison et al (1994). Plot B: most of the samples (both MT and bulk) are of low-Mg 
calcite (inside Mg/Ca = 0.025 line); there are a few samples which are partially 
dolomitized, but these still have low Mg/Ca ratios (<0.15). The dark blue boxes 
(Δ87Srx100000 = ± 2.5), light blue boxes (Δ87Sr MT-Bulk x100000 = -28.1) are defined by 
Brand et al (2003) and Brand (2004) based on natural variation for modern brachiopods 
and brachiopod-coeval whole rock, respectively. 

Any strontium isotope differences between coeval marine carbonates are 

determined by post-depositional interactions between meteoric, marine, 

hydrothermal and mixed fluids; and by the presence of detrital material in the 

rock The natural range of the difference between the 87Sr/86Sr values of modern 

unaltered brachiopods and coeval global seawater is ± 0.000025 (Brand, 2004; 

Brand et al., 2012a, 2003), and Brand (2004) proposes that the difference 

between Sr isotopes of biogenic material and whole rock seems relatively 

constant at an absolute value of about 0.000281. The Δ87Sr between coeval 

brachiopods and enclosing matrix of 0.000281 was the statistical summary trend 

of Sr through geological age, based on the studies on Permian, Mississippian, 

Devonian, Silurian, Ordovician and Cambrian, even though the range of real Δ87Sr 
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is from -0.000025 to -0.004803 (Brand, 2004).   I apply the natural variation (the 

dark blue boxes in Fig 6.17) and the proposed constant value between biogenic 

and coeval whole rock (light blue boxes in Fig 6.17) to the 20 pairs of coeval MT 

and bulk samples (Fig 6.17). Most of the MT samples have less radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr 

values than their coeval bulk counterparts except for two. The greatest Δ87Sr 

deviations (Δ87Sr = [87Sr/86Sr]MT-[87Sr/86Sr]Bulk) of -0.00108 (Table 6.4) is from 

sample pair of LS13 and LS13MT, where the bulk sample LS13 has been identified 

as one of the outliers in Chapter 5, . Of the 20 pairs, 7 pairs fall outside of the 

relative constant Δ87Sr of -0.000281, one pair has Δ87Sr value of -0.000282. The 

other 13 pairs lie within the range, of which 3 pairs have Δ87Sr < ±0.000025 and 

one pair has Δ87Sr = 0.0000255.  

Diagram A in Fig 6.17 shows a cross plot of Δ87Sr against Mn/Sr ratio of the 

bulk rock. All samples, including MT and bulk, have Mn/Sr ratios lower than 0.2, 

which is lower than the 0.5 threshold from Denison et al (1994). No tight 

correlation between Δ87Sr and Mn/Sr ratio is observed, but of the two bulk 

samples (LS45 and LS34) with the highest Mn/Sr ratios, LS34 lies outside of the 

blue box and LS45 is on the edge. The two samples, which have the highest Δ87Sr, 

do not have extreme Mn/Sr ratios. This could mean that if the Mn/Sr ratio is lower 

than a certain level, the ratio has thereafter no influence on the Sr isotope value. 

In such cases, the Mn/Sr ratios could represent the original trace element 

composition of seawater or pore waters during early diagenesis. 

Diagram B in Fig 6.17 shows a cross plot of Δ87Sr against the Mg/Ca ratios of 

the bulk samples. No correlation exists between the two parameters. Almost half 

of low-Mg (Mg/Ca wt ratio <0.025) sample pairs (6 out of 13) have Δ87Sr MT-B < 

0.000281, 3 of them fall within the range of natural variation, but of the 7 partially 

dolomitized bulk samples, two of them have Δ87Sr lower than -0.000025 and all 

of the others fall inside the defined light blue box. Over 65% of the bulk samples 

and their coeval MT samples have Δ87Sr within the range exhibited between 

biogenic and whole rock material (Δ87Sr B-M = -0.000281) (Brand, 2004). 

Comparing low-Mg bulk rock and partially dolomitized bulk (the samples are 

separated in Diagram B (Fig 6.16) by Mg/Ca line 0.025), the LMC bulk does not 
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necessarily predict a smaller difference in 87Sr/86Sr between bulk rock material 

and MT structure in samples that have passed the first three steps of screening.  

Samples Bulk MT Δ87Sr/86Sr
x100000 

Δ13C Δ18O 

WS39 0.706181 0.706158 -2.26 0.645 0.453 

WS38 0.706246 0.706185 -6.06   

WS36 0.706309 0.706175 -13.40 -0.095 0.11 

WS34 0.706555 0.706140 -41.52 0.684 -0.108 

WS33 0.706123 0.706149 2.56   

WS32 0.706180 0.706178 -0.16   

WS26 0.706268 0.706231 -3.67 0.131 -0.747 

WS25 0.706195 0.706145 -5.03 -0.299 0.474 

WS24 0.706217 0.706134 -8.34   

LS156 0.705596 0.705484 -11.21 1.647 0.037 

LS151 0.705787 0.705844 5.67 0.661 0.228 

LS147 0.705624 0.705525 -9.93 0.858 0.845 

LS142   -- 0.749 0.169 

LS140 0.705622 0.705567 -5.55 1.415 -0.151 

LS70   -- -0.667 0.078 

LS45 0.705660 0.705378 -28.21 -0.018 -0.182 

LS40 0.706215 0.706192 -65.70 -0.214 0.245 

LS34 0.705902 0.705406 -49.60 -0.13 0.029 

LS32   -- 0.649 0.141 

LS29 0.705621 0.705316 -30.46 0.83 0.067 

LS28   -- 1.155 -0.101 

LS26 0.705370 0.705357 -1.33 0.293 -0.018 

LS24 0.705698 0.705349 -34.90 0.71 0.155 

LS23   -- 1.666 -0.016 

LS22   -- 1.201 -0.079 

LS19 0.705439 0.705284 -15.53 1.399 0.126 

LS17   -- 0.932 0.981 

LS13 0.706554 0.705471 -108.30 1.724 0.648 

LS12    -1.905 -0.025 

Table 6. 5 The strontium isotope values and Δ isotope values of coeval bulk (matrix) 
and MT samples. Not all samples have all the data. The red color marks the two 
samples, which have the highest ΔSrMT-Bulk. 

Overall, the difference between selected MT and their coeval matrix ranges 

between 0.000025 and 0.00108. 65% of the sample pairs fall within the range 

defined by fossil biogenic and whole rock material (Brand, 2004); 25% of the 

samples have Δ87Sr even within this range (Brand et al., 2003). Unless all samples 

have been altered to precisely the same extent, which in the case of 87Sr/86Sr 

seems most unlikely, this indicates that 13 pairs of MT and bulk rock matrix 
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demonstrate a high potential for preserving an original seawater isotope signal, 

as would the majority of carefully selected bulk rock samples, too.   

Except for two samples (LS13 and LS40), the differences (87SrMT-B: from -

0.005 to +0.000002) between MT structure and the surrounding whole rock 

matrix of the selected Huaibei carbonates rocks as in Table6.5, are similar to the 

difference (87SrbLMC-WR* from -0.0001 to +0.0005) between fossil biogenic 

material and whole rock in Brand (2012: Fig.9).  The similar range of 87SrMT-B in 

Tonian carbonate (Huaibei Group) and 87SrbLMC-WR of the much younger 

Carboniferous Pennsylvanian Bird Spring Formation, could mean two things: 1. 

the selected Huaibei carbonate have high potential for retaining the original 

seawater signature; 2. the pre-leaching preparation techniques in Bailey (2000) 

for strontium isotope analysis were effective. In Brand (2004 and 2012), “about 

1 mg of each sample was digested in 2.5 N suprapure HCl for about 24 h at room 

temperature before being separated with 4.5 ml of AGW 50 x 8 (Biorad) cation 

exchange resin in quartz glass columns to obtain purified Sr’, which differ the pre-

leach methodology in Bailey (2000). The pre-leach methodology removes the 

influence of detrital material on isotope values. From Bailey (2000) using leaching 

technique for different whole rock, later the application to Ediacaran carbonate 

and phosphate rocks (Li et al., 2013) and now the detailed comparison between 

MTS and bulk using Tonian carbonate rock samples demonstrate that not only 

that MT samples have potential of carrying the original seawater Sr isotope 

signature; carefully selected bulk samples, when pass multiple screening tests, 

could have similar potential. 
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Fig 6. 17 Delta Sr isotope values between Molar Tooth Structures (MT) and coeval Bulk 
plotted against their Mn/Ca x100 ratios (A) and Sr/Ca x100 ratios(B). The Open 
diamond are the MT symbols and the filled cycles are their bulk rock counterparts. The 
two types of samples have the same value on the Y-axis, but differ on the X-axis. The 
Δ87Sr values reflect the absolute differences between MT and their surrounding Matrix 
(Bulk Rock). The dark blue boxes (Δ87Srx100000=± 2.5), light blue boxes (Δ87Sr MT-Bulk 
x100000= -28.1) are defined by Brand et al (2003) based on modern natural variation 
of brachiopods and their coeval whole rock. The green dash line marks Mn/Sr ratio of 
0.075, because it might suggest a possible cut-off to determine the potential of carrying 
original seawater signal of the bulk rock. On the left side of the line, the Δ87Sr MT-Bulk is 
relatively smaller than the right side of the line, except LS19 and LS156, which were 
identified as outliers. 

 

Now the influence of Mn/Sr will be examined in more detail by looking at Mn 

and Sr content in the samples separately. Diagrams A and B in Fig 6.18 show cross 

plots between Δ87Sr and the Mn/Ca ratio of the 20 pairs; and between Δ87Sr and 

the Sr/Ca ratio. Diagram A in Fig 6.18 shows that the 20 bulk samples have very 

low Mn content, all lower than 120 ppm if the samples are normalized to 100% 

CaCO3, while most of the samples have < 40 ppm Mn content in normalized 

samples. There is no correlation between the Mn content and their Δ87Sr. 

Diagram B in Fig 6.18 shows that the three bulk samples with the highest Sr 

content (more than 1200 ppm) all lie within the ±0.000025 bracket, but there is 

no correlation between these two parameters (Δ87Sr and Sr/Ca).  
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Diagrams A and B in Fig 6.19 shows the mismatch of samples in two sets of 

brackets. Sample pairs which have the lowest Δ87Sr might not have the lowest 

Δ13C and Δ18O, though there are some overlaps. As stated before, the formation 

of MT might cause a lowering of the δ13C value of the surrounding matrix. 

Therefore, it is hard to know if the overlap of the two natural variations (Diagram 

B in Fig 6.19) will really show us the best samples in our case. Indeed, the 

observation that samples with an apparently well preserved Sr isotopic 

composition, exhibit the greatest variation in both 13C and  18O strongly implies 

the existence of a primary difference between the formation environments of MT 

and its matrix. 

 

 

Fig 6. 18 Delta Sr isotope values between Molar Tooth Structures (MT) and coeval Bulk 
plotted against their Δ13C (A) and Δ18O (B). The Δ87Sr, Δ13C and Δ18O values reflect the 
absolute differences between MT and their surrounding Matrix (Bulk Rock). The dark 
blue boxes (Δ87Srx100000=± 2.5), light blue boxes (Δ87Sr MT-Bulk x100000= -28.1); the grey 
box in A: Δ13C=±0.25‰ and in B: Δ18O= ±0.25‰ are defined by Brand et al (2003) based 
on modern natural variation of brachiopods and their coeval whole rock. 

In Diagram A, six samples lie within the zone of overlap with Δ87Sr and Δ18O 

natural variation, while in Diagram B, only two samples can be found in this 

overlap area. The mismatch though could have two different possible 

explanations: (1) It could give out a well-known but very important message, that 
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the samples which preserve the original seawater δ13C, might not be the best to 

preserve the original 87Sr/86Sr; the same goes for δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr; and the same 

for δ13C and δ18O. (2) The natural variation of brachiopods and their coeval whole 

rock (Δ87Srx105=±2.‰, Δ13C=±0.25, and Δ18O=±0.25) is too small to apply to the 

MTS and the matrix comparison of Tonian carbonates. 

LS13 is quite exceptional. It falls outside all ranges (Δ87Srx105==+2.5 to -

28.1‰, Δ13C=±0.25‰, and Δ18O=±0.25‰), while the substantial difference 

between the 87Sr/86Sr value of its bulk matrix and MTS is very concerning. Further 

screening will be needed to confirm the bulk rock’s viability to be used to 

construct the first order Sr isotope curve. Thus, LS13 is added to the identified 

outlier list (see 6.1.3).  

Diagenetic screening summary 

After completing the four-step dynamic sample screening, I agree with Brand 

(2012) that all carbonate samples including whole rock should be evaluated with 

as many screening tests as possible to determine their preservation potential. 

The samples from the Longshan and Pingshancun sections have been through the 

following four-step dynamic screening: Step 1: Initial sample selection - field 

observation and petrological examination; Step 2: Further sample selection - 

general geochemical screening towards Sr isotope analysis; Step 3: Outlier 

identification - screening using 87Sr/86Sr versus other geochemical data; Step 4: 

Coeval component comparison.  

The conclusions following the dynamic screening are: 

1. Early diagenetic calcite microspar crack fill (Molar Tooth Structure) has 

very high potential for preserving the original seawater signal. 

2. Whole rock samples, carefully selected through two steps of screening 

and then analysed by screening step 3 or even 4, have high potential for 

preserving the original seawater signal, especially for δ18O and δ87Sr. The 

data suggests that microbial laminated bulk rocks mostly have lower δ13C 
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value of 1-2‰, which might be useful to re-examine the global 

compilation of δ13Ccarb from bulk rocks again. There is one potential cut-

off for the δ87Sr of the rock pairs, Mn/Sr<0.075. But the valibility of this 

cut-off needs to be re-tested with more sample pairs in the future. 

3. The selected samples, both MTs and bulk, reveal considerable promise as 

proxy material for further non-conventional geochemical and isotopic 

analysis.  

4. Where Δ87Sr samples are outside of ± 0.000025 natural variation, but 

inside the - 0.000281 thresholds, δ87Sr values of the bulk rocks are still 

regarded as being close to the original seawater values and can be used 

to reconstruct the first order SIS curve. 

  

6.2.2. The possible origin of MT structures 

Diagenetic screening can also be important for determining the original 

mineralogy and genesis of targeted rock components, e.g. MT. The origin of 

Molar-Tooth Structure is still unresolved. However, it is commonly agreed that 

MT structure broadly encompasses all millimeter- to decimeter- long veins and 

spheroids of microcrystalline calcite that formed during very early diagenesis in 

Precambrian sediments (Bishop and Sumner, 2006; Long, 2007).  

There are several models that discuss the origin of MT using different 

approaches. Long (2007) suggested, using tomography, that ‘during early sea-

floor diagenesis microcrystalline carbonate precipitated within organic-rich 

sediment with high water content, possibly within decomposing mats of 

microbial extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). When pore pressures in the 

host sediment increased in response to cyclic loading by long-period waves, pore 

fluids containing EPS were injected into newly created fractures, allowing rapid 

precipitation of molar-tooth carbonate’. The current study is consistent with this 

model in that MT on the NCC is commonly associated with storm-influenced 

facies, specifically intraclastic, presumably ‘rip-up’ edgewise or flake breccias. 
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Geochemical comparisons between MT and matrix can help to tease apart 

suggested formation models, especially where it can be established that 

demonstrably well preserved samples retain primary isotopic or elemental 

differences. In this study, well preserved rock matrix exhibits systematic 13C-

depletion relative to MT calcite, which is unrelated to mineralogy. One plausible 

explanation for this is that organic decay in these microbial mats affected the 

isotopic composition of precipitated carbonate, while MT calcite precipitation, 

being both rapid and voluminous, requiring many volumes of seawater to flow 

through interconnected crack networks (Bishop and Sumner, 2006), and would 

have been more isotopically buffered by seawater. I will revisit this issue again, 

after some comparative studies from other areas with MT in Chapter 7. 

Sr isotope mixing lines (MT and matrix) 

Based on data from a post-glacial ‘cap carbonate’, which overlies the ~635 

Ma “Marinoan” Ice Brook Formation in the Mackenzie Mountains, NW Canada 

(James et al., 2001) show that 87Sr/86Sr ratios of those limestones vary linearly 

with 1/Sr, as would be expected from mixing between two end member Sr 

reservoirs, in this case possibly secondary dolomite and primary calcite.  
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Fig 6. 19  Cross-plot of the Huaibei Group MT (triangle)-Bulk (filled spot) pairs showing 
their 87Sr/86Sr v. 1/Sr. Sample pairs are drawn using the same colour, and most of them 
are connected with lines of the same color. The (a) Limestone diagenesis and (b) 
dolomitization trend lines are from (James et al., 2001). The brown block is drawn 
between 1/Sr thresholds of 0.00011 and 0.0025, which indicate 400 µg/g to 9,000 µg/g 
Sr content in normalized 100% CaCO3. The range represents the suggested Sr content 
of freshly precipitated original carbonate from seawater. The 9,000 µg/g is Sr content 
of modern aragonite (Bathurst, 1975); the 400 µg/g is close to median of the Sr/Ca ratio 
of the MT-Bulk pairs of the Huaibei samples (see Fig 6.17).  It could be even lower if 
the samples have a calcite precursor. The dotted extended lines could indicate the 
original seawater Sr isotope signature. Sample WS38MT (1/Sr = 0.00865, equivalent to 
a Sr content of 115.6 µg/g) exhibits the lowest Sr content of all the pairs but still 
appears to preserve a near primary Sr isotope signature. The identified outliers are not 
in the graph except LS156 and LS13. The reason these two outliers are used is their 
MTS are not outliers, and the connected lines show exactly the diagenesis and 
dolomitization of the matrix. 

The MT-Bulk sample pairs (including the outliers) of the Huaibei Group are 

plotted in a cross-plot showing 87Sr/86Sr ratios v. 1/Sr (Fig 6.20). The pairs are all 

shown using the same colour with dotted extended lines in the brown block 

indicating the possible original seawater 87Sr/86Sr signature, if pairs’ differences 

are due to simple two-member mixing. In relation to the Sr content of the 

samples and their Sr isotope values, James et al. (2001) pointed out that the end-

member with the highest Sr content (and lowest 87Sr/86Sr ratios) most likely 

represents the original Sr isotopic composition of the aragonite or aragonite-rich 
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precursor. The Huaibei MT-Bulk sample pairs show in Fig 6.20 that most of the 

MT samples from the Longshan Section (LS13, LS34, LS45, LS19, LS40, LS29, LS24, 

LS26, LS156, LS140, LS45) and some from the Pingshancun Section (WS36, WS24) 

have higher Sr contents and lower Sr isotope values. However, for some of the 

sample pairs (WS34, WS26, WS25, WS39, WS32, WS38, LS147), the MT samples 

have lower Sr contents than their bulk counterparts but also lower 87Sr/86Sr 

ratios.  

The regression line in (James et al., 2001) was 87Sr/86Sr = 1.7 (1/Sr) + 0.7051; 

R2 = 0.78. The authors suggested that the intercept 87Sr/86Sr value on the Y-axis 

from linear fitting would correspond to the original Sr isotope composition of 

seawater. However, the Y-axis in a cross-plot of 87Sr/86Sr (Y) and 1/Sr (X) 

represents infinite Sr content, which cannot be true. Therefore, two thresholds 

for 1/Sr have been introduced (see the brown block in Fig 6.19):  0.0001 and 

0.0025, which are equivalent to 10,000µg/g and 400µg/g of Sr in normalized 

100% calcium carbonate. The 10000µg/g has been rounded up from the Sr 

content of modern aragonite precipitated from seawater which can contain as 

much as ~9000 µg/g; the 400µg/g threshold was calculated from the Sr/Ca x100 

= 0.1, which is close to the median value for the MT samples pairs. It is difficult to 

tell exactly what the Sr content (or Sr/Ca ratio) was of the original sea water, and 

so the extended lines serve merely as indicative range estimates for original 

global ocean Sr isotope composition. The WS38 and WS38MT pair give the lowest 

Sr content of all the analysed samples, with only ~115.6µg/g (1/Sr = 0.00865). As 

WS38 and WS38MT both passed the 4 step screening, there is no reason so far 

to suspect that the samples do not retain the original sea water signal, and their 

isotopic values are in line with other samples of the same stratigraphic level. 

The two alteration trends in Fig 6.20, diagenesis and dolomitization, are 

similar to what was observed with the screening of the Huaibei samples: (a) 

limestone diagenesis tends to cause an increase of radiogenic Sr isotope value 

and a decrease in the Sr content at the same time; (b) dolomitization normally 

will be accompanied by loss of lattice-bound Sr in the mineral. In order to show 
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the trends in more detail, the cross-plots for the two sections between 87Sr/86Sr 

and 1/Sr are shown (Fig 6.21).  

 

Fig 6. 20 Cross-plots of two sections (Left-Pingshancun and right-Longshan Section) 
between 87Sr/86Sr and 1/Sr. The brown blocks are the same as in Fig 6.19 with 1/Sr 
thresholds of 0.00011 and 0.0025, which indicate 400 µg/g to 9,000 µg/g Sr content in 
normalized 100% CaCO3. The reason for setting these two numbers as thresholds are 
the same as in Fig 6.20. The two alteration trends are from (James et al., 2001). 

As the samples were categorized based on their Mg/Ca ratios, the 

dolomitization trend is most obvious; the diagenesis trend can also be seen quite 

clearly, with samples WS46, WS45MT, LS87, LS117, LS13 and LS103MT, showing 

higher 87Sr/86Sr values, having already identified as outliers in 5.1.2 because of 

their alteration level.  The exact brown block defined in Fig 6.19 was added to 

these the two graphs in Fig 6.20. LS samples clearly have higher Sr contents than 

the WS samples. The difference between the two sections (WS younger than LS 

stratigraphically) could indicate a possibly different precursor carbonate 

mineralogy for bulk carbonate precipitation between these two sections. Such an 

interpretation could have important palaeoenvironmental implications if, for 

example, it might be shown to reflect a change from an ‘aragonite sea’ (during 

deposition of the older formations at Longshan section) to a ‘calcite sea’ (during 

deposition of the younger Wangshan Formation). The evidence for this lies in the 
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Sr-rich nature of the Longshan samples. However, no major differences in Sr 

content are apparent between MT and matrix in the Longshan section, which 

argues for one common mineralogy, i.e. calcite for both. Conversely, for the 

Wangshan Formation samples, MT can be depleted in Sr relative to the 

surrounding matrix (Fig. 6.19) and other bulk samples (Fig. 6.20), even when not 

partially dolomitised, which would tend to support an originally different, 

possibly aragonitic precursor for general carbonate precipitation. Future work 

would be needed to pursue this avenue of research.  

 

 

Fig 6. 21 The SEM photo of WS34. Possible microdolomite inclusion. 

Another possibility is that some the Wangshan bulk samples could have been 

precipitated as HMC. Tucker and Wright (1990) mentioned that there are two 

indicators of an original high Mg content: (1) microdolomite inclusions, and (2) a 

magnesium memory. During the petrological examination for the Wangshan 

samples, there are a few possible evidence for an original high Mg content.  The 

SEM photo of WS34 (Fig 6.21) shows a dolomite crystal surrounded by calcite, 

could it be a microdolomite inclusion? To prove that, more detailed SEM analysis 
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will be needed in the future.  Fig 6.23 show 4 examples of the Wangshan samples 

with MTS. Of the 4 samples, three have PDL matrix.  

 

Fig 6. 22 Examples of the coeval matrix and MTS comparison. A. PPL photos of 4 Molar-
Tooth samples of the Wangshan Formation. LMC: Low Mg Calcite; PDL: partially 
dolomitized limestone.  

The data comparison of the 4 samples (matrix + MTS) is shown in Table 6.7. 

Even though all Sr isotope values of the bulk rock are higher than their MT, but 

the difference is very small, WS32 is inside of the Δ87Srx100000=± 2.5 natural 

variation, WS24 and WS25 are well inside of the -0.000281 range,  only WS34 is 

outside of the -0.000281 range. Fig 6.24, the comparison between the MTS and 

its matrix of WS34 could partially explain. The matrix clearly has relatively high 

Mg content than the MTS, which is almost pure calcite; but the matrix has higher 

Sr content than the MTS. Would WS34 give us some insight of the mineralogy of 

the HMC precursor, either through the magnesium memory or possible 

microdolomite inclusion (Fig 6.22)? Or the higher 87Sr/86Sr of the matrix than that 

of the MTS of WS34 is merely the result of alteration during diagenesis. 
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Sample Mg/Ca δ13C δ18O 87Sr/86Sr 

 bulk MT bulk MT bulk MT bulk MT 

WS24 0.06 0.003 2.972  -7.168  0.706217 0.706134 

WS25 0.02 0.003 3.451 3.152 -7.405 -6.931 0.706195 0.706145 

WS32 0.052 0.033 3.701  -5.48  0.706178 0.706180 

WS34 0.21 0.007 3.787 4.471 -5.837 -5.945 0.706555 0.706140 

 

Table 6. 6 The Mg/Ca (wt) ratios, carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope values of the 
4 samples in Fig 6.22. There is no stable isotope data for WS24MT and WS32MT. 

Overall, Fig 6.21 confirms that MT structures in the two sections have 

significantly different 87Sr/86Sr values and Sr contents, and in most cases the 

highest Sr content of a sample pair gives the Sr isotope values closest to the 

original seawater signature. The possible correlation between 87Sr/86Sr ratios and 

1/Sr of the sample pairs exists to some extent, but not in all cases.  The 

comparison between the pairs also raises interesting questions concerning the 

origin of Molar-Tooth Structure and original carbonate mineralogy of Tonian 

carbonate rocks, some of which will be explored further in Chapter 7.   
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Fig 6. 23 SEM comparison of the MTS and its surrounding matrix of WS34. The 
microscopic photo is in Fig. 6.23: D.  

In this chapter, the last two steps of the diagenetic screening were 

performed. After completing the four-step dynamic sample screening, I agree 

with Brand (2012) that all carbonate samples including whole rock should be 

evaluated with as many screening tests as possible to determine their 

preservation potential. The samples from the Longshan and Pingshancun sections 

have been through the following four-step dynamic screening: Step 1: Initial 

sample selection - field observation and petrological examination; Step 2: Further 

sample selection - general geochemical screening towards Sr isotope analysis; 

Step 3: Outlier identification - screening using 87Sr/86Sr versus other geochemical 

data; Step 4: Coeval component comparison.  

The conclusions following the dynamic screening are readdressed here below: 

1. Early diagenetic calcite microspar crack fill (Molar Tooth Structure) has 

very high potential for preserving the original seawater signal. 
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2. Whole rock samples, carefully selected through two steps of screening 

and then analysed by screening step 3 or even 4, have high potential for 

preserving the original seawater signal, especially for δ18O and δ87Sr. If the 

rocks have MT structure, the δ13C values need to be examined. 

3. The selected samples reveal considerable promise as proxy material for 

further non-conventional geochemical and isotopic analysis.  

4. Where Δ87Sr samples are outside of ± 0.000025 natural variation, but 

inside the - 0.000281 thresholds, δ87Sr values are still regarded as being 

close to the original seawater values and can be used to reconstruct the 

first order SIS curve. 
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7. Chemostratigraphy of Huaibei Group and correlation with other areas 

7.1. Chemostratigraphy of Huaibei Group  

7.1.1. Sr isotope data for other formations in the Huaibei area 

 

As mentioned in Chapter 5, samples from three other sections in the Huaibei 

area were also analyzed for their Sr isotope compositions. The obtained 87Sr/86Sr 

data are plotted together with stable isotope values and descriptive rock logs 

where possible. 

Zhaowei section:  

At Zhaowei section, eight samples were taken from the upper part of the 

lowermost studied formation, the Jiayuan Formation. Five samples with 

abundant MTS were collected from the base of the overlying Zhaowei Formation. 

The stable isotope and 87Sr/86Sr data are plotted against the stratigraphic log, 

based on field observations (Fig 7.1).  

These samples were taken for test purposes and so no major or trace 

element analyses were undertaken. A full stable isotope characterisation of this 

section has been published before (Xiao et al., 2014), while structural 

complications and poor exposure at the section hinder straightforward sampling 

through the entire Zhaowei and Jiayuan formations, respectively. Most of the 

measured Sr isotope values are < 0.706, and so consistent with stratigraphically 

higher units described in earlier chapters, although ratios do not fall as low as for 

the overlying Jiudingshan Fm data, see Chapter 6. However, three samples have 

87Sr/86Sr ratios > 0.706 and JY8 and JY3 > 0.708, much higher than the early 

Neoproterozoic Sr isotope norm; these latter two values will therefore be treated 

as outliers. The high Sr isotope values of the two samples from upper Jiayuan Fm, 

collected within the ribbon carbonate facies (see Fig 2.17: g), could reflect detrital 

influence due to the sandy/silty partings of the dolostone. The 5 samples from 

the base of Zhaowei Fm all exhibit pervasive MTS or MT-like cracks.  Examples of 

Zhaowei Fm MTS are shown in Fig 7.2 and micropetrographic images show 

similarities to those for Wangshan Fm samples (Fig 6.22). In total 9 bulk and MT 
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powders were drilled from the 5 Zhaowei Fm samples and run for Sr isotope 

analysis. One has an MT value only (H1MT = 0.70606), 2 pairs show MT samples 

having lower 87Sr/86Sr than their matrix counterparts, while the other 2 pairs yield 

similar 87Sr/86Sr values, but with MT slightly higher (5th decimal place) than the 

matrix. 

 

Fig 7. 1 Carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope data from the upper Jiayuan Formation 
and the base of Zhaowei Formation at Zhaowei section. The filled circles are bulk rock 
samples and the filled triangles are MTS samples. 
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Fig 7. 2 XPL micrographic image of two MTS samples of the base of the Zhaowei Fm at 
Zhaowei section. The scale bars in both photos are the same: 200 µm. 

As mentioned above, Xiao et al (2014) reported reasonably high resolution 

stable isotope data for the Zhaowei section. Rosalie Tostevin from our group 

collected samples for stable isotope analysis during a field trip in 2011, but the 

data set remains unpublished. Fig 7.3 shows an attempt to correlate the data 

from this thesis and the two mentioned data sets, based on samples 

characteristics and field notes. The green boxes mark the base of the Zhaowei 

Formation; and the yellow boxes mark the boundary between the Zhaowei and 

the overlying Niyuan Formation. Generally, the data from this study are 

consistent with Xiao et al.’s data set (Xiao et al., 2014) at the top of Jiayuan Fm 

and the base of Zhaowei Fm. Reported δ13C values lie between +2 and +4‰ and 

δ18O values range from -8 to -6‰. Similarly, Tostevin’s unpublished data 

correlate with published data for the Zhaowei and Niyuan formation boundary 

and at the base of the Niyuan Fm.  
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Fig 7. 3 The three existing stable isotope data sets from the Zhaowei section. Tostevin’s 
data set is unpublished, and is only shown for completeness. The green boxes in all 
three graphs mark the same intervals from the base to lower part of the Zhaowei Fm. 
The yellow boxes in two of the graphs mark the boundary between the Zhaowei and 
Niyuan formations. 

Yinjiazhai Section: 

10 samples of the Weiji Formation were collected at the Yinjiazhai section. 

Most of the collected samples are stromatolitic and characteristically red-stained 

by haematite. Only two samples were tested for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and their 

values are shown in Fig 7.4. The only potential MT sample, YJZ3MT, exhibited a 

Sr isotope value of 0.70707, which is close to a published value of 0.707026 

reported to be from the Weiji Fm (Yang et al., 2001). Because this value does 

surpass the known range for early Neoproterozoic seawater, it should not be 

used to reconstruct first order trends in seawater Sr isotope evolution without 

detailed screening.  Sample YJZ3 was collected from sandy carbonate with very 

thin clay partings, a lithology that is also observed close to the base of the Weiji 

Fm at Longshan section. More detailed petrologic observations will be needed to 

determine if the crack is composed of MT microspar. Sample YJZ9 was 

stromatolitic and its Sr isotope value, 0.70627, is also difficult to interpret in 
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isolation.  These questions need to be looked at in more detail following future 

higher resolution sampling and detailed petrological and element analyses.  

 

 

Fig 7. 4 Carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope data for the lower to upper Weiji 
Formation at Yinshanzhai section. The filled cycle are the bulk rock samples and the 
filled triangles are the symbols for MTS samples. 

 

Jinshanzhai section 

As described in Chapter 3, only 5 samples were collected at Jinshanzhai 

section. Three of these are from the top of the Wangshan Fm and two are from 

the overlying Jinhanzhai Fm, which according to detrital zircon dating (Chapter 4) 
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is likely to be significantly younger, although possibly still of Tonian age. The 

isotope data for this section are shown in Fig 7.5. The 21m line marks the 

boundary between the Wangshan Fm and the Jinshanzhai Fm. In the geological 

survey report for the Huaibei region, a 20 cm layer of diamictite is described at 

the base of the Jinshanzhai Formation. This proved difficult to confirm at the 

Pingshancun section, but was clearly observed at the Jinshanzhai section, 

although it would best be described as a conglomerate unit rather than a 

‘diamictite’ due to its sandy, not muddy matrix.  The strikingly light grey blue 

limestone of the topmost Wangshan Fm comes to an end at the level of the basal 

conglomerate, which itself gives way to siltstones and stromatolitic dolostone of 

the Jinshanzhai Fm.  

 

Fig 7. 5 Carbon, oxygen and strontium isotope data for the top of the Wangshan 
Formation and the Jinshanzhai Formation at Jinshanzhai Section. The 21m line marks 
the boundary between the two formations. The filled circles are bulk rock samples and 
the filled triangles MTS samples. 

The lithological change (Fig 2.23: graph a - d) is marked by a jump in 

measured isotope data (Fig 7.5) and especially Sr isotope values to > 0.709. The 

highly radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr value may reflect the lithology of the Jinshanzhai Fm, 

which is silty in its lower part and red stromatolite in its upper part, both possibly 

enriched with clay minerals and so markedly different than the top of the 
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Wangshan Fm (Fig 7.5). These data points need to be treated with caution and 

should not be used to reconstruct the early Neoproterozoic seawater Sr isotope 

curve without detailed screening. Wangshan Fm 87Sr/86Sr ratios at Jinshanzhai are 

however consistent with those from Pingshancun (Chapter 6), and MT crack-fill 

in two sample pairs at Jinshanzhai section show less radiogenic values (~0.7060) 

than the corresponding matrix. The two samples from the Jinshanzhai Formation 

were run for Sr isotope analysis to illustrate the influence of lithology on the 

87Sr/86Sr value. Considering the conclusion from Chapters 5 and 6 that relatively 

unaltered LMC or PDL show better potential to preserve an original seawater 

isotopic signal, these two silty and dolomitic samples are clearly unsuitable 

proxies for seawater 87Sr/86Sr. Therefore, the two data points will be treated as 

outliers.  

 

 

Fig 7. 6 Micrographs, both using XPL, compare lithologies of the upper Jinshanzhai 
stromatolite and the MTS from the top of the Wangshan Fm. The scale bars in both 
photos are the same: 200 µm. 

 

Although the previously detailed four screening steps were not performed 

on samples from the above sections, several outliers (JY8, JY7, JY6, JY3, YJZ3, JSZ1 

and JSZ3) can be identified based on physical characteristics (both field and 

petrographic observations), the very high Rb correction or the anomalous nature 

of their measured 87Sr/86Sr values, as stated above. All the 87Sr/86Sr values of the 

tested samples are plotted against their stable isotope values in Fig 7.7. Different 

color blocks have been used to show the different formations. Interestingly, the 
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δ18O and the values of the 4 different formations do show different ranges. 

Rubidium corrections were also performed on some test samples (Table 7.1).  

 

 

 

Fig 7. 7 87Sr/86Sr values against stable isotope values of the test samples from the 
Zhaowei, Yinjiazhai and Jinshanzhai sections. The four coloured blocks indicate four 
different formations: grey – top to middle Jiayuan Fm, green – base of the Zhaowei Fm, 
red – upper part of the Weiji Fm, and brown – top of the Wangshan Fm. The filled 
diamond symbols are the bulk rock samples and the hollow diamond symbols are the 
MTS samples. The red lines connects bulk and MTS sample pairs. 
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Sample Estimated age (Ma) 87Sr/86SrB87Sr/86Sr B87Sr/86Sr of Bulk Rb/Sr-B Rb-CorrB 87Sr/86Sr B-corr 87Sr/86Sr of MTS Rb/Sr-MT Rb-CorrMT 87Sr/86Sr MT-corr 

JSZ1   0.70917                

JSZ3  0.709004               

JSZ2 920.000  0.706521       0.706135       

JSZ4 920.020 0.706123       0.706089       

JSZ5 920.143 0.706109 0.004775 0.000177 0.705932         

                    

YJZ9 940.39         0.706306 0.000969 3.67E-05 0.706269 

YJZ3 943.30 0.707073 0.001316 5E-05 0.707023         

H2 973.72 0.706088       0.705635       

H1 973.82   9.77E-05     0.706056 0.007227 0.000284 0.705772 

M 974.02 0.706077       0.705969 0.008687 0.000341 0.705628 

L 974.13 0.705768 0.0029 0.00011 0.705654 0.70586       

U 974.23 0.705711       0.705734 0.002234 8.77E-05 0.705646 

JY1 975.05 0.705775 -0.00315             

JY2 975.07 0.705823 -0.00445             

JY3 975.09 0.708505               

JY4 976.52 0.705786 0.001813 7.14E-05 0.705715         

JY5 978.16 0.705851               

JY6 978.57 0.706414 0.009858 0.000389 0.706025         

JY7 979.59 0.706737 0.010494 0.000414 0.706323         

JY8 980.00 0.708008 0.022831 0.000902 0.707106         

Table 7. 1 87Sr/86Sr values of the other test samples from the Zhaowei, Yinjiazhai and Jinshanzhai sections and Rb corrections on these samples. The 
estimated ages are taken from the age framework outlined in Chapter 4 and later in Chapter 7 discussion, and a constant sedimentation rate was supposed. 
The temporarily identified outliers are marked in red. 
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7.1.2. Chemostratigraphy of the Huaibei Group 

Defined in Halverson et al. (2010), chemostratigraphy is the study of 

variations in the chemical compositions of sediments [over time]. For 

Precambrian studies, chemostratigraphy is of particular importance due to the 

sparse fossil record, which greatly limits the potential for biostratigraphic 

correlation (Halverson et al., 2010; Knoll and Walter, 1992).  

As mentioned in 5.2.1.2, the carbon isotope compositions of unaltered 

carbonates are mostly controlled by the isotopic composition of dissolved 

inorganic carbon (DIC) in seawater, whereas the equilibrium carbon isotopic 

fractionation effects between precipitating carbonate and bicarbonate in the 

ambient fluid phase are relatively small. On the basis that the unaltered δ13Ccarb 

data do reflect secular variations in global seawater composition, carbon isotope 

trends, although more ambiguously, absolute carbon isotope values, could be 

and have been used for global stratigraphic correlation (Halverson et al., 2010, 

2007b, Kaufman et al., 1993, 1997), reconstructing regional basin architecture 

(Zhu et al., 2006), and quantitative assessments – through modelling and use of 

isotope mass balance principles -  of the global carbon cycle (Schrag et al., 2013).  
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Fig 7. 8 Inorganic carbon and strontium isotope data for the Huaibei Group in Huaibei 
Area, correlated against the inorganic δ13C data set in Xiao et al. (2014). The five red 
boxes indicate notable negative δ13C excursions. 
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Here inorganic carbon and strontium isotope data from Huaibei carbonate 

rocks are utilized to construct a chemostratigraphy of this period in Earth history. 

The carbon and strontium isotope data from all formations of the Huaibei Group 

are shown together in Fig 7.8, after removal of suspect samples that were 

identified during prior screening. 

Firstly, the Huaibei group δ13Ccarb data of this thesis were correlated to the 

data set in Xiao et al. (2014), based on detailed section descriptions and it is clear 

that the two data sets of δ13Ccarb are complementary to each other. The 

correlations between formations are marked in Fig 7.8 with dashed lines.  Both 

data sets show that most of the δ13Ccarb values of the Huaibei carbonates are 

between ~0‰ and +5‰, similar to previously published early Neoproterozoic 

values from the Southern Urals (Kuznetsov et al., 2006). A moderate degree of 

δ13Ccarb variation of consistently positive values is characteristic of carbonates 

from the late Mesoproterozoic and early Neoproterozoic time (Xiao et al., 2014). 

The range of mostly positive values up to 6‰ confirms the proposed age 

framework in Chapter 4, because such high values have generally not been 

recorded in Mesoproterozoic strata (cf. boring billion), while larger amplitude 

fluctuations are common in later Tonian, Cryogenian and Ediacaran carbonates. 

Both data sets show that most of the δ13Ccarb values lie between +2 and +4‰ 

(overall average for my data is +2.6‰, and for Xiao et al. is +2.8‰) and there are 

a few obvious excursions. The most prominent are (1) a well-defined rise through 

the Niyuan (NY) -  Jiudingshan (JDS) formation boundary; (2) two small excursions 

in the middle of the JDS Fm and close to the boundary between the JDS and 

Zhangqu (ZQ) formations; and (3) two negative excursions at the base of Shijia 

(SH) Fm (down to δ13C ~-3‰) and the base of Gouhou (GH) Fm (down to δ13C ~-

5‰) (Fig 7.8 marked with the two red boxes).   

As described in Chapter 2, there are lithological changes at the above-

mentioned excursions, which could relate to relative rises and falls of sea level 

(water depth). As shale normally indicates deeper water conditions, possibly 

below the photic zone, negative excursions could relate to organic decomposition 

in the oxygen minimum zone of the ocean margins.  Alternatively, such excursions 

could relate the amount of organic matter (OM deposited on a worldwide scale, 
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in which case these could be global excursions and of potential significance for 

stratigraphic correlation. More OM burial on a global scale could lead to positive 

δ13Ccarb excursions (Knoll et al., 1986), while less organic burial and/or net 

decomposition/oxidation  of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (Rothman et al., 

2003) could lead to negative δ13Ccarb excursions. A third possibility is that negative 

excursions, at least, could be of diagenetic origin, relating to the influence of 

meteoric waters affected by dissolved organic carbon from surface weathering 

(Knauth and Kennedy, 2009). In cases of meteoric alteration, such negative 

excursions might be expected to be accompanied by evidence of shallowing and 

even surface exposure.  

There are also distinct oscillations in the 87Sr/86Sr curve, which correlate 

negatively with the δ13Ccarb curve.  The lowermost bulk values and MTS values 

were shown earlier to be most pristine in character and these define a gentle fall 

from ~0.7058 to ~0.7052 from the Jiayuan to the Jiudingshan formations, 

followed by a rise to ~0.7056, slight dip to ~0.7055 and a final rise to ~0.7061 

through the Wangshan Fm. The profile described here traces the lowest value for 

stratigraphic levels for which both MTS and bulk samples are present and the 

strictest screening has been applied. It, therefore, represents a conservative 

estimate for primary oscillations of the 87Sr/86Sr curve defined by Huaibei 

samples. Such rises and falls in seawater 87Sr/86Sr are thought to be caused by 

changes in the Sr isotopic composition of sources to the ocean and the relative 

fluxes of isotopic end members, namely from hydrothermal and continental 

weathering sources. This part will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 8 when 

the global Tonian seawater Sr isotope curve is constructed. 

 

7.1.3. O isotope composition of the Huaibei Group 

As reviewed in Chapter 5, the oxygen isotope composition is a good tracer of 

the depositional environment. In Fig 7.9, the δ18O values of this study and the 

data set from Xiao et al (2014) are plotted together, alongside both rock logs. 

There are also a few noticeable excursions, which are marked with red boxes and 

letters. These are four possible negative excursions: (A), at the boundary between 

the Jiayuan (JY) and Zhaowei (ZW) formations; (B), in the middle of the 
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Jiudingshan (JDS) Fm; (C), at the boundary between the JDS and ZQ Fms; and (D), 

at the boundary between the ZQ and Weiji (WJ) Fms. There are four positive 

excursions, which are more obvious in the Xiao et al (2014) data set, namely: (F), 

in the upper part of Niyuan (NY) Fm; (G), in the upper part of JDS Fm; (H), at the 

base of Shijia (SJ) Fm; and (E), at the boundary between Wangshan (WS) and 

Jiudingshan (JDS) Fms. 

The possible reasons for these δ18O shifts are numerous, and include: 

changes to the original seawater oxygen isotope composition by mineralogical 

fractionation (dolomite versus calcite), changing seawater temperatures (~1‰ 

indicate of 4°C of temperature change), and the diagenetic environment, which 

may have been hotter (than ambient seawater and/or influenced by 18O-depleted 

meteoric waters. As concluded in 5.2.1.2, in general, dolomitization increases the 

δ18O value of a carbonate rock (but not always), while most other types of 

carbonate rock diagenesis lead to a decrease in the final δ18O value of the 

carbonate phase.  

The three most dolomitic parts of the Huaibei Group sections, which I have 

observed in the field are found in the upper part of NY Fm to the base of JDS Fm, 

in the upper part of JDS Fm, and at the base of SJ Fm; all show positive excursions 

with elevated oxygen isotope values, compared to other less dolomitic parts of 

the group. The stromatolite level at the boundary between the JY and ZW 

formations could reflect a shallowing of the basin. Similarly, at the JDS – ZQ Fm 

boundary, the transition from stromatolite columns and domes to ‘bamboo-leaf 

structure’, which comprises rip-up clasts of stromatolitic carbonate redeposited 

from storms above the ‘storm wave base’, is also consistent with basin 

shallowing. Overlying this level a conglomerate lag deposit defines a flooding 

surface, and renewed basin deepening. A similar scenario could be envisaged for 

the stromatolite level close to the possible exposure surface in the middle of the 

JDS Fm, at the boundary between the ZQ and WJ Fms, and between the WS and 

JSZ Fms all tell similar stories of shoaling, dolomitisation and possible meteoric 

influence. All five levels exhibit decreased δ18O values, which could reflect a 

diagenetic environment for underlying strata that was more susceptible to 

meteoric water influence.  
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Some levels with negative δ18O excursions were picked up already by 

negative δ13Ccarb excursions, cf. Fig 7.9 (B, C, D, E, H) with corresponding Fig 7.8 

(A, B, C, D, E). Covariation between carbon and oxygen isotopes is a commonly 

used indicator of diagenetic alteration in carbonate rocks (Kaufman and Knoll, 

1995; Knauth and Kennedy, 2009). In this case it would appear that such 

alteration is related to exposure surfaces and very shallow silicified facies that 

were identified in the field. 
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Fig 7. 9 Carbonate oxygen isotope data (this study) of Huaibei Group carbonates in 
Huaibei Area (in yellow shade), correlated to the δ18O data set in Xiao et al. (2014) (in 
green shade). The 7 red boxes indicate noticeable δ18O excursions. Filled circles 
represent bulk samples; filled triangles represent MTS samples.  
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7.2. Dalian area (geological background) – Wuhangshan and Jinxian Group  

7.2.1. Existing data revisited 

As introduced in 2.2.2, the Dalian area (Liaonan area) is located at the 

southern end of the Liaodong Peninsula. The thick Neoproterozoic strata in the 

Dalian area overlie a metamorphosed Archean basement, and Paleoproterozoic 

and Mesoproterozoic rocks. Fig 7.10 recalls the geological background of this 

area. The sampled sections (Qipanmo, Lashufang, Luhai and Manjiatan) are 

marked on the map.   

 

 

Fig 7. 10 The geological map of Dalian area. Detrital zircon samples were collected 
during fieldwork in 2014 and published in our joint paper: (He et al., 2016). 

In Chapter 2, published data from Dalian Neoproterozoic strata were shown. 

Fairchild et al. (2000) looked at the carbonate-rich part of the Xingmincun Fm at 

the Golden Stone Beach section in Dalian (close to Manjiatan section in Fig 7.10) 

and the 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the least altered samples are: 0.70630, 0.70665, 

0.70677 and 0.70690 (Fig 2.10). The δ13C (PDB) values are positive, mostly lying 

between +2 and +4‰. Kuang et al. (2011) measured the C, O and Sr isotope 

compositions of early marine cements (molar-tooth structures or MTS) of the 

Xingmincun, Yingchengzi and Nanguanling formations in Dalian area. The original 

graph from the paper (Fig 2.11) did not show the data from the few measured 

matrix samples. The data from Kuang et al. (2011) is therefore redrawn in Fig 7.11 
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in stratigraphic order, but not against stratigraphic thickness, which was not 

described in the paper. The molar-tooth samples from the Xingmincun Fm exhibit 

positive δ13C (VPDB) values between +1 and +4‰; unusually, the two matrix 

samples have even more positive δ13C (VPDB) values than their corresponding 

MTS, but lie within the same range. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of this formation are 

similar, ranging from 0.70612 to 0.70643, although slightly lower than those from 

Fairchild et al. (2000).  

δ13C (VPDB) values from the underlying Yingchenzi Fm lie between 0 and 6‰, 

and 87Sr/86Sr ranges from 0.7056 to 0.70646. δ13C (VPDB) values of the 

Nanguanling Fm are lower, between 1 and 4‰, while 87Sr/86Sr ranges from 

0.70575 to 0.70679. Samples from similar parts of these three formations were 

collected for the present study.  

 

 

Fig 7. 11 Redrawn graph from the data in (Kuang et al., 2011) - the original graph was 
adapted for Fig 2.11. The open diamonds are all MTS samples, the filled diamonds 
represent a few matrix samples. The samples should be in stratigraphic order, but 
stratigraphic thicknesses were not clear in the paper. The graph is only shown to 
compare published data with the data from this study. 
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7.2.2. δ13C, δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr data from this study 

Stable isotope analyses were performed on all the collected carbonate 

samples from Dalian region, but Sr isotope analyses were only performed on 

some samples for test purposes. Rb corrections were carried out based on the 

age framework suggested in Chapter 4. Firstly, the data are shown section by 

section. 

 

Luhai section: 

Samples collected from the Luhai section cover the transitional intervals 

between three formations, from oldest to youngest: the Shisanlitai to Majiatun 

to Cuijiatun formations. 

 

 

Fig 7. 12 Carbon and oxygen isotope curve from the top of Shisanlitai Formation to 
Majiatun Formation and then to Cuijiatun Formation with the descriptive rock log, 
which is not true to scale. The colors of the log are indicative of field observations. The 
data points are connected by B-Spline line, excepte the δ18O data from Cuijiatun FM 
where the dramatic changes of the B-Spline line is too difficult to inteprete.  

The δ13C and δ18O data are plotted against a descriptive rock log in Fig 7.12. 

The samples from the upper Majiatun and Cuijiatun Fms were collected by me 
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during fieldwork in the Dalian area in 2013; however, samples from the Shisanlitai 

and lower Majiatun Fms were collected by Anselm Aston during fieldwork to a 

neighbouring section, since destroyed by quarrying, in 2012. The rock log is based 

on field notes and observations from both field trips.  

It is clear that the positive δ13C values at the top of the Shisanlitai Fm turn 

into a well-defined negative carbon isotope excursion on entering the Majiatun 

Fm, reaching its most negative point at -5.36‰, before increasing up stratigraphy 

again. Upper Majiatun Fm samples from the level of the excursion are of ribbon 

limestone (Fig 2.27: d), whereas carbonate samples from the Cuijiatun Fm that 

define the recovery are isolated but stratigraphically consistent layers of 

stromatolite pods, bioherms (Fig 2.27:g & h) or more continuous thin beds. 

Another section at Qipanmo (east section), which covers the whole Majiatun 

Fm, was visited and sampled in 2013. Over 60 carbonate samples were collected 

for study by our colleague Steven Robinson. The data from those samples, and 

another neighbouring section close to Luhai, define a very similar negative 

excursion, but I do not show those unpublished data here. Some samples were 

selected for further analysis based on their Mn/Sr ratios, although none of these 

samples have Mn/Sr ratios < 0.5. These 

unpublished data are shown in Table 

7.2 with much higher 87Sr/86Sr values 

than our other Neoproterozoic values, 

possibly due to diagenetic alteration, 

hence the high Mn and low Sr 

contents. None of these data are 

included in the Dalian 87Sr/86Sr curve. 

Three samples with MTS were also 

collected from pure limestone at the very top of the Yingchengzi Fm (just below 

the contact with the Shisanlitai Fm, see Fig 2.26). They were tested for 87Sr/86Sr 

and the results are shown in Table 7.3. 

Sample 
Label 

Rb/Sr 87Sr/86Sr 2α 

SQ21 0.00295 0.709338 8 

SQ30 0.00388 0.708847 
 

SQ36 0.00443 0.708566 7 

SQ42 0.00353 0.708282 6 

SQ48 0.00425 0.709007 
 

SQ68 0.00431 0.712555 7 

Table 7. 2 The 87Sr/86Sr values of the 
Majiatun Fm at the Qipanmo section. The 
formation was not described.    
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Qipanmo Section: 

Due to extensive construction work (a new airport is being built) at the 

Qipanmo section, the sampling at Qipanmo section was not continuous. Samples 

were collected from two segments, QPME (Qipanmo east section), and QPMM 

(Qipanmo middle section). Both segments belong to the Yingchengzi Fm. The 

QPME segment covers the lower part of the formation, and the QPMM samples 

cover the middle to upper Yingchengzi Formation. The stratigraphic distance 

between the two segments is estimated at ~400m, based on geological survey 

reports.  

 

 

The samples from the east of the Qipanmo section are from a quarry and 

related data are plotted in Fig 7.13. The δ13C (VPDB) values of the QPME samples 

are all positive except for one just under 0‰. Characteristically positive 

Fig 7. 13 Carbon and oxygen isotope data from the lower YCZ Formation with the 
descriptive rock log*at the east part of the Qipanmo section (QPME). The data 
points are connected by B-Spline line. 

*The rock log is not true to scale, but more of a representative illustration of field 
observations. 
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Neoproterozoic δ13C values (between +2 to +5 ‰) are found and a positive 

excursion between 440m to 455m, with carbon isotope value all around +3‰, is 

evident. The δ18O curve appears to be a mirror image of the δ13C curve, showing 

an opposite trend.  

Samples from the middle part of the Qipanmo section were studied in a little 

more detail. MTS are very abundant in this part of the section (see Fig 2.24: a-f). 

Most of the δ13C values of this part are positive; in the lower part these range 

between +3 and +6‰, in the upper part between -1 and +6‰ and in MTS samples 

between +1 and +4‰. Most of the 87Sr/86Sr values lie between 0.7054 to 0.7056, 

with a few exceptions, and a highest value of 0.705720. 

Compared with the data from Yingchengzi Fm in Kuang et al. (2011), which 

range from 0.7056 to 0.70646, the data obtained here are significantly lower, 

possibly due to the different methods used for Sr isotope analysis. The samples 

from Kuang et al. (2011) were measured by MC-ICP-MS at a precision of ±10-5. 

Although the analytical precisions of the two TIMS laboratories used in this study 

are better, the main difference between the two studies is that all samples here 

have been pre-leached using the method outlined in Bailey et al. (2000), which 

maximizes the possibility to obtain the 87Sr/86Sr values of the carbonate 

component of the rock, only, and minimises the need for Rb correction.  
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Fig 7. 14 Carbon, oxygen isotope profiles and 87Sr/86Sr values from the upper part of 
Yingchenzi Fm with the descriptive rock log*. The filled circles represent bulk/matrix 
samples and the filled triangles represent MTS samples.  *The rock log is not true to 
scale, but more a representative illustration of field observations (lithology is relatively 
invariant through the section). The data points are connected by B-Spline line. 

 

Manjiatan section and Lashufang section: 

At the Manjiatan section, as mentioned in Chapter 2, only 4 samples from 

the Getun Fm and 4 samples from the Xingmincun Fm were collected. The 

samples did not undergo detailed geochemical and stable isotope screening, but 

were just tested for Sr isotopes for comparison with published literature values 

(Fairchild et al., 2000; Kuang et al., 2011). Similarly, the 4 samples collected from 

the Lashufang section were analysed as a test.  

The results of these 12 samples are shown in Table 7.3, together with 

87Sr/86Sr data from the very top of Yingchenzi Fm at the Luhai Section and the 

Yingchenzi upper part from the QPM middle section. Rb corrections are shown 

also in Table 7.3 alongside the original measured 87Sr/86Sr data. 

The MTS samples, from the upper part of the Nanguanling Fm, exhibit very 

low 87Sr/86Sr values of ~0.7053 to ~0.7054, again much lower than the data from 

Kuang et al. 2011 (Fig 7.11), with one exception (0.705994 from sample LSF4).  

However, the bulk/matrix samples in this study have higher 87Sr/86Sr values from 

0.705505 to 0.706580, which is similar to data reported in the MTS samples of 
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Kuang et al. (2011), i.e.  0.70575 to 0.70679. The one bulk sample in Kuang et al. 

(2011) is reported to have a 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.70602.  

 

Sample Formation 
Estimated 
age (Ma) 

Rb/Sr 87Sr/86Sr 2Se 
Rb 
Correction 

Corrected 
87Sr/86Sr 

GT1MT Getun   0.00318 0.711251 53     

GT3    0.00214 0.712358       

GT4    0.00731 0.716969       

GT4MT    0.00525 0.713666       

JINM2mx Xingmincun 920.08   0.70677 13   0.706770 

LHMT0 
Top 
Yingchengzi 

935.13 0.00086 0.706037   3.25E-05 0.706004 

LH0  935.13 0.00064     2.40E-05   

LHMT1  935.13 0.00231 0.706334 9 8.70E-05 0.706247 

LH1  935.13 0.01423 0.707035 8 5.36E-04 0.706499 

QP26 
Middle 
Yingchengzi 

944.42 0.00063 0.7055 7 2.39E-05 0.705476 

QP23  944.66 0.00193 0.705747 16 7.36E-05 0.705673 

QP23-MT  944.66 0.00068 0.705455   2.59E-05 0.705429 

QP9  946.07 0.00059 0.70572 12 2.26E-05 0.705697 

QP9MT  946.07 0.00029 0.705548 6 1.13E-05 0.705537 

QP7  946.19 0.0003 0.705438   1.15E-05 0.705427 

LSF1 
Possible  
Middle  
Nanguanling 

977.19 0.00015 0.705958 19 5.99E-06 0.705952 

LSFMT1  977.19 0.00081 0.705387 8 3.20E-05 0.705355 

LSF2  977.15 0.0063 0.705835 11 2.48E-04 0.705587 

LSF2MT  977.15  0.705338 8   

LSF3  977.39  0.705505 8   

LSF3MT  977.39  0.705334 8   

LSF4  980 0.08274 0.70658 17 3.27E-03 0.703311 

LSF4MT  980  0.705994 11   

 
Table 7. 3 Summary of 87Sr/86Sr data for samples collected in the Dalian area for this 
study, shown with estimated Rb correction. Red numbers indicate samples with 
problematically large Rb corrections, which likely overcorrect initial ratios.  

 
7.3. Data from other research areas of this study 

7.3.1. Huainan area 

As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are not so many published data on the 

Huainan Group and Feishui Group, but Xiao et al. (2014) have reported δ13C and 

δ18O profiles for the Huainan region at relatively high resolution. For this study, 

only three samples were taken and only the three matrix samples were tested for 

Sr isotopes (Fig 7.15). No Rb corrections were attempted for these samples. The 
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87Sr/86Sr ratios from my samples are very similar to the two data points published 

in Yang et al. (2001), but judging from my other data the lowermost ratio for 

these bulk matrix samples could represent a best estimate maximum value for 

contemporaneous seawater (~0.7058). For further interpretation, a more 

detailed δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr profile would be needed. 

 

Fig 7. 15 δ13C and δ18O profiles of the Huainan and Feishui groups in the Huainan region, 
Fig. 10. from Xiao et al. (2014). HJS: Houjiashan Formation; FT: Fengtai Formation; CD 
& BGS: Caodian and Bagongshan formations. The red 87Sr/86Sr ratios are from Yang et 
al., 2001. The pink box shows 87Sr/86Sr data from this thesis and its approximate 
stratigraphic level.  
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7.3.2. Dalradian Group on Isle of Islay, Scotland 

As described in Chapter 2, in total, in total 21 87Sr/86Sr values were obtained 

for this study and Rb corrections were carried out for most of them. The data are 

summarized in Table 7.4.  

All of the samples from the post-glacial Bonahaven Dolomite, including the 

limestone concretion (Fig 2.31: C & Table 7.4: BT1 and BT3), the interlayered less 

dolomitic samples (Fig 2.31: E & Table 7.4: BIII 1 to 2) and samples from the 

dolomite (Fig 2.31: D & Table 7.4: Bun 1 and 2A), have anomalously high 87Sr/86Sr 

values between 0.714 to 0.721, which indicate secondary disturbance, if 

originally marine, but the precise reason remains unclear awaiting further 

detailed studies.  

The stratigraphic location of sample IF1, whose 87Sr/86Sr ratio is 0.707086, is 

from the uppermost dolomitic carbonate layer immediately below the “Great 

breccia” at Lossit Farm (Port Askaig ‘Tillite’ Fm). Fairchild et al. (in review) argues 

that the Garbh Eileach Formation does not appear on the Isle of Islay, and that 

there is an erosional unconformity between the Port Askaig Formation and the 

Lossit Limestone Formation on Islay, which is either absent or less significant on 

Garbh Eilach where uppermost limestone levels exhibit a negative carbon isotope 

anomaly (Prave et al., 2009; Sawaki et al., 2010). Therefore, this sample could be 

from the upper Lossit Limestone Formation as newly defined. Molar-tooth 

structure is present within the lower Keills Member of the Lossit Limestone 

Formation. Three samples (Fig 2.31: B and Table 7.4: ILMT, 172A and 152A) from 

this study contain MTS, and both matrix and MTS have relatively high Sr contents, 

853 to 2315 µg/g. All the MTS samples yield lower 87Sr/86Sr values than their 

corresponding matrix (Table 7.4). The drill core samples (Fig 2.32: C-E & Table 7.4: 

RDII), possibly equivalent to the lower beds of the Lossit Limestone, have 87Sr/86Sr 

values between 0.7082 and 0.7110. The 87Sr/86Sr values of the other drill core 

samples, possibly equivalent to the Ballachuish Limestone, lower in the 

stratigraphy, lie between 0.7076 and 0.7082. 
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Formation Sample type 87Sr/86Sr SE Rb/Sr Rb correction Corrected 87Sr/86Sr 

BD Bun1 Bulk      

 Bun2A Bulk 0.714693     

 BT1 Bulk 0.718821     

 BT2 Bulk 0.718494     

 BT3 Bulk 0.720902     

 BIII1 Bulk 0.718906     

 BIII2 Bulk 0.718448     

LL IF1 Bulk 0.707086     

 ILMT1 MT 0.706974     

 ILMT2 Bulk 0.707713  0.000329 3.75E-07 0.707713 

 ILMT3 MT 0.706922  0.000197 2.25E-07 0.706922 

 152A Bulk 0.707023 4.7E-06 0.000617 0.00019 0.706833 

 152AMT MT 0.706854 4.2E-06 1.39E-05 4.28E-06 0.706849 

 172A Bulk 0.707136 5.4E-06 4.69E-05 1.44E-05 0.707121 

 172AMT MT 0.706972 3.7E-06 6.46E-06 1.99E-06 0.70697 

 RDII1 Bulk 0.708262 0.000006 0.004526 5.15E-06 0.708257 

 RDII2 Bulk 0.708383 4.1E-06 0.005208 5.93E-06 0.708378 

 RDII3 Bulk 0.711043 3.9E-06 0.000346 3.94E-07 0.711042 

BL 4A30 Bulk 0.708113 3.6E-06 0.003982 4.53E-06 0.708108 

 4A90 Bulk 0.707648 0.000004 4.05E-06 4.6E-09 0.707648 

 4A230 Bulk 0.707729 0.000008 0.000553 6.29E-07 0.707729 

        

Table 7. 4 The summary of the 87Sr/86Sr data of the samples collected from Isle of Islay, Scotland, for this study with some Rb corrections. BD: Bonahaven 
Dolomite Formation, LL: Lossit Limestone Foramtion, BL: Ballachulish Limestone Formation. 
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7.3.3. Lianghong Section, Sichuan, South China 

 

In addition, 14 samples from the Lianghong Section, Sichuan Province in 

South China were analysed. These samples derive from the upper part of a 

negative carbon isotope excursion within the Ediacaran Doushantuo Formation, 

and the section is fully described in Lu et al. (2013). As this part of the 

Neoproterozoic is not the main focus of this thesis, the negative excursion will 

not be discussed in detail, but is significant for correlation purposes. These 

samples were treated in the same way as for all other samples, with the intention 

to provide a better understanding of this part of the Neoproterozoic seawater 

curve. The negative excursion here belongs to the DOUNCE (DOUshantuo 

Negative Carbon isotope Excursion), which is correlated with the Shuram-

Wonoka anomaly found elsewhere (e.g. Macdonald et al., 2013b), and is arguably 

the most extreme negative excursion in Earth history. In other sections in South 

China, the DOUNCE occurs at the top of the Doushantuo Formation (members 3-

4) and has been constrained by U-Pb TIMs ages to approximately 560 Ma to 551 

Ma (Zhu et al., 2007). The 87Sr/86Sr values of these samples are summarized in 

Table 7.5, ranging between 0.7087 and 0.712. An interesting finding is that the 

87Sr/86Sr values correlate with the Mn/Sr ratios of the same samples (Fig 7.17), 

and this correlation can be used to extrapolate a near-primary signature for this 

interval.  
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Fig 7. 16 Stratigraphic log, and δ13C (‰, VPDB) and δ18O (‰, VPDB) profiles of the 
Doushantuo Formation in the Lianghong section, Ganluo, southwestern Sichuan from 
(Lu et al., 2013). A: Ribbon limestone; B: edgewise, flake conglomerate layer within 
ribbon limestone; C: postulated sequence boundary (maximum flooding surface) 
between members 2 and 3. The legend for all stratigraphic logs is given in Fig 2.34. The 
pink box is where, in the stratigraphy, the analyzed samples came from, representing 
almost 22 metres of stratigraphy during the isotopic recovery. The samples are not the 
same samples as shown here, but were collected from a more complete upper section 
at the same location. 

Fig 7.17 shows that the lowermost Sr isotope ratios, with lowest Mn/Sr, show 

no stratigraphic trend, remaining around ~0.7087. Such high values, the highest 

pristine values reported for the Precambrian, have been reported from a 

correlative level (recovery interval from Shuram-Wonoka excursion) in Oman, 

Australia, NW Canada and previously from elsewhere in China (data compiled by 

Macdonald et al., 2013). These new data support previous assertions (Macdonald 
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et al., 2013) that the anomaly reported from SE Siberia (Melezhik et al., 2009), 

associated with increasing 87Sr/86Sr from 0.70802 to 0.70865 could represent a 

different, possibly early Ediacaran carbon isotope anomaly.  

 

 87Sr/86Sr SE Rb/Sr Sr/Rb Rb correction corrected 
87Sr/86Sr 

LHC21.7 0.708770 -0.000003 
   

0.708770 

LHC21 0.708795 -0.000004 0.000116 8644.986 4.1994E-06 0.708791 

LHC18 0.708781 0.000001 5.25E-05 19065.42 1.90417E-06 0.708779 

LHC16 0.708755 0.000001 0.000158 6319.613 5.74462E-06 0.708749 

LHC14 0.708823 -0.000003 0.000333 3003.876 1.20856E-05 0.708811 

LHC13 0.708729 -0.000001 
   

0.708729 

LHC12 0.708781 0.000004 0.000342 2928.258 1.23977E-05 0.708769 

LHC10 0.708961 0.000001 
   

0.708961 

LHC9 0.709069 0.000001 0.000444 2252.816 1.61148E-05 0.709053 

LHC8 0.709215 0.000002 0.002667 375.0032 9.68092E-05 0.709118 

LHC6 0.709001 -0.000001 0.000331 3024.849 1.20018E-05 0.708989 

LHC4 0.711893 -0.000003 0.001633 612.2669 5.9294E-05 0.711834 

LHC2 0.710355 0.000000 0.000629 1589.992 2.28327E-05 0.710332 

LHCo.6 0.708771 0.000006 0.000198 5058.14 7.1773E-06 0.708764 

Table 7. 5 Summary of new 87Sr/86Sr data for samples of the Lianghong section, 
Sichuan Province, South China, with Rb corrections. 
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Fig 7. 17 The linear fitting between the 87Sr/86Sr values and Mn/Sr ratios of the Lianghong samples. A: Linear fitting with all data: the vertical pink line 
shows Mn/Sr=0.5. 7 of 8 samples with Mn/Sr < ~0.2 are indistinguishable on this plot, suggesting that they have possibly preserved near-pristine Sr isotope 
ratios. B: Linear fitting with all data points with Mn/Sr lower than 0.5; then all 87Sr/86Sr values are lower than 0.7092. The Mn/Sr ratios are unpublished 
data from Miao, Lu.  
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Discussion and test of the age model: 

Using the preliminary 87Sr/86Sr curve defined by the Huaibei data, we can 

return to the question of the reliability of the age model, as this will be crucial for 

fitting these new data together with published data in Chapter 8. The magnitudes 

of 87Sr/86Sr changes were found to be approximately 0.0006 from the Jiayuan to 

the Jiudingshan Fm, followed by a rise of ~0.0004 before a slight dip of ~0.0001 

and then another ~0.0006 during the final rise through the Wangshan Fm. If these 

absolute values are taken as conservative estimates of the total change, this 

would indicate that seawater 87Sr/86Sr changed by ~0.0017.  

 

Fig 7. 18 Rate of change with time of 87Sr/86Sr through the Phanerozoic, showing the 
potential resolution in dating for any given rate of change. From McArthur et al. (2012).  

 
Fig 7.18 shows the rate of the change of the Sr isotope composition of the 

global ocean through the Phanerozoic, based on a LOWESS Fit to reported data 

(McArthur et al., 2012). The mean of the rate of change based on this LOWESS fit 

is 0.000026 per million years if all the rates of change are treated as absolute 

values, by neglecting whether 87Sr/86Sr is rising or falling. Over short intervals, the 

rate of change can vary widely, and is seldom zero, but at longer timescales of 

>20-30 million years the data approach the long-term mean. If we assume 

0.000026 per m.y. to be a representative rate of change of seawater 87Sr/86Sr, 

even for Tonian time, then the postulated shift of 0.0017 for the studied 
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Neoproterozoic strata would represent ~65 Ma, which is consistent with the 

preliminary age model outlined in Chapter 4, i.e. 0.98 Ga to 0.92 Ga.  

As the rate of change of seawater 87Sr/86Sr varies over time, as shown in Fig 

7.18, we must add the caveat here that this age estimate carried with it an error 

bar of uncertain magnitude. Clearly, the rate of change of seawater 87Sr/86Sr will 

depend on fluxes and reservoirs of ocean Sr that are currently unconstrained. For 

argument’s sake, were we to take the maximum rate of change during the 

Phanerozoic, i.e. 0.000192, then the time taken to deposit the studied strata 

could have been as short as 8.33 Ma. However, this seems most unlikely because 

this anomalously extreme rate of change occurred during one unidirectional 

change, while the Huaibei curve changes direction multiple times, during which 

the rate of change fell to zero. Obviously, the mean rate of change used here is 

from the Phanerozoic; it is only used here to test the viability of the suggested 

age model in Chapter 4. This age model is now applied in Chapter 8 to all NCC 

data, assuming 60 million years of deposition and a uniform rate of deposition. 
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Summary of this chapter: 

In this chapter, all remaining data from Neoproterozoic strata of the Huaibei 

area, Dalian area and other research areas were introduced. The 

chemostratigraphy of the Huaibei area is the most complete and can now be 

compared / correlated in detail with the Dalian successions, and potentially 

further afield. Six preliminary conclusions from this chapter follow and one point 

of discussion regarding the age model for the NCC data that is used throughout 

the thesis: 

1) The carbonate C isotope profile for early Neoproterozoioc strata on the 

NCC exhibits large amplitude fluctuations of - in one case - almost 12‰ 

that are well-resolved in the Dalian area. The existence of a similar 

excursion in the Huaibei area confirms the lithostratigraphic correlation 

framework introduced earlier, whereby Majiatun Fm and underlying 

Shisanlitai Fm stromatolites of the Dalian area can be correlated with the 

Shijia Fm and underlying Weiji Fm of the Huaibei area. The resulting δ13C 

curve shows multiple smaller and one extreme negative excursion down 

to almost -6‰, as well as relatively high absolute values, up to to +6‰. 

These are amplitudes and absolute values that are more characteristic of 

the late Tonian to early Cambrian interval, and have until now not been 

reported for early Neoproterozoic or Mesoproterozoic time. Do these 

data, therefore,  mark the end of the ‘boring billion’ of relatively muted 

δ13C variation, in which case  is it a coincidence that these excursions are 

found in a succession marked by the earliest signs of break-up of the long-

lived Rodinian supercontinent? This will be explored in more detail in 

chapter 8 in the light of a global chemostratigraphy. 

2)  With the most cautious screening, and using the lowermost, 

demonstrably best-preserved bulk and MTS 87Sr/86Sr ratios, the resultant 

Sr isotope curve for the Huaibei Group defines a few gentle, but distinct 

oscillations: starting with a fall from ~0.7058 to ~0.7052 from the Jiayuan 

to the Jiudingshan formations, followed by a significant but small rise to 

~0.7056, a slight dip to ~0.7055 and a final rise to ~0.7061 through the 
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Wangshan Fm, which correlate negatively with the δ13Ccarb curve. Such 

rises and falls in seawater 87Sr/86Sr are thought to be caused by changes 

in the Sr isotopic composition of sources to the ocean and the relative 

fluxes of isotopic end members, namely hydrothermal and continental 

weathering sources. The general trend indicates an overall increasing 

influence from continental weathering relative to hydrothermal input, 

punctuated by intervals of lower 87Sr/86Sr when Sr sources to the oceans 

became less radiogenic. 

3) The 87Sr/86Sr data from the Dalian area do not form a continuous curve 

due to the relatively low sampling density. However, the test data from 

Dalian, judging from the lowest values in cases where both MTS and bulk 

samples were analysed, confirm the overall trend found from Huaibei, 

i.e. a fall from ~0.7059 to ~0.7053 in the lowermost sampled Nanguanling 

Fm; values of ~0.7055 to ~0.7054 in the upper Yingchengzi Fm rising to 

~0.7060 near the top; and highest values, similar to those of the 

Wangshan Fm (Huaibei area) in the uppermost Xingmincun Fm of 

~0.7061-0.7064 at the Xingmincun Fm.  

4) The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the three Huainan samples are consistent with data 

from the other two areas, although neither MTS-bulk sample pair 

comparisons nor detailed screening could be carried out. The Jiuliqiao Fm 

shows good potential for future SIS study, and data are consistent with 

the idea that the Huainan succession is incomplete, whereby the upper 

formations found elsewhere on the NCC have possibly been eroded at 

the unconformable surface between the Sidingshan Fm and overlying, in 

places glaciogenic, Fengtai Fm. 

5) The 87Sr/86Sr data of ~0.7070 from the Lossit Limestone on Islay, firstly is 

consistent with Sr isotope data reported from the same section and 

correlative, pre-glacial (pre-Cryogenian) strata from around the world of 

~730 Ma age. This ratio, which derives also from MTS samples, is 

significantly higher than the ~0.7064 ratios reported from the pre-glacial 

Garbh Eileach Fm on the Garvellach Islands. The relative difference is 

consistent with data from other parts of the world, e.g. Mackenzie 
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Mountains, NW Canada (Rooney et al., 2014) that reveal decreasing 

seawater 87Sr/86Sr before the onset of Cryogenian glaciation. These data 

support the hypothesis by Fairchild et al (in press) that the pre-glacial 

Lossit Limestone on Islay is older than the Garbh Eileach Fm, which seems 

to be missing, probably through erosion, on Islay. 

6) The Ediacaran Shuram-Wonoka anomaly equivalent in South China, the 

DOUNCE excursion, recovers to positive values at the Lianghong section, 

accompanied by relatively consistent 87Sr/86Sr ratios of ~0.7087. Similarly 

high values, the highest reported for pristine Precambrian carbonates, 

have been reported from correlative excursions around the world (~570 

Ma to ~550 Ma). 

7) Using the mean rate of change of the 87Sr/86Sr of the global ocean, 

0.000026, based on the LOWESS fit through the Phanerozoic, as a 

representative rate of change during the research period, then the 

postulated shift of 0.0017 for the studied Neoproterozoic strata would 

represent ~65 Ma, which is consistent with the preliminary age model 

proposed in Chapter 4, i.e. 0.98 Ga to 0.92 Ga. 
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8. Neoproterozoic seawater strontium isotope evolution 

In this chapter I return to the subject of the seawater strontium isotope curve 

and how early Neoproterozoic strata of the NCC, in particular, can be used to 

reconstruct the Tonian (early Neoproterozoic) seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve. The Sr 

isotopic composition of past oceans can be utilized as a proxy tracer for tectonic 

evolution on Earth. This is because 87Sr/86Sr variations reflect principally the 

waxing and waning of Sr input from rivers (‘continental’ flux) versus the input 

from submarine hydrothermal systems via exchange reactions (‘mantle’ flux) 

(Faure, 1986; Taylor and Lasaga, 1999,  (Veizer et al., 1999). The Phanerozoic 

seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve could first be used in this way by pioneering studies like 

Peterman et al. (1970), Veizer and Compston (1974) and Burke et al. (1982), while 

no equivalent Precambrian curve exists in such detail due to the lack of well-

preserved, age-calibrated and continuous carbonate strata. The present study, 

using data from the Huaibei Group carbonate succession, seeks to address an 

existing lack of data for the interval from approximately 980 – 920 Ma. Once 

established, the curve will form the backdrop to questions asked in Chapter 1, 

such as how did the ‘boring billion’ end? What events may have helped to cause 

its ending? What can Sr isotopes tell us, with help from other proxies, about the 

palaeoenvironmental and climate change the planet was experiencing during this 

pivotal time in Earth history? 

 

8.1. Early Neoproterozoic Sr isotope curve and Earth history of the 

period 

8.1.1. Correlation of the studied areas to the global curve 

8.1.1.1. Correlation of the studied areas of NCC 

Based on the new age framework and new stratigraphic correlations outlined 

in Chapter 4, Tonian formations from Huaibei and Dalian areas can be correlated. 

In order to have an overview, direct correlations between the two successions 

along with their δ13C, 87Sr/86Sr profiles and lithologies are shown in Fig 8.1. The 

new age framework of the Huaibei area is also shown in the correlation figure; 

however, the age framework for the Dalian area is unclear because of multiple 

gaps in the sampled stratigraphy. A constant sedimentary rate was assumed even 
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though this could not always be the case in reality. The correlation between the 

upper parts of these two successions are more reliable, because distinct 

formation boundaries are observed in the field at these levels, e.g. in Dalian, from 

the Majiatun Fm, to the Cuijiatun Fm and contact to the Xingmincun Fm, while 

identical facies are found in both areas, in the form of the Shisanlitai and Weiji 

formations of Dalian and Huaibei areas, respectively. The transition from the MT-

bearing Nanguanling Fm (Dalian) and Zhaowei Fm (Huaibei) to the dolomitic, 

chert concretion-bearing Ganjingzi and Niyuan Fms, respectively, represents 

another such horizon, although it ought to be borne in mind that such lithological 

boundaries may not be exactly time-equivalent even in such ‘layer-cake’ 

stratigraphy. 
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Fig 8. 1 Correlation of the Huaibei (blue shade area) and Dalian (yellow shade area) 
early Neoproterozoic successions and the rock logs of both area (based on sampled 
sections). The filled circles are bulk rock data; the filled triangles represent MTS 
samples. Huaibei area has an established age framework, which is correlated into the 
Dalian area using basic lithostratigraphy, supported by similarity of isotopic trends and 
values. The grey dashed lines show the correlation between the formations of the two 
successions. 
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Fig 8.2 shows an attempt to combine the two major data sets from this 

study. As mentioned above, the upper parts (at Huaibei from top of Weiji Fm to 

Wangshan Fm; at Dalian from top of Shisanlitai Fm to the base of Xingmincun Fm) 

of the two successions are correlated less ambiguously, which may explain why 

those data sets complement each other well. But the correlation of the lower 

parts (the rest of the Dalian succession) remains problematic (see question marks 

in the Sr isotope part of Fig 8.2). The problem will be illustrated in more detail in 

Fig 8.3. 

 

Fig 8. 2 An attempt to join the δ13C, δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr data of Huaibei and Dalian areas. 
Stratigraphic correlation in the lower parts of the respective successions is still 
questionable, see question marks in the Sr isotope graph. 

 
The 87Sr/86Sr data, examined in detail (Fig 8.3), shows the correlation 

problem between the lower parts of the Huaibei and the Dalian successions more 

clearly. Data from the lower Dalian succession (Nanguanling Fm) show much 

lower values than the possibly equivalent Zhaowei Fm in Huaibei, which raises 
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questions about the current correlation (A in NCC, Fig 8.3).  The Yinchengzi Fm 

from DL area also show ~0.0002 different than their supposedly equivalent 

Jiudingshan Fm counterparts (B in NCC, Fig 8.3). 

   

 
Fig 8. 3 The selected 87Sr/86Sr data (through screening described in Chapter 6 & 7) of 
Huaibei area (HB) and Dalian area (DL), and an attempt to combine the two datasets 
for early Neoproterozoic parts of the North China Craton (NCC). A and B mark the 
potentially problematic correlation. 

 

It seems that combining data of Dalian and Huaibei successions might lead 

to introduction of inadvertent artefacts due to stratigraphic ambiguities, 

whereby for example the relative ages of measured samples from within 

apparently correlative formations cannot be ascertained with certainty.  

Therefore, the new global Sr isotope curve, based on data from the NCC, will only 

be based on Huaibei Group data; however, the δ13C data from the upper part of 

the Dalian succession, from the middle Majiatun Fm to the top of Cuijiatun Fm, 

can be used for the compilation of the global carbon isotope record. The 

correlation in this case with Huaibei can be demonstrated in this case through 
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correlation between data from this study and those reported by Xiao et al. (2014), 

see Chapter 7. With additional higher resolution sampling in Dalian and possibly 

Huainan in the future, a more complete correlation framework could be 

accomplished.  

 

8.1.1.2. Correlation of the other two research areas 

Dalradian Supergroup in Scotland 

The obtained 87Sr/86Sr values from the Dalradian Supergroup in Scotland, 

described in Chapter 7, are plotted in Fig 8.4. Set in a global context, these data 

describe a terminal Tonian negative carbon isotope anomaly (Garvellach 

anomaly), which in Scotland can be found on Garbh Eileach (Prave et al., 2009; 

Fairchild et al., in press). Potentially correlative anomalies can be found in 

Greenland, Svalbard and the Mackenzie Mountains, NW Canada (Macdonald et 

al., 2010). Glacially-influenced units follow the recovery from this anomaly.  

 

Fig 8. 4 Summary carbon and strontium isotope chemostratigraphy of the upper Tonian 
to Cryogenian carbonates of the Argyll succession, Scotland with suggested basal 
Cryogenian boundary, from Fairchild et al. (in press). Limestones are denoted by blue 
or green symbols and dolomites by brown symbols. Shelfal and peritidal environments 
(right) mostly correspond to shales and limestones for the former category and 
dolomites for the latter. The Persabus Member of the Lossit Formation (also truncated 
above by the erosional base to the PAF) is omitted, but fills some of the missing 
interval. 
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The measured Sr isotope data are consistent with previously published values 

(Sawaki et al., 2010), and suggest that seawater 87Sr/86Sr decreased from 

~0.7066-7 to ~0.7063-4 before the onset of glaciation. Similar trends can be 

found elsewhere in the world (Rooney et al., 2014). 

 

South China 

Comparing the 87Sr/86Sr data of the upper Doushantuo Fm at the Lianghong 

section, reported in Chapter 7, with the data from a similar time interval (recover 

part of late Ediacaran ‘Shuram-Wonoka-DOUNCE anomaly) in the compilation by 

Macdonald et al. (2013), the data set shows a comparable range. Because of the 

lack of a precise age framework for the Lianghong section, the current data set is 

left out of the subsequent compilation.  

 

 

Fig 8. 5 The obtained 87Sr/86Sr data of the Doushantuo Fm at the Lianghong section 
shown against a global compilation of Ediacaran data (Macdonald et al., 2013b). 
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8.1.2. Existing global compilation of Sr and C isotope data for the 

Neoproterozoic 

As introduced in Chapter 1, there are a few excellent compilations of stable 

carbon isotope data for the Neoproterozoic Era.  

These compilations generally select subsets of data from all published data 

for obvious reasons: (1) Many published data sets have relatively poor age 

constraints; (2) Some data failed to show enough diagenesis screening. A recent 

compilation by Cox et al. (2016) presents both C and Sr isotopes, using as a basis 

the data sets in Halverson et al. (2005; 2010), together with some of his and 

Halverson’s unpublished data. After close examination of all current compilations 

on both Sr and C isotope data, the study will be used as the foundation for the 

revised compilation used in this thesis. 

8.1.2.1. Published δ13C data of early Neoproterozoic and their 

possible age controls 

In the Cox et al. (2016) carbon isotope compilation (see Fig 8.6), data from 

Morocco (Maloof et al., 2010b), Oman, northern Namibia, Mongolia, Svalbard 

Siberia, Urals and North America have been used as the basis for the global curve. 

 

 

Fig 8. 6 Compilation of carbonate δ13C record from (Cox et al., 2016). Detail see Fig 1. 
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In updating this compilation (Fig, 8.7), extra attention was paid to some 

other published data, particularly relevant to the Tonian Period. For example, the 

study by Xiao et al. (2014) presents a δ13C data set for the Huaibei succession at 

high resolution, and this was correlated with the data set from this study already 

in Chapter 7.  

 

 

Fig 8. 7 Upated compilation of global carbon isotope data (Cox et al, 2016) with data 
from NCC (Xiao et al. 2014). A complete set of references is now shown in the legend.  

 
8.1.2.2. The existing 87Sr/86Sr curve 

As introduced in Chapter 1, several authors have compiled published Sr 

isotope data for the whole geological time scale. Simple diagenetic screening, 
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using a [Sr] concentration threshold, was commonly employed for the 87Sr/86Sr 

curve (Shields and Veizer, 2002). Because the initial [Sr] of carbonates can differ 

significantly as a function of original mineralogy and varying seawater Sr 

concentration (Stoll et al., 1999), and due to variable composition of diagenetic 

fluids, any plausible [Sr] threshold is likely to be different for every rock 

(Halverson et al., 2007a). The compilation shown in Fig. 8.8 (Cox et al., 2016) is 

based on the previous compilation of Halverson et al. (2007) with additional data 

from Siberia (Bartley et al., 2001) and the Urals (Kuznetsov et al., 2006) as well as 

various age-constrained data obtained since 2007.   

 

 

Fig 8. 8 Compilation of seawater 87Sr/86Sr record from (Cox et al., 2016), spanning the 
Neoproterozoic Era. This compilation is revised from previous versions (Halverson et 
al., 2007, 2010), with some unpublished data and previously published data. Inset 
shows in detail the step-wise evolution of seawater 87Sr/86Sr spanning the Cryogenian 
Period only. 

The Nd isotope data compiled by Cox et al. (2016) reveals a dominant 

contribution from continental flood basalt weathering, presumably related to the 

Baish and Guibei and Willouran large igneous provinces (LIP) during the ca. 130 

m.y. preceding the onset of Cryogenian glaciation. The compiled Sr isotope curve 

(Fig. 8.8) is of insufficient resolution to see any possible effects on seawater 
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87Sr/86Sr, although potential links have been postulated between the weathering 

of the Franklin LIP and the terminal Tonian decrease in 87Sr/86Sr (Fig. 8.4). In order 

to set a broader tectonic context, against which the new seawater 87Sr/86Sr 

record can be compared, it is necessary to discuss the known tectonic events of 

the Neoproterozoic, including a revised compilation of Large Igenous Provinces 

(LIPs) (Fig. 8.9). 

 

8.1.3. Early Neoproterozoic Earth history   

 

8.1.3.1. Tectonic events (assembly and breakup of the 

supercontinent Rodinia, a period of collision and mantle-

plume volcanism) 

There are only few different reconstructions of the supercontinent Rodinia, 

which broadly agree with each other, but propose different timings for its 

assembly, supercontinent stage and break-up (cf. Hoffman, 1991A; Dalziel 1997; 

Karlstrom et al., 1999; Piper, 2000). Common to all these is the assumption that 

all the world's continents were gathered into a single supercontinent for an 

extended interval. Condie (2003) summarized Rodinia's timing as follows: 

Assembly between 1300 and 950 Ma, super-continent between 950 and 850 Ma, 

and breakup between 850 and 600 Ma. By contrast, Rogers and Santosh (2003) 

gave the age of the Rodinian supercontinent as ca. 1100 to 800 Ma. The synthesis 

by Li et al. (2008) proposes that Rodinia was assembled following worldwide 

orogenic events between 1300 Ma and 900 Ma, lasted as a supercontinent for 

about 150 Ma, followed by widespread rifting between ca. 825 Ma and 740 Ma. 

It seems to be agreed that the supercontinent Rodinia  was exceptionally long-

lived, and followed after a long interval during which continents were held 

together as the Nuna (or Columbia) supercontinent. These scenarios were 

outlined already in Chapter 1. 

As tectonic evolution must have played a crucial role in shaping Earth’s 

geological, biological and climatic evolution, it will be important to find more 

evidence to support the timing of this ‘Rodinia’ supercontinent cycle. The 

assembly and the breakup of a supercontinent are postulated to relate to the 
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distribution of detrital zircon abundance and passive margins. For the latter, 

Bradley (2008) summarizes: (1) the assembly of a super-continent should 

correspond to a decrease in the world's population of passive margins; (2) during 

the tenure of a supercontinent, relatively few passive margins are to be expected 

(because the global length of continental margins of all sorts would be reduced); 

and (3) during supercontinent breakup, passive margins should increase in 

number. This is broadly what is observed although the record is not obviously 

consistent with the proposed assembly of Rodinia. First order fluctuations in 

detrital zircon abundance, related to the supercontinent cycle are also postulated 

by Bradley (2011): (1) most zircons are generated during plate convergence, 

either subduction or collision; (2) supercontinent assembly involves subduction 

followed by continent–continent collision; and (3) the formation of a 

supercontinent extinguishes the convergent plate boundaries along which it 

formed. Therefore, based on passive-margin and zircon records (Fig 1.6), Bradley 

(2011) suggested a different scenario whereby the major peak in the abundance 

of detrital zircons at 1044 Ma and a subsequent low at 900 – 850 Ma is considered 

consistent with the assembly of the Rodinia supercontinent during Grenville-age 

collisions. The minimum in detrital zircon abundance at ca. 1000 to 850 Ma best 

represents Rodinia’s tenure, but while some parts of Rodinia’s assembly was still 

underway during this interval, some part of it was already being disassembled. 

The present study supports this model with new evidence found on the NCC for 

a substantial large igneous province evidenced from the Dashigou dyke swarm. 

In addition, detrital zircon U-Pb ages and whole-rock Nd-isotope data show that 

Neoproterozoic sediments of the Maranco and Macurure domains were 

deposited on a ‘passive’ continental margin, influenced by eroded rocks with ages 

between 1000 – 900 Ma (Oliveira et al., 2014), which could suggest rifting during 

that period. 

The Precambrian sequence studied here is distributed on the eastern block 

of the NCC and trends NE-SW. The great thickness of the succession and the 

presence of volcanics in its upper part have all been interpreted to be the result 

of rifting (e.g. Yin and Nie, 1996), with passive margins developed on all sides of 
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the NCC during the Late Proterozoic and Early Paleozoic (Yin and Nie, 1996). 

However, the timing of the rifting of the NCC is still not well constrained. 

Large igneous provinces (LIPs) represent another key piece of evidence for 

the assembly and breakup phases of the supercontinent cycle. Large Igneous 

Provinces (LIPs) are outpourings of mafic volcanic rocks and cogenetic intrusive 

rocks, commonly regarded as having formed by mantle plumes (Bradley, 2011). 

Almost all LIPs are compositionally and volumetrically mafic-dominant (<56 wt. % 

SiO2), and are usually viewed as comprising relatively homogeneous successions 

where large-volume (up to ~5000 km3), phenocryst-poor tholeiitic basalt lavas 

are the main rock type (Bryan and Ernst, 2008). LIPs are commonly associated 

with the breakup of continents, as intraplate magmatism is one of the hallmarks 

of the definition of LIPs (Bryan and Ernst, 2008; Ernst et al., 2008).  

Fig 8.9 shows an updated LIP record for the interval 1100 – 500 Ma. As LIPs 

represent high volume pulses of magmatism of generally short duration, (Bryan 

and Ernst, 2008; Ernst et al., 2008), no duration information for the LIPs was 

plotted in Fig 8.9. The width of all the red bars in Fig 8.9 are the same, with the 

estimated age (mostly based on zircon U-Pb dating) at the central point of the 

red bars.  

A Neoproterozoic mantle plume called ‘Dashigou’ after a dyke swarm to the 

west of the NCC has been proposed on the basis of 925-900 Ma mafic dykes and 

sills across the North China craton that have now been convincingly dated using 

U-Pb baddeleyite techniques (Peng et al., 2011a). The size of the Dashigou LIP 

estimated to be about 0.5 Mkm2, with a diameter of about 1000 km2 (Peng et al., 

2011a; Zhang et al., 2016). As suggested by those authors, the LIP probably 

resulted in the break-off and rifting away of a separate crustal block. The other 

side of the rift has variously been assigned to the Sao Francisco-Congo, Laurentia 

or Siberia cratons based on tentative propositions of similar extensional 

volcanism in those areas (Zhang et al., 2016). 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, zircon LA-ICP-MS U-Pb and baddeleyite SIMS Pb-

Pb dating reveal that diabase sill swarms in one of the research areas of this thesis, 

the Dalian area, are of the same age, too: ~0.92 – ~0.89 Ga (Zhang et al., 2016). 

U-Pb zircon dating of diabase intruding the  Niyuan Fm (Huaibei Group) (Liu et al., 
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2006) seem also likely to form part of the Dashigou LIP. Intriguingly, 

palaeomagnetic data indicate that the NCC had moved to a slightly higher 

palaeolatitudinal position before ~925 Ma, but then moved back to a more 

equatorial position by ~ 890 Ma (Fu et al., 2015), which would be consistent with 

major plate movements as might be caused by sea-floor spreading. Together with 

evidence for other LIPs, e.g. the Bahia and Gangi-Mayumbian, around the same 

time, it is possible to suggest that an early phase of breakup of the Rodinia 

supercontinent NCC had started already by around 0.92 Ga. 

 

Fig 8. 9 The updated compilation of Large Igneous Provinces from 1125 – 500 Ma based 
on (Ernst et al., 2008) and an updated compilation at 
http://www.largeigneousprovinces.org/. Additionally, the timing and size of the 
Dashigou LIP was taken from (Peng et al., 2011b). The light blue columns in the 
background mark the three known glaciations, from old to young: Sturtian, Marinoan 
and Gaskiers.  

 
8.1.3.2. Phosphorus: high average δ13C and oxygenation 

Horton (2015), through his compilation of LIPs, including both estimated and 

measured phosphorus contents in Neoproterozoic LIPs, suggests that the basalt 

lava extrusions, which characterise LIPs, contain substantial amounts of reactive 

http://www.largeigneousprovinces.org/
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phosphorus. Horton argues that much of this P would be biologically available 

because basalt is highly susceptible to chemical weathering (Dessert et al., 2003), 

while continental flood basalts would have been a recurring feature during the 

breakup of the Rodinia supercontinent. Furthermore, extensive submarine 

volcanism, caused by the breakup of Rodinia, could also have released large 

amounts of P to the ocean (Gernon et al., 2016). Suggested to be the limiting 

nutrient on geological timescales (Tyrrell, 1999), the sudden enrichment in 

bioavailable P in the ocean system, either through riverine flux through 

weathering of continental flood basalts or the weathering of the submarine 

volcanism along shallow ridges, would have elevated primary production and 

organic carbon burial (Horton, 2015). Volcanism associated with rifting of the 

supercontinent could have caused a short-term increase in carbon dioxide 

outgassing. However, elevated rates of organic carbon burial (due to the greater 

nutrient availability) and increased chemical weathering of Ca-Mg silicate 

minerals (due to the relatively easy weatherability of flood basalts at low 

latitudes) would have counterbalanced, and eventually outweighed this effect by 

increasing the net carbon sink in the global C cycle (Donnadieu et al., 2004). The 

data from Cox et al. (2016) supports the hypothesis that elevated rates of flood 

basalt weathering contributed to the high average δ13C of seawater. Moreover, 

the preglacial decrease in seawater 87Sr/86Sr is consistent with the idea that the 

Sturtian glaciation, at least, was initiated by the weathering of a specific large 

igneous province: the ~717 Ma Franklin LIP (Donnadieu et al., 2004; Rooney et al., 

2014; Cox et al., 2016). Horton (2015) put forward the idea that the 

unprecedented flux of bioavailable P to the ocean, caused by the breaking up of 

the supercontinent Rodinia, might also have triggered oxidation of the ocean 

atmosphere system, thus helping to accelerate biological diversification. 

 

8.1.3.3. Biological and climate events and the evidences 

A surface-to-deep global ocean redox structure (oxygenated surface waters, 

with anoxic and sulphidic waters at middle depths along productive continental 

margins and anoxic and ferruginous deeper waters) was suggested to have 

started ~1.8 Ga years ago, persisting until the Sturtian glaciation (Canfield et al., 
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2008; Dahl et al., 2011). However, more recently a global transition from sulphidic 

to ferruginous mid-depth waters sometime during the earliest Neoproterozoic, 

coincident with the amalgamation of Rodinia at low latitudes (Fig 8.10: A), was 

proposed (Guilbaud et al., 2015). According to those authors, ferruginous 

conditions were initiated by an increase in the oceanic influx of highly reactive 

iron relative to sulphate, driven by a change in weathering regime and the uptake 

of sulphate in extensive continental evaporites on the margins of peneplaned 

Rodinia (Guilbaud et al., 2015). Later, during 635 – 551 Ma sulphidic conditions 

reappear at times. During the Doushantuo stage on the South China Craton, 

Ce/Ce* values (Ce anomaly data) suggest that even shallow marine environments 

could be anoxic to suboxic along productive margins, but became more 

oxygenated from 551 Ma to the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary (Ling et al., 2013). 

Lenton and Daines (2017) reviewed changes in ocean redox state in relation 

to changes in biological activity, nutrient concentrations, and atmospheric O2 (Fig 

8.10 B shows part of their review figure for the interval 1200 – 500 Ma). A modern 

biological carbon pump, including eukaryotic algae, zooplankton, and their fecal 

pellets, was established during the interval ~750 – 520 Ma (Lenton et al., 2014). 

The effect of faster sinking material should have caused deoxygenation of deep 

waters by physically separating oxygen demand at great depths from oxygen 

supply (Lenton and Daines, 2017), which leads to the possibility that beforehand, 

in the absence of efficient removal of organic matter from the upper water 

column, the deep ocean would have been relatively oxidised. This 

counterintuitive notion is due to oxygen demand being lower than oxygen supply, 

which is set by deep ocean ventilation via circulation of high-latitude surface 

waters, with anoxic intermediate waters generated by downward mixing of 

dissolved organic carbon in excess of O2 (Lenton and Daines, 2017) (shown in Fig 

8.10: A). 
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Fig 8. 10 Timeline of biological and environmental changes spanning 1200 – 500 Ma. A: 
summary of ocean redox conditions at different depths, updated from Guilbaud et al. 
(Guilbaud et al., 2015) ; B: Key biological indicators and atmospheric pO2 constraints, 
modified from Lenton and Daines (2017), detailed graph description see Fig 1.4; C. The 
taxonomic richness of assemblages through time (1200-500 Ma) for acritarchs, 
macrofossil compressions and multicellular microfossils and vase-shaped protists; 
width of rectangles indicates permissible age range for assemblages; modified based 
on compilations in Knoll et al. (2006a); D. first appearance of key eukaryotic traits and 
clades (dashed lines indicate more debatable evidence, e.g. from biomarker and 
molecular clock studies), updated from Lenton et al. (2014). 
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Both the Knoll et al. (2006) record of taxa divided into four different fossil 

assemblages (Fig 8.10: C) and the compilation by Lenton et al. (2014) of the first 

appearances of the main clade of eukaryotes (Fig 8.10: D), show a gap during the 

early Tonian and peak diversification in the late Tonian and in the Ediacaran 

Period. Cohen and Macdonald (2015) try to connect this pattern with the 

assembly and rifting of Rodinia, mentioning that the gap in the early Tonian fossil 

record coincides with depositional hiatuses and limited basin formation on 

Laurentia, and a minimum in passive margin development globally. By contrast, 

the peak during the late Tonian coincided with a relative abundance of passive 

margin deposits. The first appearance of key complex and/or multicellular 

eukaryotic phenomena, traits and clades is still an ongoing work with multiple 

debatable evidence. However, I note that the compilation described by Knoll et 

al. (2006) indicates diversification of acritarchs, macrofossils and possible VSMs 

already ~900 Ma. This would seem to match the quite rich micro- and macro-

fossil record that has been reported for the NCC from only relatively few studies 

so far carried out (Xiao et al., 2014). 

As pointed out by dos Reis et al. (2015), while reporting their new molecular-

based Bayesian estimates of metazoan divergence times (Fig 1.8), the uncertain 

nature of ancient fossils and limitations of the molecular clock approach impose 

a limit on the precision that can be achieved in studies of ancient molecular 

timescales. The early Neoproterozoic successions on the North China Craton 

might be able to supply opportunities for new fossil findings to complement the 

current understanding and existing compilations.  

Recently, fossils from these early Neoproterozoic successions on the NCC 

have been revisited. For example, carbonaceous compression fossils from the 

Liulaobei and Jiuliqiao formations (Huainan area) were interpreted as erect 

epibenthic organisms with discoidal holdfasts, possibly coenocytic algae, 

reaching a tiering height of 30mm Again from the Liulaobei Fm, a total of 23 taxa 

of organic-walled microfossils, dominated by sphaeromorphs and filaments, have 

recently been recovered, including the common but age-diagnostic 

Trachyhystrichosphaera aimika and Pololeptus rugosus (Tang et al., 2013).  

Subsequently, another 22 taxa were revealed, including a new species – 
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Dictyosphaera tacita n. sp in the uppermost Gouhou Fm of the Huaibei Group 

(Tang et al., 2015). The mysterious discoid fossils from the Xingmincun Fm (Dalian 

area), studied by Zhang et al. (2006) and Luo et al. (2015), cannot yet be assigned 

to any known taxonomic group. As proposed by Guilbaud et al. (2015), it is 

tempting to suggest that the transition from euxinic to ferruginous conditions in 

the sub-surface (intermediate depth) ocean environment could have detoxified 

ocean margin settings, permitting expanded opportunities for eukaryote 

diversification.  

But what caused the ocean redox condition to switch? One possibility is that 

the concurrent development of complex ecosystems, changes in continental 

configuration and composition, and plate tectonic interactions have all been 

major shapers of both climate and biogeochemical cycling during the end 

Mesoproterozoic and early Neoproterozoic interval, as was suggested by 

Planavsky et al. (2015). The Sr and C isotope records can be used to constrain 

rates of erosion, hydrothermal alteration and organic C burial (Kaufman et al., 

1993). Therefore, looking into these records of early Tonian seawater could shed 

some more light on this transitional period. 

 
 

8.2. Reconstruction a new global seawater strontium isotope curve 

for the early Neoproterozoic 

The early Neoproterozoic is transitional between an earlier Proterozoic 

world with widespread deep-water anoxia and a Phanerozoic world with large, 

oxygen-dependent animals. As such, the Tonian plays a key role in the 

development of the modern Earth system. Adding the new data set from this 

study to the previously described global compilation could potentially help to 

deepen our understanding of this transitional first part of the Neoproterozoic Era.  

 

8.2.1. Possible δ13C correlation and global curve 

The δ13C data set for the Huaibei succession from this study has been added 

to published data, based on an updated version of the Cox et al. (2016) 

compilation described earlier. Stable carbon isotope data from one small part of 
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the Dalian succession, the Luhai section, which spans two key formation 

boundaries, has also been added to the global δ13Ccarb database, following the 

correlation scheme with the Huaibei group described in 8.1.1.1. The result is 

shown in Fig 8.11, with the red and dark red circles representing this study’s new 

data from Huaibei and Dalian, respectively, against the grey circles showing the 

previously published data from Fig 8.7. 

It is very obvious, as discussed in Chapter 7 (Fig 7.8), that there are several 

notable δ13C excursions, with one prominent negative excursion around ~940 Ma 

based on data from the Majiatun Fm in the Dalian area (Fig 8.1). This excursion 

can be correlated with a negative excursion found at the base of the Shijia Fm 

(Huiabei area) reported by Xiao et al. (2014). This negative excursion is also seen 

in data from neighbouring sections (unpublished data) and, if confirmed 

elsewhere, would be the first negative excursion found in lower Tonian strata, 

proceeding by a considerable amount of time, the Bitter Springs (ca. 810 Ma) and 

Islay/Garvellach (ca. 720 Ma) anomalies. The Majiatun δ13C anomaly has an 

amplitude of 10‰ (Fig 8.1), falling to consistently negative values of about -6‰. 

In sum, the new δ13C data show that extreme 13C-depletion started to appear far 

early than described by Halverson et al. (2010) and Cox et al. (2016). Intriguingly, 

both Majiatun and Bitter Srpings anomalously negative carbon isotope values 

coincide with major rifting events, with the later Franklin event approximately 

contemporaneous with several major episodes after about 830 Ma (Fig. 8.9). 

According to conventional models of carbon isotope mass balance, positive 

δ13C excursions result from an increase in organic carbon burial on a global scale. 

In contrast, when little organic carbon is buried, the δ13C value of dissolved 

inorganic carbon, and therefore of marine carbonate, should approach that of 

the carbon entering the oceans, which is assumed to approximate the mantle 

input value of ~-6‰ (Canfield and Kump, 2013). Even though this model has been 

widely accepted, the existence of such extreme anomalies suggests that it has 

limitations, with some authors questioning whether the isotopic composition of 

carbon entering the global Earth surface environment was always around ~-6‰ 

(Melezhik et al., 2005). A recent model, proposed by (Shields and Mills, 2017), 

shows that the carbon isotope mass balance can also be significantly affected by 
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tectonic uplift and erosion via changes to the inorganic carbon cycle that are 

independent of changes to the isotopic composition of carbon input. According 

this new approach, increases in δ13C need not be associated with increased 

organic burial, while alternative tectonic drivers (erosion, outgassing) provide 

additional explanations for important baseline shifts in δ13C (Shields and Mills, 

2017b). However, this model cannot explain the most extreme of the low δ13C 

values.  

A different framework for interpreting the carbon isotopic composition of 

sedimentary rocks proposes that authigenic carbonate, produced in sediment 

pore fluids during early diagenesis, has played a major role in the carbon isotope 

mass balance in the past (Schrag et al., 2013).  According to this idea, large 

increases in the δ13C of inorganic carbon are interpreted to be due to enhanced 

burial of 13C-depleted authigenic carbonate; in which case negative anomalies 

were either caused by a reduction in the rate of authigenic carbonate formation 

or are a direct record of the 13C-depleted authigenic carbonate themselves 

(Canfield and Kump, 2013). This remains a largely untested idea, which would 

suggest that all of the Majiatun Fm samples in this study comprise secondary 

authigenic cement. Such ideas have been proposed as alternatives to the  

popular, non-uniformitarian ocean model envisaged by (Rothman et al., 2003),  

who postulated the existence of a vast reservoir of dissolved organic carbon, 

which when oxidized could generate such negative carbon isotope excursions. 

This model was subsequently criticized by several workers, including (Bristow and 

Kennedy, 2008), who considered that the required amount of oxidant would 

overwhelm even modern oxygen and sulphate reservoirs. The existence of a 

demonstrable, highly negative δ13C excursion at ~940 Ma will hopefully shed 

more light on this currently unresolved issue. 
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Fig 8. 11 Compilation of the global carbonate δ13C record. Red circles are data from 
Huaibei area, this study; the bordeaux circles are the data from Dalian area. The grey 
circles represent the updated compilation in Fig 8.7. The three grey columns mark the 
three glaciation, from old to young: Sturtian, Marinoan and Gaskiers.  

 

Even though testing these various models lies out of the scope of this study, 

inverse covariance between δ13C and a range of uplift proxies, including seawater 

87Sr/86Sr, were demonstrated by Shields and Mills (2017). Therefore, the δ13C 

compilation will need to be viewed in the light of the new Sr isotope curve as well 

as the overall tectonic situation of the Tonian Period. 

 
 

8.2.2. A new seawater strontium isotope curve  

As discussed in 8.1.2, the Sr and C isotope compilation in Cox et al. (2016) 

will be used as a foundation for this new curve. Adding the selected 87Sr/86Sr 

values from this study (red stars), the revised compilation in this thesis is shown 

in Fig 8.12. New data from Islay and South China do not appear as they overlap 

existing data from other authors. 
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Fig 8. 12 New compilation of seawater 87Sr/86Sr record of the Neoproterozoic era, the 
red stars represent the data from this study, the rest of the data sets are from (Cox et 
al., 2016).  

A Lowess fit was attempted to smooth this new compilation, as is often 

performed for the Phanerozoic, but because of the paucity of data, the method 

was considered to introduce artefacts. Alongside other information (LIPs, the 

possible assembly and break-up timing of Rodinia and Gondwana), the new curve 

is presented in Fig 8.13: B. Graph A in Fig 8.13 shows how the curve was drawn; 

basically, the curve follows the lowest value from demonstrably well-preserved 

sample sets for any given time interval (point on the X-axis). The parts of the curve 

with dashed lines are interpretations based on published data sets.  
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Fig 8. 13 A: shows how the curve was drawn; B. New proposed seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve 
of the Neoproterozoic era (black line with blue halo); the new compilation of the global 
carbonate δ13C record (grey circles); the updated LIPs record during 1050 – 500 Ma (the 
height of the bars indicate the size of the LIP); the supercontinent cycle during 1050 – 
500 Ma; The light blue columns in the background mark the three known glaciations, 
from old to young: Sturtian, Marinoan and Gaskiers.  
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The new curve (in Fig 8.13: B) confirms an overall trend towards increasing 

seawater 87Sr/86Sr values through the whole Neoproterozoic, punctuated by nick 

points or falls in the curve. The part of the curve that covers the interval of this 

study (~980 – 920 Ma), shows a dip from ~0.7058 to ~0.7054 (possibly seen also 

in the southern Urals), an abrupt rise to ~0.7064, which was possibly related to 

the still underway assembly of Rodinia, before a sharp dip to ~0.7056. This trough 

coincides with the eruption of the Dashigou LIP, possibly the first signs of Rodinia 

break up. Intriguingly, the other draw-downs were also preceded by LIP eruption, 

e.g. the Baish, Guibai, Kangding, Niquel and later Franklin just before the onset 

of Sturtian ‘Snowball Earth’. 

As Bradley (2008) shows, the age distribution of passive margins shows a 

striking correlation with fluctuations in the isotopic composition of 87Sr/86Sr in 

seawater. The passive margins, also correlate well with the supercontinent cycle 

(Fig 1.6), and are tightly connected to LIP distribution. Although the weathering 

of LIP basalt may lead to an immediate decrease in the seawater 87Sr/86Sr value 

(flood basalt generally exhibits near-mantle Sr isotope composition), the staged 

breakup of the supercontinent that followed LIP eruption events would have 

exposed craton interiors of ‘old’ and presumably more radiogenic rocks. This 

would explain why, following episodic steep dips of the global curve, seawater 

87Sr/86Sr carried on increasing toward its Cambrian high. A very similar situation 

can be envisaged for the Phanerozoic seawater curve (Fig. 8.14), which also 

reached a low point after supercontinent assembly of Pangea, followed by a 

gradual rise that is suppressed by the weathering of exposed volcanic rock.  

 Figure 8.14 shows a complete seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve for the last 1000 

million years that serves to put into context the Neoproterozoic part. Both parts 

show first order (108 year) cyclicity related to supercontinent cycles. The step 

shift in the baseline 87Sr/86Sr value from ~0.7052–3 (this study) to 0.7068–9 

(McArthur et al., 2012) can be explained by the increasingly radiogenic nature of 

carbonate rocks undergoing weathering after the Neoproterozoic rise. 

Another feature of note is the higher second and third order fluctuations, 

which remain of approximately the same magnitude throughout, and thus give 
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confidence that similar processes governed the evolution of seawater 87Sr/86Sr 

throughout the past 1000 million years. 
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Fig 8. 14 The global seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve   from 1050 Ma to the modern day. The part of the curve before 543 Ma was proposed by this study. The 
rest of the curve was from (McArthur et al., 2012). 
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9. Conclusions and further discussion  

9.1. Conclusions of this thesis 

The work outlined in this thesis has focussed on one part of the relatively 

understudied Tonian Period (1000 – c. 720 Ma), which represents an interval of 

transition that began towards the end of the seemingly static ‘boring billion’ and 

ending at the Cryogenian Period of extreme climatic and environmental instability. 

This transition interval is marked on the North China craton by supercontinent break-

up, increasing carbon cycle instability and apparent biodiversification. 

In this study, I have tried to fill a gap in existing chemostratigraphy datasets by 

tying newly obtained data – mostly from North China - to existing 87Sr/86Sr data sets 

with the help of stratigraphic arguments, including new geochronological findings. 

The second aim of this thesis was to develop and test a four-step dynamic screening 

protocol to identify diagenetic alteration in carbonate samples. The final specific aim 

of the thesis was to test the potential of molar tooth structure (MTS) as a suitable 

proxy material in Precambrian strontium isotope stratigraphy (SIS). 

The overarching objective of the thesis was to construct a new seawater Sr 

isotope curve for the Neoproterozoic that can be used as a backdrop, against which 

interpretations of tectonic, climatic, geological and biological events can be made. It 

is hoped that the new curve, which will cover the entire Neoproterozoic, will aid the 

understanding of both global events and seawater 87Sr/86Sr within a broad Earth 

system context. In particular, the predictable influence of basalt weathering on 

seawater 87Sr/86Sr can be used to test the hypothesis that the rifting of Rodinia led in 

part through eutrophication (nutrient excess) and increased rates of weathering to 

oxygenation and possibly even climate change during the Neoproterozoic. 

In this Concluding section, I aim to summarise some of the findings of the study, 

chapter-by-chapter, in the light of these stated objectives. 

In chapter 4, a new age framework for the research areas on the NCC was 

established. The depositional ages of the two topmost formations of the studied 
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strata in Huaibei area (Wangshan Fm) and Dalian area (Xingmincun Fm) were shown 

to be robustly constrained to > 920 Ma. The age of the lowermost units is less well 

constrained, but a possible depositional age of ~980 Ma was proposed based on 

detrital zircon age constraints, and later confirmed to be consistent with the Sr 

isotope record. The new age model for the Qingbaikouan strata of 0.98 Ga-0.92 Ga 

is substantially different from older studies and the official geological timecharts in 

China. A new correlation scheme between these two successions and the Huainan 

area was proposed in Fig 4.5. New age constraints support the suggestion that 

deposition was halted by co-magmatic uplift related to mantle plume-type volcanism 

around 920 million years ago. 

In Chapters 5 and 6, a four-step dynamic sample screening protocol was 

performed. As a consequence of this work, I agree with Brand (2012) that all 

carbonate samples, including whole rock, should be evaluated with as many 

screening tests as possible to determine their preservation potential. The samples 

from the Longshan and Pingshancun sections have been through the following four-

step dynamic screening: Step 1: Initial sample selection - field observation and 

petrological examination; Step 2: Further sample selection - general geochemical 

screening towards Sr isotope analysis; Step 3: Outlier identification - screening using 

87Sr/86Sr versus other geochemical data; Step 4: Coeval component comparison.  

The dynamic screening demonstrated that: 

 Molar Tooth Structure shows consistently high potential for preserving an 

original seawater signal, but only when correctly identified as such by its 

characteristically sharp crack boundaries and interlocking calcite microspar 

‘cement’ texture. 

 Whole rock samples, carefully selected through two steps of screening and 

then analysed in screening steps 3 or even 4, can also retain an original 

seawater signal, especially for δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr.  
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 If the rocks have MT structure, then δ13C values in the matrix need to be 

examined as they may be systematically lower, suggesting that degradation 

of organic matter in the often microbially laminated matrix may have 

influenced their isotopic composition. The resultant build-up of fluid 

pressures from hydrogen sulphide, methane and/or carbon dioxide during 

degradation could provide a partial explanation for why MTS cracks form. 

 The selected samples reveal considerable potential as proxy materials for 

future non-conventional geochemical and isotopic analysis. Indeed, Li isotope 

work has begun on some of these MTS samples, and other isotopic work (Cr, 

Mo isotopes) is being planned. 

 In regard to the fourth screening step, coeval component analysis: where 

Δ87Sr samples are outside of the ± 0.000025 natural variation, but inside the 

- 0.000281 thresholds, δ87Sr values can still be regarded as being close to the 

original seawater values and can be used to reconstruct the first order SIS 

curve. 

 

In Chapter 7, all remaining data from Neoproterozoic strata of the Huaibei area, 

Dalian area and other research areas were described. The chemostratigraphy of the 

Huaibei area was considered the most complete, and can be compared / correlated 

in detail with the Dalian successions, and potentially further afield. Six preliminary 

conclusions from this chapter follow and one point of discussion regarding the age 

model for the NCC data that was subsequently used throughout the thesis: 

 

 The carbonate C isotope profile for early Neoproterozoic strata on the NCC 

was shown to exhibit large amplitude fluctuations of - in one case - almost 

12‰ that are well-resolved in the Dalian area. The existence of a similar 

excursion in the Huaibei area confirms the lithostratigraphic correlation 

framework introduced earlier, whereby the Majiatun Fm and underlying 

Shisanlitai Fm stromatolites of the Dalian area can be correlated convincingly 
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with the lithologically similar Shijia Fm and underlying Weiji Fm, respectively, 

of the Huaibei area. The resulting δ13C curve shows multiple smaller and one 

extreme negative excursion down to almost -6‰, as well as relatively high 

absolute values, up to to +6‰. These amplitudes and absolute values are 

more characteristic of published data from the late Tonian to early Cambrian 

interval, and have until now never been reported for pre-Cryogenian strata. 

Do these data, therefore, mark the end of the ‘boring billion’ of relatively 

muted δ13C variation, in which case can it be a coincidence that these 

excursions are found in a succession marked by the earliest signs of break-up 

of the long-lived Rodinian supercontinent, bearing in mind that several recent 

studies have highlighted rifting events as potential sources of carbon cycle 

perturbations via accelerated chemical weathering? 

 With the most cautious screening, and using the lowermost, demonstrably 

best-preserved bulk and MTS 87Sr/86Sr ratios, the resultant Sr isotope curve 

for the Huaibei Group defines a few gentle, but distinct oscillations: starting 

with a fall from ~0.7058 to ~0.7052 from the Jiayuan to the Jiudingshan 

formations, followed by a significant but small rise to ~0.7056, a slight dip to 

~0.7055 and a final rise to ~0.7061 through the Wangshan Fm, which 

correlate negatively with the δ13Ccarb curve. Such rises and falls in seawater 

87Sr/86Sr are thought to be caused by changes in the Sr isotopic composition 

of sources to the ocean and the relative fluxes of isotopic end members, 

namely hydrothermal and continental weathering sources. The general trend 

indicates an overall increasing influence from continental weathering relative 

to hydrothermal input, punctuated by intervals of lower 87Sr/86Sr when 

sources to the oceans became less radiogenic. As such, this relatively short 60 

m.yr. part of the record mirrors the general trend through the whole 

Neoproterozoic. 

 The 87Sr/86Sr data from the Dalian area do not form a continuous curve due 

to the relatively low sampling density. However, in cases where both MTS and 
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bulk samples were analysed, the overall trend found from Huaibei was 

confirmed, thus supporting the proposed correlation scheme.  

 The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the three Huainan samples are consistent with data 

from the other two areas, although neither MTS-bulk sample pair 

comparisons nor detailed screening could be carried out. The data indicate 

that the Huainan succession is incomplete, whereby the upper formations 

found elsewhere on the NCC have possibly been eroded at the 

unconformable surface between the Sidingshan Fm and overlying, in places 

glaciogenic, Fengtai Fm. 

 The 87Sr/86Sr data of ~0.7070 from the Lossit Limestone on Islay, firstly is 

consistent with Sr isotope data reported from the same section and 

correlative, pre-glacial (pre-Cryogenian) strata from around the world of 

~730-720 Ma age. This ratio, which derives also from MTS samples, is 

significantly higher than the ~0.7064 ratios reported from the pre-glacial 

Garbh Eileach Fm on the Garvellach Islands. The relative difference is 

consistent with data from other parts of the world and supports a recently 

proposed hypothesis that the pre-glacial Lossit Limestone on Islay is older 

than the Garbh Eileach Fm, which seems to be missing, probably through 

erosion, on Islay. 

 The Ediacaran Shuram-Wonoka anomaly equivalent in South China, the 

DOUNCE excursion, recovers to positive values at the Lianghong section, 

accompanied by relatively consistent 87Sr/86Sr ratios of ~0.7087. Similarly, 

high values, the highest reported for pristine Precambrian carbonates, have 

been reported from correlative excursions around the world (~570 Ma to 

~550 Ma). 

In Chapter 8, new updated compilations of carbon isotopes, strontium isotopes and 

large igneous provinces were outlined in detail, leading up to an integrated account 

of Earth system change during the Neoproterozoic Era (Fig. 9.1). 
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Fig 9. 1 A-E: Timeline of biological and environmental changes spanning 1200 – 500 Ma, 
details in Fig 8.10. F. The new proposed seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve of the Neoproterozoic era, 
is detailed in Fig 8.11.  
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Several conclusions can be drawn from this summary figure and related compilation: 

 Firstly, an updated compilation of molar tooth structure outlined in Chapter 

1, together with recent discoveries from Islay in Scotland, confirms previous 

reports that MTS is restricted to pre-Cryogenian strata only (Fig. 9.1D).  

 The Dashigou large igneous province was of substantial size (>0.5 Mkm2) and 

comparable to later, more well-known LIPs considered to represent the rifting 

phases of supercontinent disaggregation. It might therefore be expected to 

have a measurable impact on the seawater 87Sr/86Sr record. 

 All four major LIP events were followed by dips in seawater 87Sr/86Sr that 

could potentially be explained by the weathering input from relatively easily 

weathered basalts at low equatorial latitudes. Previous modelling studies 

have demonstrated that such events can lead to global cooling and even 

glaciation. In this regard, it is intriguing that the same intervals of LIP 

formation (~920-890 Ma; ~830-775 Ma and ~725-715 Ma) encompass carbon 

cycle perturbations in the form of negative carbon isotope excursions, the 

Majiatun (herein), Bitter Springs and Islay/Garvellach anomalies, respectively, 

although only in the last case are they known to presage the onset of 

glaciation.  

 First-order supercontinent cyclicity, as shown by the Sr isotope record, can be 

traced back over 1000 million years, whereby supercontinent assembly, 

existence and break-up of Rodinia and Pangea have left comparable marks on 

seawater composition. Second- and third-order fluctuations in seawater 

87Sr/86Sr also exhibit comparable magnitudes and likely had similar causes.  

 

 
9.2. Ideas for future research  

Clearly, the ideas set out in this thesis can only be regarded as preliminary and 

more work is needed to determine the precise connections between the disparate 

events outlined in figure 9.1. The link between the Sr isotope curve and chemical 
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weathering could potentially be tested further using other isotopic systems, such as 

lithium isotopes. The Li isotope system, unlike for Sr isotopes, only responds to 

changes in silicate mineral weathering, e.g. clay mineral formation (Pogge von 

Strandmann et al., 2017). MTS seems to be an ideal proxy material for applying 

multiple isotopic systems to Precambrian strata, and preliminary data have already 

been obtained, although these have not been included in the thesis for reasons of 

time pressure. A key uncertainty with Li isotopes is sample quality as clay-bound 

lithium can contaminate sample solutions. Therefore, the sequential leaching 

procedures outlined here will be applied also to Li isotope analysis. Biogeochemical 

models can also be applied to quantify the effects of LIP eruption and weathering on 

the global carbon cycle. Such studies have been carried out for later LIP events (Mills 

et al., 2014), and work is beginning to tweak the COPSE model used in that study in 

order to generate the postulated curve of seawater 87Sr/86Sr from known tectonic 

events. Finally, the wider implications of accelerated weathering of LIP eruptions for 

the carbon cycle has not been fully explored here. It is hoped that the data and ideas 

herein can in future be used to test recently proposed hypotheses that tie together 

many of the salient features of the Neoproterozoic geological record: Rodinia break-

up, biodiversification, return to a ferruginous ocean state and the onset of carbon 

cycle and eventual climatic instability (Fig. 9.1). 
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Appendix: 
Table 1: Isotope data of the samples from the Huaibei area 

Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

2955.2 
 

JSZ1 1.92 -5.14 
   

0.709170 
 

2925.2 
 

JSZ3 3.30 -4.85 
   

0.709004 
 

2924.2 920.00 JSZ2 3.72 -6.32 JSZ2MT 4.08 -5.25 0.706521 0.706135 

2910.2 920.31 JSZ4 4.47 -4.46 JSZ4MT 4.35 -5.48 0.706123 0.706089 

2904.2 920.43 JSZ5 3.96 -6.15 JSZ5MT 4.66 -4.86 0.706109 
 

2903.2 920.45 WS48 2.70 -6.48 WS48MT 
   

0.706266 

2884.2 920.84 WS47 2.80 -3.94 
     

2874.2 921.05 WS46 3.01 -3.58 WS46MT 3.15 -5.49 
 

0.706904 

2869.2 921.15 WS45 2.44 -5.86 WS45MT 
   

0.706630 

2864.2 921.25 WS44 2.06 -6.41 WS44MT 
    

2860.2 921.33 WS43 2.71 -6.16 
     

2857.2 921.39 WS42 3.26 -6.44 
     

2852.2 921.50 WS41 3.36 -7.44 
     

2847.2 921.60 WS40 3.39 -7.69 
     

2843.2 921.68 WS39 3.63 -5.99 WS39MT 4.27 -5.54 0.706181 0.706158 

2839.2 921.76 WS38 4.39 -6.68 WS38MT 
  

0.706246 0.706185 

2832.2 921.91 WS37 4.13 -5.13 
   

0.706407 
 

2828.2 921.99 WS36 3.42 -5.74 WS36MT 3.32 -5.63 0.706309 0.706175 

2823.2 922.09 WS35 3.88 -5.85 
   

0.706183 
 

2819.2 922.17 WS34 3.79 -5.84 WS34MT 4.47 -5.95 0.706555 0.706140 

2807.2 922.42 WS33 3.83 -5.84 WS33MT 
  

0.706123 0.706149 

2803.2 922.50 WS32 3.70 -5.48 WS32MT 
  

0.706180 0.706178 

2798.2 922.60 WS31 3.77 -7.11 
     

2795.2 922.67 WS30 3.13 -5.34 
   

0.706151 
 

2792.2 922.73 WS29 3.26 -6.21 
     

2790.2 922.77 WS28 3.21 -7.15 
     

2786.2 922.85 WS27 3.18 -5.84 
     

2784.2 922.89 WS26 2.86 -5.40 WS26MT 2.99 -6.15 0.706268 0.706231 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

2781.2 922.95 WS25 3.45 -7.41 WS25MT 3.15 -6.93 0.706195 0.706145 

2779.2 922.99 WS24 2.97 -7.17 WS24MT 
  

0.706217 0.706134 

2777.2 923.04 WS23 2.87 -7.37 
     

2775.2 923.08 WS22 3.96 -6.10 
     

2773.2 923.12 WS21 3.31 -7.13 
   

0.706225 
 

2771.2 923.16 WS20 3.07 -7.04 
     

2768.2 923.22 WS19 3.41 -7.26 
   

0.706281 
 

2766.2 923.26 WS18 3.64 -6.89 
   

0.706358 
 

2763.2 923.32 WS17 3.63 -6.73 
     

2761.2 923.36 WS16 3.79 -6.54 
     

2759.2 923.40 WS15 4.51 -6.39 
   

0.706144 
 

2749.2 923.61 WS14 3.64 -7.82 
     

2747.2 923.65 WS13 3.33 -6.18 
     

2743.2 923.73 WS12 2.24 -10.40 
     

2693.2 924.76 WS11 5.17 -7.25 
   

0.706377 
 

2688.2 924.86 WS10 4.01 -8.03 
     

2684.2 924.94 WS09 5.04 -7.11 
   

0.706610 
 

2681.7 924.99 WS08 5.34 -7.58 
     

2679.7 925.04 WS07 5.27 -7.46 
     

2677.7 925.08 WS06 5.47 -8.17 
     

2675.2 925.13 WS05 5.64 -6.43 
     

2673.2 925.17 WS04 5.39 -7.03 
   

0.706449 
 

2670.7 925.22 WS03 5.63 -8.02 
     

2668.7 925.26 WS02 5.29 -9.33 
     

2666.7 925.30 WS01 5.59 -9.89 
   

0.706846 
 

1916.7 940.69 YJZ9 3.37 -8.26 YJZ9 
  

0.706271 
 

1907.7 940.87 YJZ8 3.61 -7.76 
     

1870.7 941.63 YJZ7 2.10 -7.12 
     

1852.7 942.00 YJZ6 2.03 -7.54 
     

1836.7 942.33 YJZ5 2.60 -8.43 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

1792.7 943.23 YJZ4 4.13 -8.30 
     

1775.7 943.58 YJZ3 2.16 -9.48 YJZ3MT 
   

0.707073 

1731.7 944.48 YJZ2 1.92 -7.93 
     

1701.7 945.10 YJZ1 1.15 -8.31 
     

1641.7 946.33 LS160 2.31 -10.47 
     

1625.7 946.65 LS159 1.50 -10.16 
     

1615.7 946.86 LS158 2.80 -11.87 LS158MT 
   

0.705621 

1609.7 946.98 LS157 3.68 -10.18 
     

1604.7 947.09 LS156 2.09 -9.42 LS156MT 3.74 -9.39 0.705596 0.705484 

1594.7 947.29 LS155 2.81 -7.96 
     

1588.7 947.41 LS154 3.58 -7.88 
     

1576.7 947.66 LS153 4.04 -7.76 
     

1566.7 947.86 LS152 2.88 -7.53 
     

1558.7 948.03 LS151 1.41 -7.98 LS151MT 2.07 -7.75 0.705787 0.705844 

1556.7 948.07 LS150 3.28 -8.13 
     

1554.7 948.11 LS149 2.98 -8.27 
     

1552.7 948.15 LS148 2.33 -7.94 
     

1544.7 948.32 LS147 2.62 -8.92 LS147MT 3.47 -8.07 0.705624 0.705525 

1534.7 948.52 LS146 3.24 -9.12 
     

1525.7 948.71 LS145 2.68 -7.45 
     

1515.7 948.91 LS144 2.57 -7.70 
     

1509.7 949.03 LS143 2.97 -7.62 
     

1497.7 949.28 LS142 2.06 -8.07 
 

2.81 -7.91 
  

1489.7 949.44 LS141 1.98 -7.96 
     

1484.7 949.55 LS140 2.31 -8.24 LS140MT 3.72 -8.39 0.705622 0.705567 

1480.7 949.63 LS139 3.99 -7.88 
     

1470.7 949.83 LS138 2.61 -8.39 
     

1464.7 949.96 LS137 1.49 -8.16 
   

0.705550 
 

1459.7 950.06 LS136 3.35 -6.93 
     

1447.7 950.31 LS135 2.16 -8.12 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

1427.7 950.72 LS134 2.69 -8.20 
     

1417.7 950.92 LS133 2.24 -7.67 
   

0.705623 
 

1407.7 951.13 LS132 3.75 -7.62 
     

1397.7 951.33 LS131 5.27 -7.13 
     

1387.7 951.54 LS130 4.78 -7.13 
     

1380.7 951.68 LS129 2.79 -7.73 
     

1374.7 951.80 LS128 2.55 -7.11 
   

0.705840 
 

1366.7 951.97 LS127 2.04 -7.16 
     

1361.7 952.07 LS126 1.08 -8.34 
     

1357.7 952.15 LS125 1.05 -8.38 
     

1352.7 952.25 LS124 0.24 -8.64 
     

1348.7 952.34 LS123 0.10 -8.76 
     

1344.7 952.42 LS122 1.66 -9.40 
   

0.706732 
 

1340.7 952.50 LS121 1.41 -9.40 
     

1340.5 952.50 LS120 0.54 -9.49 
     

1338.5 952.55 LS119 -0.16 -9.85 
     

1331.5 952.69 LS118 -0.56 -9.05 
     

1328.5 952.75 LS117 0.48 -10.60 
   

0.706644 
 

1323.5 952.85 LS116 0.63 -12.05 
     

1318.5 952.96 LS115 0.65 -12.15 
     

1314.5 953.04 LS114 0.86 -11.93 
     

1309.5 953.14 LS113 1.35 -9.42 
     

1306.5 953.20 LS112 1.49 -10.62 
     

1302.5 953.28 LS111 1.19 -11.87 
     

1299.5 953.35 LS110 2.07 -11.20 
     

1294.5 953.45 LS109 -0.03 -11.07 
     

1289.5 953.55 LS108 2.38 -11.96 
   

0.705680 
 

1285.5 953.63 LS107 2.05 -9.47 
     

1279.5 953.76 LS106 2.69 -8.60 
     

1275.5 953.84 LS105 1.95 -11.86 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

1271.5 953.92 LS104 2.26 -13.13 
     

1267.5 954.00 LS103 2.42 -10.19 LS103MT -6.42 -10.29 0.706007 
 

1262.5 954.10 LS102 2.50 -10.66 
     

1258.5 954.19 LS101 3.48 -10.62 
     

1254.5 954.27 LS100 3.46 -10.47 
     

1249.5 954.37 LS99 0.72 -11.00 
     

1244.5 954.47 LS98 0.34 -4.36 
     

1241.5 954.54 LS97 -0.20 -4.82 
     

1236.5 954.64 LS96 -0.07 -4.58 
     

1231.5 954.74 LS95 -0.16 -4.49 
     

1226.5 954.84 LS94 0.16 -4.56 
     

1222.5 954.92 LS93 1.34 -6.95 
     

1218.5 955.01 LS92 0.44 -4.87 
     

1215.5 955.07 LS91 -0.06 -4.80 
     

1212.5 955.13 LS90 0.64 -5.36 
     

1208.5 955.21 LS89 2.29 -6.10 
     

1202.5 955.34 LS88 2.52 -9.98 
     

1199.5 955.40 LS87 1.66 -10.56 LS87MT 1.95 -10.23 0.706681 0.705617 

1195.5 955.48 LS86 0.14 -11.47 
     

1192.5 955.54 LS85 2.41 -11.65 
     

1182.5 955.75 LS84 1.88 -5.07 
     

1178.5 955.83 LS83 2.33 -9.00 
     

1175.5 955.89 LS82 1.15 -5.61 
     

1168.5 956.03 LS81 -0.01 -6.10 
     

1158.5 956.24 LS80 1.23 -5.73 
     

1156.5 956.28 LS79 0.67 -7.21 
     

1146.5 956.48 LS78 -0.21 -8.53 
     

1142.5 956.57 LS77 -1.44 -4.22 
     

1140.5 956.61 LS76 -1.33 -6.17 
     

1138.5 956.65 LS75 -0.59 -5.23 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

1137.5 956.67 LS74 -0.42 -3.98 
     

1136.5 956.69 LS73 1.06 -6.58 
     

1134.5 956.73 LS72 1.61 -7.27 
     

1132.5 956.77 LS71 2.38 -9.10 
     

1130.5 956.81 LS70 1.59 -11.46 
 

0.93 -11.38 
  

1128.5 956.85 LS69 2.52 -9.51 
 

-1.87 -9.07 
  

1125.5 956.91 LS68 2.89 -13.37 
     

1122.5 956.98 LS67 2.85 -13.35 
 

-2.16 -9.29 
  

1119.5 957.04 LS66 2.41 -13.35 
     

1117.5 957.08 LS65 2.69 -12.75 
     

1113.5 957.16 LS64 3.28 -11.83 
     

1109.5 957.24 LS63 1.47 -12.31 
     

1108.5 957.26 LS62 2.84 -13.62 
     

1107.5 957.28 LS61 1.70 -11.39 
     

1105.5 957.32 LS60 1.42 -11.37 
     

1102.5 957.39 LS59 1.69 -10.75 
     

1097.5 957.49 LS58 1.72 -9.73 
     

1091.5 957.61 LS57 1.79 -10.03 
     

1087.5 957.69 LS56 2.01 -9.44 
     

1083.5 957.78 LS55 1.73 -9.62 
     

1082 957.81 LS54 1.21 -9.32 
     

1080 957.85 LS53 1.75 -9.23 
     

1077 957.91 LS52 1.61 -9.46 
     

1076.9 957.91 LS51 1.97 -9.18 
     

1075 957.95 LS50 2.63 -8.97 
     

1073 957.99 LS49 3.34 -9.11 
     

1070 958.05 LS48 3.13 -8.82 
     

1068 958.09 LS47 3.75 -8.80 
     

1065 958.16 LS46 4.03 -9.06 
   

0.705449 
 

1064 958.18 LS45 3.92 -8.86 LS45MT 3.90 -9.04 0.705660 0.705378 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

1062 958.22 LS44 3.78 -9.23 
 

4.05 -9.28 
  

1060 958.26 LS43 3.96 -8.89 
 

4.37 -9.20 
  

1058 958.30 LS42 4.51 -8.96 
     

1055 958.36 LS41 3.93 -8.80 
     

1053 958.40 LS40 3.97 -8.75 LS40BMT 3.76 -8.50 0.706215 0.705549 

1051 958.44 LS39 2.95 -8.60 
     

1048 958.50 LS 38 3.64 -8.80 
 

3.26 -8.43 
  

1044 958.59 LS37 2.15 -9.58 
 

2.92 -8.78 
  

1041.5 958.64 LS36 3.60 -8.40 
     

1037.5 958.72 LS35 3.52 -8.59 
 

3.08 -8.47 
  

1034.5 958.78 LS34 3.64 -8.66 LS34MT 3.51 -8.64 0.705902 0.705384 

1030.5 958.86 LS33 3.81 -8.90 
     

1025.5 958.97 LS32 3.32 -9.22 
 

3.97 -9.08 
  

1021.5 959.05 LS31 3.90 -9.30 
     

1019.5 959.09 LS30 3.26 -9.04 
     

1014.5 959.19 LS29 2.90 -8.97 LS29MT 3.73 -8.90 0.705621 0.705316 

1008.5 959.31 LS28 2.69 -8.45 
 

3.85 -8.55 
  

1001.5 959.46 LS27 4.16 -8.62 
     

995.5 959.58 LS26 4.17 -8.96 LS26MT 4.47 -8.98 0.705370 0.705357 

989.5 959.70 LS25 2.99 -9.27 
 

4.12 -9.35 
  

979.5 959.91 LS24 3.22 -8.69 LS24MT 3.93 -8.54 0.705698 0.705349 

972.5 960.05 LS23 1.46 -9.20 
 

3.12 -9.21 
  

963.5 960.24 LS22 2.93 -10.39 
 

4.13 -10.47 
  

953.5 960.44 LS21 4.13 -10.17 
     

945.5 960.61 LS20 4.09 -9.90 LS20MT 4.38 -9.50 0.705726 0.705419 

938.5 960.75 LS19 3.38 -9.34 LS19MT 4.78 -9.22 0.705439 0.705284 

934.5 960.83 LS18 3.80 -9.26 
     

931.5 960.89 LS17 3.80 -9.24 
 

4.74 -8.26 
  

927.5 960.98 LS16 4.25 -10.27 
     

923.5 961.06 LS15 4.29 -10.53 
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Strat.  
Height (m) 

Estimate Age (Ma) Bulk Samples Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

918.5 961.16 LS14 1.40 -9.00 
 

3.03 -9.09 
  

913.5 961.26 LS13 0.94 -8.13 LS13MT 2.66 -7.48 0.706554 0.705459 

909.5 961.34 LS12 3.16 -8.14 
 

1.26 -8.17 
  

906.5 961.41 LS11 1.85 -8.12 
     

902.5 961.49 LS10 1.54 -8.14 
 

2.12 -7.81 
  

897.5 961.59 LS9 1.92 -5.22 
     

894.5 961.65 LS8 1.88 -4.11 
     

892.5 961.69 LS7 2.25 -7.66 
     

889.5 961.76 LS6 2.06 -6.32 
     

887.5 961.80 LS5 2.00 -6.33 
     

885.5 961.84 LS4 1.61 -7.45 
     

877.5 962.00 LS3 1.89 -4.86 
     

874.5 962.06 LS2 1.98 -4.48 
     

873 962.09 LS1 1.89 -5.45 
 

1.99 -5.70 
  

873 962.09 NY 
       

473 970.30 ZW 
       

307 973.70 H2 2.83 -6.65 J/Z MT H2 3.55 -6.23 0.706088 0.705635 

302 973.81 H1 2.70 -6.26 J/Z MT H1 2.67 -6.48 
 

0.706056 

292 974.01 M 0.79 -7.20 J/Z MT M 2.23 -7.07 0.706077 0.705969 

287 974.11 L 3.32 -6.48 J/Z MT L 2.54 -6.63 0.705768 0.705860 

282 974.22 U 3.98 -6.04 J/Z MT U 3.54 -6.40 0.705711 0.705734 

242 975.04 JY1 2.82 -8.60 ZW/JY1 
  

0.705775 
 

241 975.06 JY2 2.40 -9.35 ZW/JY2 
  

0.705823 
 

240 975.08 JY3 3.70 -7.00 ZW/JY3 
  

0.708505 
 

170 976.51 JY4 3.46 -6.77 ZW/JY4 
  

0.705786 
 

90 978.15 JY5 2.14 -6.91 ZW/JY5 
  

0.705851 
 

70 978.56 JY6 2.34 -6.82 ZW/JY6 
    

20 979.59 JY7 2.42 -7.61 ZW/JY7 
  

0.706737 
 

0 980.00 JY8 2.12 -7.01 ZW/JY8 
  

0.708008 
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Table 2: Geochemical data of the samples from the Huaibei area 
Samples Bulk 

Mg/Ca 
Bulk Sr/Ca 

(x100) 
Bulk 

Mn/Sr 
Bulk Fe/Ca 

(x100) 
Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 

(x100) 
MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 

(x100) 
MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 

(x100) 

WS48 0.347 0.030 1.335 0.047 0.015 WS48MT 0.057 0.137 0.683 0.581 0.007 0.093 

WS47 0.474 0.032 2.505 0.062 0.015 
       

WS46 0.419 0.054 0.529 0.035 0.007 WS46MT 0.228 0.087 
  

0.006 
 

WS45 0.054 0.074 0.119 0.021 0.004 WS45MT 0.088 0.100 1.026 1.741 0.014 0.102 

WS44 0.007 0.066 0.065 0.007 0.004 WS44MT 
      

WS43 0.009 0.075 0.074 0.003 0.003 
       

WS42 0.008 0.143 0.020 0.002 0.002 
       

WS41 0.016 0.151 0.023 0.003 0.002 
       

WS40 0.024 0.101 0.017 0.001 0.002 
       

WS39 0.055 0.099 0.020 0.002 0.003 WS39MT 0.023 0.158 0.049 0.055 0.007 0.008 

WS38 0.046 0.068 0.019 0.002 0.004 WS38MT 0.034 0.125 0.077 0.072 0.009 0.010 

WS37 0.062 0.133 0.013 0.003 0.002 
       

WS36 0.179 0.072 0.057 0.003 0.004 WS36MT 0.042 0.236 0.095 0.105 0.004 0.022 

WS35 0.028 0.198 0.008 0.006 0.002 
       

WS34 0.210 0.169 0.028 0.009 0.002 WS34MT 0.007 0.225 0.024 0.089 0.003 0.005 

WS33 0.126 0.135 0.025 0.002 0.002 WS33MT 0.051 0.231 0.069 0.097 0.003 0.016 

WS32 0.052 0.108 0.013 0.006 0.002 WS32MT 0.033 0.138 0.051 0.081 0.003 0.007 

WS31 0.018 0.155 0.006 0.001 0.002 
       

WS30 0.016 0.125 0.006 0.001 0.002 
       

WS29 0.044 0.156 0.007 0.001 0.002 
       

WS28 0.024 0.148 0.014 0.001 0.002 
       

WS27 0.089 0.085 0.026 0.002 0.003 
       

WS26 0.125 0.084 0.030 0.004 0.003 WS26MT 0.079 0.131 0.153 0.677 0.004 0.020 

WS25 0.020 0.129 0.009 0.006 0.002 WS25MT 0.003 0.164 0.025 0.044 0.004 0.004 

WS24 0.060 0.087 0.019 0.007 0.003 WS24MT 0.003 0.144 0.033 0.070 0.002 0.005 

WS23 0.008 0.118 0.006 0.001 0.002 
       

WS22 0.007 0.241 0.004 0.001 0.001 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

WS21 0.042 0.159 0.009 0.002 0.002 
       

WS20 0.015 0.080 0.011 0.001 0.003 
       

WS19 0.007 0.134 0.006 0.002 0.002 
       

WS18 0.075 0.121 0.012 0.004 0.002 
       

WS17 0.011 0.180 0.007 0.001 0.001 
       

WS16 0.008 0.295 0.003 0.001 0.001 
       

WS15 0.014 0.380 0.002 0.002 0.001 
       

WS14 0.008 0.121 0.008 0.001 0.002 
       

WS13 0.012 0.141 0.008 0.002 0.002 
       

WS12 0.011 0.173 0.008 0.002 0.001 
       

WS11 0.011 0.133 0.030 0.003 0.002 
       

WS10 0.010 0.084 0.095 0.006 0.003 
       

WS09 0.013 0.139 0.055 0.009 0.002 
       

WS08 0.009 0.092 0.065 0.004 0.003 
       

WS07 0.009 0.097 0.077 0.006 0.002 
       

WS06 0.008 0.103 0.074 0.004 0.003 
       

WS05 0.015 0.132 0.041 0.006 0.002 
       

WS04 0.009 0.120 0.055 0.004 0.002 
       

WS03 0.009 0.067 0.178 0.006 0.004 
       

WS02 0.013 0.056 0.163 0.009 0.005 
       

WS01 0.010 0.067 1.389 0.008 0.009 
       

LS160 0.514 0.011 2.594 0.141 0.044 
       

LS159 0.445 0.014 1.477 0.044 0.032 
       

LS158 0.034 0.071 0.066 0.047 0.004 LS158MT 
      

LS157 0.011 0.223 0.049 0.058 0.001 
       

LS156 0.005 0.115 0.137 1.761 0.002 LS156MT 0.002 0.237 0.015 0.037 0.001 0.003 

LS155 0.005 0.468 0.018 0.132 0.001 
       

LS154 0.003 0.415 0.021 0.281 0.001 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS153 0.005 0.525 0.010 0.092 0.000 
       

LS152 0.004 0.395 0.021 0.418 0.001 
       

LS151 0.004 0.420 0.070 0.699 0.001 LS151MT 0.002 0.223 0.064 0.258 0.001 0.014 

LS150 0.003 0.475 0.034 0.486 0.001 
       

LS149 0.002 0.318 0.027 0.164 0.001 
       

LS148 0.003 0.452 0.054 0.137 0.001 
       

LS147 0.004 0.303 0.047 0.923 0.001 LS147MT 0.002 0.292 0.023 0.112 0.001 0.007 

LS146 0.003 0.401 0.050 0.246 0.001 
       

LS145 0.003 0.311 0.041 0.124 0.001 
       

LS144 0.002 0.561 0.024 0.283 0.000 
       

LS143 0.003 0.484 0.026 0.265 0.001 
       

LS142 0.003 0.368 0.022 0.101 0.001 
       

LS141 0.002 0.397 0.085 0.716 0.001 
 

0.001 0.332 0.017 0.063 0.001 0.006 

LS140 0.000 0.560 0.038 1.041 0.000 LS140MT 0.002 0.428 0.020 0.310 0.000 0.009 

LS139 0.001 0.189 0.490 0.583 0.001 
       

LS138 0.013 0.683 0.108 1.980 0.000 
       

LS137 0.002 0.583 0.022 0.602 0.000 
       

LS136 0.007 1.129 0.004 0.151 0.000 
       

LS135 0.003 0.675 0.066 0.804 0.000 
       

LS134 0.003 0.543 0.039 0.310 0.000 
       

LS133 0.002 0.268 0.045 0.068 0.001 
       

LS132 0.003 0.699 0.009 0.076 0.000 
       

LS131 0.003 0.695 0.004 0.019 0.000 
       

LS130 0.002 0.461 0.009 0.039 0.001 
       

LS129 0.002 0.184 0.050 0.030 0.001 
       

LS128 0.004 0.170 0.108 0.044 0.001 
       

LS127 0.001 0.103 0.211 0.193 0.003 
       

LS126 0.002 0.108 0.748 0.318 0.003 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS125 0.004 0.123 0.898 0.434 0.003 
       

LS124 0.002 0.109 0.767 0.250 0.003 
       

LS123 0.000 0.145 0.815 0.184 0.001 
       

LS122 0.003 0.109 0.546 0.326 0.002 
       

LS121 0.003 0.131 0.539 0.202 0.002 
       

LS120 0.000 0.055 0.936 0.506 0.007 
       

LS119 0.004 0.077 0.573 0.261 0.004 
       

LS118 0.002 0.068 0.361 0.096 0.005 
       

LS117 0.005 0.089 0.427 0.121 0.003 
       

LS116 0.039 0.044 0.538 0.195 0.007 
       

LS115 0.037 0.037 0.501 0.177 0.008 
       

LS114 0.023 0.038 0.484 0.134 0.008 
       

LS113 0.005 0.041 0.324 0.042 0.006 
       

LS112 0.133 0.030 0.677 0.264 0.009 
       

LS111 0.021 0.039 0.417 0.879 0.007 
       

LS110 0.552 0.013 2.775 0.254 0.033 
       

LS109 0.003 0.039 0.298 0.034 0.007 
       

LS108 0.008 0.061 0.189 0.060 0.004 
       

LS107 0.454 0.015 2.081 0.106 0.028 
       

LS106 0.461 0.016 2.101 0.394 0.028 
       

LS105 0.379 0.021 1.585 0.193 0.020 
       

LS104 0.503 0.008 4.280 0.336 0.054 
       

LS103 0.525 0.012 3.113 1.060 0.043 LS103MT 0.278 0.114 0.175 0.282 0.003 0.020 

LS102 0.432 0.012 2.980 0.355 0.041 
       

LS101 0.549 0.006 4.501 0.399 0.069 
       

LS100 0.548 0.006 6.581 0.282 0.078 
 

0.337 0.034 0.828 0.175 0.009 0.028 

LS99 0.525 0.024 1.803 0.345 0.021 
       

LS98 0.524 0.038 1.860 0.295 0.015 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS97 0.535 0.041 1.141 0.236 0.012 
       

LS96 0.523 0.043 1.693 0.200 0.011 
       

LS95 0.525 0.041 2.072 0.295 0.012 
       

LS94 0.483 0.042 0.637 0.195 0.012 
       

LS93 0.500 0.049 0.636 0.336 0.010 
       

LS92 0.534 0.041 1.332 0.395 0.012 
       

LS91 0.536 0.027 2.413 1.140 0.016 
       

LS90 0.519 0.023 2.875 0.495 0.024 
       

LS89 0.532 0.026 2.750 0.722 0.019 
       

LS88 0.007 0.056 0.195 0.017 0.005 
 

0.000 0.068 0.052 0.004 0.002 0.004 

LS87 0.009 0.095 0.076 0.126 0.003 LS87MT 0.001 0.122 0.045 0.012 0.002 0.005 

LS86 0.378 0.031 0.744 0.126 0.014 
 

      

LS85 0.100 0.049 0.288 0.029 0.005 
       

LS84 0.502 0.013 2.186 0.254 0.035 
       

LS83 0.468 0.000 
 

0.055 
        

LS82 0.462 0.000 
 

0.151 
        

LS81 0.509 0.015 5.446 0.469 0.023 
       

LS80 0.452 0.000 
 

0.168 
        

LS79 0.362 0.000 
 

0.646 
        

LS78 0.373 0.005 17.503 0.558 0.037 
       

LS77 0.500 0.000 
 

0.382 
        

LS76 0.444 0.000 
 

1.047 
        

LS75 0.548 0.038 3.833 5.319 0.021 
       

LS74 0.552 0.038 2.681 0.542 0.014 
       

LS73 0.513 0.036 1.858 0.329 0.013 
       

LS72 0.525 0.033 2.166 0.782 0.015 
       

LS71 0.529 0.017 1.839 0.362 0.030 
       

LS70 0.047 0.056 0.217 0.255 0.005 
 

0.071 0.051 0.250 0.353 0.006 0.013 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS69 0.266 0.072 0.321 0.158 0.005 
 

0.493 0.034 1.362 0.067 0.011 0.046 

LS68 0.544 0.012 1.970 0.268 0.037 
       

LS67 0.538 0.013 1.892 0.251 0.033 
 

0.519 0.023 1.493 0.095 0.018 0.035 

LS66 0.548 0.010 2.124 0.125 0.042 
       

LS65 0.556 0.011 2.539 0.137 0.040 
       

LS64 0.557 0.012 2.723 0.149 0.036 
       

LS63 0.485 0.011 3.900 0.355 0.038 
       

LS62 0.548 0.009 2.762 0.138 0.049 
       

LS61 0.012 0.046 0.123 0.043 0.005 
       

LS60 0.005 0.040 0.167 0.028 0.006 
       

LS59 0.013 0.033 0.315 0.052 0.007 
       

LS58 0.008 0.029 0.212 0.040 0.008 
       

LS57 0.033 0.033 0.247 0.042 0.008 
       

LS56 0.014 0.037 0.145 0.018 0.007 
       

LS55 0.006 0.057 0.151 0.030 0.004 
       

LS54 0.006 0.055 0.122 0.023 0.005 
       

LS53 0.024 0.053 0.218 0.031 0.005 
       

LS52 0.019 0.044 0.183 0.036 0.006 
       

LS51 0.064 0.042 0.215 0.045 0.006 
       

LS50 0.063 0.039 0.231 0.034 0.007 
       

LS49 0.014 0.061 0.119 0.017 0.004 
       

LS48 0.066 0.049 0.158 0.042 0.005 
       

LS47 0.016 0.118 0.049 0.034 0.002 
       

LS46 0.007 0.177 0.032 0.026 0.001 
       

LS45 0.053 0.048 0.191 0.207 0.006 LS45MT 0.006 0.077 0.088 0.013 0.003 0.007 

LS44 0.017 0.062 0.093 0.026 0.004 
 

0.003 0.108 -- 0.020 0.002 
 

LS43 0.059 0.054 0.130 0.037 0.005 
 

0.002 0.131 -- 0.012 0.002 
 

LS42 0.013 0.138 0.033 0.015 0.002 
 

0.027 0.064 0.094 0.033 0.004 0.006 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS41 0.027 0.101 0.054 0.023 0.002 
       

LS40 0.016 0.059 0.094 0.020 0.004 LS40BMT 0.004 0.102 0.034 0.028 0.002 0.003 

LS39 0.006 0.116 0.048 0.021 0.002 
 

0.011 0.135 0.036 0.051 0.002 0.005 

LS 38 
            

LS37 0.006 0.143 0.051 0.019 0.002 
 

0.003 0.092 0.076 0.019 0.003 0.007 

LS36 0.006 0.065 0.061 0.027 0.004 
       

LS35 0.008 0.200 0.024 0.024 0.001 
 

0.006 0.094 0.032 0.013 0.003 0.003 

LS34 0.009 0.037 0.165 0.141 0.007 LS34MT 0.003 0.064 0.116 0.502 0.004 0.007 

LS33 0.028 0.097 0.067 0.013 0.003 
       

LS32 0.012 0.061 0.068 0.009 0.004 
 

0.002 0.082 0.055 0.004 0.003 0.004 

LS31 0.008 0.099 0.041 0.008 0.002 
       

LS30 0.005 0.158 0.023 0.006 0.001 
       

LS29 0.004 0.112 0.040 0.009 0.002 LS29MT 0.003 0.135 0.018 0.000 0.002 0.002 

LS28 0.005 0.088 0.059 0.006 0.003 
 

0.003 0.122 0.059 0.013 0.002 0.007 

LS27 0.007 0.148 0.019 0.013 0.002 
       

LS26 0.006 0.107 0.033 0.067 0.002 LS26MT 0.009 0.116 0.020 0.011 0.204 0.002 

LS25 0.027 0.065 0.063 0.010 0.004 
       

LS24 0.016 0.085 0.048 0.027 0.003 LS24MT 0.007 0.161 0.043 0.017 0.001 0.007 

LS23 0.007 0.094 0.100 0.013 0.003 
 

0.002 0.122 0.030 0.001 0.002 0.004 

LS22 0.023 0.065 0.064 0.018 0.004 
 

0.012 0.113 0.012 0.010 0.002 0.001 

LS21 0.535 0.016 0.735 0.066 0.027 
       

LS20 0.012 0.129 0.037 0.272 0.003 LS20MT 
      

LS19 0.089 0.057 0.101 0.026 0.004 LS19MT 0.011 0.151 0.008 0.011 0.002 0.001 

LS18 0.019 0.107 0.029 0.013 0.002 
       

LS17 0.008 0.118 0.061 0.023 0.002 
 

0.004 0.142 0.012 0.022 0.001 0.002 

LS16 0.007 0.041 0.090 0.007 0.006 
       

LS15 0.005 0.047 0.097 0.005 0.005 
       

LS14 0.007 0.080 0.047 0.027 0.003 
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Samples Bulk 
Mg/Ca 

Bulk Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 
Mn/Sr 

Bulk Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

Bulk 1/Sr MT Samples MT Mg/Ca MT Sr/Ca 
(x100) 

MT Mn/Sr MT Fe/Ca 
(x100) 

MT 1/Sr MT Mn/Ca 
(x100) 

LS13 0.003 0.072 0.076 0.040 0.003 LS13MT 0.002 0.119 0.032 0.014 0.002 0.004 

LS12 0.011 0.056 0.082 0.012 0.004 
 

0.004 0.054 0.040 0.003 0.004 0.002 

LS11 0.221 0.035 0.703 0.241 0.012 
 

      

LS10 0.205 0.036 0.740 0.161 0.009 
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Table 3: Isotope data of the samples from Dalian area 
Formation Strat.Dist. 

(m) 
Sample Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

 
1498.9 GT4-2 2.28 -7.10 GT4-1 3.39 -10.13 0.716969 0.713666  
1495.4 GT2 1.02 -9.99 

     

GT 1494.4 GT1-2 2.34 -5.81 GT1-1 3.05 -9.26 
 

0.711251  
1493.4 GT3 1.50 -10.75 

   
0.712358 

 

 
1492.4 JinM4-2 1.87 -9.32 JinM4-1 3.61 -10.38 

  

 
1491.4 JinM3-2 1.73 -7.37 JinM3-1 2.40 -8.94 

  

 
1490.4 JinM2-2 2.58 -9.51 JinM2-1 3.30 -8.49 0.706770 0.706491 

XMC 1489.4 JinM1-2 1.23 -10.08 JinM1-1A 2.24 -7.55 
  

 
1438.4 LHC31 

       

 
1388.4 LHC30 

       

 
1378.4 LHC29 -0.82 -10.50 

     

 
1375.4 LHC28 0.77 -11.93 

     

 
1374.4 LHC27 0.98 -9.36 

     

 
1373.4 LHC26-B 0.43 -10.15 LHC26-A 1.04 -11.27 

  

 
1372.4 LHC25 0.95 -11.28 

     

 
1371.4 LHC24 0.72 -11.57 

     

 
1370.4 LHC23 -0.49 -8.88 

     

 
1369.4 LHC22-B 0.41 -6.17 LHC22-A 0.45 -11.98 

  

 
1368.4 LHC21 0.35 -11.82 

     

CJT 1367.4 LHC20 0.56 -11.91 
     

CJT 1366.4 LHC19 -1.02 -11.45 
     

MJT 1355.4 LHC8 -0.81 -10.78 
     

 
1354.4 LHC7 -1.23 -9.90 

     

 
1353.4 LHC6 -1.45 -9.90 

     

 
1352.4 LHC5-B -1.93 -10.12 LHC5-A -1.77 -10.09 

  

 
1351.4 LHC4-B -2.00 -9.75 LHC4-A -1.76 -9.67 

  

 
1350.4 LHC3-B -1.99 -9.77 LHC3-A -1.72 -9.71 
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Formation Strat.Dist. 
(m) 

Sample Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

 
1349.4 LHC2-B -1.93 -9.57 LHC2-A -1.76 -9.63 

  

 
1348.4 LHC1-B -1.97 -9.63 LHC1-A -1.70 -9.60 

  

MJT 1320.4 LH14 -3.35 -9.31 
     

 
1315.4 LH13 -3.52 -9.07 

     

 
1310.4 LH12 -3.93 -9.06 

     

 
1305.4 LH11 -5.36 -9.10 

     

 
1298.4 LH10 -5.33 -8.80 

     

 
1291.4 LH9 -5.31 -9.25 

     

 
1286.4 LH8 -4.96 -8.89 

     

 
1281.4 LH7 -4.73 -8.81 

     

 
1278.4 LH6 -4.60 -9.45 

     

 
1273.4 LH5 -3.46 -8.14 

     

SSLT 1268.4 LH4 -1.74 -9.59 (Steve's LH3) 
  

0.706369 
 

 
1263.4 LH3 1.59 -9.97 

     

 
1261.4 LH2 2.08 -9.32 

     

 
1249.4 LH1 3.58 -9.48 

     

YCZ 1122.0 LHMT2-2 4.26 -7.30 LHMT2-1 3.84 -8.24 
  

 
1116.1 LHMT0-2 3.50 -9.26 LHMT0-1 1.91 -8.42 0.706086 0.706037  
1116.0 LHMT1-2 2.93 -9.34 LHMT1-1A (MT) 2.03 -8.77 0.707035 0.706334 

YCZ 885.0 QPMM26 5.64 -6.62 
   

0.705500 
 

 
883.0 QPMM25 4.01 -7.92 

     

 
881.0 QPMM24 3.01 -7.44 

     

 
879.0 QPMM23-2 2.50 -7.42 QPMM23-1 1.00 -7.20 0.705455 0.705747  
877.0 QPMM22-2 3.49 -7.09 QPMM22-1 2.41 -5.74 

  

 
875.0 QPMM21 -0.75 -7.67 

     

 
871.0 QPMM20 3.31 -14.34 

     

 
869.0 QPMM19 4.52 -7.15 

   
0.705436 

 

 
867.0 QPMM18 2.40 -10.65 QPMM18' 2.75 -7.74 
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Formation Strat.Dist. 
(m) 

Sample Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

 
865.0 QPMM17-2 1.20 -7.69 QPMM17-1 1.58 -5.99 

  

 
859.0 QPMM16 4.54 -7.42 

     

 
857.0 QPMM15 3.96 -10.30 

     

 
855.0 QPMM14 2.25 -6.72 

   
0.705418 

 

 
852.5 QPMM13 3.09 -8.24 

     

 
850.0 QPMM12 4.13 -7.84 

     

 
848.0 QPMM11 3.76 -6.43 

   
0.705535 

 

 
846.0 QPMM10-2 2.21 -8.53 QPMM10-1 3.18 -7.03 

  

 
844.0 QPMM9-2 5.44 -7.04 QPMM9-1 4.08 -7.31 0.705548 0.705720  
842.0 QPMM8 3.50 -6.95 

     

 
841.0 QPMM7 6.02 -7.00 

   
0.705438 

 

 
839.5 QPMM6-2 3.14 -8.46 QPMM6-1 2.31 -6.97 

  

 
838.5 QPMM5-2 3.14 -9.91 QPMM5-1 1.57 -7.77 

  

 
836.5 QPMM4 5.42 -6.82 

     

 
833.5 QPMM3 3.81 -10.60 

     

 
832.5 QPMM2 4.73 -7.11 

     

 
831.0 QPMM1-2 4.87 -8.52 QPMM1-1 2.82 -7.38 0.705520 0.705651  
459.0 QPME16 1.45 -10.66 

     

 
457.0 QPME15 1.70 -10.47 

     

 
455.5 QPME14 2.49 -13.16 

     

 
453.5 QPME13 3.16 -8.27 

     

 
450.5 QPME12 2.59 -10.88 

     

 
447.0 QPME11 3.20 -8.03 

     

 
446.0 QPME10 3.14 -10.03 

     

 
445.0 QPME9 3.05 -9.97 

     

 
444.0 QPME8 3.53 -9.95 

     

 
443.0 QPME7 3.47 -9.47 

     

 
441.0 QPME6 3.65 -10.15 
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Formation Strat.Dist. 
(m) 

Sample Bulk-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-δ18CPDB 

(‰) 
MT Samples MT-δ13CPDB 

(‰) 
MT-δ18OPDB 

(‰) 
Bulk-87Sr/86Sr MT- 87Sr/86Sr 

 
439.0 QPME5 1.11 -6.21 

     

 
437.0 QPME4 0.41 -6.33 

     

 
436.0 QPME3 -0.13 -4.51 

     

 
434.0 QPME2 0.52 -4.97 

     

 
431.0 QPME1 0.60 -9.21 

     

NGL 71.0 LSFMT2-2 2.60 -9.59 LSFMT2-1A 2.61 -10.24 0.705835 0.705338  
70.0 LSFMT1-2 2.62 -8.39 LSFMT1-1 3.31 -9.86 0.705958 0.705387  
65.0 LSFMT3-2 2.52 -8.80 LSFMT3-1 2.84 -9.95 0.705505 0.705334  
60.0 LSFMT4-2 2.63 -9.07 LSFMT4-1A 2.72 -9.91 0.706580 0.705994 

 
GT: Getun Fm; XMC: Xingmincun Fm; CJT: Cuijiatun Fm; MJT: Majiatun Fm; SSLT: Shisanlitan Fm; YCZ: Yingchengzi Fm; NGL: Nanguanling Fm 
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Extra Figures: 
 
Figure 1: Banboo leaf Structure at middle Zhaowei Formation 

 
 
Figure 2: Banboo leaf Structure at the top of Jiudingshan Formation 
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Figure 3: Typical MTS cutting through lamination 

 

 

Figure 4: Jiudingshan Formation at Longshan Section, Flock of sheep landscape 
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Figure 5: Fossil example photos from Zang & Walter (1992) 

A--C, F--I. Chuaria circularis from the Liulaobei Formation (Huainan Group) 
D. Tawuia dalensis, collected from the Shijia Formation (Huaibei Group) 
E. Tawuia dalensis, collected from Jiuliqiao Formation (Huainan Group) 
Detailed figure caption please read the original paper. 
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Figure 6: Fossil example images from Tang et al. (2013). 

Transmitted light micrograps of Trachystrichosphaera aimika. 
Detailed figure caption please read the original paper. 
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Figure 7: Thin sections of some bulk rocks in the Pingshancun Section. A: Stylolite in WS7; B: WS10; 
C: WS11; D: WS13; E: WS 18, partially dolomitized limestone; F: WS23 just below where the first 
MTS in the section. All samples are from upper part of Wangshan FM. 
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Figure 8: Thin sections of some MT samples of the Huaibei Group. A: WS26 in Wangshan FM; B: 
WS27 in Wangshan FM; C: WS33 in Wangshan FM; D: WS36 in Wangshan FM; E: MMT at the base 
of Zhaowei FM; F: JSZ4 at the top of Wangshan FM a few metres below the contact to Jinshanzhai 
FM. 

 


